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tup a ation desired about telephones andmte. telephone materials. We maintain a 
big, strong organization of experi-

Hn the 
ue of 
ï too

enced telephone mai and qualified -
who will plantelephone

the construction of your system on 
the most up-to-date lines, and solve 
any operation problem-you may have.

i the 
value. .iTele- The service we render our custom

ers is certainly very complete and 
efficient. But we -are so closely in
terested In the success of all

in all 
rural 

1 help 
build

pendent local and municipal
The Independent Desk Set—The very latest thing In Magneto Desk Telephones. panics, as their success means 

success, that it is to 
to look after them well.Merely To Show The

Up-to-dateness
ITTE print the above illustration of the very latest thing inVV desk telephones merely as an example of the up-ta-

We claim that our

orm a 
With 

i that 
tually 
if you 
11 the

Write forVur No. 3 Bulletin, Which 
gives full particulars about the latest 
methods of building telephone lines. 
A copy will be mailed to you free on 
request. We also said you an-illus
trated description of our portable 
telephone or test set if-you are in
terested.

If thae is no telephone system in 
your locality, thae certainly should 
be. Your locality surely shouldn’t 
lag behind others which are enjoying 
the business and social benefit* of 
up-to-date telephone service.

Write us, and we will tell 
you the necessary stepe to 
take to organize a local or 
municipal system far your 
locality.

Let us quote you on your year’s 
supply of Dry Cell Batteries.

5*
• >

the
tele-

tr
id

:

• .
dateness of our telephones and equipment, 
telephones are superior in design, material and workmanship
to any others on the market. We are prepared to furnish t e

line, free of charge.

T

B
!proof by allowing you to try them on your

judge their quality and efficiency before
illustrated description of this set.

In that way you can 
risking a cent. Write for h m

\
iCanadian Independent Telephone Co.

20 Duncan Street, Toronto

jLtd.
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CANADIAN CAtMMI CUii

Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 
Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

1 i

I %SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D
I Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 

Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex
tension rod, without barrel. Price....................................$15.25
Extra hose, per foot..............................................

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod :
Add............
With barrel

;l {

■I .12>i

$1.56
3.06 Build Silos; Di 

or any claw of I 
toneme 

The London Adje 
C oncrete ttiÆ 
chine makes evsrv / and siae of a£Sr“l/ 
■rode. Moderate pH» 
y* menufactuw afui 
line of Concrete iff 
chinery. Tell us nm

SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

$22.50

fi

I !
Price.......................................................................
With bamboo extension rods ia place of eight-

foot iron. Price..........................................
With barrel.............................

Hm No. 1—Outfit A1 :

It $25.56
3.66

n, -t?ur Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. 
write us for one. If your dealer can’t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

“ A

f

Corn That Will GrewThe Aylmer Pomp & Scale Company, Limitedl j
> <

Ca*dlaa-«rown wed com. Yi 
woœy back If not misled.

J. O. DUKE, RUTH VEN, ONT.AYLMER, ONTARIOi Sprayer No. 1—Outfit D

j (SAFETY—SERVICE—SATISFACTION Bruce’s Seed Oats r •■ !

splendid Oat Meal. It l, hardy and ripens 
medium early. Peck «Oc, buahel yi.ss her e

FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE GETS A| ‘J

GILSON
M GOES - UK1 - SIXTY "

thlh^nf' ,“u:d the *lraw '» Kood and strong, 
n vthln and lhe grain weighs well.
Peck 60c, bushel fU-00 here. 41

ENGINE
White

■ORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 
SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

It'Does SERVICE. SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Does money 
*ved m repairs and expense bills, time, equipment, etc., mean anything to you? Get Gilson 

sad find out how the Gilson 60-speed and 100% Service Engines do the greatest variety

Underwriters; no insurance troubles.

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
The new Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES. 4 H.P. and upwards, are equipped with 

®“r new fnctnm clutch pulley with 5 interchangeable rims, each of a different diameter
gæaâîüi £?£&}
with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with spark retarder —no 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1 % and 3 H.P. size. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys and 
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and 
we will send you f all descriptive literature.
We are making special prices to the first 
purchasers of one of these engines in every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

New 2H bushel cotton begs JOc each

fiStfE ïïTL'îift £-

BuTk uZTa'aUo BlflCk Tartarian and

extra.

hi 63c.4 ! V11.8k
-

FRE E--?U,r , ‘"'“trated 112-pageFarm a it. Catalogue of Vegetable, 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, 
den Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.

U’nU for it.

j ’ Gar-

JOHN A. BRUCE &
Seed Merchants

CO., Limited
GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.

2269 York St., Guelph, Ont.
hv

g u > 9

HAMILTON,111 ONTARIO
!1r
li ■».)

“Easy” Vacuum Washer ! / I"x
IMPROVED MODEL

■ -

P»ini..
r

Made of galvanized steel, and fitted with two 
copper vacuum washer basins, attached to metal 
yoke. Basins revolve automatically each tin* 
handle is raised, causing them to tak 
tion on clothes at every downward stroke 
pie in construction, yet the most effective washer - 

the market to-day. Based on principle of 
compressed air and suction—forcing hot suds 
through the clothes. A machine that is mounted 
on rollers, is light, durable, rust-proof and sani
tary. Result—Your clothes arc white. There 
are alrsolutely no signs of wear, and finally ym* 
are satisfied and delighted with the work of this 
washer. The newest, latest and best. Write

IH
1 lit «B u i

BSKSaiBBS
-* .m i e new poei-.' 

. Sim-
■£haniresi. >> .

là on
kA

■ aMM iüW
j||!

j . • Fkvi:-. -. • ■ ? , ■ -7-x

............ . ‘

H There is only ONE way to stable youi sto< k i.=, that
■I WAY. If you are building or remodtllm.;.

stock. Get my big book with 63 illustrât! >r,.
■ Stanchions. Cow Stalls, Bull Pens, Matem t . I-
■ Horse Stalls and Horae Stall Fittings. I.ram ;il,,
■ m Superior Equipment, found in no other m
■ Fittings are the highest-class goods on the market ;

WE LEAD—LEARN \YH
■ My big book is free, and tells all about modern at;.!,!
I GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager Superior Barn Lq

Fergus, Ontario

i li ! ftI. '!! NTm» . 1• 1 ■ r.
1

EASY WASHER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

v

4 Clinton Placea 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ."T $13.90'■f’EKiOR 
n /ling tor 

! a • ( «►•;•/
te hio;. -.

1
1

Pay an'freiKlu ànf]r(|Vu,v ' 1 !‘"n‘ machines for only $13.96 and we WJH We have hr mch rv, t V u,ar i"‘' any R. R. station in Canada. MO OVT.
B f h de, S Shi ; ,v, f „ '■ h,,us,'s 1 " w nipeg, Man. and Toronto.Ont,

ma «, ,fi iteeljflH
' ay" tria|. Ineuh'ntors'hm. In V"s,cn,” rcaily to use when you get them. Five

w^onshjmncubator^ cSTSS^'l A
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Carefully-made barn plans are the first essential of ^^VXÎ
well-built, economical barns.

By avoiding all the mistakes in barn building, which are 
invariably made when the barn plans have NOT been given 

I careful thought, they save a great deal of money. Mistakes in the 
I sizes of cattle-stands, gutters, passages, wrong location of windows,

F-l silos, posts, inconvenient arrangement of stalls, feed-bins, wrong system 
LJ of framing—all these mistakes increase building costs, and cost money and 
fen time and trouble as long as the barn lasts.

LET BEATTY BROS. HELP 
YOU PLAN YOUR BARNV»

■ 4
-
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. — DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH !Low Cash Prices
b'/2 and 8 B. H.-P.

j Hornsby Gasoline Engines

m > iC.X.L. Stumping Powder
ITT

i

'Iill
iE II

W*.pew*|

•ullon, CwakiL^. .
ind •k/ReiSH
«. cTtii

IlANCAIMNIOtiai

Costs less than half of 
shovel method, 
four to five rods long ex
cavated in an 
One man 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

' 2m HOPPER COOLED. BRITISH BUILT. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. WRITE :

I. , ■ 1 V ild.Ditches

âIrooe 
esn lie % Iinstant. RICHARD HORNSBY & SONS, LIMITED

MONTREAL, CANADA
eft 1do thecan

.212 McGill Streetg
::

ii

FARMERS—You save time, 
labor and money when you 
buy STANDARD FENCE 

and POSTS

The accompanying cuts 
taken from photo- 

ditch blown
rwere

graphs of a 
with C. X. L. Explosives
at Kola pore, Ont.

4
aild Slloe, m- 
-nycliu, otbuïSS 

Cooci*e BhS 
1r London AdjuiuSi 
Micrrte

ü-ïîîEsrff
■de. Moderate BrS 
r rannufnctnra » fu|
I wry. Tdl us your

S':«

i
4I. •

A A . :

/Vi
fou don't have to employ labor to <1i£ post 

noies. One man and a boy can set up more Stand
ard Fence in one day than could three men and a 
boy working the old w ay.

SEND FOR OCR CATALOGUE.
Don't order fence until you have seen it.
It tc'!s how to j ridge fence, how to measure 

up the amount you require and how best to order. 
Get it. Write for it to-day. Addrëss

Standard Tube & Fence Co. Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK. Ont.
Live a gents wanted for Standard Fence, Posts and 

Gates. Write for special terms to-day.

Write for our booklet 
to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished. :

BLASTERS
WANTED 3

it

HI Grow
<xL> 1m.

Many farmers prefer 
to hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

> <
com. Yi

üMN dard Fencebvbn. ont.
Write for information.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C.Canadian Explosives Limited,

!
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rpHIS Letter from Mr. Geo. W. Burt, 
of Bedford, Wayne County, Michigan, shows 

how well satisfied the farmers of that section are with con
crete. roads. Nearly one hundred miles have been built 
in Wayne County.

j|
4

m ■ I

;<»*

4
Mr. Edward N. Hi1 mes,

Board of County Road Commissioners, 
Wayne County, Detroit, Mich.

!
mited u

Dear Sir: —k: 1;
Our concrete roads are far ahead of the ex

pectations of the majority of us farmers. Where 
we used to be two days marketing fifty bushels 
of produce, we now market twice as much in one 
day, and can go to the city anytime we want to. 
We do not have to wait till the roads are good 
so we can go. Also, our horses and waggons 
will last twice as long.

Hoping you will keep right on building 
these roads, and that the county will stand back 
of this movement, I remain,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) Geo. W. Burt

ro 14
|
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Washer ;r ■

:DEL

fitted with two 
ttached to metal 
ically each 
o take new 
ird stroke 
effective

principle of 
orcing hot suds 
that is mounted 
-proof and sam* 
-e white. There 
, and finally you 
the work of this 

nd beat. Write

I GO.
RONTO, ONT.

m
II :

1
on

::Redford, Wayne County, Mich.
1IConcrete Road»

*re the best, cheapest and most satisfactory roads that can 
Best, because they permit bigger loads, increase land values and im
prove conditions generally. Cheapest, because they are permanent 
and require practically no repairs, which permits road taxes to be 
spent in building more good roads. Most satisfactory, because they 
are open to traffic every day In the year, lower cost of marketing and 
cost of living and increase the farmer's profits.

Good Roads literature telling all about concrete roads will be sent, 
free, to everyone interested. W

i;
-1be built. 381

i

$
m
IS‘$13. rite to i
illI ill i p®Concrete Road» Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
814 Herald Building, Montreal

(1 we 
iiicla. 
Ont. :ifortlandjn.

*iisa
1er
der
’iyo r CEMENTali-

ney j j,.v - :i
order and th#®

Wis, U. 8. A.
Ili;

I
♦

t

We invite you to write us, telling us fund of valuable information about 
what your ideas are, when you will laying cement floors and walls, fram-
build or remodel, size your barn will ing, lighting, ventilation, • and other
be, and number and kinds of your difficult problems. At 
stock. Your letter or postal will have 
our prompt attention. We’ll make 
you pencil plans, with all dimensions 
and positions carefully marked, and 
will write you personally about any 
improvements we have to suggest in 
the layout of your barn.

W'-’ll also send you our book “How 
to Build a Da.iry Barn," that gives a

your request 
we’ll forward our new 64-page book 
about BT Galvanized Stable Equip-

OUR SERVICE IS FREE, for our 
aim is to encourage the building of 
modern economical barns. » Why not 
have a well-laid-out barn, when it will 
cost you no more than a poorly-planned 
one? Address to-day.

:y

1321 Hill St., 
y Fergus, Ont.Beatty Bros. Limiteda
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Use Coal Oil-12c. for lOHouif
This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run É9 

engine, figuring the price at 16c. a gallon. Don’t |et ,£3| 
price of gasoline prevent you from having cheap, 
safe and dependable farm power.

a

1 :

iii »
*

iiiiil .Ü
i ! Will develop more power on a gallon of 

the cheapest coal oil than other engines 
will do on a gallon of high priced gasoline; 
no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest 
engine on the market, only three working parts; starts without 
cranking; runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 
years and will last a life-time. Anyone can run it; verv com. 
plete instructions furnished.

I :

‘$

READ WHAT CANADIAN FARMERS SAY
“Have used the 3 h.p. “EUle" on 

the grinder, cutting box end eew.
Run it on coal oil ail the time."

“Am running on coal oil with the 
best of satisfaction. Every one thinks 
It is a dandy."

"We have the 6 h.p. "Ellis" hitched 
to a 10-inch grinder. Am entirely 
satisfied. Engine has wonderful stay
ing powers."

“My engine Is running as good now 
as two yean ago. and giving excellent 
satisfaction."

Namee and Addreesee of these men and hundreds of others

"‘My « h.p. Is running better H»..» 
ever. I am thoroughly satisfied with 
the engine and

:

1-
methods."ir

"Would not trade my 8 h.p. “'EM»" 
for any 6 h.p. gasoline engine I hare 
ever seen. "

"My coal oil engine Is s perfect 
satisfied “ power‘ Am more thui

"The "Ellis Nine" la the best engine 
I ever saw run."

on request.

I r 
Mi 3

actual working conditions on your own place before you buy. We'll 
an engine from Windsor, Ontario, on 30 days' trial, freight prepaid,”» 
you will have non her duty nor freight to pay. If we don’t prove our clai 
send the engine back. Write to-day for catalog and opinions of 
parts of Canada.

IMl If

ship

usera

8 ELLIS ENGINE CO.. *4 Mullet St.. DETROIT. MICH.

Now Is the time to Install one of our
,

Hay CarriersFeed Sweet ^ 
Succulent Corn Until 

the Silo's Empty
;

"Sai: , In the winter months when you are not bitty il 
the time to figure and plarr for your next summer's 
work. Every farmer should have in his barn a 
Hay Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look 
into the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay 
Sling Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the 
best on the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
no expense or time lost ia

'jL- You can keep your ensilage 
as fresh, sweet, succulent and

W palatable as the day the corn was cut 
V — preserve it in perfect condition right
* down to the last forkful—if you have a

Natco Everlasting Silo

SllO

construction assures 
repairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stooped 

. , . at any point, and the load will be sustained in
stantly by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the 
Stratford Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-thne 
comes to install one of our Carriers, but order one nowand install the same i*
your slack time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the a 
Carrier at this season, namely $8.00.

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Oil.

Built of vitrified clay hollow blocks ; its glazed sur
faces exclude air and moisture. The two dead air 
spaces protect contents from heat and cold. Each 
laycr of blocks isreinforced by continuous steel bands.E|t;

-mb

Weatkerpreef— Decaypraof—Venmiaprwof—Fircpraaf
The Natco Everlasting Silo will last for generations 

any mason can erect it—never needs painting—no 
staves to warp or shrink—no hoops to tighten—no 
repair bills—the first cost is the only cost.

i
i

I V■ FREE 8ILO BOOK — Full of information about ensilage 
describes completely The Nabco Everlasting Silo.

Write today for Catalog ^

. NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING A
COMPANY
Tc^onto Ont.

lilt?

1
va?

»
. We make Ladders of all kinds and Lawn Swings. If your dealer does not 

handle our line, write us for Booklet "A."

IS95 AND UPWARD
■— SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

It
K‘

*Sav^

Style Book for 1914, of “Quality Line” '

Vehicles and HarnessI;

SEPARATOR $30 Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User. 
Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save yoH 
money. It describes and pictures many style*» 
gives prices, freight prepaid, and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 

, . , . . you the middlemen's profit. Remember, W
pay the freight m Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is free for the 
asking. Send for it to-day

Ü

rw-•t

Thousands In Use
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run

ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator for only $15.95. Skims one 
<ruart of milk a minute, warm or cold Makes thick or thin cream. Different from 
this picture, which illustrates our low priced larg* capacitx machines. The bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improverm-nts.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our wondcrfuily low prices and hiirh quality on all si?<-s and generous terms of
trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, do not fail to get our great offer Our 
nchJy illustrated catalog, sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive 
book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world.
Shipment* made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
Write today for our catalog and see /or yourself what a bi 
you. Address,

lii.

t llI
'Til

1 ■

International Carriage Company
ONTARIO

Hi
i

«

i i
?

Dept. “A”■1Is BRIGHTON%2 money saving proposition we will make

i $
I

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. Box 1200 Bainbridge. N. Y.
Whom writing advertlwre, pi.... mention "*Tfce Farmer's Advowt*-"' % a

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

■lieu*
CRAW AMD HAT TNTERNATIONAL Harvester ma- 

-*• nure spreaders have a score of good 
features in their construction. Each one is 
the result of careful field experiment.

An I H C spreader is low enough for easy loading, 
yet it has plenty of clearance underneath. The rear 
axle is well under the load, rear wheels have wide 
rims and Z-shaped lugs, insuring good traction un
der all conditions. Frame, wheels, and all driving 
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by a 
simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented 
by large diameter, and beater teeth are strong, square 
~nd chisel-pointed

International manure spreaders are built in several 
styles and sizes, low or high, endless or return apron, 
for small farms or large. Examination will show 
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repairs, 
if ever needed, may always be had of the local dealer.

Examine International spreaders at the dealer's. 
We will tell you who sells them, and we will send 
you interesting catalogues.

■vIMmcot* eu

GENERAL LIRE

W

Track*
Cram
F^Crimfcra

Twi

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

.
I
5,

r

s

NGINE

Xt :

X x
XX X
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Hours
A\er to run tilis 

Wet the high 31]It pr
The question isi^
not “How little can I pay for 

roofing?”;
but “How little will it cost 

me?”
You may pay little and get 

roofing that soon cracks, crum
bles, and leaks; but it costs less in 
the end to use roofing of natural 
asphalt, which stays waterproof^

sr‘P.

I &m !A. d

4| r
111

B

* m ^

nil * i - i

COen•A
starts without j
guaranteed 10 I
1 't; very com- f

■KsG >50.

THE TRIKIDA1HAKE-ÂSPHÂLTwsA Father’s Soliloquy
No. 2.

“Daddy’s Little Girl”

Sim *

RS SAY
has the natural oils of Trinidad La 
asphalt sealed in it. They gi £j 
Genasco life and vigor to resist sun,g 
rain, wind, heat, cold, alkalis, and acids.^ 

It stays weather - proof and saves 
repair-expense.

it« better than 
satisfied with 

your
*1

'■m
“She’s the picture of her mother the first time we met. The 
same
the same in every way.
Pm very glad indeed that I took out that London Life Endow- 
ment Policy in her favor and payable on her eighteenth birthday. c

■I’d never have ra

’ a h.p. tBW
engine I have eyes, the same hair, the same complexion, the same figure, |
e I» a perfect 
m more t)un Get Genasco and you get the satisfactory answer to your roofing question. The Good 

Roof Guide Book and samples are free on request. Ask your dealer for Genasco—smooth or 
mineral surface : several weights. Look for the trademark. THE KANT-LEAK KI.KRT 
waterproofs seams without cement and prevents nail-leaks.the best engine

■ on request.
tetitor or agent 
Engines will not 
only; ask anyone 
c to you under 
uy. We'll ship 
tht prepaid, so 
trove our claims, 
is of users in all

I I only regret that I didn’t take nut a larger on< 
missed an extra hundred or two a year.
However, the profits are far in excess of the estimate, and it 
will make a very handsome birthday gift for Daddy’s little 
girl"

The Barber Asphalt 
Paving Company

Largest producers in the world 
of asphalt and ready roofing.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont.

Canadian Asphalt Co.. Ltd. 
________Winnipeg. Man._____

Philadelphiay
Chic.**New York

3an Francisco
Lewis Bros., Ltd. 

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto 
Evans. Coleman ft Evans. Ltd. 

K ±___________Victoria. B. C.

%■

■ awSJ That’s one thing about The London Life worth remembering— SÜ 
w It performs better than it promises. A reliable, economically- $8 
JiJ managed company—no wonder people say that its policies are as ®- 
»> _______ “Good as Gold.”

L

MICH.

BsSswan
m^The London Life
®H8à
mÆ

i
til one of our .

- 8 
- S.;irriers Insurance Company

CANADALONDONrou are not busy is 
rour next summer’s 
ave in his bam a 
ied when you look 
j Short Draft Hay 
hat it is one of the
ichine. Its simple 
>e or time lost ia

the car can easily 
am can be stomed 
II be sustained in- 
when you use the 

haying-tiine 
install the same in 

lly low price on the
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1502— Bushels Potatoesi

is ■I
m

From One Acre of Ground
PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

i :
ENTY DIFFERENT FARMERS 
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each | 

planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

Fiesisi■ Tme or
Ex ..

The Fence That Save» Expense
It never need* repaire. It le the cheapest fe°=e,t®?Te®lt°ît,eb« sùiî rftiKÆSa

%i
ce on a complete jeu 
ak for Catalogue No. %1 M

1 il
one

I Agents wanted In unaaelgned territory.
*=% Banwell Hoxîe Wire Fence Co„ Ltd.
H Winnipeg. Manitoba HamUton. Ontario

tford, Ont
Bowker’s Fertilizers

And No Other Dressing

1er does not P

;:v 1
ty Line” 5 The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 

of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 
of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that they have been acceptai everywhere as 
authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s Fanner, 
writes: “There is no guesswork about them.”

Send for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 
crops are, and your fertilizer requirements and we will send 
you our helpful book on Plant Food and our new Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Harness i

direct to the User, 
to choose just the 
lire, and save you 
ctures many styles, 
Id, and fully O- 
Direct, and saving 

Remember, w* 
is free for the

i

Longest in the Field—Handiest on the Farm ' Ki
Columbia Patented Batteries are made by the largest battery factory on 
earth. Wherever there’s work to do, use them. Honest, steady, de
pendable. Cost no more ; last longer. Sold evepnvhere. Insist 
on Columbia and get the benefits of quality, efficiency, long hie.

*X*

^2
ogue Fahnestock spring clip binding posts at no extra charge.

Made in Canada by
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., Limited.

Toronto, Ontario .Dinpany
ARIO

FERTILIZER COMPANY
43 Chatham St., Boston.

Abo New York, BnHalo, Philadelphia and Baltimore
BOWKER
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A
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A Garden 
Braof uty

7 and Fragrance
YVfHETHER you love the 

dear old Marigolds. 
Heliotrope. Nasturtiums and 
Petunias—the gorgeous 
Poppys and Asters—the many- 
hued Sweet Peas—the heavy- 
scented Nicotians — or the 
huge and picturesque Ricinus 

you’ll find in Ewing's CaU- 
logue the particular varieties 
which will make your flower 
garden a real satisfaction.

Ewing’s Reliable Flower 
Seeds have been delighting 
beauty lovers for more than 
forty years. Write for Illus
trated Catalogue to-day, and 
if your Dealer hasn't Ewing’s 

Seeds, order from 
us direct

THE
WILLIAM, 

EWING 
CO.,

LIMITED,
Seed Merchants, " 

McGill St., 
MONTREAL.

?
j

I

I
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A Farmer’s Garden
MU his wile to plan her table in busy times. Saves work

Me in year higjr lifcjrthoiil proper tools. They cost little

1MMEWHEEL HOES 
ARB DULLS

!»

. _ old-fashioned tools and ten times quicker. A woman. 
®°T <* gin can do it. Can plant closer and work these hand 

a» tools while the horses rest. 38 combinations
-A from which to choose at $3.00 to $14. One 

combined tool » ill do all of the work.
Ask your dealer to show them and 

k write us for booklet, “Gardening 
With Modern Tools’* and “Iron 

Age Farm and Garden News’* 
both free.
The Bateman* 

JRÎ|iE3É£—Wilkinson Co., 
Limited

BpWjay/v\y ■»** Symington 
At.. Toron to,Can.

*•.«
i MU

AGENTS--200% Pro,it
F°o* Scraper and Cleaner-
” everT P«rch and ontside door,
•tep. Right now is the time to aeil it—A

------ winner. C. P. Dr.per, Me,,..
«rat order lor 230. C. A. Johm 
eon aold 40 in IS da,». W. W. 
Herpater. Pa., made «27.45 hi 4 

W*t£t‘***- ,p*re *•“« work.
V Write qoick for term! of free 
^ temple. A poatel will do.
Co. 8944 West St. Carte*. O.

m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. POUNDED !Mnfl

?

Farm
Planning j 1

I 'HE farm it a combination of . I 
1 butines» establishment and 

a home. Economy of lab» '
,__ . '* necessary to one and8urr°undi|>r« to the oth?

A haphazard arrangement of build-
Ç' 5 .Poor botion of entrance*

•nd drives, an inadequate water 
•upply. or inefficient drainage am 
constantly reducing the income 
and making the home lifeabS 
den to all the family.

*rbere » no greater influence 
toward keeping the young peoofe 
interested than in well-develooed 
grounds, where the business part 
prwents an appearance of system 
and around the house are graceful 
trees, pretty flowering shrubs and 
well-located walks and drives.

Our Landscape Architect is a 
graduate of a leading agricultural 
college, where he has made a 
thorough study of farm planning, 
which, combined with broad ex
perience, enables him to lumjlf 
your problems intelligently and 
accurately.

I

m■e*
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v •
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This “Alpha” Gas 
Engine Catalog

is now ready for mailing to all who are
interested in reliable and economical farm power
TT tells all about an engine which is so well built that you 
A can always depend upon it; which is so simple that a boy 
can run it; that can be run on cither gasoline or kerosene ; an 
engine that starts on the magneto and doesn’t stop until you 
want it to; an engine that will do any kind of work, in any 
weather, anywhere.

The main object of this handsomely printed and fully illus
trated book is to show you how very adaptable the “Alpha” 
Engine is, and how it is possible for you to select from the 
“Alpha” line just the size and type of engine and the equip
ment that will best fit your needs for farm power.

Eleven sises, 9 to 99 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi- 
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

#e>

tr

tii

«

Let us take up your problems 
now, and you may act this spring.
. Write us at once for further 
information.

el
VI

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
tl

E. D. Smith & Son m

VANCOUVER
Limited

Landscape Architects 
WINONA. ONT. o

7 tx

Get More Cream
The fine bearings on a cream 
separator need the best of oil 
Separators lubricated with

-

Ffr Fraver

w y,.
1 ^ 7 mm

tt
w

ÛÎ

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil

ti
ti

V ,give perfect results, without noise 
or vibration.

tUniform in quality. Never gums
corrodes. Feeds into finest 

bearings. Lengthens the life of 
your separator.
For sale at all chief

t a
T am well p 1st teed with my 
/ Buckeye Machiné—it is all 

thtit you claim. I ha/e* don* 
an arerag* of $400 worth of work 
a month. I have dug 1161 rod* 
in 6% dag*, !47 rod* is on* dag 
and 66 rods in two hour*. It cost 
ms cents a rod and 1 rsesveti 
eighteen cent*.

points. D

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
Tormrto St. John Montreal
Winnipeg Halifax

t

> !ALFRED FRAVER 
Fostoria, 0. t,**eppMW8&Bg—awiiaJ.

You can do it with the Acme Pulverizing Harrow lisrht in draft ' 
leaving soil in better condition than other harrows do. 8 draft*

ACHE Pulverizing Harrow
rats under and pulverizes the soil to the plowed 
Thoroughly works the whole seed bed 

i down manure under the surface.
It nits, turns and levels the soil, crushes clods and
te@ras^nbsvrel^r1 a pulverUed
| with a moisture holding mulch.
' Sold by all John Deere dealers. V 
For descriptive literature write- 1

sBUCKEYEm
t
iA perfect trench at one out t
fihas put hundreds of men into 

independent and profitable 
businesses. In every farming 
neighborhood there is a splen
did opportunity for contract j 
ditching. Even at 100 to 150 rod* I 
aday, the profit is from $15 to $18 \ 
daily and most men are busy nine 
or ten months a year.
Send for the Buckeye Book of 
Facts T and see what
other men are doing and what 
you can do. Write today.
The Buckeye Traction 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio

Builders .tie el Beckeye Ope. Ditcher, ai 
Becheye Ciselée Ewiaee 1er fam ■«.

r
Vdepth, 

leaving plowed 0
m

mmcm
C

^jPv.V

m
$

e
t
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Papec Ensilage Cutters
ri?"6 ,!,i'is ,c7 T,«throwing and Mowing force that lifts the silage 

is re,,uir'd t,y

5atalo<r K'v« feet,showing 
how I he Wonderful Papec " will save Unie 
and money at cutting time. Send forcopy today

]7( WILSON MFC. CO, Ltd. 
j709 Vork Street____________Guelph. OnUrio
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EDITORIAL ever, which we believe are being alighted in the 
amount of seed sown, and among these is red 
clover. Of the crops grown on the farm perhapa 
more complaints are heard re poor catches of 
red clover than of all others. It is the general 

In practice to sow clover seed about as sparingly «* 
possible. 1 This is due, no doubt, to the high 
price of the seed, growers not caring to buy any 
more than is absolutely necessary. We believe 
that many of the poor catches and bare fields are 
directly due to too little seed. It very often 
happens that a considerable percentage of the 
clover seed does not. germinate and when only five 
or six pounds of it are sown per acre and perhaps 
only fifty or sixty per cent, germinates and pos
sibly some of this throws out only1 very weak 
plants, there is little wonder that poor aeedings 
result.

The Seed to Sow.
In reading over a very good letter submitted 

to this paper by one of our correspondents a few 
days ago we noticed the statement that in order 
to grow maximum yields of grain it was neces
sary to from time to time change the seed, 
other words, the best yields could not be obtain
ed if the seed had been grown on the one farm 
year after year for a large number of years. 
Under average farm conditions, no doubt, this

Cheap seed is generally too dear to sow.
iter influence

KiS I
ros
e are graceful 

rchitect is a

The easiest way to fight weeds is to sow clean
seed. f

I
March is a good month in which to pru\ie 

fruit trees.:

statement is true, because on the greater number 
of places only a minimum of care is taken in 
selecting the seed grain and in many instances it 
is sown almost as it came from the threshing

Put down some meat for the summer before 
the weather gets too warm.I agricultural 

has made a 
™ planning, 
th broad ea
rn to handle 
lligently and

Sow a pound or two more clover seed per acre machine, 
than the usual custom and watch the results.

Taking this into consideration and 
keeping in mind the fact that a large percentage 
of small, shrunken and inferior seeds are present 

It is not the market price of calves which some years there is little wonder that the best 
should determine their destiny but rather their yields are not obtained from the! home-grown 
value to the herd.

In looking over some of the farms operated 
under advanced farm practice some time ago it 
was remarked that it was not often that' such 
good catches of clover were to be seen. Otte of 
the secrets advanced by the successful growers 
was a good Seeding and on one of the farms sût

t this spring.
It has been proven by experiment and exseed.for further perience that small, shrunken, low-vitality seeds 

do not yield as good crops as the large, plump 
seed.

It is not always he who talks the loudest and
Canada needsthe longest who does the most, 

workers not talkers.
It is a fact, however, that if good seed is

& Son sown every year, no matter whether it be grown 
on the same farm or not. it is possible to get hiEh “ twelve pounds of red clover and six.

pounds of timothy were used for the standard.
This compared with the five or six

If you haven’t made a hotbed, get at it at even, higher returns than the average of previous
Grow your own garden plants and get the years. It is simply a matter of selection and it bay croP- _______

makes little difference whether the seed, if it is pounds which the average grower sows seems a
very thick seeding, but the stand of hay warrant-

We do

hi tecta
>NT. once.

best and the cheapest.
------------------------- ' first-class seed, is selected from the crop as grown

Draw the manure on the garden now while on the farm or from that produced in other sec- 
This is a portion of the farm tions. In fact, if it is the very best of quality

the home-grown seed should be just as suitable, 
and perhaps a little more so than seed brought 

If in from other land. 1 v
Some years ago experiments were carried on 

at the Ontario. Agricultural College to prove this 
point. If it were necessary to change seed every 

Remember this during few years the work of crop improvement on the
individual farms of this country would be indeed 
very limited and it is a matter of great import
ance that crops may be grown year after year on 
the same farm, thus enabling the grower to breed 
up his strain of cereals much as he does the best 
strains of live stock. Thirty-five varieties of, 
farm crops were tested at Guelph and the yield 
per acre the last year of the test was greater 
than the yield per acre in eithér the first or seo

of all 
spring 

On the whole,

ed the increased expenditure for seed, 
not think the mistake of ufiderseeding is made so 
frequently in the case of cereals as in the case of 
grass seeding, but have often seen fields of oats 
and wheat which would have been the better of a

there is time, 
which no one can afford to neglect.raver

57. Quebec is to have a Minister of Roads, 
this step means better roads, the other Provinces 
in the Dominion might follow the example.

little more seed. The clover and grass crop is 
one of the most important crops in this country 
and growers cannot afford to have their rotation 
upset or to lose a year’s hay and pasture for the 
sake of a few pounds of seed per acre. We) would 
say put on plenty of seed and put it in well and 
good results are likely to follow.

Carelessness is costly, 
the lambing season, and when many of the cows
are freshening. Be on hand and save the young.

I lpith 
t—it is 
1 hats dons 
ortho/work

« i r
rurs. It cost 
ki I rseswsi 

1
> FRdVEB 
trio, 0.
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Test Seeds.If you know the hens which have laid the 

most eggs this winter mate them up with a bred- 
to-lay male bird and get more eggs next winter.

While on the subject of seeds it might be well1 
to remind readers that it generally proves pro
fitable to test seeds of all kinds before sowing or 
planting corn. Growers have emphasized the- 
testing of seed corn for some years and at the 
present a large percentage of growers of corn 
make germination tests before the seed is plant
ed. Perhaps it is a little more important in the 
case of corn than in other crops, but very often 
clovers and cereals are low in vitality and often 
contain a large number of seeds which will not 
germinate at all and many which shove out a 
weakling sprout which, unless conditions are ex
ceptionally favorable, shrivels up and tiles. Har
vesting conditions last 'year in most localities 
were much better than the previous year, so that 
we do not expect that as a

•9

-
When buying or breeding cattle to feed the 

greatest profit comes from the best. Steer leed- 
ing at Weldwood outlined in this issue proves the 
point.

> ond years of the experiments in the case 
varieties with the exception of two of 
wheat and four of winter wheat.

V

YE If the cattle are finished, will it pay to feed 
them on a month or two? 
ly toward the end of the feeding period, 
to finish, but is generally advisable to sell when 
finished.

the average yield during the latter partof the 
They gain very slow- period was greater than that for the correspond

ît pays ing period at the commencement of the experi- 
No particular plant selection was carried

sm
it one out ment.

on and the soil fertility was maintained as near-f men into B 
profitable B 

ry farming ■ 
: is a splen- B 
r contract B 
to ISO rods B

$15 to $18 B
re busy nine ■

ly the same as possible. This seems to prove 
“Fight or Pay” would apply better to the that varieties may be grown for a considerable 

War or* noxious weeds than to Canada’s support length of time without “running out,” as the 
of the military. Begin the fight now by sowing popular belief is. In preparing seed for the com- 
olean seed or pay the penalty later of a lighter jng spring’s work, this is an important point to 
yield and a dirty farm. keep in mind. If a good, heavy-yielding variety

of grain is on hand and the seed is clean, pure 
and of as good quality' as can be bought in other 
sections there is no good reason why it should be 
changed.
sow it; if not, buy the best and breed it up by 
selection. .

general, thing there 
will be as much danger from low-vitality seed as 
a year ago, but it is only a small job to test 
one hundred representative seeds from a sample 
and it gives the grower an idea of just what per
centage is likely to grow. If the vitality is low 
it is generally advisable to change the seed, or at 
any rate a thicker seeding should be made. Last 
year we tested a sample of alfalfa seed which 
proved so low in vitality that we would not sow 

Some oats also did not live up to indica- 
The seed looked all right, but the life 

was not there. Such may be the case with your

A man can much better display his spirit of 
good citizenship by keeping his weeds cut than 
by spasms of

ye Book of B 
I see what B 
j and what B 
/rite today. B
Fraction E
ipany

Ioratory and the flinging of arms If your own is as good as the best. 1uPon the public platform.
Would be better able to apprehend it at least.

His obtuse neighbor

Should More Seed be Sown?The difficulty which many beginners find in 
getting capital enough to start farming 
shown

Just about seeding time one hears a great it. 
variety of remarks from wiseacres about the tions. 

was in the city endeavoring amount of seed to sow per acre and many of the
Lack of old timers hold to the practice which held sway oats or barley or other crops and particularly

many years ago of sowing more seed than is now would it be wise to test the seeds of root crop»
generally favored. There are some ‘crops, how- grown. Thousands of dollars have been lost

wastio
recently by a letter from a young man 

who stated that he 
to earn

m Ditchers aii 
1er fans wa

rn oney enough to equip a farm.
capital is 
rura-l depopulation.

a very potent factor in the problem of

’a Advocate.1er
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™ •t THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.4TZ FOUNDED 18,

with the kid gloves, the hard hat, and the nicely- times made in a hollow tree or in a .
creased trousers to say that the farmer has the rock, but usually an old neat of one of the i„„ 1
best opportun», to-d„. but he might not me It , , TMjp „
In the seme light were he In the high boot, end _who-\rho-who-who' ' ïtogn "üutTtiï I tk

farm overalls attempting to operate his farm „|ght, and to which Longfellow refers aa -'! ,ÜU 
with about half the necessary hired help at high who chants midnight mass in the great tamiS? 
wages, and held down by conditions which are of nature." ,

Where fowls roost out in the trees tt «Uht f ■ m 
for good farmers, and we advise them to stay on ^,8 f°wl ®ft®n *vtal,s.1Uel* of th° opportunity 0i f I 10 X
the land. It is a good business, but not the up ^ wa’ ^^Zd go "ThaYV" ^ I

proverbial "gold mine” the man on the outside hoUse at night, it not only* does „« darnel**!“ *
looking in thinks it is. Would he exchange poultry, but a great deal of good bv iS!l-

injurious rodents. y uestroyn
There is one item on the bill of fare of thfc Î 

species which is found on the menu of verv few 
creatures-skunk. Many great horned owls wS 
shot are found to smell almost as strongly u

The Farmer's Advocate
AND HOMS MAGAZINE.

•8
kn

I THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION. (W

DM
ismPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
The farm is a good place■ no fault of his own.

;
a*'

JOHN WELD. MANAGER.
fw1 Ageate for **Tfce Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 

Wlanlpee. Han.
thsi ■
beplaces ?
let

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
Ttiaredav.

fllnetmted vltk

exla pobU*ed every 
It is impartial ana Nature’s Diary.

By A. B. Klugh. M.A.
tn. ot MV pabiiration la Canada. A bird which is probably more prominent at* the original owner of the odor.
SUBSCRIPTION.—la Canada. England. Ireland, this season of the year than at any other time 
Newfcmfflnnd and New Zealand. Si .so pw year. i8 the prairie horned lark. It is certainly not

United state*. $2,50 per year ; all other countries 12b. j particularly prominent at any time, since it is

A ADVERTISING BATES.—Single lneertlon. » cents per Une.
seat». Contract rates feralaSed on application.

A THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE «■ seat to subscribers until
M expikdt order is received lor its discontinuance. Ail told from the other species which share the com-

A -rnTny in. S2d mon n&me ot "graybird" by the black band on
raraoMibieBBtn sfl arrearages era paid, and their paper the upper part of the breast. It is the nearest 
ordered to he discontinued ally that we have among our Canadian birds to

the skylark of the Old World, and it occasion-
____ _____otherwise we wül not be responsible, ally reveals this affinity by making short flights
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A TEEMS OP ellTHE HORSE. cain

■* ■! eaf one of those grayish-colored, ground-haunting 
birds, which are commonly grouped together as 
"graybirds." This species is, however, easily

tr
Feeding Horses. m

T heA subscriber writes: "Would like to see Ifclp 
write some more on the feeding of horses off the 
floor.

3 ■P
dt

Would he do so In single stalls, and why 
is it the better way?" Hundreds of hones suf
fer from diseases and die as a result of 
feeding to one that suffers or dies from want of 

Most horses will eat too much if oppor
tunity offers and. unfortunately, a large percent
age of feeders provide the opportunity. The avw- 
age teamster thinks it necessary to have food 
before the horse all the time that he is In the 
stable. En his opinion, it is quite proper to 
feed his horse in the morning and in about an 
hour hitch him and work him until noon; fHew 
give him food and water and in from one to one 
and one-half hours take him out again and work 
him until six o’clock or later, but on wet days 
or Sundays, or any day that the horse is Idle 
from any cause, he considers that he should have 
food constantly before him. He thinks it is 
cruel to have the horse standing behind an empty 
manger from seven o’clock to twelve and thaw 
from one thirty to six in the evening. His theory 
apparently is that an idle horse requires mms 
food than one at work, 
ed that while a horse can eat sufficient in OSS 
hour in the morning and the same length of time 
at noon to sustain him at regular work for five 
or six hours, if instead of working he is allowed 
to stand idle in the stable with hay or grain In 
his manger, he will continue to eat until, in most 
cases, he has either eaten all or thrown it out 
of the manger and trodden on it. The question 
might bo asked: "Is it not wise to allow a horse

No." This 1
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Moray Order or
direct to we. either by 

Letter, which wül be et our
ho pr

override. gli : tii
food. tiiA ANONYMOUS 

every crae
». WhÊ»G,A*’REPLY BY MAIL IS RKQUTRKD to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Bnooiriee, S1.60 moot be enclosed. 
1A LETTERS intended for pabHoatioa should be written on

___aide of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Sahocrlbere when ordering a change

the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must On the surface of the melting snow of early 
spring we often see little black specks which sud
denly jump into the air and forward for some 
distance. These little insects are known as snow 
fleas.

n<
cl

I at
qtThey jump by means of a tail-like organ, 

which lies folded under the abdomen when they 
are at rest, and which when suddenly straighten
ed out throw them up and forward.
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It WE INVITE FARMERS tn write us on any agricultural 
topic. We an always pleased to receive practical article».

valuable we will pay tea cents
ïïJto?*!? l“*£ore ^d ,̂r’sArî^.ra There is a little mammal which is common 
Home MwJhe," Descriptions ot New Grains. Roots or throughout Canada, and which is out aid t hout

each and all welcome. Contributions sent ua must not d,OTn seen that ,lts Ver-V existence IS unknown to 
be famished other papers untU after they have appeared the vast majority of people. It is called the 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on common shrew. This species attains a length of

It! is slender

fr<8 !
'tr im! :: For as we

heiiii
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tathree and three-quarter inches, 
with a long-pointed snout upon which grow long 
"Iwhiskers.” The tail is nearly as long ns the 
head and body, and the coloration is dark brown 
above, shading gradually into gray on the undcr- 

Thus it is somewhat mouse-like, but the 
larger snout and the very small ears distinguish 
it at once from any of the mice.

13. AT.I. COMMUNICATION8 In reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to nay tndiridoal connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.
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tiiAll drivers have notic ed
fitside. ar
teithrough the sowing of old turnip, mangel and 

beet seed which would not germinate. No mat
ter whether the seed looks the very best and has 
been grown under the best conditions or not it 
would generally pay to test it out for germina
tion.

I an
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f wl!i m at
: tato eat all he will?"

applies particularly when he is about to be work
ed or driven. Most horses will eat too much 
bulky food. This tends to digestion trouble and 
renders him more or less unfit for performing his 
work with comfort to himself and satisfaction to 
his drivers for an hour or two after his meal. 
Horses that are performing regular work will not 
likely be given sufficient time to eat too much ÜÜ 
the morning or at noon, hence should be allowed 
a larger quantity of bulky food at night, but not 
so much that there is still some before him next 
morning. The old-fashioned plan of feeding hay 
out of racks and packing the rack so full that It 
will last a day or two is both wasteful a:*!! harm- I" 

In no case should a horse be given more *._A 
food than he will eat in at most two hours. He 
then has at least a few hours rest (from eating 
and digesting) before his next meal, for which he 
will

1 We answer: naH re
Would He Exchange Places ?

Farming, like many other occupations, looks 
like the best job on earth to the man worrying 
over some other business. We recently overheard 
a well-dressed man, evidently a city businessman, 
remark that farming was one of the best paying 
occupations at the present day, and that farmers 
were making money faster than ever before and 
faster than men engaged in other forms of work. 
He looked only at the prices which he had to 
pay for farm products, forgetting entirely that 
the cost of production and the cost of marketing, 
the two main considerations in the business of
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■ Prairie Horned Lark.
>1
^ in

ful.
The reason that this little mammal 'is

generally known is because in its hunting 
excursions it keeps well under cover, and about the 

farming, have increased by leaps and bounds dur- only ways in which they come to notice are by 
ing the past few years. Just let our city friend trapping and the finding of their dead bodies, 
stop and compare the difference between ruling ^r: HarL Merriam. one of America’s foremost
farm wages at present and those obtaining a ^^ieH^Ba'ys'-TfTne^s liutng^qSTin' "the 

few years ago, and let him also calculate, as he woods it sometimes happens that a slight rust- 
does in his own business, the amount of capital ling reaches the ear. There is no wind, but the

notmore tii
gl■
oibe ready and from which he will receive 

much more benefit and comfort Rthan if he had 
been eating more or less in the meantime. For 
horses that are used for light work on the roads, 
it is good practice to feed hay only twice daily! 
a light feed in the morning, grain only at noon, 
and a reasonable amount of hay' at night, but 
not more than will be consumed with a relish. 
The definite amount of hay that a horse of defin
ite weight should be fed is hard to determine, as 
individualities differ so much. Some short-rib
bed, light-middled horses will not eat enough 
hay, hence it is wise to allow them all that 
they will consume. One pound of hay for every 
hundred pounds of the animal’s weight is a fair 
estimate fit for a daily ration. This may be fed 
in two meals or three meals, as expedient. This 
estimate is not absolute. Some horses may re
quire a little more and others a little less. The 
teamster or feeder will soon determine the indi
viduality of the horse in this respect. We claim 
that the hay, and, for that matter, grain also, 
should he fed off the floor. The normal manner 
of feeding is for the horse to take his food from 
the ground, and in all matters of this nature it 
is found that the nearest we can approach the <*». 
nature habits of the animal the better. The 
getting of his mouth to the floor causes certain 
muscles, that otherwise would not be used, to 
perform their functions; it tends to strengthen

bi
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: eye rests upon a small leaf that seems to move. 
Presently another stirs and perhaps a third turns 
completely over.

required to equip a farm. They all say that 
highest returns come from the well-equipped farm 
and so they do, but what is the man to do who

T1
foS' Then something evanescent,

, « ,, , , , like the shadow of an embryonic mouse
cannot get the money to buy modern equipment and vanishes before the retina 
throughout ? And even if he can he must make feet image.

Wy
01appears 

can, catch its per- 
Its ceaseless activity and the ra- 

mterest on his investment and get wages for his pidity with which it darts from place to place is 
labor, or his business is not a profitable one. truly astonishing and rarely permits the observer 
Most things that the farmer buys to place on his a c°rrect impression of its form." 
farm cost more than they did a few years ago A favorite haunt of these little animals is Le- 
„ . , . , . k neath wood-piles and logs, and they
He must have implements and machinery to take mener along the borders of streams than else- 
the place of high-priced labor as much as possi- where, 
ble. His buildings cost much more to build
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Hi; M The shrews are mainly insectivorous, though 

they devour readily animal food of any kind. 
Their appetites are tremendous, and it is a good 
thing that with meat at its present price ours 

not correspondingly large, since one common 
shrew has been known to devour its two com- 

in emigration during the past two months On- Panions, each as heavy as itself, in eight hours
One of the earliest birds to breed is the great 

horned owl, and it is now engaged in incubating 
its two roundish, white eggs. The nest is some-

now.
His products are handled by a large number of 
men, all of whom must get a living profit, and 
labor is getting scarcer and higher-priced

di
it
01year

after year, and according to the rapid falling off
are

i «tario is likely to suffer more than ever from the
lafarm-labor famine. It is all right for the man fill
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•nd straighten the knees of horses that are weak- 
kneed and keep the strong-kneed fellows right. 
It is also claimed that it causes a greater secre
tion of saliva than when elevated mangers or 
-«dts are used. As to the force of this argu
ment we are somewhat skeptical. When a horse 
is kept in a' box stall we would not consider a 
manger or rack for hay, and except for the trou- 
> le of renftving and replacing a movable box for 
vain> neither would we consider a fixed and ele- 

* vated grain box. The only valid objection to 
' feeding horses tied in single stalls off the floor is 
the danger of waste, and even in this case if he 
be fed only what he really requires he will 
leant to not paw it out Of teach, but if fed in 
0PW» Of his immediate requirements, he will 
doubt render the excess unfit for the next meal. 
Notwithstanding the many articles by many 
writers that appear frequently in agricultural 
and other Journals re over-feeding horses on 
either hay or grain, there are a great many 
eases of bothf chronic and ’acute digestive dis- 

(many times fatal) and chronic respiratory 
troubles that are the result of Much. Again, 
many writers warn feeders that all food given to 
horses should be of at least fair quality and 
«pedal mention is made of the danger of feeding 
dusty food, and especially moldy food. Not
withstanding this, many farmers continue to feed 
moldy silage, and partially decayed roots, but 
principally the former. Silage of good quality 
given mixed with other foods in reasonable quan
tity gives good results in wintering idle or par
tially idle horses, but in order that results may 
not be disastrous the silage must be of first- 
class quality. In this case "fair quality” is not 
good enough. Cattle can consume with compar
ative impunity silage that is not of first-class 
quality, but if it has not been well made, has 
been frozen and thawed out once or oftener, or if 
from any cause it be even to a slight extent 
moldy, it becomes very dangerous as a food for 
horses. It causes a disease known as cerebro 
spinal meningitis, the first symptom of which, 
in most cases, is an inability to swallow. The 
patient can masticate normally, but cannot swal
low and the bolus of the masticated. food is 
either quidded or impacted between the molar 
teeth and cheeks. In attempting to drink he goes 
through the normal motions and makes the nor
mal sounds, and will continue this for a long 
time, but if he is being watered out of a pail or 
other small vessel, it will be noticed that the 
fluid is not being consumed. These symptoms 
are followed by paralysis and death. Last win
ter there were many fatal cases from this cause, 
and articles appeared in the journals concerning 
it, and, as stated, notwithstanding these facts, 

e same trouble, from the same cause, is some
what common this winter. Under these circum
stances, we must conclude that there are either 
many farmers who do not read agricultural jour
nals or who pay little attention to what they 
read in them. ,

A few words re feeding grain: While 
whether idle
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The Hock. back when viewed from the side, clean and fine, 
indicates a hock of exceptional strength. While 
pointing out that the hock, viewed sideways, 
should be
width in the metatarsal or shank bone, for 1 if 
this latter is lacking in this particular, there is 
much more liability to curb, owing to the extra 
strain thrown on the ligaments passing down
wards, the animal being known as "tied in below 
the hocks.” *

It has been claimed by one authority that in 
the draft horses the measurement below the hock 
should be one inch, at least, greater than below 
the knee, according to the size and weight- of the 
animal, but measurements should not be taken 
seriously in horses of any kind. The practiced 
eye is a better judge than string or tape, for 
there is a uniformity or a symmetry about an 
animal which must be carried out and which no 
measurement will depict.

The leg from the point of the hock downward* 
should incline slightly under the body, forming 
neither too small nor too great an angle at the 
joint, for in the first case we have a hock that 
is too straight and on which the concussion 
would be excessive, resulting in spavin, bog- 
spavin, or thoroughpin, while if over-much bent 
the hock is weak and subject to curb. If the 
leg inclines backward, there will be a decided 
lack of propelling power, as well as a predisposi
tion to spavin, as well as bog-spavin and thor
oughpin. The conformation pointed out in figure 
2 will be found best adapted for jumping or 
speed and it allows the hind legs to be brought 
well forward, while in draft horses it affords the 
leverage necessary for starting and moving heavy 
loads. Finally, the hocks should be placed di
rectly under the centre of gravity, any deviation 
from the perpendicular line- being a source of 
weakness, as when they are inclined to bow too 
much out, the horse being described as spreading 
or going wide behind, or when they incline too 
much towards each other, when the horse is said 
to be “cow-hocked.”

Whether the horse be destined for the race 
rack or the plough, for the stylish chaise or the 

team wagon, it is necessary that the limbs be so 
disposed that they will stand the strain of 
work and not give way to many of the ills that 
hones are heir to. Much of the power is gener
ated in the hind limbs and transmitted to* the

wide, there must be a corresponding
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Hock Bones. Fig. 2.—Best Position.

collar through the muscular developments of the 
back. In the hind limbs the hock is the most 
sensitive and most liable to disease or injury and 
no good horse judge will overlook an ill-formed 
hock, whether in the show-ring or sales stable.

The hock joint consists of six bones, but the 
two most important are those marked 1 and 7 in 
figure 1. No. 1 is known as the astragalus and LIVE STOCK.

Market Organization and Proper 
Feeding Racks Essential in Wool 

Production/m

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The spirit of indifference which has character

ized the sheep industry up to the present t.imA is 
fast disappearing. Farmers are looking forward 
to the production of more mutton at better 
prices. In the new turn of events the produc
tion of wool is likely to be overlooked and in
sufficient consideration given to .the production 
of a superior quality of wool. The removal of 
the tariff on wool entering the United States will 
provide a wider market at advanced prices. A 
large market is at our door if we will produce 
wool of the required quality. With us it is not 
so much a question of producing wool of quality 
as of wool that is free of dirt and other ingredi
ents. It was my pleasure recently to examine 
the various grades of wool used in manufacture 
at one of our largest woollen mills. There was 
no objection against Canadian wool on the score 
of quality of fibre. Clean wools of all grades 
were used as readily as those produced elsewhere,

but the percentage of 
dirty and rejected 
fleeces was appalling ; 

s so many were rejected 
that large quantities of 
wool were imported 
from the United King
dom -and elsewhere?

We produce more 
first-class wool, how- 
ever, than we get 
credit for, but our 
method of marketing 
is such that the best 
wool is mixed in with 
the poorer grades and 
in many cases spoiled 
during transportation. 
It is impossible for a 
manufacturing company 
to buy any one grade 
of Canadian w o o 1 in 
bulk. All wool is sold 
at a flat rate, regard- 
1 e s s of fineness o r 
length of staple, the 
result being that a 
consignment of Can
adian wool may con
tain all grades, hence 
if one grade is desired 
it must be purchased 
o n another market. 
The fact that our Can
adian mills are forced 
to do this continually 
and that all our com-

||§|
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Too Straight. Too Much Bent.a horse,
, . ,or at w°rk, requires bulky' food ac

cording to his size and individuality, the amount 
grain fed should be in proportion to the 

•mount of work performed. Even an idle horse 
. a little grain. 1 In Canada we depend 

Up?n oata for the grain ration, and on 
general principles we may say that for an ordin- 
iy horse of, say from 1,200’ to 1,400 pounds, 

°rdinary work, a gallon three times/ 
_ jronnrX8ufflcient- larger or smaller horses in 
> or , a?d amount should be lessened

ing^ork8^ “ !,he animal be partially idle or do- 
ti0n T that demands more than ordinary exer- 
giveii « n additi°n to the grain he should be 
once ri«iiCOUplj °* carr°ta or a mangel or turnip 
bran ™ a.nd the grain substituted by a feed of 
he will v. a urday aight and Sunday morning if 
haveit ^Ve. r.e8t durinS the day. He should 
a auburn,,, ,two feeda of bran weekly, either as 
fo whethx e/°r or ln addition to the oats. As 
feed the. r i*1 18 more profitable and advisable to 
The writJv1 8 whole or rolled, opinions differ, 
for horsf>« Sf °,llnion is that they should be rolled 
We vet kL. a 1 ages- and for all kinds of work, 
our own i r re8ulta by feeding rolled oats to 
and we nXSe8 that are used for light road work 
any purr>nQ1Ce .V*at *n stables of horses used for 
troubles th 8 there are fewer cases of digestive 
oats are !a? ln same stables when whole
agree withX ■ W® are aware that many will not 
feeding flnri 8 ‘ » ttus* but after years of careful 

careful notice in an active veterinary 
6 have been forced to this conclusion.

WHIP.

Too Far Behind.

No. 7 the tibia, which is the bone extending from 
the stifle joint to the hock. The bones of the 
hock should always be large and prominent, the 
outlines of the joint being clean and well-defined. 
One should not confuse the size of the bone in 
this case with puffiness, meatiness or flesh. These 
are characteristics of a weak hock, whereas a de
velopment wide in front and wide from front to
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47* THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. BOUNDEDa
petitors follow a system of grading implies ness in feeding, combined with cool, airy build- 
that if our wool is to find a market abroad or ings, ensures wool of the best quality, 
maintain a proper market at home some discrim- The preparation of good wool for market must 
Ination must be exercised in buying. not be overlooked. It is a common practice td

It is true the local wool dealer is to blame in wash the sheep before shearing, but this has no 
a large measure for the present state of the wool intrinsic value, as in any case, although a higher 
market, but even if all wools were bought on the price is paid for washed wool, yet the shrinkage 
basis of quality there would still be ample room in weight will partly offset this, and considerable 
tor improvement. Many of the large wool-pro- labor is involved. Shearing is often delayed by 
ducing countries have not our Canadian winter washing until the warm weather causes discora- 
to contend with. Their sheep graze in the open fort and injury. The practice of tub washing is 
during the entire year and wool free of chaff or especially injurious as the fleece is broken up and 
vegetable matter in any form is produced. Our it is impossible to make a proper sort in the 
winters necessitate housing and winter feeding, mill. Tub-washed wools can only be used for 
which, where carried on under improper methods, the manufacture of the coarser garments, hence 
are responsible for lowering the quality' of Cana- command a lower price in the larger factories, 
wiah wool. Hie crux of the matter in a great Where the wool is spun at home or used for yarn
Uany cases lies in the feeding rack. A feeding tub washing may be practiced, but it is ques-
kack properly constructed for feeding will insure tionable if the labor involved will justify the
almost absolute cleanliness for the fleece. The practice. Any portion of the wool containing
best type of rack for either inside or outside feed- manure should be removed from the fleece. Paint 
tug is hoarded down in front to within 12 inches is decidedly injurious in wool and the custom of 
of the bottom. Thhf prevents chaff or straw marking with paint is objectionable, 
tailing dn the necks from above. The slats are A fleece should never be tied with twine or 
placed three or four inches apart so that the hay any cord that will mix with the wool as it is im- 
Is pulled through from below, and the sheep is possible to separate the vegetable fibres in the 
not allowed to put its head through between the manufacture and they will not carbonize out. A 
slats. This ensures against the sheep rubbing fleece thatUs properly rolled may be tied securely 
3^ir.n.?kS aa weU “ excluding dirt. For in- by twisting one of the ends into a band and turn- 
mde feeding the top of the rack should be closed tag under. Large sacks manufactured for ship- 
nnd provision made for feeding from the alley, ping wool may be used in transportation.
When sheep are fed in the yard, they should be 1 » kipmii t *wremoved while the rack is being filled. Cleanli- 1

Garbage Spreads Hog Cholera.
Outbreaks of hog cholera have occurred 

ly in Middlesex Co., Ont. The disease 
on three different farms and

recent*
w** found

‘nvestlgstltn
that in each 

feeding tiu This means oiVJjt
the disease has been blamed for much of th« J # 
valence of the scourge in the United States J** ** 
to a short time ago, the Government reimbirâM 
owners of hogs which were ordered destrorS 
these hogs were fed on the ordinary farm tlu'S 
upon garbage which had been thoroughly co J 
A new order has been recently issued that?® 
Payment will be made in future for hone to ÜÜ 
city garbage, whether it be cooked or not « 
that owners feeding this material run coneidZ 
able risk. It is often the case in large tastifcF' 
tions where,garbage is made, such as hospital 
hotels, restaurants, etc., that the rind and mL 
of the fat adhering thereto are discarded hefmi 
the meat is cooked and the refuse is 
the garbage can.

: upon
by *the officers it was discovered 
every case the hog owners had been 
garbage to the pigs.

and

;

upiBlJl

likely to produce the disease in hogs which an 
fed on this material. If the owner sees fit te 
use the garbage and take the risk of loss he 
should, under all circumstances, have it theft 
oughly cooked before offering it to the pigs.

:
f:

Macdonald College, St. Anne.

Results of Steer Feeding at Weld wood.i
Vk11

I* there any money in feeding steers ? This 
m a question which many feeders and would-be 
(seders debate without ceasing. At present 
prices we are sure that there is a little in fatten
ing cattle for the man who feeds good stock and 
feeds it well, 
economically compounded and judiciously dis
tributed throughout the feeding period. There 
is very little in trying to finish common or poor 
cattle, and a man's time and feed are too valu
able to waste on them. A. careful study of the 
following account of steer-feeding operations at 
Weldwood this winter reveals some points which 
are worth noting, among which are: Good cattle 
are the only profitable class for the feeder. A fair 
estimate of the feeding propensities of an animal 
may be made from his make-up, type and confor
mation, but sometimes a likely-looking individual 
has a poor appetite and a steer without an ap
petite is a steer which makes little profit. After 
an animal is very well finished it is not general
ly profitable, if the market is at all good, to feed 
him on, as he will eat almost as much and make 
comparatively small gains. It pays to linish 
well, however, as highly-finished cattle command 
a premium on the market. In short the right 
kind of cattle, the right kind of feed and plenty 
of it, and the right degree of finish will place 
the returns on the right side of the ledger.

WEIGHTS AND GAINS.
On May 22nd, 1913, five steers, three of them 

being Angus grades, and two Shorthorn grades, 
were purchased for Weldwood farm and placed on 
pasture. The price paid for these five cattle 
was $42 per head, or $210. They pastured on 
a rough, hilly, permanent pasture for six months, 
at the conclusion of which they were stabled, 
three in a loose box stall and two tied, and 
finishing was commenced.

On November 17th, a week after being placed 
ta the stalls, these steers were weighed, it being 
the intention to carefully calculate gains and 
cost of feeding for the entire period. At the 
first weighing these steers totalled 4,950 pounds. 
On March 3rd they were delivered to the butcher 
and weighed off the farm scales, totalling 6,127 
Has., being a gain of 1,177 tbs. during the feed
ing period of three and one-half months. It
must be remembered, however, that the cattle 
were weighed comparatively empty upon the day 
of sale, not being fed on that day. This means 

gain of 235 2-5 lbs. per steer, or
just a little over an average of 2.2 lbs. each per
day, which is a very good gain for steers of this
weight.

Some very good points, indeed, were brought 
out by the monthly weighing of the steers, and 
by keeping strict tab on feed and gains of the 
different individuals. Of the blaeks the heaviest 
steer in the first weighing weighed 1,060 lbs. 
On December 18th, one month and one day after 
this steer, weighed at the same time in the day, 
tipped the scale at 1,200 lbs., just 140 lbs. more 
than at the first weighing, which is almost a 
phenomenal gain. The second best black weighed 
1,030 lbs. on November 17th and on December 
18th weighed 1,120 lbs., being a gain of 90 lbs., 
almost three lbs. per day. The lightest and 
poorest type of the Angus grades weighed 1,010 
lbs. at the first weighing and 1,085 lbs. second 
weighing, a gain of 75 lbs. or about 24 pounds 
per day. The two Shorthorns were lighter 
eteers, one weighed 930 lbs. at first and the

other 920 lbs. There was a very marked differ
ence in the gains of these two steers, which 
brought out the point very clearly that it is rather 
a difficult matter to estimate by the look of a steer 
just how well he will feed. Different . judges 
picked the lighter steer to be just as typey and 
perhaps a little better steer than his mate, but 
the scales told " a different story, 
steer on second weighing balanced 1,055 lbs. or

of the three Angus also did well, gaining 70 Is.
Of the two reds the heavier one more o»«w 
tained his lead on his mate. He just gained 7$ 
lbs and tipped the scales at 1,180, while the 
poorer one only gained 65 pounds, which waa 
better than during the first month.

A fourth weighing was made February 17th 
after the. steers had been in the stalls turn 
months. The second heaviest steer of the b¥*ke 
very nearly caught up to the best of the lot, 
their respective weights being 1,810 and 1,290 
lbs., the best steer gaining only 85 lbs. while the 
second heaviest gained 80 lbs. The lightest 
steer of the three also made good gains, this 
month at 75 lbs. The heavier of the two rede 
weighed 1,200 lbs., a gain of 70 over the last 
previous weighing, while the poorer individual 
only gained 20 lbs., weighing 1,040. This latter 
steer was a poor feeder throughout, and kept 
the average of the others down considerably. He 
was a good, straight, sappy-looking steer, which 
one would have taken to have been capable of 
making 21 to 3 lbs. gain dally.

A few days after this weighing the cattle wen 
sold to a local London butcher at eight cents per 
pound to be weighed off the farm scales, it being 
stipulated that they should not be fed the morn
ing of delivery. The last and final weighing was 
made March 3rd, the day the steers left the 
farm. The heaviest steer then weighed 1,885 
lbs., gaining in the 14 remaining days from the 
previous weighing only 25 lbs. The next beet 
steer weighed 1,297 lbs., just 7 lbs. more 
than the previous weighing, while the lightest 
steer was 15 lbs. lighter, weighing only 1,216.
Of the two reds the heavier was 10 lbs. lighter, 
weighing 1,190 ; while the light steer, which had 
made such poor gains all through the feeding 
period, gained in those 14 days just 50 lbs., and^w! 
tipped the scale at 1,090 lbs. *

* ;

11 ’

I By well we mean a good ration

The heavier
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The Heaviest Steer at the Beginning of Feeding.If :
I ;

a gain of 125 lbs., while the lighter one of the 
two only gained 35 lbs. This latter steer 
could not be induced to eat as much feed as he 
should have taken, and as both fed out of the 
same

1!
manger it is quite possible that the other 

steer, being a hardy fellow, helped himself to 
part of the poor feeder’s rations.

We did not lay a great deal of importance up
on the gains shown by the second weighing, as 
it is often the case when cattle are brought in 
late in the fall that they fill up rapidly on feed

1 ‘M

These figures are interesting from many view
points. The heaviest steer in the lot was recog
nized by those who saw him at the commence
ment of feeding period, as possibly the best pro
position from a feeder’s standpoint. Early m 
the feeding period he made the highest gains, 
but a higher degree of finish was reached on him 
than upon some of the others, and when nearing 
the finish the gains were much smaller and made 
at greater expense. The poor-feeding Shorthorn 
steer began to eat during the last two weeks he 
was fed, and consequently made first-class gain* 
of over three lbs. per day during that time. A* 
shown in the illustration, all these steers were 
of very good type, fairly low set, deep, thl<* 
fellows, with indications of good feeding 
ties, however, none of them were of the, 
top-notch class, they were just good farme 
cattle.

' ‘ ~ ""T ■ ~~v
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Ü
COST OF FEEDING.1: , To show that there is a little money to 

made by feeding the right class of animal aCC0 
was kept of the feed which these cattle cons. .

It was not all weighed out each day as » 
but a feed now and then was put on the 8 
and the whole averaged up, which brings us *7» 
very close to the actual amount the animals g • 
One dollar per head per month was cha 
against the cattle for pasturing for * ,-yg 
months which they remained on grass. ta 
made $30. The five steers during the first m 
of the feeding period received 2 quarts o 
and barley chop twice per day, and abo ;

The Heaviest Steer Finished.

and it is quite possible that the gains showed 
a little high, but the third weighing, made on 
January 17th, showed that the steers were do- 

The heaviest steer in the lot weighed 
1,275 lbs. at this weighing, making a gain dur
ing the second month of 75 Ihs. The second 
best steer, however, gained on his mate and was 
heavier by 90 Mis. than at the previous weighing, 
making a gain of 3 lbs. daily. The lightest steer

ed.

ing well.
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paratively heavy feeding at the beginning of the during the month or six weeks directly preceding 
finishing period, but readers must remember tha/t the time the greater number ot cattle go to the 
these were short-keep steers, and it was necessary stalls in the fall to be finished. 
to put them on the market/in order to make the All things considered, where it is possible lor 
best profits at the earliest possible time. The a map to get pasture at a reasonable rate and 
ration fed was a rather strong one but it .pro- to buy the cattle in the spring soon after grass 
duced results. We have given the figures or the comes it would seem from this experience that 
good and bad steers, and hope to be able in the profits would be larger by buying early, 
future to carry on several other feeding experi- Stockers and feeders at the present time are 
tnents. They ere scarcely experiments, but might in keen demand, but there is often a slackening 
be considered as good farm practice in that ac- durlng the spring season and feeders -should take 

„ ?oxnt iaL kept °f Lth ,eed consumed and the total advantage of this time of slow sale and get their 
balanced up at the nd of the season to show re- for the following winter. Not all are sit-
suits, whether they be good or bad. uated BO that they can operate on this basis. |g|

Pasture is essential; but where this can be pro- 
WVion to D,,v Poodoro cured and the cattle are available we would have J*wnen to Buy *eeder8. no heBltancy in advising buying as early as pos- ?

“The 'Farmer's Advocate” has always advised sible—the spring preferred, 
those, who buy cattle to feed to make their selec
tions early in the season. From our work with 
the five steers at Weldwood it would seem that 
where a man can get pasture at a reasonable 
rate, or has some rough land of his own upon 
which he can place the cattle it would pay far
better to buy the steers m the spring,than in the Canada - necessitates every 
fall, i when almost everyone who1 buys cattle to hogs to be on
feed is on the lookout for something good in the t^oua and destructive disease. Almost every

Nove™^ra when . °"r 8^eers year some locality is visited t>y a slight epidemic
1 non to i ^ feeders weighing from J",, dlsea8e, but owing to the enforcement of
1,000 to 1.100 pounds were quoted on the To- law8 of the country it is usually successfully
ronto market as being worth from $6.25 to $7.00 stamped out and no foothold has yet been, gained

Yet there are so many

-j.

w

The Second Heaviest Angus Steer at the Begin- 
nlng of Finishing Period.

Hog Cholera.
The prevalence of hog cholera In the United 

States and the frequent occurrence throughout
farmer or raiser of

ÎS

the lookout for this con- _

in any part of Canada, 
diseases among hogs the symptoms of which are j 
in some respects similar to those of hog cholera 
rhat the farmer should hape an intimate acquaint- . g 

with the symptoms of this disease.
Vaccine is-prepared and in most cases it is 

efficient, but the expense and the difficulty in pro- j 
curing it render it not a very satisfactory way 
of meeting or fighting the disease. The most ra
tional and successful methods are displayed in 
ftiftanlinesa and sanitation about the building and 
pens. It is absurd to think that any conditions _ ; 
may exist that are convenient to the feeder and 
that he may meet at once any disease • by some 
especially prepared concoction of a druggist.

Symptoms.—The early symptoms are not char
acteristic of the ' disease and may not enable a 
definite opinion to be formed. Hie Jiog loses bis 
appetite partly or altogether, is sluggish, disin
clined to move, and if compelled to do so, 
coughs. These symptoms occurring among hogs 
in the vicinity of an outbreak of cholara should 
be viewed with suspicion. The sick hogs become 
thin and weak, walking with a staggering gait., 
especially with the hind legs. Hogs may die in 
a few dayfe before they have had time to lose 

The skin frequently becomes red in 
patches, the color turning deeper and more inu> 
ple as the disease advances. These patches usu
ally occur inside the legs under the body or be
hind the ears, but they may be seen anywhere.
The eyes discharge a mucous secretion and the 
lids may be gummed together by it. The bowels 
are generally loose and a profuse diarrhoea may

SRSfs*
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«
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The Second Beet Angus Finished.
This steer was a low-set, thick fellow, which made good

gaina.

lbs. of oil cake each. They also got 30 lbs. of 
silage divided unto two feeds, morning.and night, 
with 21 lbs. of pulped roots at noon, and about 
5 lbs. of hay each once a day. After the 
first month the feed was increased , to 3 
quarts of chop three times daily, li lbs. of oil 
cake being maintained. The same amount of 
roots, silage aqd hay was given until the last 
month, when two feeds of hay of about 5 fibs, 
each were given in place of the one feed, which 
had been the rule up to that. time. At this rate 
the cattle consumed, as nearly as we can get at 
it, 4,020 11)8. of chop (oats and barley), 668 lbs. 
of oil cake, 15,900 lbs. of silage, 11,130 lbs. of 
roots, and 3,400 lbs. of hay. Valuing the chop 
at $1.15 per hundredweight, a fair market price, H 
it would total $46.28. The oil cake cost $9.95, w 
silage at $3.00 a ton, $23.86 ; roots at 6 cents B| 
per bushel, $11.10; and hay at $12.00 per ton, 3 
at the barn, $20.40 ; being * total of $141.53. |
To this
cattle, $210, making a total of $351.53. Taking 
this total cost price from the $490.16, which the 
cattle brought when sold at 8 cents per pound, 
leaves $138.63 profit on the five head of steers, 
or $27.72 per head. No mention was made of 
the labor involved in feeding the steers. The 
stable is a fairly handy one. and we take it that 
the manure made would more than balance the V V. ? 
labor involved in feeding. Even if it would not
quite balance there was a Very good profit in »•**= • • * **
feeding these cattle.

• :

Ü

A Straight Steer.
This steer made the poorest gains of the lot. Photo be

fore finishing.

jy.v

much flesh.

m... -w ■ ;
'added the original cost of the mwas

•*ms
?. ... -

7^ *■

The Steer that Made Poorest Gains Finished.
M 1 COMPARATIVE GAINS,
* The total individual gains for the five steers r hundredweight. These steers weighed 4,950 I 

during the 106 days they were fed were as fol- pOUndg when placed In the stalls. At 7c. per 
lows : 275 lbs.; 267 lbs.; 260 Ibn.; 205 lbs., and poundf the market top, they would have cost
170 tbs. Taking a look at these figures it will $346.50; at 6ic. per pound, a fair average price,
be noticed that three of the steers made an the cogt’ would have been $321.75, or at 6c. per 
average gain throughout of 2.5 lbs. per day each, pound which was low at the time, the cost I
a fourth making very close to 2 lbs. per day, wouId' have been $297.00. Some may claim,
whfie the steer that did not do well only made owever that these steers would not have 
1.6 lbs. per day. There is a big difference be- brou„ht' Toronto price; but place them down at 
tween the gains made by the best two or three f , lével for last fall of 5ic. per pound,
steers and this latter individual—approximately that figure the cost would have been

day for the entlre feeding period A Now these five steers were purchased
stable full of steers of the feeding calibre of this <.tHck all
latter animal would not pay the feeder extra well »n May, a ter 8 . { oeini? cood
m an average season. However, a reasonable winter. They .... , means
profit was made even on this poor doer. He cost feeders were not in high condition1 toy^any 'means, 
us $42 and as he was fed the same as the others but cost only $210.00. Thirty dollars tovereo 
his feed cost us $28.30, making a total cost for their pasture for the summer making the total 
this steer of $70.30. He brought at 8 cents cost to the beginning of the feeding period
per pound $87.20. leaving a profit of $16.90.
This

U

A Good Typo, the Better of the Two Shorthorns 
Before Finishing.

$240.00.
was small, however,. compared with the Valuing the cattle at 5 Jc. per pound, which

profit from the best steers. Take for instance was altogether 'tool low according to market
the heaviest steer in the hunch. He cost us the priceS( $32.25 were saved by buying in the
same as 1 he poor steer $70.30. as the steers were sprin ’ and feeding throughout the summer, or at 
bought by the dollar at $42 each, his selling the t market price of 7c. per pound, $106.50
P^e.was $106.80. leaving a profit of $36.50, or were 'saved. If they were valued at 6c., the
$19.60 more than the profit in the case of the j wag' $57.00, and at 6Jc., which was a
Poorest steer. fair price at the time, the saving was $81.75.

Of course, the market last'fall was a trifle ex
ceptional, due to the removal 
States tariff, but we look for high prices and an 

keen demand during the coming years for

These figures show iust. wnat may be done 
with good average feeding cattle under average

in any way. were not curried' regularly, as will 
“e,8een by the illustrations, and were given only 
ordinary attention outside of liberal feeding. It 
•“ay be that

of the United
conditions. The cattle were not pampered

stocker and feeder 'cattle, and this demand is 
likely to be, as heretofore, greatly augmented, The Lightest Angus Steer Before Finishing.
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4Î6 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i BOUNDED 1868||S|j §ggl!| If®®
§SSSm'S r^Éési

It is the duty by law for everyone having the oxyRen of jh* air and allowing the aerobic ,C<?Un»!!7’ th®u*h thea® are constantly
•wine to study these conditions carefully and if bacteria to render the fluid harmless. From the "Lv Î , “ad scramble for place and
they fail to report such suspicious cases it may fllter *** the Purified sewage may p -J?-dlnT*ÎT principle of the Conservative !
be considered a violation of the law for which *** diàcharged to any convenient place. The usual •“fjf• according to the encyclopedia I am in the

they may be prosecuted, and in cai the hogs In nuhhc TnTmL.m’Z77 °PP°8ltlon to ”,most be destroyed compensation mav be with- fmi public institutions that are doing their work
held thorn them 1 y I | PltWl a honestly and effectively. There are times whm

The spreading of the disease occurs whenever I I 1>« 3 l° ,®Vory rl*ht-th
the germs from a diseased hog gain access to 1. I »... „ ”?on •▼••Tthing is going on
the healthy one and this takes place in many dif- - -------- =T—, * K^ti P®°Ple *T® «“Joying equal rights we
«erent ways. Actual contact of the healthy and ----------6----------------------1 rL **® ,loJ' to adopt changes that will have
diseased hugs is a sure way to spread the dis- ÉÉtSpli —--------- *** disturbing the business of the conn-
ease. but it cam be conveyed in many different I -------- try‘„ . the other hand, the Liberal party, sc-
^ The diseased hog gives off the germs of cording to this encyclopedia, is fundamenUUy la

the disease in his urine and manure and thus dis- c,—- j^or 1of ve movements and reforms,
tributes infectious matter throughout the pen Tills also is excellent and at the right times
pasture or railroad car in which he is goingto should enlist the support of all publlc-apiritsif
a"*91- way is to let it pass off through a tile drain set Thep® are timee when public institutions i

Another way infection is carried is upon the with °Pen j°‘“ts. The filter bed should be well ‘î L? !*rVe , counlrr»* they should and they 
feet of men or animal i. including birds. Curious f^P08®*1 to air and light. The sewage when flow- . . b® rep,*°ed by others that are up-to-date,
neighbors wishing to see what hog cholera looks in* fr°m 0,6 bed should be clear, free from odor. far V*sir basic principles are concerned, 
like may easily tâke the infection home to their Mould not contain any poisonous or other- political parties are sound and worthy of

f hogs on their boots or clothing; wandering dogs wise harmful matter. support—at the proper times. The difficulty Is
may- also'act as carriers and the common domes- • ®S8ential thing is to understand the l,hat »‘majority of the sovereign vsters hold that
tic pigeons may feed in an infected pen and flv . PJe theor> °r bacterial action which lies back if ® man belongs to a party once he must lielonc
to some neighbor's farm carrying the infection °_ t“®.sep^IC P1"00®88- If that is once firmly to it forever. This shows that they have w
on their feet. grasped, the details of tank building may be understanding of why they were given votes or

The feeding of uncooked garbage and swill „ alte?K? toJ “®et. Particular needs. ‘ One ot the value of their votes in governing the coun-
-- containing scraps of pork or bacon rind in the hVI 8uccj'*®ful. modification of this scheme which try. If the voters would only exercise their

r*w state, is condemned, as in «««. cases hoirs . 1use.,or 8everal years, consists of rights as free men and support the party whose
are butchered at slaughter housm^d^t 3 ^ l*? ,8p°,ken of above- with no principles are in the beet interests of the CoZ
have been contracting^the. dlSease and %t3 ‘heSt® o’tÎL2L VT*™ UnH* nnd ** to “‘«“t the party^
advanced enough to show the disease upon a post tile SaiM^aid out in of 8,Upp°rtod rendered the services for which it was
mortem examination. It is then in the incuba- around the I* the form of a net work elected to office we would have little reason to I

^\diaeMld «erms ïm^d^s SS. "l ISs X'^VctlrU XTe" °'
hJOLxtoT M thOU^h 11 had h®®11 detected by the soil layers o the final work of purification.
J*«wms which find their source in farms or SC°Ua-

which flow through (farms where the disease ex-
hZTltiT6 ln8^ru*”ental in conveying the germs to 
■ it ■ ^ herds of “wine, and the water supply in 
sŒected areas should corns from deep wells or 
sources which cannot be subject to contagion.
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or politicians. But the 
trouble is that both parties often forget the prin
ciples for which they are supposed to stand and 
regard an election as a time when they are to 
win olficc at any price.

I $ 1 upper

In the Spring.
As matters stand at present, I do not think

•*« — •""»» k»»« wh=th„ .mu, „ hm°mc,mh.e„“t.r
coming or going. A couple of mild days tempt- should see to it that hie party lives up to its
ed us to tap the sugar bush—those who keep P1"4116*?!®® and that those principles are the ones

ir”*,ia“d FF"
blizzard Unm*. • p ,ndoor8 by a razing to reform the other party he should try to re-

zard. March Cfune tn like a lion ull right form his own. In doing this all he will have.to
and if it is going to go out like a lamb the f*° *8 t,° out all that the other party is do- 
lainb had better keep away until the weatherman ing wronK and then look for the same kind of 
clears. Speaking of the weather „ . . crookedness'in his own party—and he will find it.
me that we were induced to tap by the fact^t'hat nreae°t H® ,H?st, thin^8 that could happen at tta 
the weather bulletins reported mild weather over anothe Wh<?n redi9tril>ution is at hand and
the whole Dominion. There wan not „ another election not more than a couple of years
disturbance of any kind in sight It se^n^d .wou,d be to have a thorough organization of 
probable that we should hâveTÎew davs of tot 3 par,le8# tbat would bring to the front the 
weather before a change came hut in „ V u be8t views of .both and that would discountenance
we were back in the mîddté of winter rV«T th0 7°* °f tbe "gumshoe- men. Political cor-
way I can account for this is that the «term ruption of the klnd that is fostered by the selfish
came from.some quarter from which we do cot "tere8t8^that are working for favors and nrivi-
have reports Apoarentlv it mm r *<?Ke8 18 due to lack of organization rather ‘than
south, for U began wuh -a stronTLnth" 7 '° or«a^=ation. If the honest men of both par-
Is it possible that our Weather liurenn Hn wlnd' t|®8 were properly organized there would be no 
enjoy reciprocity with the Weather Bureau ^f the t*°r t handful of akiUed workers throwing
United States? That would , the . n election to suit.the ambitions of unscrupulous
triotism and protection To a DoTnt t * 1 . U would also be a hopeful sign if
satisfy the wildest enthusiast UnfortunatelZ IT 'ounfr liberal and Young Conservative Clubs
perhaps fortunately, the laws ‘ . W,erc °rK*nized for the open and free discussion
be interfered with as read il v as the i " ^ °f public Questions. The great trouble with many
and commerce and there U nT wav irTf, \ de such organizations is that they are dominated by 
a Yankee storm from duZmLTTo p[cventln8 »ld and cas-hardened
and cold andTind ™ w ^ ^ mote them f<)r the pu
this son of thing, but we should haveTe warn- eraU°n °f bHnd Parti
I TaTmT fh a3aCh °f Stornus fr°m the south. 
ouslFnfhl/F ?f an, industry that would he seri- 

.. y. fleeted by the fullest and freest recipro- 
city between the Weather ’Bureaus. Still I
""thf r‘Kh* if "-ore light

By Peter McArthur.

FARM.f
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;lul Farm Engineering.

- DISPOSAL OF HOUSE SEWAGE 
TANK.

The most practical method yet devised for the 
disposal of house sewage without troublesome 
oare and constant attendance, is the septic tank 
method. It depends for its value upon the 
action of certain bacteria already present in the 
■swage. The conditions are made best for the 
growth and work of these bacteria, and they 
permitted to liquify and destroy the solid mat
ter in the sewage. After their action, the liqui- 
Bed remainder is disposed of readily on any farm 
without giving cause for offense.

The bacteria utilized are of two kinds. Those 
toown as anaerobic thrive and grow in darkness. 
They are permitted to get in their work on the 
sewage as it first comes from the house, being 
led into a tightly-covered water-tight, under
ground tank and permitted to remain there undis
turbed for twenty-four hours. At the expiration 
* this time it is entirely liquid, and may be led 
«ver a filter-bed of gravel or a well-drained por
tion of trenches. Here the other variety of 
bacteria, called aerobic, assisted by the oxygen 
of the air, transform the murky liquid into a 
perfectly harmless substance which may be per
mitted to^flow over the surface of the lard or 
may be discharged into a stream without "any 
danger whatever of contamination.

One of the best forms for the septic tank to 
take is that shown in the illustration. It con
sists mainly of a concrete tank or box three feet 
wide, eight feet long and five feet deep Two 
feet from one end is placed a partition 4hich is 
perforated at a number of points in order that 
the liquified sewage may pass through without 
agitation of the whole of the contents 
let pipe must be below the level 
as it stands in the tank, and 
spoken of should be about

if BY SEPTICI 1 t
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« If the average man honestly reviews his politi
cal activities he will usually find that he has 
been cheated by his own party oftener than he 
has been defeated by the other party. Also, If 
no reviews the course of his party in the light of 
the basic principles which it is supposed 'to stand 
for, he will find that it has been both Conserva- : 
tive and Liberal according to the needs of time
serving leaders. Political history shows that no 
consistent thinking man can live his whole lif®, 
without supporting both political doctrinesj at 

the matt Parlj different times. The men who support one party.
» tli-and ripb^ or wrong, are the ones who make political ».

, medicine trickery possible and profitable. Shifty leader»
difficultv hv « Per wil1 not hesitate to change their views when they 

on these subjects. 1)4 A* somethinK to be gained if they have a slavish
whos - remarks I quoted seems to think thnt'Th ’ followinK of men who can be depended on to vote
cure for bad politics is 'mo7e politick and h» / ^ them no matter what they do. The intelll-
vised everyone to get into the fight Nr. a ^ gent thing for the sovereign voter to do is to do
could lie better. The reason therT • N advic® the changing himself, when he feels that a COS-

reason there ,s so much sidération of the foctg makes a Change advisable.

Pi
3 am
•r:
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h I find that some recent remarks about politi
cal corruption and “Indirect Benefits' ’ 
roused the political sensibilities of 
of “The Advocate.” 
offending

. ii have
The in- 

of the sewage 
the perforations

T. ... . on the same lfevel.
It requires some time for the tank to get 
ing in a. thoroughly satisfactory 
after a little while a thick scum forms on the
TwaTdiÜ1USt -n0t b® disturbed or broken up. 
That is the main reason why the inlet pipe must 
be below the surface.

There is a hole left closed with 
kcover in the top of the main chamber

i some readers 
As I had no intention of 

or pleasing the members of 'either 
my conscience is quite clear in 
as there is an important school 
which teaches that “Like cures like’ 
haps straighten out the 
little

to work-
manner, but

more
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shattered. There is no doubt Just as satisfac- be noted in ' the illustration that bracing with 
.... tofy protection can be provided for buildings as 2x4 scantling is done at the bottom and about

Editor "The Farmer s Advocate . for poles, etc. the centre of the silo: This makes a cheap silo,
A manure platform on which to dump the ma- There • still seem to be many who are pre- and one in which silage has kept the past winter 

nure until such time as it can be drawn judiced against lightning rods. Now, while there in first-class condition. While a little frost gets 
to the field is the latest thing to save labor on may be nothing wrong about looking upon any into the silage not nearly so much has been 
the farm. The usual method is to wheel the new move with an eye of suspicion, just as soon found therein as where silage is kept in an 
manure-out and dump it on the ground or to as facts are forthcoming, as in the question an- ordinary stave silo or in a cement silo. The elm 
dump it in the manure spreader direct from the der discussion, there is no place left for pre- bands are doubled and joints broken so that the 
elevated carrier. judice. To ’ my mind the proof is here that whole makes a very strong silo, and Mr. Robson

•&KZSBrSÏÏfs:?u. nf tuï or no v3ue Sunpinî the manme cari^ is Pr<>Perly protected with lightning rods, sits on a cement foundation eight feet deep, 
nn the irround only means having to lift it up thereby materially reducing the amount of their Several similar silos were mentioned by Mr. •«tn the soreader or wiSh win when you wan? assessments. I think they should even include Robson, among which was one 55 feet high and 

4 i. .Vila n., the grounding of wire fences and thereby reduce 14 feet in diameter, which has been filled six
to draw it to the field and it is this that the thc riska of T,ve stock while in the fields. Some £nes and is still giving the best of satisfaction,
platform is b nt o ome. may argue that we are got getting risks carried it might be worth while for some of our readers

The platform should be built at least 20 feet at about 17 cents per $100.00 annually, and say contemplating building a silo to look further in
square, of good heavy plank, and with a pro- what better do1 you want than that ? While we to this type of building. It is advisable to have 
jecting edge In order that the wagon may be must admit that is not unreasonable, yet if it is the outside sheeting cut quite narrow, so that if
drawn up close and the manure shoved off into possible to reduce it to 10 cents or 12 cents per the lumber happens to be green shrinkage will
it. In cleaning the stables it would be only $100.00 (which I bSfieve is quite possible) and not be great enough to draw the tongues from
necessary to run a plank from the stable door at the same time save property to the insured the grooves. Any silo information is read with 
to the platform and to run tne wheelbarrow up it would certainly be a very forward step. What interest by the clientele of "The Fanner’s \dyo~ 
this instead of straight out on the ground and company in Ontario will be the first to take that cate,” as silos and silage are live topics during 
if a litter carrier is used the program is still step ? this progressive age.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

A Manure Platform.
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R. H. HARDING.simple.
The advantages of such a platform are many 

more than it would seem at first glance. It 
keeps the manure up out of the way* of the cat
tle and hogs. Makes easier hauling and easier 
loading. Saves the spreader or wagon from the 
destructive forces of the elements and makes a 
cleaner, neater barnyard. It will be understood, 
of course, that the platform would only be of 
great value during the warmer months, when it 
could be cleaned often and the manure would not 
freeiie.

An Expensive and Burdensome 
Movement.A New Type of Silo.

In this issue there is illustrated a type of silo _... .«j- Former’s Advocate”- saawhich will be new to most of. our readers. This Bditor Vn"r 8 Advocate .
particular silo is 38 feet high and 18 feet in By chance I came across a copy of a recent 
diameter, and was built by James Robson, of issue of your paper containing an article on the 
Oxford County for the comoarativelv small sum military menace of Canada, and I wish to ex 
of $150. The method of construction is rather press my appreciation of the importance 01 tins 
uniouc to those who are not familiar with such article, not only because of its sweet reasonable- 
a silo. The outside is hemlock, tongued and ness, but because of its value-as voicing the con 
grooved lumber, and bands to which this is science of the agricultural community whose con- 
railed ere half-inch ‘elm, six inches wide. These victions on this problem are most to be trusted, 
are placed around the outside of 2x4 scantling It is my opinion that the Inner convictions of

the* great majority, not only of the farmers of 
Canada, but of the laboring classes, are abso
lutely opposed to the military madness that is 
overtaking a certain section of our people. the 
difficulty is that this conviction .has not hitherto 
found frank and free expression, because of the 
fear that the cry of disloyalty will be raised 
against those who are opposed to making this 
country a military camp. 1 . -I

Let the people of Canada not deceive them- 
This propaganda to bring Canada under

J. C. INMAN.
Elgin Co., Ont.

Our Insurance Companies.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

A question arises in my mind from time to 
time, viz.. .Are our insurance companies doing 
all they should to keep down expense, or, in 
other words, are they doing all they can to re
duce the cost to the Insured? I am quite ready 
to admit that the men that form the 
different directorates are . quite equal in in
telligence to the rank and file of men in other 
walks of life, but I think that men who accept 
such responsible positions should be always on 
the alert to find ways and means to build up 
their company in general proficiency, and at the 

same time reduce if possible the cost to their 
policy holders. On the contrary they too often 
get into a fixed channel or groove, or, in other 
words, they become satisfied to let well enough 
alone. I don’t think any board of management 
should ever come to that conclusion, because, ad
vance should be their motto, and there is al
ways room for improvement along every line.
I just wish to touch one line at this time, alông 
which I think insurance companies have been lax, 
viz., in equipping their companies against the 
dangers of electricity. So far as I know noth
ing worth while has been done by our Ontario 
■companies along those lines. Prof. W. H. Day, 
of Guelph, has spent a great deal of time and 
energy, and has done a splendid work in gather- 

. ‘ing facts throughout Iowa, Michigan and On- 
»tario> which facts go to show that efficient 

“ «lightning rods properly installed are almost abso
lute protection against fire by lightning. While 
this is perhaps the most economical source of 

•getting statistics from the United States, why 
should the valuable time of a professor be used 
up in gathering statistics in our own country, 
that the managers of our different insurance com
panies should be gathering from year to year 
and reporting to the annual convention of the 
Underwriters’ Association? Personally I am glad 
Prof. Day has done this work, because the in
surance companies have failed to do it. Now is 
there any good reason why every insurance com
pany shouldn’t know what per cent, of their risks 

-are rodded,, and shouldn’t know exactly what 
per cent, of their losses by lightning were rodded, 
and if

jUi
N jLi

21
selves.
tjie domination of a military caste is going to 
prove a most expensive and burdensome move
ment for our country, and the danger is that, a's 
the numbers of those interested in the trade of 
war increase, so their sinister influence in the 
legislation of the country grows. - - When men li ke 
Sir John Macdonald, TGeorge Brown and Sir 
George E. Cartier—statesmen who represented 
both political parties and both races in this 
country—bluntly and courageously refused to em
bark this young nation on a career of militarism 
at the solicitation of the Imperial Government, 
it is time for men of this generation to weigh 
well the consequences of departing from the 
statesmanship and the spirit in which the Cana
dian Confederation was founded. The average 
annual expenditure on militia and defence that 
ruled until the time of Sir John Macdonald’s 
death has been exceeded l|in recent years by a 
total of over sixty-two million dollars, and this 
ratio of excess cost is rising each year.
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Whither Shall the Young Man Go ?
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

So much has been said on the young men 
leaving the farm for the city that it would al
most seem as if they should all stay on the 
farm. Now, I think as Robby Burns says : ‘O 
wad some pow'r the giftie gie us, to see ourselves 
as ithers see us,” it would prevent many griev
ous mistakes on the part of young men choosing 
their life’s occupation. In setting out let him 
take a retrospective view of what his capabib t tes 
are and what.he is adapted for, then choose ac
cordingly. A Gladstone should not spend his 

which are used as the studding, and the inside life behind the plow nor a Lincoln splitting rails, 
of the entire silo is lathed and plastered with a yet there are s<x many misfits in the profanions 
cement plaster. The lath used were of elm cut and the different occupations of life that point 
in strips 12 feet long. This construction allows directly to a wrong choice. . It is the case of a 
of a five-inch air space between the outside hem- round tenant to fit a square mortis. If we look 
lock sheeting and inside cement plaster. The around _ at the men who have left the farm for 
bands of elm are placed about two feet at the the city we find some occupying and filling with 
bottom, and from three to four feet apart at the , satisfaction the highest and noblest positions in 

the cement used in plastering five / the world, others filling positions of honor and
trust >with credit to themselves, while others have i 
gone down to the depths of degradation and I 
ruin. Perhaps for the average men reared on j 
the farm they are better adapted to the farm 
than anything else, if so, why not choose that 7 I 
With ordinary intelligence and industry they can 
make an honest, comfortable and respectable liv- gj 
ing. There is freedom, there is variety of labor, 
what a wonderful field for admiration in 
the development of the natural resources ot the. 
soil and the animal kingdom, the cultivation of

V

A Silo that Is Different.a ro(lded building is burned by lightning 
they should also endeavor to find out where the
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was whether it was insufficient grounding,
■defective rods, or an ungrounded windmill, ot 
any other reason ? There is no good reason for 
going along in the same old way and paying for 
valuable property burned by lightning, while 
telephone companies, telegraph companies, elec
trical

'r.

power companies and the British navy 
all succeeded in a great measure to provide pre
vention against loss by lightning, while some of 
the protection supplied is admittedly not efficient, 
vor instance, we must admit that a telephone 
or telegraph pole that is in the ground only 
three to five feet with a ground wire to the bot
tom is not very apt to be in moist earth at all 
times, which is necessary to guarantee the best 
protection and yet we find it is a rare thing to 
*£e a Pole shattered with lightning; even under 
those conditions years ago before the poles were 
•grounded it was a common thing to see a half 
•dozen

Besidestop.
bushels of lime 
hair were required.
about one-half , , .
as shown in the illustration, is lapped one length 

another and is placed 14 inches apart from

and one-half bushel of 
The plaster when finished is 

inch thick. The studding.

upon
centre to centre. ......

entire plastering of the inside cost a 
To do it a platform was hung
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little over $15. 
from the top of the silo with ropes and lowered 

required, the plaster being pulled up with 
and pulleys with a large pail. It will alsoasg or more poles in one string badly ropesre
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on hand. Farming is a fine combination of by a clow inspection of all seeds used ..
science and art, and business, and gumption, farm. Be sure of their vitality oh »„ii *“•
The man who will continue to make a success of their purity. i>. Q itA vwî?»»0*
it must have expert knowledge in abundance and — wOR. '•*
apply it, and never lie back in the collar till he ___ .
makes his plan work out. This is the way of tlarOy otnilllS Of Alfalfa,
business and science and art, and farming w no Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate" •

There is a little breathing space still between . *n^^V**C **** ,aet that
now and seeding. Can it be spent better than or'alIair* »■ better than another for
in looking things over, and so adjusting them districts ? Should stress be laid on the feekiBHF

Do lanterns reallv «*- that,_ e.very effort ma>' Prove effective 7 No that northern-grown alfalfa seed is th« k-1 .

«OW to kick a lantern*which burst into^ flame Wi?°Uhi.planS—plana that are set down in black 8 at^8.i" ran,lda say that there is a very 
also being knocked over and lying on imside^d "hi£' 0nt w „ ™^ked difference in th* strains of seed they have
having to be thrown out to save having a worse 'or*' Co" °nt‘ w- tried. Prof. C. A. Zavits, who is acknowledged
conflagration. I have examined and enquired In- ---------------------------- - to be one of our best authorities on alfalfa

■ ~ StÏÏarïTî “S The Value of the Seed Control Act. £ „^ «*“* - <- ,£L.
; sra&£,£, iT h„ve 'H"“ -W«^1

ec«l until the draft had been materially checked, not as yet infonned themselves with regard to oî^t n f?lr crtt®J,on for the rest
and consequently the light Or wick was turned up the protection the Seed Control Actgives m . Ill « ? Perhepe a few observations
higher, so that in many cases there had been a them in the purchase oftheir seed so that tlZ laat aprin« and summer may act as side
sudden entrance of pure air to the flame, which may at least secure pure vital seed ig^ ” thla. ver7 Important question.

I do not say that some kinds of coal oil will dealer. Not a littlftf the ^d^ts “iLJd^in lnto countryfrom all possible sources^,
**’circumstances explode, but all some localities is brought ïoiTthe W^t faffarm- T?_th?m ^*«4
”at„b<> ?P to a œrtam flash test, and conse- ers. flour and feed méchants, or livemnen Ind . demand warranted bringing it from all 
quently will not explode until heated to a cer- looking very good they mav or mnv not ^ countries where the seed was produced, no mat-
*a*rr»S>mt cleaned thr^ugl^a fanningmm and u^i « seeï ** '***£.£ W“ “orthern-grown or sout^m-

Under ordinary circumstances if a lantern A farmer who is not ■ inrig» of m,. " _' grown. With what results ? Last year in
draws properly and is cleaned daily from all may often get fooled from* th« **-/* .,taI 866,1 many parts the alfalfa crop was practically wiped

!°0t’ ^ is no da“ ^ty°ÏÏd Smin^n to buytog eroh In ,OUt, by ^ , Not 32. &
ger of explosion, nor yet of fire, for if the lan- purchasing seed grain of anv kind frnm ■«« Dhok foreign weeds have been introduced, such as theÎToiS^m.t40 P!rr by 1 “w it will dealers Ï KrTho ^ ^ hanging7 ^ tb,8t,e‘ doddw aad the »

^ ,° t* and in most cases even when which they have not grown on their own ni«r« flower’ and they have caused more or lew
overturned (unless the wick has been turned up the purchaser «ho,.î/ ioü? # their own place, trouble.
winhïhL 'tiïm?UaUyH8?> °T 911 right that Should be plainly marked on^he J^d°ia<*“ M1S<>me .,our,.or flv« years ago while A. C. Camp-

■' blMe ^tWn the time taken ^xious weed aeeds^y be ^nt if Sere ïre tive ”ork in Morrlsburg. Dundas Co., he sovml
,“*? °r woman to lift up. more than one of them to the round and wh»7 BOme °ntario Variegated seed on his experimental

thaf the Uhir2?n^Tla 8C7PU.I°U!ly uClean' See the germination is. if through frost ro heat P,0ta- "!th. the re8ult that a good crop we»
™an understands this and per- causing mustiness etc its germination f«iu harvested from them last summer when scarcelyd«.]y o, „d .. rtiort of two-thfrds of the s^ndarj'fixeÎT'îo/’he *'*™~ I» ,h. »h„l. «o.Mry^ld. h.d elS?

Mit wore intended to be set m the parlor, and if germination of farm seeds All this .Jîv. ' red clover or alfalfa to tell the tale. The eon-
nor h^ht^a i piP® in the barn may be had by a^ing to"the‘ pCbltoltlons ditipna were not exceptional other than perhaps
**°r li^ht the lantern where there is danger, you Branch Ottawa for » o«nv of tha 1 ? the land was underdrained.

B^f Co tot wm wvTsu- bad weeds in their se^ds, one would tS ^trat^ tbe ^rdiness of Grimm's Alfalfa as it
v * * WM. WELSH. they woul<f avail themselves of sîTTRuch ma- 9eem?<* ^ on*y variety that was able to

chinery as'Is provided to protect themselvos 8tand the 8evere test there, either in the row»
against this loss and harm. In many cases wher®,it had 1,66,1 cultivated with many other-

_ , they do not. Not being judges themselves thev var‘6ti6®* or on acre plots where it maintained .
Editor The Farmers Advocate” : will take the dealer’s word that the seed is so eas J three-quarters of a stand.

"See that man walking past ? I pay him and 8°- and will not even take the trouble to , Perh,aPs the most striking Evidence was seen 
thirty-five dollars a day for looking this concern the information verified, which is bv law re- a.,plot of about four acres in the vicinity of
ov«- to find out where the leaks are and show- puired to be put on the package from which thev Hami,ton. A farmer had bought for the beet
tag how to stop them, and to show us how we buy the 86ed> or from a label securely attached v bushel of alfalfa 866,1 costing him $12.00. lhis
can do better.” I confess I gasped when a to the Package which should give at ‘ least the , sow6d.on a more or less rolling piece of clay-
manufacturer gave me this bit of information kind of it is, and the grade whether it is loan? 8oil- . He lacked «nough of this seed to-
•What do you do it for ?” I queried when I got 6Xtra No. 1. No. 2. or No. 3. in the case of the finish out the pieC6’ and supplemented It by get- j 

breath. “Because it pays.” came the answer. 8rna11 bulk seeds. On most of the hags sent out tmg ffve" pounds of 8eed ,rom a neighbor to- 
•We re out for profits and not for glory.” As from the seed houses now the test number is nut SOW tbe ba 1 acre *°ft.

1 got back to the country I wondered why we on the bags, and that could be copied off and grolirT1’ and Prov-ed to have considerable OntariO*-
countiy people didn’t spend more money for the 86nt a,onP with the sample of seed which is v ariegated seed in it. In finishing he sowed
real thing m usable knowledge actually applied carried free by the mail service and the work ,°nc wldth of the drln riffht along the whole 
to our farm conditions. We have the knowledge of analysis is done free of charge bv the Seert length of the 8triP as a head land. This was in 
and we have the farms, but for some reason we «ranch. Department of Agriculture Ottawa lhe 8prinK of 1912. The seeds all grew well the 
dont get the knowledge applied to the field and where the samples may he sent for testing ’ flrst Rea8°n. and even last spring the appearance
the byre and the market. pnn , K" was for a good stand and a heavy crop. When

The business man to whom I referred is a flax plant actually sowinTtln knew the false the first growth was about ready to cut, im-
veteran in his line. Every year he has a bal- seed in some timniti . g. , Per cent false flax agine the farmer’s surprise at finding the lostance on the right side of his‘ledger bT he ïïs ^ghbor t^au^ he Luîfl ^ P'/rChH^ ^ a »f His <fi-op to be whltCP clover. The bushel of
clearly tha.t he is as yet but eating the crumbs than from a dealer which wa.&i ^V»6 cboapeIj se6d bought through his store keeper proved not 
of the feast of business success. course provided the neighbor 1.egltlma.t6- of hord.V enough to stand the strain of last spring.

In other words, would it not pay some of our within the requirements*of fhe i,!Lkjn°Wn.,1 ^and killed out except here and there where some- 
farmers to employ an expert to go over their seeding p«4?ses ^ Canada 9 tL I, ' ‘l v° second growth appeared on clay knolls. On a 
holdings and to help them to better things ? I sold that seed was liable imHer tt, farmcr who clayey side hill about, one-quarter of an acre 
mn sure that it would. Twenty-five years ago fine, and sT is eve^Trmer in tïe ^ to be quite thick enough. Every six
HSf-F ‘ST business would have been sells for seeding purposes anv ouantitv of Th!i lncbes 8(luare about could be seen the stubble of
laughed at. When the guffaws had subsided we that will not grade No" Y a 8weet clover Plant which appeared to be entire-
rtould have heard, “It’s experience that counts “ alsike and alfalfa Cl°Ver’ tlmothy. l.v dead, the result of cutting it at a very dry

ü!Pn wil! sav this- “It’s experi- Should anv farmer desire to ann hi • l'mc a»d burning the growth on the stubble.
6 <%^ndefSt°?d and applied that counts.” a lower grade of seed thin Nr, V v ne.,ghhor On the half acre sown with local-grown seed’
aiw bas been no end of talk for the farmer’s case of red clover for instance Ann*16» Jr‘ ^ and on the striP down through the middle of the 
as^l U; Advi"6 deluges the agriculturist to the oz of Jhich SO m^hthen ^ f,eld thfire wa8 a good cut of second-growth

an ,lnky cataract- but the farmer wants mean one^half per cent n"x,°118- would alfalfa just starting to bloom, where he had cut
?°J °" ;v a demonstration of what others are do- pound It would be e2sv ^ r ?” at thc rat6 of two tons per acre at the first
Menre \he need9 s°5eone- in whom he has con- the consequence wouldT i! rmt'" °Ut what cutting. Only in a few low spots was there any
whom V g° T6r hls farm with him and from of land at this rate Nr Polsonlng an acre indication of winter killing where the Ontario
ThoTn p Lnay learn" Rstter still, each farmer ions seeds were Bladder r s"r’P°se the 80 nox- Variegated had been sown
The late c^;18 °W" ®xpert in matters of this kind. agine the tr ,,blM a miTt a ^ Vou.im" Rome nine years ago I got some alfalfa seed'
Iv farmer TSOn iTf Sai" that it would pay It may he safely St t , grOWn in thp «rand River Valley and Had six
over fh[rnremLS,,endjlhaùf & dav a weÇk walking will have the opportunitv^f ho vie >Cfn farmers aCres flnw" with it. With the exception of a few 
acting as bin *'th hls hands in his pockets, and most vital s<*ed it has been t'heir® c1.ea"C8t 8P°ts in the piece which are like small basins for " 
mences to innuire”" Not tiH one corn! to buy for some years This was tirivdege holding surface water, and where the alfalfa wa*
tow farmers reaïv v' t dawn upon him how to the favorable season w^ summer °W'^ kiUed out- the crop last June was better than
lois For ieft - thP,r sources of gain or and maturity The nrevl^eet T for growth ever. It may he some years w"hen the
cattle to he fattan h rP‘at\VC,y few weigh their lv grow and contnmtantl the URUal- will be as hard on alfalfa as it was last spring,
feed sunnlier/tm tnd’ °r , kep|' account of the they are associated did nnteflS66fîs w,th which The less hardy strains may do for these years.
f^er know the Lbey W?lk olT 1,16 f«»m. Still u-mal last vesr in the seed r° 7h,e-88 W<*V 08 Tt 8661,18 to me. however, that as soon as the. 
uals in +he herd ^ Th°r °RS .,naf!“ from individ- This coupled with more vigilance’on ‘tif Centres. soed of Ontario Variegated or Grimm’s car. be- 
Horses and of the h - SaLne T <r"‘' of ^ and seed growers 1„ elimîn^te theTeeZ of obtained, it will pay to get it even if the prices
apply this to his a,r-’ b<-rd- IjCt anv reader before harvesting and the good rin -’n , e.,ff.op they are asking for these strains of seed seem 
casual inquiries of his' I'Mfief8!‘'! lot bi,n make accounts for the imnrovement T et"'n^ aci ,lties to be prohibitive. Ir.' the meantime some other" 
pTro «ï-îr^lVcoIB Hrni0rt f°r a mon,h of seed take this Is an assurancethat the ^ hardy 8trai"8 may be evolved. Experimental 
L w,!l have considerate nutcracking he buys is a,1-0. K. MateTsuren^do^y 89^on8 are worklng 0,1 them now. Watch^ l

4TÏ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
flowers, fruit, grain and grass, combined with 
7* P8*rtn® of fine specimens of animals In any 
«•ss your fancy directs. The farm makes a 
good home.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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FARMER. In
P*1ii ! an-I Do Lanterns Explode?

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Lantern explosions, as they are called, burn 

many barns, and nearly every person accepts this 
idea without question.
Plode? This I doubt, 
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Seeding Clover on Wheat.
Experience ha* proven that one of the best 

nurse crops for red clover is fall wheat and a 
large number of the successful clover growers, 
both for hay and for seed, do their seeding down 
in the spring on their-fall wheat. It is generally 
oreferred to wait as late In March as possible, 
and sow the seed on top of a light snowfall, or 
possibly on the. snow. Just as It is melting away 
by the Increased warmth of the sun. In many 
sections this year, unless more snow comes, the 
wheat will be practically bare at the season, 
when it is thought advisable to put in the seed. 
Those who are trying the practice for the first 
time need not hesitate to sow the crop, even 
though the ground is bare. Get it on during 
that season, which comes almost every spring, 
when the ground freezes considerably at night, 

/ [f|nri thaws in the middle of the day. Alternate
\ ^freezing and thawing, coupled with the light 
——' showers of rain, which are frequent during the 

spring season, will work the seed into the ground 
in most cases and insure a very good catch. 
Where the seed is not put on early, it might be 
practicable, especially where the wheat is more 
or less heaved by frost to sow it later on, it the 
ground is in such condition that the horses may 
be safely driven over it without punching it and 
follow the seeding with a stroke of a light har- 

Thia should work the seed into the soil

THE DAIRY. would venture the following description of grade 
one cream:

1. It shall be sweet—not over .25 per cent, 
acid on delivery, i

2. It shall be:of clean flavor—no stabb, food, 
or other foreign flavor shall be discernible to 
taste or smell

3. It shall test between 25 and 35 per cent.

The Creamery Manager’s Plain 
Duty.

The writer urged upon farmers the importance 
of storing iCe for use during the dairy season of 
1914, in an article which appeared in “The Ad
vocate Feb. 26th. But tHere is another side to 
this question. Farmers who milk corws, care- for 
milk,1 ship milk or cream, naturally ask; “What 
reward, if any, shall we obtain if we harvest ice 
and use it' for cooling milk and cream ?” 
answer is: The reward which comes from the sat
isfaction in producing a first-class article for sale 
or manufacture, but this does not pay hired men’s 
wages, nor meet the many expenses which a mod
ern farmer is compelled to incur—he must have 
something more substantial, 
such that extra reward for labor well performed 
and skill applied is an incentive to do better 
work and be more skilful. It is the deadening 
effect of small returns for work well done and a 
measure of skilful application which is so dis
couraging in farm operations. It is also dis
couraging for a man who has taken good care of 
his milk and cream to see it dumped into a vat, 
can or. tank along with sour, frothy, bad-flavored 
material, and be compelled to accept the 
price for his good raw material as is paid for 
the inferior stuff.

It is emphatically ^the creamery man’s plain 
duty to pay the farmer who sends or delivers 
first-class cream a higher price for his goods than 
is paid for ordinary cream (we are addressing 
creamery men particularly, because this is where 
the greatest need is found at present). But 
"iHow is it to be done? Suggest something 
practicable and we will radopt it if the other 
fellows will.” I fancy some will say. And right 
at this point is the biggest stumbling block in 
the way of adopting the system of paying a 
premium for good cream. Nearly every creamery 
man is afraid that if he adopts the plan and his 
opposition will not, he will lose patronage and 
endanger his business.: This is no imaginary 
condition either, but a condition which has to be 
faced. If we might be allowed to offer a sugges
tion, It is that the Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario, on the Board of which are to be 
found some of- our leading creamery men, should 
formulate some scheme or plan which would be 
acceptable to all parties, and thus assist in re
moving the stigma which is attached to Western 
Ontario butter at the present time.

My suggestion is that all patrons delivering 
first-grade cream during the season of 1914 shall 
receive at least one cent per pound fat extra as 
compared with the price paid for second-grade 
cream. The writer considers that this plan is 
preferable to paying a lower price for second- 
class goods, for the reason that humanity does 
not like tp have its faults mentioned and is fond 
of flattery and rewards. It is for this reason 
that reformers are nearly always disliked, if not 
hated, and that “glad-hand artists” flourish like 
the “green bay tree.” If this plan is adopted, 
two very important points must first be decided, 
namely, what constitutes first-grade cream; and 
second, who is to pay the extra price for the 
high-grade cream.

There is probably room for a difference of 
opinion as to what constitutes first-class cream, 
as it is readily conceded that some cans of sour 
cream having a nice, clean, acid flavor may be 
more valuable for buttermaking than cans of. 
sweet cream having objectionable flavors. We

fat.
4. It shall be delivered early in the day. In 

individual, clean, bright cans. *
There are probably other points which practi

cal creamery men would consider necessary, but 
these would seem to be among the -most import
ant. To the • man who collects cream in large 
cans or tanks a special problem presents itself 
because the individuality of each lot of cream is 
lost as soon as* it is dumped into the general 
carrier. In this case, the cream collector or 
driver has to be depended upon to take samples, 
and the creamery man -will have to grade from 
these sampl:s—an admittedly difficult proposition, 
but where it has been tried with careful drivers, 
the results have been fairly satisfactory. But in 
any case, the buttermaker or some other respon
sible, well-trained person should decide thejyrade 
for the cream. This should note be left to cream 
handlers, assistants, or other irresponsible par
ties. The question is too important to admit 
of anything but the most careful and conscien
tious work.

The matter of who is to pay the premium for 
good cream is one not su, easily settled as may 
appear at first thought. The natural answer to 
the question is: “Make the careless fellows pay 
the premium.” There are many things tofbe said 
in favor j of this plan, but owing to the fact that 
cream producers are receiving a comparatively 
low price for the fat in their cream, caused to 
some extent by poor quality of butter,. resulting 
from poor raw material, (cream), my suggestion 
is, and I hope creamery men will not take the 
suggestion unkindly, that the. premium shall be 
paid by creamery owners or managers. Those 
who i have any breath left after reading the fore
going sentence will probably use it to “cuss the 
professor,” but we ask them to consider the 
whole question calmly, carefully and then decide 
whether or not the plan 
visable.

We favor this plan, not only because of the 
low price farmers have received, but because an 
increasing number of creamery I managers are pur
chasing the cream outright at à stated price per 
pound of fat, hence the system is easily applied. 
Some of these men say that there was no money 
made in the creamery business during 1913, and 
therefore they cannot afford to pay any premiums 
in 1914. It is always difficult to understand 
just what a manufacturer means when he says 
"there is no money in the business.” Usually, 
however, he means that after paying miming 
pensés, Interest on capital invested, and allow
ing a fair salary for himself as manager, there 
was nothing above1 or beyond this for “profit.” 
From a farmer’s viewpoint, he (the farmer) would 
likely consider himself lucky if he got these items 
and would consider "salary” as ’‘profit.”

But whether/ or not the creamery owners think 
they can afford to pay the premium for good 
cream, it is our judgment that while it might 
seem like reducing profits by the amount paid in 
premiums, in the long run,, It would pay in an 
improved quality of butter k which i» very desir
able for economic and patriotic reasons; there
fore, we feel like making the anneal to the men 
in charge of the purchasing and; manufacturing 
end of the creamery business rather than those

Our

Human nature is

>■

row.
satisfactorily, and many successful wheat grow
ers believe that harrowing stimulates weak or 
injured wheat plants, and that they take bold of 
the soil with renewed vigor, and much of the 
damage done by the frost is repaired, 
ing under such circumstances would prove of 
double value, where grass seeding had not been 
done in' late winter, and -where a crop of clover 
was desired on the ground the coming season.

same

Harrow-

We bave heard also of people sowing the seed 
on the wheat in this manner and putting the 
roller over it. Several good catches of clover 
have come under our observation, which had 
been sown in this manner. One point should be 
emphasized, and that is to sow plenty of seed. 
True, clover seed is high in price, and for this 
reason, many seeking to economize, cut their 
seeding down too low.

practicable and ad-
A Wire Cable for Hay Fork.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In reading “The Farmer’s Advocate” I recent

ly saw a question asked by a certain party as 
to whether or not a wire cable would serve the 
purpose of a hay-fork rope, and the reply was 
that" You did not think it would work very sat
isfactorily.” I have been the user of a wire 
cable for seven years now and like it one hun
dred per cent, better than the rope, as it is 
lighter, stronger, does not stretch, and a horse 
seems to have more power unloading hay with 
it than with a rope. We use wooden pulleys in 
both car and fork, as the iron pulleys cut the 
wire and make it bad for handling. We also use 
a swivel hook to hitch to whiilletree and unhook 
at every forkful, as the cable will draw back 
straight and not kink. When ordering a cable 
for hay-fork work order no other size than five- 
sixteenth inch, as three-eight inch is too large 
and does not give good satisfaction. Order the 
five-sixteenth inch cable if you order any. When 
unrolling a cable roll it out flat on the ground 
like a wheel.

ex-

m

WM. THOMAS McCLURE.
Carleton Co., Ont.
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A Bird of Great Price.
Fur-farming in Canada has become a recognized 

industry, and one that yields large remun
eration derived from the pockets of the rich. In 
southern countries, particularly in Africa, the 
ostrich is being confined, and the production of 
plumes commercialized. Prime ostrich feathers 
realize from $150.00 to $300.00 a piece, and 
when one bird supplies several plumes it may be 
realized that society will contribute a handsome 
revenue to the enterprise.

The British South Africa Company have set 
apart 12,000 acres of selected land as an ostrich 
ranch. 400 acres of which is fertile land well 
adapted for profitable agriculture. The birds 
desire solitude, and large enclosures are made on 
these farms whereby they may secure retreat 
from man and from their own kind.

Naturally they live in flocks of four or ' five. 
One male and the remainder females. They all 
lay their eggs in the .same nest, which js brooded 
by the male at night and by* the females during 
the day.- This practice enhances the protection 
of the' nest more than it hastens incubation, for 
they will hatch if left in the warm sand. About 
thirty eggs are laid in the nest, and as many 
more are scattered around outside, -which are 
broken to feed the young. At regular intervals 
the adults are deprived of their plumes. With 
judicious management the establishments yield
considerable profit. , ‘ ' i I
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1 K mm H.* Convention a statement that the Borden ««ours is due to an organism which gains Besides planting enough corn for the" win»- i b

8 -j Condensed Milk (fc„ a United States firm, could ««trance to the calf s system by way of the open- silage next year, it would be wise to allow . » |f > *
not themselves produce milk at a profit when in« ia the umbilical cord or navel string of the «créa for the late summer and early fall fLSu 1 T *
they calculated it at the same price they paid new-born calf. As a preventive in the case of There is no soiling crop like com in season» 
their-patrons. Those who never keep records of calves as has also been advised for navel ill in believe the time is coining .when more oMhP hlf 
production or coat of feed and operations no toals, keep aU stalls - scrupulously clean, bedded dairy farmers of this country will provide 
doubt would display tits most incredulity re- down with fresh bedding, and in each case dis- eort of summer feed, either in the form ôf 2 
guiding the veracity of the remark. The average the navel string with a solution of carbolic |„K crops, annual pasture or summer In.
producer does not fully know how much it is of five or ten per cent, strength two or This latter looks to be a very teaslbuT pVn"^
costing him to produce his milk ; his calculations threetimes daily. one that is quite economical. A small .urn V4 F*
are incomplete in that he does not figure his own Experiments carried on with formalin have summer use could be worked to ndvnntniT 
labor and many expenditures in his estimates and ®hown that it is a good treatment for this many of the farms of ”hls counm »„d °D 
deductions. The basis of calculation should be disease. One-half ounce of formalin mixed with COoe on and greater «.(Torts are 
the farm crop. That should sell high enough to fifteen and one-half ounces of freshly-boiled water creasing production there is no doubt hiît^A 
repay labor and expense and yield a profit, is used as a stock solution, and of this mixture more Hun^er siloa will £ in evident *
However, it is not good policy to sell the raw one teaspoonful to each pint or pound of milk is The t^ to do now U to lav out a JIF8 
material, so the discreet husbandman looks about fed to calves as a preventive. It may be mixed and plan wops for simmer frodln» «nl VîT? 
him tor an industry which will convert the raw with skim milk just after separating, and may be planning keep in mind the fact that «Varl ,tUe 
material into a finished product, and. deducting fed to all the calves at such times as there seems lasts only a short time in its best JÜ7. CroB 
his labor and expense, return him the value of to be danger of the trouble making its appear- i“w dHTeran! crow to Mlow one 1SÎ
tte raw material plus profit. If the kind of ma- ance. and this may be judged from noticing tiie and suSment the dry ÏÏtuZ 0ther
chinery he selects will not allow him wages, not first derangement in the calves' digestive systems. P ^ ****
only for himself but his family as well, if they In treating a scouring calf the first stage
22ÜJ!? he .h“ <*°^n. t»» wrong recommended by good, practical men is to give Canadian consumers cannot cultivate comet
industry or his machinery is not efllcient. from one to two ounces of castor oil in milk, choice on cull cheese Consentientiv

It is a prudent man. under must circum- “d when this has acted give the formalin mix- customers can do Canadien 'ehwM... ‘V-^ -an*4*a* 
stances, who selects a number of high-producing ture in milk. The one teaspoonful to a pound siderable Vood bv calling for correct rhUIT? C°a‘ 
dairy cows to convert the raw material of the of milk is the dose for a very young calf, as 8,nerab,e *ood by CAlllnK ,or correct cheeee- 
farm into a finished product. Having made his much as one tablespoonful three times daily in a 
choice and "crossed the Rubicon" then why not little milk has been given with success to older 
continue the business-like, initial step and keep calves. In obstinate cases a well-known Ameri- 
a record ? It is amusing to hear, the utterances can veterinarian has used with good results a 
so full of wisdom coming from urbanities who mixture of one part of salol and two 
know the farmer is getting rich from the high price sub-nitrate of bismuth. The dose of this mix- 
of dairy products. Yet the same wise ones never ture is one to two teaspoonfuls, according to 
bought, sold, milked or fed" a cow. Many farmers size of calf and severity of case, and it may be 
think they are getting rich themselves, but if they repeated two or three "times a day. It should 
would take a large sheet of paper and calculate be remembered that calves infected with con- 
after the manner of a businessman, counting in- tagious scofrrs should be isolated and the 
tereet on capital invested, depreciation, labor, premises cleaned up. 
etc., many could in a short time figure themselves 
onto the road to insolvency, going at the rate 
of 40 miles per hour.

The following estimates are those arrived at 
by the Central Experimental Farm, 
where complete records are kept, 
is the product which varies somewhat from the 
ordinary milk sold in our towns and cities in 
that it answers certain requirements specially 

. laid down by law.

who Sure at the other «id—that of cream produc
tion. In any case, the cost is not likely to be 
very heavy for the first year or two, owing to 
the limited amount of first-grade cream likely to 
be delivered. • H. H. DEAN.
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HORTICULTURE. • ti
cparts of b

I A Timely Work. a
A new bulletin has been issued treating with a 

pest that has been responsible for the destruction 
of a great many orchards in the southwestern 

____  Part of Ontario, namely, the San Jose Scale M

rHrr3—~
and such causes, the precaution and remedy is to de8tructiv« pc®t. with detailed accounts of its de-

Ottawa, clean up, feed regularly and on sweet, pure food predations and the destruction which it has
“Pure milk" AMJed &JU* J»*r *ood thr„„Kh„u, tl« It is not new»

ounces, powdered catechu one ounce, ginger on<£ ^ dllate here uP°n the character, appear- .. 
haIf ounce, opium two drams, peppermint water ance and ha,)it® of this insect, as they have been

nrarim-Hnn £?a8e<lU0°tIy V»e ®Mt of one pint Of this mixture one taltlespoonful is treated heretofore, but the work in this bulletin
production may be higher than the ordinary given night and morning As in the case of the k..price, but the items entering into the estimates contagious form a dose of castor oil i„ „iv!ln h 1 80 comPiled by the author, Lawson
are interesting and instructive. first, and as soon as it has acted the latter Caesar> Provlr»cial Entomologist, that It de-

Total estimated expenses based on an average treatment is used. serves careful study. Its appearance is timely in
, good grade herd of 24 cows, and producing pure _______ ___________ th_t - . . , . |Si
milk (not certified) : ------------------ that 1110 flrat warm days appearing during the

Plan Crops to Supplement Pasture latter. part of March ®houid be given over to a
thinning out of old and infested trees, and an ap
plication of spray of concentrated lime sulphur 
solution that will cover every inch of the trees 
from the ground to the outermost twigs.

As has been advocated through these columns, 
it is advisable, in badly infested -’orchards, to

^ „ , throughout the give two applications the first year, after! which
Experiments in the United States 

proved that grain feeding in 
eral thing for the average 
to be economical.
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• Cost of feed for 5.727-lb. cow............................
Barn for housing cows and feed ($45.00 

per cow), interest, taxes and deprecia
tion, repairs, insurance, etc., 10%.......

Value of cow ($80.00 per grade cow), in
terest on same at 6%......................................
Depreciation at 10% ......................................

"Value of tools, dairy implements, etc., 
per cow ($5). Interest and deprecia
tion on same 10%............................................

Value of brushes, aprons, towels, ice, 
.record sheets, soap, veterinary sup
plies, etc......................................................................

Cost of pure-bred* bull per cow (including 
6% interest of $150 and maintenance). 

Care of cow and milk for year. Men at 
16 cents per hour...............................................

$ 52.21 c
It is not too early to commence the considera

tion of crops to supplement 
4.50 the dairy cows. Experience has proven to most 

dairy men, anxious that their cows should pro
duce the largest amount of milk of ivhich they 
are capable, that pasture alone, no matter how 
good it 18 earl.V in the spring, is not sufficient to 
maintain the highest milk flow 
summer.

II
Fsummer pasture for

■ ci
e:

4.80
8.00 ■

aS
oi! t:.50
(one ordinary winter spray, if properly applied, 

should control the pest. / -fil
A line drawn from Sarnia to Toronto marks 

the northern limit of this infestation, and the 
counties of Essex, Kent, Elgin and Lincoln are 
those most covered.

summer as a gen- 
cow was too expensive 

« . , This would not apply to nil 
the highest producers were fed grain at 

a profit, but with those of only average produc
tion it required a pound of grain to produce an 
extra pound of milk, which 
economical.

o1 t1.00
hcows. t!3.00

f- V I
v r30.50Il i The apple-growing districts 

to the north of Lake Ontario and in the vicinity
p was not considered

SÎ55 S JEST
days at $2.25......................................................... 22.50 Where „ifBuQ that will warrant anxiety on the part of the

Humus value of manure (300 days) 22 50 vanTa^e the! * ™ Can bc »rown to ad‘ -------------
One grade calf yearly ..................... JZZZ 5.00 !,W?, Crops are ,)f the best nvail-
Bedding not calculated, as it is worth its to be about" the ’S cons,dercd. l,y dairymen

average estimate as manure. can be SroL nf SUmmer 8,°,lin^ cr°P that
____ can be grown. Of course, seeding this

Total credit per year........................... $104 54 hTn'rAr^rVn Pf°V ‘ktf feed this summer, hut would
* be preparing for the summer of 1915. Corn, how-

Profit, not considering mortality and other whl and used the same season, and
risks, per cow........................................... « 60 03 7«rZ tZ and alfaIfa are Kr°wn on the same

___ ; . ...........................^ ov vo farm they fit m together verv
The balance is favorable to the dairy cow, but alfalfa coming on early in the season 

there are those who would not value the manure corn following up later.
as high as it is in this case, which would ma- Under many conditions the most difficult 
tenally decrease the net returns. Furthermore, of the summer in which to geT suitable 
$2.00 per cwt. is al“ost double that generally crops is that period just after the flush 
received by a patron of the cheese factory-, and in grass season is over, and just nrev ous 

of what the creamery returns. These time when corn is sufficiently matured 
figures must he modified to suit individual con- value for cutting matured
ditions, but the items should all be included. such crop as peas and oats is 

In some leisure moments take a sheet of paper 
and figure out what your industry is worth to 
you, and you may have some first-hand informa
tion for your cousin in the city who is envious 

k of your prosperity.

e

fi
PI”
a

i;
I d

b
apple growers.

Even if the San Jose Seale does appear uni
versally in a neighborhood, it" is possible for one 
man to control it in his

spring neighbor's orchard be suffering from an
If his neighbor treats his orchard the scale will 
be kept down to a large extent; if he does not 
treat it the trees will
menace removed. _______

the rods exists between the orchards it will be possi
ble for the owner of an orchard to reduce the 
loss to a very small extent. Therefore, there is 
no necessity for anxiety or despair on the part 
of any man who owns an orchard in an infected 
area and wishes to preserve it, but those who do 
not know the nature of the pest should be on the 
lookout for it and take the precautionary steps 
to avoid an infestation by this insect.

, ------------- -- v„c Like all other work coming from the pen
‘.îV. Jn 8omewhat larger propor- Lawson Caesar this bulletin is exhaustive, com-

on a good, thick plete and based on actual conditions. It may he 
procured by writing the Department of Agricul
ture, Toronto.

ti
■

own orchard, even if his 
attack.

b
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soon be destroyed and the 
If a distance of ten to fifteen
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To fill in this Tspace some 
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off the
flnecessary.

makes a very good crop to cut and feed 
land. ^
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tion than the peas, and put 
seeding.

1<
Of course, it can only he 

There are other crops, too, which
t;cut once, 

are of value inn
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The Gooseberry and Its Mildew.among thet&
*ture. whiefc^
«rly, but m 

I'ounds eiSS 
10 Pounds of '
Jao heard ot 
h has give» 1 
rylng some 
nual Pasture
thf winter

1 g *
season. We W 

1 °***» beet 
rovlde some 
>rm of son- 

silage. - ]
»le plan and 
nail silo for 
vantage on ■ 
and as time t 
towards In-.

>1 but that
*• " ivSa few acres 
and In this 
ge\tery crop 
i state, and 
er the other

liberally during the period it would be maturing.

.rri’cr;. P„, F “s ™,
K ,t Shubatltutes for Po,leû-

branches nearly to the well-enriched soil with 1 lden Bantam in the garden. Nature hasi very carefully timed the reprodud*
thelr loads of luscious fruit—smooth-skinned, pro- -------~------------- 1 of *£® hf68 T1*** ***** of *he polIen
late spheroids colored when ripening with a Strawberries in a Rtir>V Ï n?nntL 8J*]W?*,ed *he.?07tru of °Yr na*ivekionH of oreen and ourole and vellnw Tho oud"uciries 111 a L»aCK L>Ot. plants. It is from them that the worker bees

Sr & 3SÎTSS: ÎSSXi.
Ne‘mdid0cmeTwoldfoLht0^ihlhcllIoer" 2*°''by 2o”& to 'IZ taïk-yârt'"''™! ‘“■'wSÎ»* ZâSF' £

“dasrs;knowledge, so that the garden gooseberry became strawberry plants, so that the whole plot is in house or the toed "tall to the exclusion of ani- 
a thing of the past. Only the recollection of berries each year. The bed that was planted mals and sometimes men. They will even be 
the berries and the pie, possibly an exaggerated last spring will be the best producer this sum- 86611 on heapa of fre8h sawdust, from which they 
one. remained. mfer, though a fair crop will be obtained from appear, to h® gathering some material that 1»

It seems strange now that the mildew did not that planted the year before that. This summ^ ca8e of extremity will answer the requirements, 
arrive first, since the worm, otherwise known as as soon as the berries have been taken ofl this Often there is great ecstasy in the hives, 
the currant saw-fly, hhd to travel from Europe, old bed the ground will be prepared and planted when the worker bees return home laden with 
while the- mildew was a native-born American, to potatoes, set to late cabbage or sown to *hiB yell°w material. Especially at the opening 
The account is now squared, however, for the turnips, as we choose. ' of the season does this occur,- but those bees
mildew has crossed the Atlantic and has prob- Plants with whiei, ... , . which nature intended to work go about theirX do™ more d.„.g. to goo-tarri» I. sirop. Uk„“roo7 S. oM ooï “the.»* ™ ’ ^£1 d‘‘l=' «»-•“" 1» » witt-
than the saw-fly has done here. The reciprocal that we get a better and l™,™- ou* any boasting or pride. It is depoettea maffliction has wrought this good, that the atten- the following season by piloting in the' sortng ^llittl6 “l18 and yorked up°n?y tbe hotJse 
tion and skill of horticulturists on both sides of Every three years we pUhW new niants**^ bee8- , Soi?etLme8Jt 18 COMUlned by them, but 
the ocean have been called to the defence of this a reliable dealer foTwe hWfound ^ lafgeIy by *h68f younS bees in their stages
rich-blooded berry and now enough eeems to be plants degenerate in that time. of development. _This assault upon hen houses
known to i&va tho cron if tha nrfmnnnr irmiKio mu. _ »» • ,, . _ &n<l buildings Bud the suggestions derived there*be taken* 1 y * ouble J^b6 8®^ “ black loam and well drained, but from has led many to substitute different ma-

Tonkinir over m. rmnit 8?:‘ ^hat wjl* *row root crops is good for terials for the natural pollen in times of scarcity
meh ..f ^ rep°^°ne ftndfl gro,und i8 thoroughly worked or drouth. Flour, corn meal, oatmeal, and
such experience, as the following recorded: and made clear of weeds. For fertilizer we use shorts, have all been tried with varying degrees

Charles Young, Algo ma: I have grown goose- hen manure, which furnishes the nitrogen. No of success and so have different concoctions of 
berries for over twenty years and only once have other manure is so rich in this element, which is flour, honey and sugar, but just recently a bee 
I seen the English berry affected with mildew.” necessary as a plant stimulant to promoting keeper in Manitoba has discovered that his bees

J. L. Hilborn, Leamington: “Very few goose- leafage and the setting of fruit. Our source of do remarkably well when supplied with oil
berries have been planted for several years in this p?tash 18 wood ashes from the furnace. This meal. This material, as stock feeders know, is
county. I think of planting several hundred ™ves c°l°r’ ®avor an<l quality to the berries, very rich In protein, a constitutent in which
bushes to test them commercially. . . . Will We apply the fertilizers early in the spring before pollen is very rich. It is customary, however, 
spray in spring with sulphur wash.” ^ 18 tlme to plant, and this insures thorough in- for one beekeeper to make a discovery which in

A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton: “We have over corporation with the soil before it is time to set another man's case is Of very little value and 
1,000 bushes of gooseberries. . . . The Eng- *he planta- cannot be put to any practicable purpose. This
lish varieties here are very susceptible to mildew. In preparing the plants the large leaves Me to a suggestion, however, to those in search of a 

The lime sulphur in some cases has helped to cut ofl* OIlly one or two of the strongest being substitute for the natural pollen, 
keep it in check, but not wholly." allowed to remain on each plant. If too many

Wm. Moore, a successful grower of beautiful leaves 8X0 toft the plant gives off its moisture 
fruit, near this city, was e#ired what he does to rapidly and dries up before it has had time to has been the most largely and successfully used,
ward off the mildew. *.*I spray the bushes twice h®001116 established. Any long roots and about by all beekeepers, but even that is not taken to
with Paris green—once before and once after the one"thlrd ot the root-spread is also cut off. We readily by bees. When a necessity exists for
buds open. I do not know whether that kills “* *he plants two Ie®t apart in hills, and keep substitution it is well to put it in a heap on the
the mildew, but I prune out the wood so severe!» a11 flowera Pinched off the first year. The second ground, but as that season of the year wnich
that plenty of light and air will «rat aromui the year the planta 8X6 allowed to run. together. • does not supply a sufficient amount of pollen is
branches that are left t thcTv ♦«, * v We have toun<l the Wilson, an early, medium- usually unfavorable, it to necessary to eoncen-
away the fungus ” ° 1 tmnK that keeps sized berry, to be juicy, of good red color, a good trate the rays <6 the sun upon the heap or in

The AmppiPon' __ ... , yielder and a strong grower. It sends out but some way attract the bees to it. Some have
oceans (-«n tw Ai«^°.febtrry 88 ,the Kur- tow runners and is best suited for our purpose, used mirrors, others plain glass, so that the
since it e disease, has, within the short time although sometimes it rusts considerably. We are bees might work in warmth and fly quickly back
Inns ,enlH ? ed ,th6 ocean apread with marvel- able to gather from three to five and six or more to the hives,
with ai? #i and **S pro8re8a bas been marked quarts of berries a day from this small bed.

, 6 u* consequences to its host. Its pre- There are scores of varieties, bofih early and
vaience in Russia led the Plant-disease Institute 

♦ ‘ ^to^retmrg to undertake extensive study
,?!. “Ie Problem of its control. The recently pub- the Wilson.
£ . conclusions, as reported in the Bulletin ot Lincoln Co., Ont.
foreign Agricultural Intelligence, 
c ous results if the following measures are prop- 
shoub?Ialed OU*' AftCr the leaves fall the ground
and dr™ AUg. °Ver thoroughly, burying leaves Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
ouirhlv Pped *rutt as deeply as possible. Thor- Delay brings nothing but loss, In most cases, 
thmn y„ 8pray tlle bushes and the soil beneath and if there ever occurs what might be called an 
(aul h t h a three per cent, solution of copperas exception, it is more than offset by the gain
<v>nZ,„ of iron>-rather more than an ounce of which accrues from immediate action. This is Cvetomc r\f Cnr3ntf Fooditul
hud raS *° *he gal,on °f water. Before the particularly true in horticultural work, as each oySreulS Ol opni k reeuing;.
hi d °?^n ln 8pring prune out branches that maÿ setison brings work which must be attended to at Conditions are such in the apiary in certain 
thti '8ht and air and prop up any branches a definite time, almost to the day, or loss is the seasons that some form of spring feeding is 

*Vn over near the ground. Spray again result. Now is the time for pruning, cutting necessary. This might be'obvfated by feeding in 
with copperas. After the leaves open spray, and scions and preparing wax for grafting. This the fall; which should take place under any cir- 
epeat as often as it is washed off with common may be done while work is slack, but in April cumstanee when the stores are not sufficient for

commercial soda solution—one ounce per eight or May the operation will be an expensive one. the winter and well on Into the spring. It is
,S„°f water—made adhesive with a few hand- In "The Farm.er’s Advocate,” under flaw of usually a dull, wet, ' unfavorable spring that 

nL , °f °our. Again, a compound of copper sul- March 5th, some information was given regarding necessitates spring feeding, or stimulative feed- 
P ate and ammonia will also give good results *he cutting of scions in an article entitled, Plum j as it to sometimes called. This very con- 
888 summer spray. Lime sulphur, even iTverv £ul*u/6' J flnd that 1 Can cu* 8Clona J® dition which renders feeding necessary makes it 

solution, causes the leaves to fall Bor- Mar®h and 8et F?0^^6,8,111*8;. T d° n°* 6V6n 8° difficult to supply the bees with the necessary
deaux as a summer spray is Ineffective nrobablv *° the trouble of imbedding them in moss or saw- 8tores and endangers the life of many. If vou
tmiZ llr ,elt the m»de” prevents' the pen» ITi.lifr ’""llowe'ver whmMit at'aTenrirdit" to lend In a dull or wet dnï the bees

to‘n the blnestone. J. D. f^nM he 555& tZoZ Uem ■££ SSJTLSZSl T!T!
materia, ,c beep the -nhrtm, in the who.e ,w,g. ^ “d

the syrup, which is usually.used, may. be supplied 
to the bees.
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Jose Scale • mBees In most cases have to be taught or in

troduced to this substitute. .Rye meal, however,this depart- 
tion of this 
ta of its de-
Ich it has 
s not necee-

V have been 
this bulletin 
>r, Lawson 
:hat It de
ls timely i» 
during the 
over to a 

, and an ap- 
ime sulphur 
of the trees

A system, dong in vogue, whereby the bees 
were first introduced to it has been that of plac- 

lat e, that might suit certain soils better than ing a small supply of? honey on top of the small 
the one we use, but we have none better tnan heap of material. The bees will discover the honey

and proceed to remove it to the hives, but in so 
ICH BIEN. doing they become mixed np with the meal, and 

discover that it can be used as a substitute for 
pollen. This is quickly communicated to the 
other members of the hive, and if they are so 
inclined they will speedily assemble at the heap 
of meal "and begin to make use of It In their | 
rearing cells.
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Corn for the Table.
be 'adviskhTm? °U* *he ■sprin8 garden, it would

good table corn a.Sma11 p!ace for somc one pound of tallow.
andntthist0is SefteCt the,tabto.corn fronAhe field? £he Imount11^requiredArAhe size kettle! that supplying one pound of syrup to each colony
Stowell’s 8 OIten satisfactory, especially whero Put the three ingredients into a kettle and heat Per day resulted In an increase of 15.71 pounds 
used for ^ver-Green or Country Gentleman are until they are all melted and thoroughly mixed, of honey per colony in the season. Those re
good for , , ninS Purposes. These verities are Then have a tub of cold water handy and pour ceiving extra feeding produced 80.71 pounds of 
varietie a .le consumption, but there are other the mixture into it and allow it to cool. Grease honey, while those which were left untreqteg pro- 
0ne esneriWn Ch are a luxury» Compared with then! the hands well, and work or knead the wax as duced only 65 pounds. The method here em- 
en Bantar ‘V might be mentioned, namely. Gold- you would candy until it to real light ln color, ployed was that pt supplying the syrup daily, 
garden 11': In *he ,arm garden or a small town It may then be put into small balls and reserved but this has some disadvantages. A writer in 
The ears IS particular corn has no superior, for use when required. In most spring weather Bee Gleanings of a recent number advocates one 
flavor are not torge, but the quality and this will require some heating, but it is not a liberal feeding and giving a sufficient quantity 

are par excellence. laborious job to carry a small bucket containing to last until thd weather is liable to become
by extenTn f°J table cora might be prolonged a fire and keep the wax in a thick fluid form, 

least two g,the 8eeding of the patch over at After'the scions have been set in a tree I take tity everv 7eeks' by Planting a sufficient quan- my ketfie and wax all of them before stopping.
' four or five days to furnish the table Middlesex Co., Ont.

It is equally important to prepare the wax 
and have it ready for use at any time. I use 
four pounds of resin, two pounds of beeswax and

These are the proportions.
e In the co-operative tests carried on by the 

Apiary Department at Guelph it has been found

lose 
Id be on the 
onary steps

the pen of 
istive, com- 

It may be 
of Agricul-

favorable again. 1 This cannot always be fore
told, but if & surplus has been supplied it is very 
easy to » slip -out one or two of the combs 
and replace them with empty ones or in case ofREADER.
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FARM BULLETI ■XMgood staroeg colonies a super may be added to consideration in mating up ; tne eggs from some
the hive and it to surprising how much the bees birds hatch fifty per' cent, better than from

- will' use and how much brood they will mature others, no apparent difference being noticeable in
1 it: .irr^r Zt a Record Shorthorn Sale at Guêïîlh"

and can only visit them occasionally. about what percentage is likely under normal The tenth annual sole of registered Shorth *

mSmSSsSSSoY*z„ai ;; -s™- sss. «riaa Æ
there is the possibility of robbing taking place, * Jn * ® to- Always ^-m^nb^ thft *the flîck !?ulle and three ^malee were sold, several 7^n£ 

IS When the supplie» are added according to the 2£ulJ £ matedun at “east a week before em former, going to the bid of T. C. Brown, of % m 
method of feeding liberally on one day the dan- are jor hatching purposes Feed the hens ^eoa* balance going to Ontario breeders. The oirobbingis lessened to a certain exumt. as ZSfS* if ^5l7.U^^b^dtog flrâfra thirty-eight bull, raid for a total of $7*44$ 
the bees are ou sro^ &t that one time and the much free range as the premises will permit. an*U round JfeT!raB® of ,188‘ Two of than 
pilfering habit fis not awakened among them. Give them plenty of meat food, grit, green food l®1", . ovef W00 the highest price being
The feeding should be done, where the system of and mixed grain, and keep them exercised as ® the roan seventeen-months-oid bull 

1 oneway feeding is followed, on a favorable day. much as possible Flower King, consigned Jby W. C. Edwardljfe
or if the supplies are to be added from time to ----------------------------- Co.. Rockland, and went to the bid of D. BlrroU

«ml time, th?y should be introduced in the evening. —* « n ,   * Son. of Greenwood. Eleven sold for ■£E?
» Then are several appliances invented known 1 O© UlltlOOK I OF tn© r OUI try each and over and thirty sold for $150 each and

»■ feeders, among which are the Alexander, the Business over. The three females,
I Boardman and the Perforated Top Feeder. In
I any case, they should 1* large, so that the in-

taking of the food may be quickly carried on by 
the bees when they so desire.
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*nd tbs other a cow, made an average of $11649
The price of the larger meats, such as neef, 

mutton and pork, runs so high that the outlook
and
cond

for the poultry business seems brighter than ever nrt|„f0 'ÆBëmbefore. A doxen of eggs, taking the average of P°lllt8 itl FaVOf °f Spring Wheat,

the year, sells at very nearly the same price as During! tbs past two decades the growing of
« pound ol steak, and oil™ lower than „ pound to. „“?**"*. >“* *»>-'«««d
. . . .. ... .... general favor with farmers. There is a good m.

of ham or bacon, but this price is much higher eo„ for this in most cases as spring wheat 
than it was a few years ago, and eggs pay the quire» a great amount of fertility^in order to 

The busy farmer generally pays comparatively farmer as well as the consumer, and when cooked produce a profitable crop. The land, after yesrs p 
little attention to the poultry, leaving this work they make just as tasty and to many palates a °* cr°PP*ng in some Instances, was not as strong
largely to the women of the household, who on much tastier dish than any which can be pre- “ ** l®rmerly wa8> •“? consequently email yieldi

■ “°St farmS alm|OSt- DOt 1uite' as busy as pared from the other forms of meat. Not only £,g on tie'muà fam to Tquïtion^n 35* 

the men, consequently farm flocks do not get, in are eggs so palatable but they are very nutri- there is a< difference of opinion, even considering
H *““■ 88 rlT • 8hould- 11 tious, and a dozen of eggs will go a great deal fall wheat. Many hold that it does not pay to____fa would prove a source of increased revenue on „.row wh„..

IIWUl most places to pay a little more attention to _ _ if. \ .. JSËËk
the breeding, feeding and housing of the hens. ______ __ __________________________________ ”e ° ,
The cold winter weather, being practically over strong potato in fs-
rad the spring season advancing, the most im- vor w *B
portant of these . three considerations is the wheat Is t h a t, a
breeding. Every flock owner should make it a certain amount qt
point to improve the flock, and there is plenty • . 0 uor*i required
of opportunity in most cases. This is not the , ®®edi,nK *■ done
season of the year to cull out and sell the old *n the *a**> ir^BBWk
hens, which should have been disposed of in the ,1K some of vSh e

to use the expression of a prominent rush 9f 8PrtBl§|p£'
poultry expert in Ontario, ‘"any old hen will lay This is not true 0*
in the spring," but it is the* season to see to it spring wheat, b U|
that the right class of ( chickens is produced there is a point in
during the coming summer, in order that egg favor of the tottlfpj
production may be increased next winter. Most crop in that it may
farmers have little difficulty in getting summer b® aown earlier %
eggs, but very few have been able to get their than some of tU®
hens to lay a satisfactory number of eggs in other varieties of.
winter. The blame for this condition may, to a grain and g t V •
great extent,, be laid upon indiscriminate breeding even better restilKSp
and late-hatched pullets. > from the very eawWf

It is the early-hatched pullets that produce sowing t h a n IF S,
eggs from November until the end of February, .own a r?ree?
but to be a heavy layer at this season she must 8. ,, n. . ^A ’
be bred from a laying strain. It is, therefore, mm♦„ «mrcWnW
necessary that under average farm conditions, luie to succesiragra|^
the owner gets busy in the spring and selects a ty grow fall wnea ^c
breeding flock from the more or less nondescript end w. e.
lot at his disposal. If he has a pure-bred nock several fields rich in
or a few pure-breds with a number of mongrels J*J1I?U8 ,a,n °
these should be selected for breeding purposes, —~— " i t—8tate *
but it is not enough that the birds be pure- Inspection Invited. tility a small
bred, he should know which hens are the layers Minister of Agriculture-"» it doesn't suit you. Mr. Breeder. Just point out tfh e°a t might ba*
and which are the drones Trap nesting is im- its faults. You are the man we are trying to please." profitably grown tolP1
possible on most farms. It becomes necessary to promauiy 8 "5-..
observe the actions of the hens. First select farther on the table than a pound of meat. The is nroduceH «nHgood, typical, hardy hens, and then watch care- live and dressed poultry end of the business is to mi ith t. .. .?* to some heavy g ato 
fully these hens' actions. As a general thing also very attractive. Gains may be had in L ‘,1 a L^61" ^ COar8er ?,ral“JL07 M
the hen that is off the roost firist in the morning* fattening chickens cheaper than in fattening some „„„ , 8 [ g8 and beef cattle. A small perceot-
and busy scratching in the litter of the pen or of the larger live stock of the farm, and with g, wheat in the mixture containing barley
out foraging in the barn-yard for feed, is the hen prices of other meats so high there is bound to n ♦ oats. the two main cereals now grown til •
that lays the most eggs during the year. Get be an increased consumption of poultry on the # i!"10'1 ae*b8 groatly in putting the finishing
up with the hens on a few mornings and see how tables of this country, and with this increased toufbe8 on feeding animals.
many of the flock are moping on the roost, and demand it would seem that prices are likely to .e s*'raw an item which we wish to cm-
what individuals are early at work. Select a go higher. It pays the consumers in many cases Phasize.
dozen or so of the workers, according to the to eat chicken as it is just about as cheap in
number of eggs required for incubation. Separate the long run as meat, and if they get it at any-
these hens early from the others of the flock, where near the same price there are thousands
and mate them up with a male bird of a recog- upon thousands who will increase very material-
nized laying strain of the same breed to which ly their consumption of this delicious product of
the hens belong. It may necessary to pur- the farm.
chase a bird for this purpose. The season is
now rather late for obtaining such. It is better
practice to buy the male birds in the autumn
when there is a larger selection.
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A good crop of wheat produces a great 

deal of straw and this straw does not chaff to 
such an extent as the finer, softer straws of bar
ley and oats, thus much more bedding is produc
ed and this is an important factor in stocksbreed- 
ing and feeding. The long straw also has con
siderable extra value .where the land is' very 
heavy and requires loosening up by a long strawy 
manure, rather than by the short rotted straw 
common, where little bedding is used. For these 
reasons a little spring wheat under certain con
ditions may be grown at a profit and where the 
right class of soil is available we know of no 
better variety than the Wild Goose, a Macaroni 
wheat, which is a good yielder of plump, 
grain, just what the feeder requires to mix with 
other grains. This variety does best on a low, 
rich soil and should be sown not less than two 
bushels per acre. It grows a good deal of ntraW 
and is one of the best crops to grow heavy f®w 
since peas having become more or less of a fa* 
ure in most districts. It would not be advisab 
to sow large areas of spring wheat on ^0 
and grown for the sale price alone there is litWp

trie
plar
to
urge
porl
peri
couiIt would seem good advice to those 

having a flock of hens, ducks, geese or turkeys, 
to plan to raise a larger number of high-class, 
marketable fowls this year than ever before. The 
market is sure, and the price is likely to be a 
profitable one.

I
the
well
no

It has generally been considered that it is not 
the best plan to use pullets and cockerels in 
mating up, but a point was brought out by 
Prof. Graham ir. an article which recently ap
peared in.this paper, that at Guelph best results 
were obtained from the mating of the cockerels 
and pullets. Of course, these birds were well 
tured, and unless the birds were well grown and 
hardy we would not advise using them, 
are trood, big lusty fellows, have no hesitancy in 
breeding from these, if they are the best individ
uals in the flock.

The hatchability of the eggs is an important

tigu
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Ready for a Scrap. fert
butEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: he i

T am a member of your "wide constituency. 
Though but an insignificant unit of it, I beg to 
protest against the line you take against so-call
ed "militarism."

theina-
Carr 
of 1 
folk 
tag.

If they
George Washington is "quite 

for peace be prepared for 
war." To be everlastingly prepared for war is 
the best way to keep it off. J. E. K. CUTTR.
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fin. 1 li to be gained, but growA for feed and with judg- and the Great Lakes 
ment it can be made pay about as well as other 
cereals. 1

will become sea ports and elected as members of " the Association. There
n steamships of any country could ply were 236 Individual applications for membership,

t t rT f ° ort Arthur and Fort William and es- as compared with 118 in 19tL2 and 60 in the
a > mn a competition with the steamships which previous year. The amount of registered seed of
a at Montreal, the majority of which are the crop of 1913 which is listed for sale in this

. „ „nnvflnHon mad» „•> nf by railroad companies now operating in year’s catalogue is 24,839 bushels and 43,849
A monster convention, made up of delegates Canada. bushels of improved seed The total «mount of

£3jo«^J^i^esEnCo tiAT a° waterway. VaThet0h^rteby mil" tetog^ptroxin^ly tour^meï^ much^

would convey the impression to a strange!- who would be decreased, competition in transporta- a year ago.
knew not their purpose in London that there was tion established and closer connection made with
gomothing ttaoy W8.nt6d, snd furt-nornioro, that the over-seas market

eswe mmm
ment on all electric lines constructed. Mt; A. F. Wilson, Markham; J. C. Elliott, M.P., reduced by over 22,000 acres. This was due to

This assembly was representative in character Glencoe; Philip Pocock, London; W|. Powell Ayl- winter killing, caused principally by the use of
as well as large in numbers and it was composed mer. and the non. Adam Beck. seed from tender varieties. Experiments at the • 1
of a body of men who are large enough to exile -- -------------------- College, as well as the experience of growers on - ■
partisanship and petty differences; large enough n.t f xt. . ,, , _ , a large scale, have shown clearly that the varié
té sacrifice personal advantages and local inter- rvuucrt iMCnOI 8 MlOFthOm Sale. gated types of alfalfa, the most common of which
este; large enough to feel and see that public A goodly crowd gathered at the dispersion are Grimm’S and 1the Ontario Variegated, are
and private interests are met face to face over sale of the Green Valley herd of Shorthorn much more hardy than the cqmmon or violet al-
conditions that will make for the good of West- cattle, the property of Robert Nichol Hagers- falfa.
ern Ontario and Canada at large. If these ville. Ont., March 5th.

ft
: Guelph,
'* Shorth n, 
f tly Guelph 
Fair Build- 
th. was
-en -*previougflfc«i< 
ie matter of 
offered, and * 
Thirty-el.',' 
veral of the 
wn, of Mon- 
•coders, n» 
r <7,144.0* 
eo of thdifesS' 
price beioÿ 1

19-old hnB I
Edwards 4 S 

)f D. BIfnIS 
i for saop'
>0 each
i of nio^i

Hydro-Radial Conference.

«V !

THE PRODUCTION OF ALFALFA SEED.

i

The yield on the experimental plot has
, Twenty-six head’ of been over three times as great with the varie-

championa of the people s cause falter or retreat, Shorthorns averaged $195 each, the highest price gated sorts during a period of four years, due to 
we have misjudged human nature being $430 paid by J. Overholdt, of Bealton, for the killing out of common alfalfa. From a

the imported bull Dorothy’s King. The highest- careful study of the situation, Prof. Zavitz is of 
made <880. The following is a the opinion that greater effort should be made to 

list or the animals sold with their producers : produce seed in Canada from the hardy strains
Fancy Nichol, L. Galloway, Billsoh................$210 whIch have been evolved through natural selec-
Silver Lass, R. C. Glenny, Dunnvilie ..... 200 tion 111 districts where alfalfa has been grown
Red Duchés 66, M. Senn & Son, York.......... 145 ,or many years. The Niagara Peninsula and
Fortune 20th, C. F. Bailey, Toronto............. 165 west to the Grand River Valley has. been proven
Fortune 16th, A. Havlin, Boston....................  185 suitable for the growing of alfalfa seed. The
Lottie, W. Roney, Silver Hill...,......................... 185 Ontario Variegated variety has been evolved in
Leta’s Bloom, J. Martindale, York,__ ....____ 205 this section and there is room for much valuable
Roan Duchess 64th, A. Mitchell, Hager mile 330 work in selecting and propagating pure seed of
Fortune, L. Galloway, Billson........................  260 this sort. At present alfalfa seed is being pro-
Leta’s Pet, J. H. Bradshaw, Marchville,........ 200 duced in at least thirteen counties of Ontario.
Roan Duchess 65, T. Brown, Jarvis............. ’... 235 It is taken from the second cutting. In some
Sweet Lass, R. J. Heron. Wyndham Centre.. 160 cases the yield is seven' bushels per acre, but the
Duchess of Clarence 56, G. O. Miller, Jarvis. 170 average is slightly over two bushels. Most of it
Rosalie, C. F. Bailey............... ........  240 is cut with the mowing machine with a table atr
1 Clarence 57th* Alex Nlcol> Ha*~ tachment in some cases. About twenty per cent.

"a "ViLY'l '..................... of th® farmers use the reaper and about twelveirn^C»nL^iS,tHwYOlw?VSieI^irrk........ :v,.......... Percent, thef selfbinder.
Fortune 21st, Wm. Nichol, Hagersville,
Leta’s Lassie, E. Nfgh, Cheapside....... .
Fortune 27th, J. Senn & Son..................
Fortune 26th, A Havlin..............................
Roan Duchess 66th, Alex. Nichol........ .
Fortune 28th, J. Senn & Son............. !...
Fortune 25th, W. Raison. Garnet...,.......
Dorothy’s King (imp.), J. Overholdt, Bealton. 430
Scottish King, C. Ionson, Jarvis...
King’s Heir, P. Elgie, Oliver

Three hundred dollars
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Blast of London, Oxford County sent in the 
strongest request, while from the west Lambton. 
spoke out in no uncertain language through a* 
body of representative men. '

The proceedings of the entire convention were 
crystalized in one resolution moved by Mayor 
Graham and unanimously and vehemently second
ed by the entire convention, 
reads as follows:

m
The resolution

Whereas improved transportation for the peo
ple and by the people is the most important 
economic question before the Canadian public to
day; in view of the fact that freight can be 

. transported by water for about one mill per 
mile, by railways at approximately one cent per 
mile) against an estimated cost..of 25 cents per 
mile by wagon road,

And whereas an ocean waterway via the Great 
Lakes to Port Arthur would make ocean ports of 
all the cities and towns en route, and would at 
once solve the question of the ocean rate freight 
combine now disturbing the Dominion Govern- 

‘ ment,

Threshing is mostly 
done with the clover mill. The general opinion 
is that seed production does not injure the al
falfa plant. 1 Prof. Zavitz’s summary in regard 
to varieties is that Turkestan has given best sat
isfaction of the common or violet varfpties, but 
in no case has the connnon variety been satisfac
tory from seed grown in comparatively mild cli- 

| mates. Ontario-grown seed of the common 
140 variety is fairly satisfactory, but not'so' good as 

was the highest price tho variegated sorts, 
for a Clydesdale mare, and the stallions adver
tised were not sold.

<215
140
130
110
250And whereas the Dominion ’Government are 

building an improved Welland Canal and 
about to let the contract for an adequate canal 
at Sault Ste. Marie, and whereas it is believed 
that the United States Government are favorable 
to the development of the waterway in their 
territory,

105
■ -are 145

160
!own

Dr. M. O. Malte, Dominion Agrostologist, re
ferring to alfalfa seed production, stated that 
the so-called Baltic alfalfa, which is being wide- 

™ w n j. ly advertised as a superior strain of the varie-,1 ne Annual Meeting OI tne Canadian gated, is exactly the same as Grimm’s alfalfa.
Seed Growers* Association. Dr- Malte was of the opinion that the compara

tively low yield of seed with variegated alfalfa 
was due in part to the plant being a hybrid with 
a consequent tendency -to sterility. This tend- 

. ency, however, is much less pronounced with some
sented on various problems relating to the pro- plants and a more productive strain could prob- 
duction of seed and a number of changes were ably be evolved by selection. The opinion was 
made in the regulations of the Association with expressed that much hardier strains of the com- 
the object of facilitating the production of reg- mon alfalfa could be evolved, 
istered seed in larger quantities.

And whereas the principal remaining link to be 
completed is the improvement of the St. Law
rence, and whereas the improvement of the St. 
Lawrence will produce millions of horsepower of 
electric energy having a value far beyond the 
cost of the improvement, making Eastern On
tario the home of cheap electric energy to the 
great benefit of the inhabitants [land business 
thereof, -

And whereas the Great Waterways Union is in 
favor of the request made by the Hydro-Electric 
Railway Unions, here

At the Annual Meeting of the Canadian ^eed 
Growers’ Association held in Ottawa, March 5th 
and 6 th, valuable papers and addresses were pre-

assemlbled, namely, their1 
request that the Dominion Government grant the 
full bonus of $6,400 -

i
Prof. L. S. Klinck, Macdonald College, refer

red to the production of alfalfa seed by sowing 
The constitution was amended to provide for *n drills and cultivating instead of broadcasting, 

the formation of organized bodies to be known' This requires a much smaller amount of seed and 
“Seed Centres,” with the object ot producing l® à more satisfactory and profitable method of 

large quantities of registered seed of uniform growing for seed production. !
quality in one locality. These centres will be 
recognized as members of the Association, al
though each individual belonging to the centre The relation of soil management to yield and 
will not be required to operate a hand-selected quality in seed was discussed by Prof. Klinck. 
seed plot. This work may be done by one mem- Work at Macdonald College and elsewhere has 
ber, who will supply stock seed to the other clearly shown the importance of proper cultlva- 
members for multiplication on larger areas, tion and rotation to maintain yield and quality 
During 1913, 53 seed-growing centres were start- of crops. Even with soil renovators production 
ed. with a total ■ membership of 414. These, and wiH decline unless proper tillage is given and 
others, will now be regularly organized, and it manure is applied. The general conclusion, how
ls hoped that they will become sources for large ever, is that the influence of fertility, rotation, 
quantities of pure seed of a definite variety or etc., is much more pronounced on the yield them 
strain. uP°n the quality of seed produced, f

Another change in policy was that in connec- DIFFICULTIES IN PRODUCING PURE SEED 
tion with the inspection of seed for which appli- . '
cation has been made for registration certlfi- ®r. C. Saunders, Dominion Cerealist, point- 
cates. Up to the present this work has been ed out the difficulties in producing pure seed on
mostly done by officers of the Seed Branch, but experimental plots and under farm conditions, 
press of other work in the season of the "year Among the things to be guarded against is the 
when grain requires to be sealed has made a introduction of foreign seed through animals and 
change necessary. Under the new arrangement implements.. Horses working the land should 
the Association will employ, its own inspectors be l®d nothing but ground grain. Care must be

taken to see that all grain that may have been 
in the soil from previous crops has been germin
ated. Sod. hoed crops or summer fallow are the 

The Secretary’s report indicated good progress safest preparation. Another danger is that 
during the past year. Satisfactory hand selec- foreign seed may be lodged in bags or grain 
tions of seed were made by 179 growers, as com- drills, 
pared with 153 in 1912 and 90 in 1911.

per mile to electric rail- 
ways in the Province of Ontario, constructed b> 

1 and through the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion,

SEED CENTRES.

And whereas the Great Waterways Union have 
n orsed the principle of urging a far greater 
supply of electric energy in the Niagara Zone and

as

SOIL MANAGEMENT. frequest both the Dominion and Ontario 
vernments to assist in the realization ot the Same,

triJtore!ore be H resolv®d that the Hydro-Elee- 
i Railway Unions here assembled indorse the 
ans °f the Great Waterways Union and agree 

Join m, a monster delegation to Ottawa to 
nm-t UPon the Government these various all-im- 
n»,. *ant corelated projects, vital to the pros- 
Pe uy of the Province of Ontario, and of the 
country at large.
tho** acquires very little foresight to apprehend 
wellVa U? of radial lines to rural Ontario as 
nn h V° tbe urban municipalities, 
tieunn" ! 11 "* what the value of land lying con- 
terinii'8 , radial lines would increase ma-
valiio V ,ut. tills in itself, is of absolutely no 
fertiio ° atr'ieulture. The land itself is no more 
but th np’tlier i will it yield)! more abundantly, 
be Rn r a,(ULantage wil1 lie ln that the farms will 
the intln i°r Up ^'tb the towns and cities, that 
carried erChan.t're of K°ods and produce will be 
of the +°" w’ihout hindrance and the advantages 
* - _.,!n'n w'll he at the disposal of the rural

Without the loss of their

ash to ero- 
îces a great 
ot chaff to 
aws of bar- 
ç is produc- 
stockv breed-
30 haa coo- 
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GROWTH DURING THE YEAR.folk 

tage.
Lnwn nr',nn OVement Bnd dev®lopment of the St. 
All nn-t' ,xer is of Dominion wide importance, 

s west of Montreal on the St. Lawrence

own natural hevi-le a
,n the farm 
ere Is little

|
Seed may be carried from one place to 

®ixty- another by wind or rain at the time of seeding, 
two applicants qualified during the year and were Before that grain is cut the field should be gone
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The eleven-pound limit' of weight for n 
sent by Parcels Post came into effect Marti 
The additional fee of five cpnts to be prepaid > 
postage stamps on each parcel mailed for ; 
delivery in places where the letter-carrier s\ s 
is in operation was also done away with. ,

48Zb

over carefully and fall foreign seed discerned 
should be removed. At harvest time the binder 
must be watched closely. One of the greatest 
dangers of getting seed mixed is by the thresher. 
Dr. Saunders' conclusion fh that even when ex
ercising the greatest care in every particular, 
there is possibility of some foreign seed being in
troduced, and to maintain at least a seed plot 
of pure seed he strongly recommends that a 
quantity be carefully hand-picked each year. *

OTHER SUBJECTS PRESENTED.

OFFICERS ELECTED. «■reels
It was decided at the gefleral meeting to elect 

to the Board of Directors men who are engaged 
in plant-breeding work, and in future to invite 
each Provincial Department of Agriculture to 
nominate a representative for the Annual Meet
ing. i The officers for the ensuing year are:

President, Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, Ottawa; 
Sec.-Treas., L. H. Newman, Ottawa; Directors,

The work of the rural schools in promoting frof’ A- ZavUz’ Guelph; prof. L. S. Klinck, 
an interest in, the production of pure seed was Macdonald College, P.Q.; Prof. L. A. Moore- 
presented by Prof. S. B. McCready, Guelph, who house, Winnipeg, Man.; Prof. John Bracken, Sas- 
gave a resume of the history of agricultural edu- katoon, Sask.; Prof. M. Gumming, Truro, N.S.; 
cation in Ontario with an outline of what is now Prof. E. A. Howes, Vermillion, Alta.; William 
being done. J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent Palmer, Scotch Lake, N.B.; Narcisse Savore, St. 
of Agricultural Societies in Ontario, outlined the Anne de la Pocitaine, P.Q.; J. O. Duke, Ruth- 
work being done through field crop competitions ven. Ont.; Wm. McGregor, B.E.I.; 'Prof. W. J. 
toward encouraging the use of good seed. Dur- Black, Winnipeg, Man.; G. A. Gigault, Quebec, 
ing the last few years the number of competi- P.Q.; F. H. Hodson, Myrtle, Ont.; M. A. Mo
tions has increased greatly and1 [touch interest Leod, Sussex, N.B.; John Mooney, Regina, Sask.- 
has been aroused in better seed. The District W. Scott, Victoria, B.C.; L. McFarlane, FoX Har- 
Representatives of the Seed Branch reported in- bor Pt., N.S.; Geo. Harcourt, Edmonton, Alta.- 
creased interest in the question of good seed in Theo. Ross, Charlottetown, P. 
their respective districts. Kamloops, B.C.

V
*

It is said that the German Government ïteffl 
poses purchasing 10,000 animals for the German 
army this year and that there is a poroibtiB 
that some of those may be bought in Cat ,,i 
and the United States. ””1

L

I '
I

Through adjacent sections of Western Ontario 
the London wholesale grocery trade is deliveiSr 
goods to the country stores by motor ■ ém 

Business is thus cared for expediti nMv Pr,d the 
country storekeepers axe relieved of a 
deal of weekly teaming.

II

»

J. G. Hanmer, the well-known sheep breeder 
of Burford, Ont., has accepted a position on thé 
staff of the Iowa Agricultural College, Ati 
Iowa.

A. Austen,
68,

t

Markets were light, and prices remSined very firm. 
Choice veal calves, $10.50 to $11.60: 
good calves. $9.50 to $10.50; medium 
calves. $7.50 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—The demand for- 
sheep and lambs was greater than the 
supply, and prices remained firm. Sheep, 
ewes. $6.50 to $7; rams and culls, $4.50 
to $6.25; lambs, $9 to $9.75 for choice 
quality; heavy lambs, $8 to $8.75.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold at 
$9.50; $9.25 f. o. b. cars, and $9.75
weighed off cars.

z lS^c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 75c. to $1.25; horse 
hair, 88c. to 40c.; horse hides. No. 1, 
$3.50 to $4; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5Jc. 
to 7c.

low com was quoted at 724c. to 73c 
and No. 8 mixed at 71£c.

Flour.—The market for flour adtSiH 
Manitoba first-patent flour

;

Toronto. was quotMdF 
$5.60 per barrel, in bags; seconds ■ 
$5.10, and strong bakers’ $4.90.- 
tario winter-wheat flour was steady 13ft - 
the previous advance, at $5 to j
patents, and $4.50 to $4.75 per baHH 
for straight rollers. ' -g

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed 
unchanged. Bran sold at $28 per tttpé 
and shorts at $25, In bags, while mid- *' 
dlings were $28, including bags. MoSh | 
was $80 to $82 per ton for Pure,l3@fE 
$28 to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were about steady. 
pressed hay, car lots. Montreal, '«IH 
was $16 to $16.50 per ton, while No. $ : 
extra good was $15 to $16.60, and Ne. '
2 $18.50 to $14.

Seeds.—The seed market was etea4#riffi

At the Union Stock-yards, West To
ronto, on Monday, March 9, receipts 
numbered 44 cars, comprising 788 cattle, 
847 hogs, 119 sheep, and 28 calves. On 
account of light delivery the market was 
a little firmer for the same classes of 
cattle. Choice steers, $8 to $8.25; good 
steers, $7-76 to $8; cows, $5 to $7; can
nera, $8.60 to $4.60; bulls, $5.60 to 
$7.26; calves, $6.50 to $11.50; lambs, 
$9.26 to $9.76 for light; heavy, $8 to 
$8.76; sheep, $4 to $7.26.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past
week were :

?Montreal.
Live Stock.—Owing to this being Lent, 

the demand for live stock of all kinds 
showed a considerable falling off. 
ings have naturally decreased in quantity, 
so that there is no selling, and prices 
held fairly firtn at the recent range. 
Choice stock offerings sold at 8Jc. to 
8Jc., and fine stock was about 8c.; good 
ranged from 71c. to 8c., and medium 
down to 6|c. : Common-sold down to 
about 5c., while common cows and bulls 
sold as low as 44c. per lb. 
were in good demand, at $100 to $110 
each for the choicest, while good 
were from $80 to $90 each, 
sheep and lambs

Offer-

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.T-Ontario. No. 2 red. white or 

mixed, 87c. to 88c., outside; 89c., track. 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 1 northern, $1, 
track, bay points; No. 2 northern. 98c.; 
more at Goderich.

Oats.—Ontario. No. 2 white. 35c. to 
85*c- outside; 88Jc. to 39c., track, To
ronto; Manitoba oats. No. 2. 41c.; No. 
3, 40c.. lake ports

Rye.—Outside. 62c. to 63c.
Peas.—No. 2. 98c. to $1, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 73c. to 75c., out

side.
Com. American, No. 2 yellow, 69c., all 

rail, track. Toronto.
Barley.—For malting. 54c. to 55c.; for 

feed, 43c. to 45c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario, ■ 90-per-cent, 

ter-wheat patents. $3.55, bulk, seaboard. 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents, $5.30;
$4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
bakers’, $4.60. in jute.

HAY ANTI MILLFEED.
Hay- Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15 to $15.50 per ton; No. 2. 
$12.50 to $14 per ton. /

Straw.—Baled, car lots. $8.50 to $9.
Bran.—Manitoba, $22.50 to $23.50, in 

bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $23 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, $24; 
middlings, $26.

per
Wei
to
ma

Milk cows few
cat

City. Union. Total. cows 
Trade in 

was slow also, and 
prices held about steady, at 81c. to 8fc. 
for lambs, and. 5c. to 6c. for sheep. 
Calves continued to sell as previously, 
being $3 to $5 each for common, and lip 
to $12 each for the choicest. Hogs 
rather easier, selects changing hands at 
9jc. to 10c. per lb., weighed off

coi
Dealers bid 4c. to 7c. per lb. for tEg* 
othy, at country points. AlsiksmSS 
about the same as a year ago, mMI 
$7.50 to $9.50 pqr bushel of 
Red clover was lower, at $8 to $9j 
per bushel.

Hides.—The market for hides was l 
changed, and quality poor. Beet hh 
were 13c., 14c. and 15c. for Nos. 8, 
and 1. respectively. Calf skins 4»
17c. and 19c. for Nos. 2 and 1, • 
lamb skins were $1.20 to $1.25 each, f 
horse hides ranging from $1.75 for I 
2 to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow tolfâm 
at l*c. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. t«i|^ 
6ic. for rendered.

________

theCars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves ......
Horses .......

2902846
che4.046 4.1 SO

6.099 5.206
84

Wi1107
60 it84 846262

, gre80410 814
cat8282
ou1were
coiThe total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week of 
1918 were ; v

ingcars.
Horses.—Dealers say they find demand 

quite dull.
to 1,700 lbs., sold at $275 to $300 
each; light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 each; broken- 
down, old animals, $75 
choicest saddle 
$350 to $400.

Poultry.—There 
on in the market for poultry, and prices 
continued about steady.
19c. to 21c. per lb.; ducks and chickens, 
15c. to 17c.; fowl, 12c. to 14c.. and 
geese. 14c. to 16c.

Offnew win-
Horses weighing from 1,500 coiCity. Union. Total.

amCars ...
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

33915 824 are : 
second patents, 

more; strong
(228 8,192 8,420

85 7,446 7,481 ch<
to $125, and 

and carriage animals,
me69564852
st«264 272-8
hu22218 204
$7very little goingwas Buffalo. ; v $7The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 49 cars, 2,275 hogs, 249 
sheep, and 140 horses, but an increase 
of 710 cattle, and 42 calves, compared 
with the « corresponding week ol 1913.

Receipts of live stock at the Toronto 
markets during the past week were mod
erate. but more than equal to the de
mand. There were several loads of 
choice cattle, but the bulk of those on 
sale were of the common to medium, 
half-finished class, for which the drovers 
had paid too much money. Trade was 
slow and dull all week, with prices de
clining from 20c. to 30c. per cwt. in all 
the different classes of fat cattle. Sheep, 
lambs, calves, and hogs, were firm, at 
quotations given.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ sold at 
$7.70 to $8. and one picked load of 
steers sold at $8.45 per cwt., but they 
were said to bo the best load that has 
been on the market thus far this season; 
loads of good steers and heifers, $7.40 
to $7.60; medium, $7 to $7.25; common. 
$6.50 to $6.75; choice cows. $6.75 to 
$7; good cows, $6.50 to $6.75; common 
cows, $5 to $5.50; canners and cutters. 
$8.75 to $4.50: choice bulls, $7 to $7.50: 
good bulls. $6.50 to $7; medium bulls. 
$6 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers. 
800 to 900 lbs., $7 to $7.40; medium to 
good steers, $6.50 to $6.75; stockers of 
light weights, $5.75 to $6.25.

Springers.—Choice, fresh 
milkers and forward springers were in 
good demand, at $60 to $115, the bulk 
going at $70 to $86.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves

goCattle.—Bad trade all of last 
Lenten season, Argentine dressed beef*': 

protest from consumers at the high 
of meats, and

Turkeys were
$4
$4
$7'

a large proportion of 

medium weight and very plain 
warmed-up kinds of steers, were^ the: 
tributing causes. Prices went off most 
15c. to 25c., some 1,000 to 1,150-1 
steers that lacked quality and flesh beij 
especially bajl sale. Best steers on off 
sold at $8.90, and averaged less thl 
1,400 lbs.

$7Dressed Hogs.—In sympathy with the 
in the price ol live hogs, " the 

market for dressed was easier, prices be
ing 13}c. to 14c. per lb. for fresh-killed, 
abattoir-dressed stock.

Potatoes. The market was again firmer 
and stock scarcer, 
were 90c. to 95c. per bag, ex track, in 
car lots, while Quebec varieties were 80c.

In a jobbing way, 
prices were 20c. to 25c. higher, ex store. 
Bags weigh 90 lbs.

bedecline
fa

COUNTRY PR0DUCÈ. $5
y beButter.—Receipts liberal,

prices unchanged, at 32c. to 34c.; 
ery solids, 28c. to 30c.; store lots, 24c 
to 25c.

and
cream-

were
to
to

Green Mountains
Eggs.—New-laid, 30c. to 35c. per dozen, 

by the case.
Cheese.—Old, twins, 154c.; large, 15c.; 

new, twins, 144c.; twins, 14c.
Beans.—Imported,

wiNot enough of the weij^i 
steers to meet the demand. Some th 
ago, about the time the tariff was .1 
moved, some feeders had cold feet a 
began to turn loose of these goôd-wejg __ 
steers. The liquidation was so fast awF., 
furious as to cause some authorities .Wmi

any

fr,
to 90c. per bag.

gi
wi
$5hand - picked, $2.25; 

Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25;
$2 per barrel.

Poultry. — Receipts principally cold- 
storage, which were quoted as follows ; 
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c.; geese, 18c, to 20c.; 
ducks, 20c. to 
20c.; hens, 14c. to 16c.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios,
New Brunswick Delawares, 85c. to 90c., 
track, Toronto.

Honey and Syrup.—New syrup will 
be offering again.

Pprimes, soon 
old syrup

sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., while syrup 
in wood was 7c. to 8c., and maple sugar, 
9c. to 10c. per lb. 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10*c. 
to 114c.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., and 
strained, 74c. to 84c. per lb.

Eggs.—Prices of

Tins of to
ceconclude that there were too ■ 

weighty, well-finished steers, and the < 
was that they would be selling under 
handy kinds, which were not comiBS 
plentifully at that time. Conditions 
pear to have been reversed within 
past few weeks. Now, an excessive < 
ber of handys—but mostly half-fat 01 
are being sent to market, and it reql 
a search-warrant to find the heavy 0 
Consequence, heavy steers are selling'll 
much better advantage than the hanSR" 
ones, provided they are real good, jjjg 
class of in-between, medium-weight swtingpf 
are not selling anything like as stroi^ , 
as the prime - finished shipping stSMwk- 
There is always a demand in the 
for prime cattle, and the killers | 
there have to have them for high' 
restaurant, steamship, and hotel t 

These are com*

a<
aiWhite-clover comb

22c.; chickens, 18c. to

80c.; OJ
eggs were still lower. 

Strictly fresh stock was 34c. to 35c. per 
dozen. The recent cold snap put the 
hens back somewhat, but freer shipments 
are looked for.

Butter.

w
w

Honey.—Extracted, 9c. per lb. tc
atTORONTO SEED MARKET.

Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to 
per bushel, $7.

3, per bushel, $6 to 
per bushel, $2.50 

per bushel, $2 
red Clover, per bushel. $8 

$8.50; red clover, No. 2, $7.50 to $8.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
city hides, flf:T. i ;tc country hides, cured,

B
■Lent is exercising its influence 

on the prices of butter.
tc

alsike, No. 
alsike. No.

2, $iChoice cream
ery was 28c. to 284c. per lb., wholesale; 
fine, 27c. to 274c., while second grades 
were 254c. to 264c. 
firm, at 23c. to

Sitimothy, No. 1,
$3; timothy, No. 2 
$2.25;

ei
Dairy butter wwas

24c. per lb. for On- 
tnrios, and 22c. to 23c. for Manitobas. 

Grain.—Oats
Milkers and

were steady in price. oNo.
were quoted at 

store, in car lots; 
to 43$c., and No. 2 

No. 3 American yel-

2 Western Canada oats 
44c. per bushel, ex 
No. 3 were 43c.

81
COWS, 13c ; 

12c.;
&]regardless of price, 

ing a premium now, but they 
the goods, and must show a large

t<
feed, 42c. to 42 4c.

a
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 482cMARCH 12. 1914

of the week, buyers paying $13 for choice I Attention is directed to the extensive 1 lbs. milk per day each. See the adver-
veals on Friday. Cull grades, $10.50 I auction sale of Holstein cattle, the prop-1 tisement in this Issue, and write for 
down and fed calves, $5 to $6.50. No I erty of W. A. Hartley, Woodstock, Ont.. I further particulars. ■;
Canadians offered. Receipts were 1,800 I and advertised in this issue. The sale 
for the week, as against 1,575 for the is to be held March 26th, and the farm 
previous week, and 2,050 for the corre- I is only two miles north of Woodstock, 
spending week last year. | Some cattle of choicest breeding and

heaviest production are offered, and all 
but seven have been raised by'the pro
prietor. The farm is sold, and the cat
tle must go. See the advertisement, and 
enquire about this great offering.

e
c O

•—I
PERTH ABERDEEN-ANGUS SHOW AND 

SALE.
At the annual Spring Show and Sale 

of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, held at Perth 
the first week of March, the entries of 
females numbered 229, and of bulls 861. 
Tfiere were 68 entries In the class for 

| two-year-old heifer?, the first prise going 
to D. M. Allan, for Esthonia ’6th of 
Ballintomb, by George R. of Ballin- 
dalloch, and the second to James Ken
nedy’s Lavonia, by Mondello. The first 
sold at auction for 76 guineas, and the

Chicago.14

’F Cattle,.—Beeves, $7.25 to $9.75; Texas 
steers, $7.10 to $8.10; stockers and feed
ers, $5.80 to $8.15; cows 
$3.65 to $8.55; calves, $7.50 to $10.85.

Hogs.—Light, $8.45 to $8.70; mixed, 
$8.40 to $8.70; heavy, $8.25 to $8.70; 
rough, $8.25 to $8.40; pigs, $6.75 to 
$8.86; bulk, of sales, $5.55 to $8.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.05 
to $6.15; yearlings, $5.85 to $7. Lambs, 
native, $6.75 to $7.65.

Be Ready 
for the 

“Rainy Day”

and heifers.
P. J. Salley, Lachine Rapids, F. Q.. 

advertises in this issue a monster offer
ing of the greatest of the great in Hoi 
steins. His big sale will be held at hit, 
farm, when every cattle beast he pos
sesses will. ..go to the highest bidders.
See the advertisement; remember ■ tin-
date, April 9th, and do not miss this I second for 60 guineas. Yearling heifers 
offering of 60 head of Canada's best, in
cluding the'two herd-headers, bulls whose 
breeding is top-notchers, being from some 
of the highest - record cows ever tested 

of King Isabella 
Walker, the senior herd-header, will be 
sold. This lot of cattle are believed by , ,„„„„ , . . . . . I dalloch, made 80 guineas, to Geo. Clyne., i some who know the herd, to be the best a . . ott#- « ».

In describing in a recent issue how I offering ever put up at auction in this I In t*1® senior yearling class of 7 bi^ 
John E. Homuth, of Huron Co., Ont., I country. Do not miss them. I ln the catalogue, the shor leet eontain-
filled his silo, a typographical error ___ _ I tag 16. first place w?s given to J.
made the diameter of the silo read two I I Kerr s Junior Eric, sold at the auction
feet instead of twelve. \ P- S. Riddell's clearing auction sale of I for 810 guineas, to Sir John Ma6pherson

Holstein cattle, horses, and farm impie-1-Grant, of Balllndalloch. The second- 
I ments, is advertised in this issue. I prise bull in the class, Chas. Molnroy’s 

At Williamsburg, Iowa, Feb. 19th, fifty- I Among the Holstetas is the bull, Prince I Kato, by Elreneveno, also went for 810 
five Aberdeem-Angus cattle from the herd I Calamity Schuiling (17089), out of the I guineas, to Mr. Pearson, London, and the 
of P. Leahy, sold for an average ol I champion cow at the Guelph dairy test 1 fourth, Evenwood of Harvieetoun, made 
$218, the highest price realized being I in December last, over all breeds. He I 200 guineas, to Mr. Gumming, Kinner- 
$575, for the five-year-old cow, Eva of I is a good individual, about one year and I mony.
Ersted, and the next highest, $500, for | eight months old, and fit to head a good I On Thursday of the same week, at

herd. The mature cows have never been I Aberdeen, 200 guineas was paid at auo- 
tested, but have made private records I tlon for the second-prise bull, Prince 
from 9,500 lbs. as two-year-olds up to I Blueblood of Towiemore, by Equable of 

At the dispersion sale of the Uppermill I 14,000 as mature cows. There are some I Balllndalloch, contributed by Geo. Duff, 
Farm Stud of Shires, Wapello, Iowa, | choice young heifers and bulls, sired by | of Towiemore, by Mr. Duff, of Helton. 
Feb. 27th, the highest price reached, was
$605, for the six-year-old stallion, Wryde- I Vale De Kol (10288). 
land’s Friar (imp.), and the highest for| ther to Buffalo Girl Butter Maid, with a 
a mare was $525, for the four-year-old,
Bora Stella.
$468, and twelve mares $804.

Ho man’s life is passed in 
the continueras sunshine of 
prosperity. He is sure to 
have “rainy days.” You can
not better prepare against 
the time when sickness, un
employment. Are, or some 
such adversity comes, than 
by opening a Savings Ac
count with

Mr. Kennedywere a much larger class. %
Gossip. was first with Bveling, by Mondello, and 

she was sold for 85 guineas to Mr. Mar
shall, of Bleaton. The fourth-prize heifer 
In the class, A. D. Macrae’* Proufi Bertha/i* 
of Ruthven, by Earl Echo of Ballin-

T. J. Berry writes that they have sold 
their big four-year-old horse. Cumber- | Twenty daughters 
land Gem, to J. J. McGaven, Leadbury,

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital and Santo gLOOO.OOO
Total

*1 Year* in
BRANCHB8 OF THIS BANK 

in every Canadian Province,
In Newfoundland, West It

and Hew York
Hilda, calved March, 1913.

i

percentage, around 60 lbs. and better. 
Weighty steers are selling at Chicago up 
to $9.50 to $9.75, but they represent the 
maximum kinds, and there are precious 
few to bring the price, 
cattle, are outselling the medium and 
commoner ones by over $1 per cwt., and 
the prime ones are wanted, and the 
cheaper, less-finished kinds, go a-begging. 
With the approach of the grass season.

the former herd bull, Buffalo Houwtje 
He is own bro-

Trade Topic.Choice, handy

dale filly, Lady Macgregor [29891], sire I ...
Edward Macgregor (imp.), dam Lady I f °;> ot °ue,p*1' °“t' ,

, Walker (imp.) She i. a handsome filly. I IL^
will be three years old on August 25th, I typ0gr*Ph‘C*1 error- TthU,.re^
1914, and weighs weU over 1,600 lbs., I 'No- 37 In °" Ia*fc ls*ue’ k°°k“P

She I the advertisement and get some of these
1 oats.

At a sale of Shorthorns, Feb. 24th, at 
it would look as if the strictly dry - fed I Goose Lake, Iowa, from the herd of 
grades would hold their own. Grass I Lanahan Bros., 26 bulls averaged $152, 
cattle will probably come early this year I and 31 females $130, the highest price 
out of the South-west, and are direct I t>eing $475, for the three-year-old" cëw, 
competitors with native grassers, result-1 Missie 112th. At GrinneU, Iowa, Feb. 
tag in pulling the price on natives down. I 25th, 88 from the herd of G. A. Bone- 
Offerings last week were 4,125 head, as | wejit aold for an average of $215, the 
compared with 6,125 the previous week, 
and 2.875 a year ago.

with the : best of feet and lege, 
should prove quite attractive to Clydes-1 ' 
dale buyers. 9u the advertisement. . m

Question* and Answers,
R. Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont., 

highest price for a bull being $280, for I breeders of Holstetas and Yorkshires, to
the yearling, Sultan Clay, and the high-1 changing their advertisement, state ; . —.

Quotations : Heavy steers, good to I est for a female $205, for the two-year-1 our herd bull for the past season was I Wage*,
choice, $8.40 to $8.90; heavy steers, I old. Miss Craib. Ourvilla Sir Abbekerk, a son of Dutch-1 1. If I engage a man for one year ^ atT-_ M — bl„ Horae «J ït. U «W5
$7; best cows, $6.25 to $6.75; fair to I and publi3hed at the Society’s milk, with 92* lbe. milk to one <Uy. I In the same manner 7
good cows, $5.25 to $6; cutter cows, I offlce/12 Hanover Square, London, W., I milk, 80 days. 2,516.77 lbs.; butter. 801 g. Am I compelled to pay the full
$4.25 to $4.75; canner cows, $8.50 to I faaa b’een iB8Ued from the press and a I days, 191.65 lbe. (which was the Cana-1 wagea 7
$4.25; good to choice heifers $7 to I copy recelved at this office, by courtesy dlan record ^ nearly I 4. Can I hold back some of his wages?
$7.60; fair to good fat heifers, $6.50 to I . .. Secretary J Sloughgrove. This I 810 days, 19,876 lbs. His sire has 21 I . , a$7; light and fommon. $5.25 to $5.75; I ^nt ’̂pedl^ enfriL of stal- *• O. M. daughters, and many more yeti £ ^g^dto^g*?
best stockers and feeders, $6.50 to $7.25; I ». numbered from 81109 to 81999, I to tmtt, A three-year-old made 20.501 to Hfair to good. $6.25 to $6.50; common, ^ ^«“d from 78164 to lbs. of butter in seven to 109.98 IbsJ Ontario. B. B. H.
$5.50 tro $6; stock bulls, $5.50 to $6; I 76ggl Excellent illustrations are given Jn I
bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7; fat bulls $7 I Qf ^ champlon atamon and champion *°r milk. She gave 91.4 tbs milk ta I 2. No.
to $7.50; best milkers and springers, $601 ^ London Show. 1918, namely, one day^ He has four BO. P. daugh-1 8. No.
to $85; common, $40 to $50. I Oll„mi>ion’s Goalkeeper and Dunsmore Ws. A junior two-year-old gave 15,845 1 4. Yes.Hogs—Hog market slow all of last I chessie, both owned by Sir Walpole ^s. b^Uer^n seven | t05 **2® would probably hybrid” liable

week, several loads being carried over Greenwell. Export certificates were ^su^ 2,. Colantha Johanna I year, less the amount earned in that
from day to day. Packers 8^8 {best I 1918 to the number of 846 the^high- ££ *(M A R Q daughtera). haa three period by the man. or less such amount

Hg ' ®st number, 1®6- J _g Canada- world’s-record daughters. A junior two-1 as by reasonable diligence he might have
States; the next highest 68. to Canady one I earned,
third. 52, to Russia; fourth, 24. to the I ^ t„e owner Colantha *

Johanna Lad, refused $80,000 for him 
this winter. A brother of OurviUa Sir 
Abbekerk was grand champion bull at
the National Show In Toronto this last ____

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. I |aiit and he is a first-class show animal I a- How many pieces of planed slx-lncb 
g°' I „ McKee Wlnthrop, himself. Calves from him, and daugh-1 Pieces far crib; also for a ten-foot silo?
Sheep and Lambs.-Lamb values were «^h ^h ^eo. McKee, Wlnthrop, , ^ ^ Burke Kayne (whowl MIKE.

on a cunsiderably lower range tito pant I Out.. Shortnorns. ^ & Son and C. sire and dam have eight 80-lb. sisters),
week, while sheep were held steady. The I ’ ' Thomaa Qnt.; Hoi- should be something worth while. Sales I circumference on the outside, taking 14
week started with an $8.15 market fori • ’. ’ . rlvdesdales have been very satisfactory of late, hav-| feet in diameter aa Inside measurement,top lambs, and the last few days tops to., Pe”“’ ^^ Park stock tag »o^ seven bulls in the taet two I The haU-hoop. would be 22* feet long 
sold down to $8, with culls $7.50 down. I Brantford Ont. Clydesdales, Hack- months, and have only one fit for service I to meet, but you wlU be sure to allow
Best wether sheep brought up to $6.401 ■ q. rn ' M left. He Is from a daughter of Prince I some for the buckles. The smoothnesi
to $t>.50, one load selling Monday a I neys, „ Patterson, Paris, Posch Calamity Bleske (two R. O. M. | of the outside wall, and the complete-
$6.60; ewes. $5.50 to $6, and cull sheep, I March 12tln n. r - daughters and two R. O. P. daughters),
$5 down. Range on top I ^a’rch 24th.-Bales Bros , Lansing, and Queen De Kol of Minster.
ers, $..25 to $7.40. Receipts the pas I TT„,P. at two years of age, she gave 9,4201 extent,
week, 33,400: previous Week, 35,000; year I 0,^ “0 _l0x(ord District Holstein lbs. of milk in one year. His sire, Sir I long, 
ego, 25,000. I Voodstock, Ont. Komdyke Hengerveld, is from a 20.44-1

Calves.—Prices dropped the fore par I u 26th —W 4 Hartley, Wood- lb. cow, and a son of Pietertje Henger-1 wide, for a 10-foot silo,
of the week on account of bad mow-1 Marcn o . • dispergion. veld’s Count De Kol (98 A. R. O. daugh-1 would be planed away is hard to estt-
Btorm, traffic being blocked to New York, I stock ., • Lachlne Rapid8 ters); four over 80 lbe. of butter hi seven I mate, but you would require one or twor,um tZ£2m£Z p^l .... .. I d.,.. - to. =- >«o| «to.

y

grades down to $9.
week was Tuesday, when bulk sold from 
$9.15, with a few at $9.20 to $9.25.
Pigs down to $8.90 to $9; roughs, $8.25 I Argentine; the rest to Australia, 
to $8.50; stags, $6.50 to $7.60. Re-1 Zealand, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bel- 
ceipts for the past week were 86,200, as | gjum> and South Africa, 
against 31,520 for the previous week, 
and 26,400 for the same week a year

Hoope for Silo.
1. Can you tell me the lepgth of hoop 

for a 14-foot silo, using buckles and two 
rode for a hoop 7

Ans.—1. Your silo will be 45 feet in

of tlie curve you
In R. O. I hoops will govern the lengths to some 

They should be at least 28 feet

obtain in the

2. You will require 63 pieces, 6 inches 
J ust how much
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of Normans and English disorganized ing he and his clerics, clad in
the country, is one of which Hibernians white, went to the Well of Cruach-nl'/!
may .well be proud. Prince Aldfrid, wash. As they stood there, Ethhalm
who studied there and made an itinerary Felemia, the two beautiful daught^S
of the country before succeeding to the King Leary approached, and, seeing
throne of Northumbria in 685 A. D., white-clad strangers, mistook them-*
has written a fine picture of it : fairies or earth-gods and began to «aw

tion them. "We are ministers of Qodjp 
said St. Patrick. "Who Is cMr 

the Princesses, and so wrought® 
ere they by St. Patrick's it. rini!t 

words and explanations that they j* 
cep ted the faith and were baptized^ 
once.

An Even Song.""? Then a dream or vision came to him, 
a strange and inspiring dream which 
told him that “hie ship was ready." At 

{Qpce he started off and walked all the 
way to the coast where, surely enough, 
be found a merchant ship about to em
bark with a cargo of Irish wolfhounds. 
Here,as though still in accordance with 
supernatural direction, he was seized by 
a pagan and sold to the captain of this 
very vessel. So it was that he , found 
his way to Gaul (France).

Reaching this land, the company Jour
neyed inland for twenty-eight days, then, 
on reaching Italy, St. Patrick went off 
on his own account.

At Lerins he entered on monastic life, 
then at the age of twenty-five he return
ed to his own family, but he was not 
to remain there long. Visions or 
dreams again came to him, voices from 
the wood of Fochald in Ireland that 
said, "We pray thee, holy youth, • to 
come and walk again amongst us as be
fore." Nevertheless he did not at once 
respond to the call. Realizing that he 
needed more study and more thought to 
prepare him for so vast a mission, he 
proceeded instead to Auxerre in Gaul, 
where he remained for fourteen years. 
Thus it was that he wad* past forty

1 (St. Patrick sang this.)
May Thy Holy Angels meet.

Each to hold hie guardian tryst. 
At the head and at the feet 

Of our shining beds, O Christ I

the

V Time's hid veil with truth to pierce. 
Teach our ehnhbei-ehrduded eyes, 

Arch-King of the Universe,
High Priest of the Mysteries 1

I found in Inisfail the Fair 
In Ireland, while in exile there.
Women of worth, both grave and gay

Many clerics and many laymen.

Gold and silver I found in money. 
Plenty of wheat and plenty of honey,
I found God’s people rich in pity. 
Found many a feast and many a city.

k&
i w«

as
! on

May no demon pf the air.
May no malice of our toes.

Evil dream or haunting Care 
My our willing, prompt repose I

May our vigils hallowed be 
By the tasks we undertake !

May our sleep be fresh and free. 
Without let and without break !

—Translated from the original Irish by 
Alfred Percival Graves.

Upon another occasion. eo legend
records, King Leary was about to hwi | 
the saint and his followers killed, 
miraculously transformed into fleetSell 
ed dear, they made their escape, jaggl 
bly this story may have grown up 'riait: Î 
a curious chant, to be found ibH*| 
Liber Hymnorum and known as tie ' 
"Hymn of St. Patrick," or, in 
the Feed Fiada, or "Cry of the Peer/' 
probably from the fact that,

• •••••••

■
I found besides, from Ara to Glea,
In the broad rich country of Ossorle, 
Sweets, fruits, good laws for all and 

each,
Great chess players, men of truthful 

speech. as a
chronicler records, the chanting of 
Patrick and his band, as they, fled, wsa 
mistaken by their enemies for 
voice of deer.”

[ The Story of St. Patrick.' / I found strict morals in age and youth, 
I found historians recording truth,
The things I sing of verse uncouth,
I found them all. I have written sooth.

On Tuesday of next week there wiU 
be a wearing of the green all the world 
over, every Hibernian and many and 
many another, donning a bit of sham
rock in honor of the premier of Ireland’s Jrears of age when he entered upon his

life-work.

St. Patrick died on the 17th of March, 
461 (463?) at a ripe old age and WasAll the tales told of St. Patrick are 

by beauty, and.markedthree great saints. St. Patrick, St. 
Columba and St. Brigit. And yet ask 
ninety-nine people out of one hundred 
Just who St. Patrick was and why the 
seventeenth of March is celebrated in his' 
honor, and they will be prepared to tell 
you little beyond the fact that he is 
the patron saint of Ireland and that he 
is given credit for "banishing the 
snakes" from the Emerald Isle.

It seems reasonably sure" that St. 
Patrick was born A. D. 889, but there 
has been some confusion in regard to 
hie birthplace, traceable possibly to the 
practice among Britons during the 
Homan occupation (43 A. D. to 420 A. 
D.)of assuming Latin names in addition 
to their own native ones. It is known

naturally
enough, legend has added its rich broid
eries even to those that are known as 
authentic.

Great as was bis workThe opportunity for which he had pre
pared himself came in A. D. 432 when 
he was ordained Bishop of Ireland by

as a
sionary he lives equally as 
There seems no reason to doubt 
“Hymn of St. Patrick," above

That St. Patrick defied the *s\

to, was composed by him, and atijwi® 
without doubt, many of his poems 
been lost, those that have surv^ÉÜ 
show, often, a unique beauty. The ij|j|| 
considerable of his work, still 
are his "Confession" (in the Book'* 
Armagh) and bis Letter to Coroticu£{| 

For over fourteen hundred years j8 
memory of St. Patrick has lived in tj}6 
hearts of the people, and perhaps to-day 
he has come to his own more than «(MÎT I 
before.

i

- •*

■ Sometimes great nniitimjillif 
are expressed in little things. Twid|£ 
years ago the Irish soldier who dared 
wear the green on St. Patrick’s Day 
was punished for doing so ; to-day he 
does so by the King’s command. And 
not only does he don the bit pf 
rock on the seventeenth of March, but 
also so do men and women of Aerÿ. 
nationality all the world over. Is it 
that the increase of tolerance every
where, in the hearts of all good and 
generous men and women, has led hu
manity into the great light that recog
nizes great and true worth anywhere, re
gardless of creed or sect ?

that he was the eon of one Calpornius 
or Calphumius, a middle-class landowner, 
but some historians hold that his birth
place was near Dumbarton, Scotland, 
while others maintain as strongly that 
it was in the Severn district of Wales. 
Perhaps the weight of opinion falls with 
the latter, the place accepted by the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Welsh histor
ians have taken particular pains to trace 
out -all references given by the saint 
himself and his contemporaries, and O. 
Morien Morgan, author of "A History of 
Wales” (Liverpool, Edward

!

M

j
\ -

%.i % p ' ‘ .f
.hi

A

■
;

N 10
Howell,

Pub . lOs. net) has pointed out a rather 
peculiar coincidence : According to the 
native ancient ecclesiastical records of 
Wales the native name of St. Patrick 
was Maenwyn, or "Sacred Stone.” 
the equally ancient manuscript of Ulster, 
known to be one thousand 
and containing St. 
sion,” the saint himself is found to say, 
"I was as a stone picked out of the 
mire."

:
f

For the origin of shamrock wearing, 
by the way, we must look far back tp- 
to pagan days, to the great reverence-4» 
with which the Druids regarded ShOji*® 

Later, obviously,
retained ' as

%
; ,

5:! _ ‘
In number Three, 

three-leavad shamrock was
an emblem of the Trinity. Zy 

The belief in the banishing of snakes Sr 
from Ireland by the word of the saint 
probably originated in the fact that he 
practically drove from the land th* an
cient pagan worship of the serpent, to 
which reference is frequently made in 
old Irish folklore.

years old 
Patrick's "Confes-

|r .
m

; ; I He says, moreover, that he 
kidnapped by Irish pirates at the 
I age of "Bann

was
vil-

Enon, near Tabernæ,” 
names that survive in Welsh history, 
that of the former still clinging possib
ly to the three places called Banwen in
Glamorganshire.

u
;

Lakes of Killamey.

The Lakes of Killamey.At all events it is clear enough that, 
at the age of- sixteen, St. Patrick
seized by pirates and taken off to
land.

St. Germanus. Proceeding thither with 
all haste he landed in Wicklow and at 
once began his crusade up and down the 
land, with such success, too, that in 
spite of the bitter opposition of the 
Druids and even of the Arch-King Loe- 
gaire (or Leary) he founded one hundred 
churches, and many monasteries—the 
cient Irish universities—which eventually 
because so famous as schools of learning 
that students came thither in large 
bers from the continent as well as from 
Britain.

Indeed the succeeding history of an
cient Ireland, before the savage descents

Druids and 
history, but

the King is a matter ofeven

Tradition says that on that, oc
casion be attempted to hide in a sacred 
ash tree, but was espied and roughly 
ordered to come down.

By Blanche Dewar.

"By Killarmey’s Lakes and fells, 
Em’rald Isles and winding bays. 

Mountain paths and woodland dells, 
Mem’ry ever fondly strays.”

Though a century has passed AS®, 
Thomas Moore wrote the above song—4t 
was in the year 1813, then in his 
year, that he commenced writing 1/ries
for the ancient music of his native __
try—the Lakes of Killamey, which Us M 
a basin between several lofty mountain 
groups, in the County of Kerry,

ons proud defiance stands
At one Lastertide, 

goes, the
out like a beacon, 
so the story 
held.If , Pagan priests 

as u|ual, a festival at the hill of 
As the festival began 

customary that all lights be 
ed and 
death.

I Tara. it
In Ireland • he was sold to a farmer 

Miicho who lived in Ulster
extinguish-

on the penalty of 
however, boldly 
on the very hill 

.. then- so tradition
, , ‘hrew hls «‘■amies into confusion
by shaking them with an earthquake 

A beautiful story is told of his jour
neying in Connaught. Early one

lilt j an no ne lighted( per
haps Connaught: it is disputed) and for 
the next six years he spent his time 

Even at this tender

St. Patrick, 
lighted the Paschal fire 
of Slane, in full view,tending sheep.

age, however, he was known as "hoiy,” 
and it la recorded that he converted the 
eon and two daughters of his master.

, 1 morn-
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Pigs on the Way to Market, KUlamgy.

i

P
Muckross Abbey, Killamey. The Irish Cabin on the Mountain-top, Killamey.

■

no^ hear or Kate were all very exhilarating and made one We came across men digging peat »nd 
feel it a joy to be alive. We were told piling it up to dry. They use a special 
that a Tourist Agency had tried to. run spade for this work, which they per- 
their' carriages through the Gap, thus mitted us to examine. Peat is not 
doing away with the hiring of ponies. • allowed to be taken out of the jurisdic- 
but that the fighting blood of the Irish tlion in which it is dug, the Government 
was aroused at what they considered an wishing to preserve the same for the 
injustice, that even policemen had no families living near it. 
effect, for th« peasants hid themselves 
behind rocks on the mountains and fired 
on the party. Had I been there’ I 
should have sided with the natives, for

land, remain the same to-day es when 
he gazed so fondly on them.

Memories of a day spent at Killamey 
will linger long after other trips are 
forgotten. Even if one could forget the 
scenery of that lovely spot, the remem
brance of its warm-hearted people— 
cherishing the traditions, the old lan
guage and customs of their country, 
passionate in their likes and dislikes, 
humorous and cheerful in the midst of 
poverty would vividly recall the visit.

They say it always rains in Killamey, 
but the sun was shining brightly the 
morning we left, the hotel to do the 
Grand Tour of the Lakes via the cele
brated Gap of Dunloe.. The first part 
of the journey, a drive of five or six 
miles, we did in an Irish jaunting car. 
In this conveyance, peculiar to Ireland, 
the seats are placed lengthwise, back to 
back, and extend over the wheels, .of 
which there are but two, with the 
driver's seat in front.

We passed large estates surrounded by 
such high, stone walls, that even from 
our elevated position we could only see 
the tops of tba trees. It was market 
day and many peasants were on their 
way to Killamey, which is the market 
town for County Kerry ; one man was 
driving a cow : another a lot of pigs, 
while some had carts loaded with pro
duce. One old woman—she was nearly 
ninety they told us—was sitting up in a 
donkey-cart driving. She looked Very 
picturesque with a little plaid shawl 
crossed over her bosom,^ 'hnd on her 
head a big white cap with strings tied 
under her chin.

As we drew near the cottage of Kate 
Kearney the extensive mountain scenery 
met our view.

"Oh ! did you 
Kearney 7 

She lives on the banks of Killamey, 
From the glance of, her eye, shun dan

ger and fly.
For fatal's the glance of Kate 

Kearney." ïa

Here we halted for a while and paid 
a visit to the old cabin, where a de
scendant of Kate’s dispenses refreshing 
drinks to thirsty tourists, or sells them 
souvenirs, mostly of bog oak. Here, 
too, you bargain for your- pony on 
which to ride through the gap.

Never having ridden before I was 
rather shy of the pony offered to me, 
but on being -assured that he was as 
quiet as a lamb, and that the owner 
would lead him. I mustered up courage 
to mount. Nor 'was I deceived, for a 
lamb is wild compared to the specimen 
I rode. Feeling quits safe I told the 
guide he could let go the rein, where
upon he exclaimed : “Yer doin’ foine 
ma’am, ve’-ll be afther followin’ th’ 
hounds nixt year, so ye will." ’ Which 
pretty speech is just what one would 
expect when one is near the borders ot 
Blarney Castle.

That ride through the Gap of Dunloe 
is one I shall never forget ; 
mountains towering above us on either 
side (some as high as 2,000 feet), now 
quits near and again seeming so far dis
tant ; the winding stream which 
traverses the whole glen, widening out 
into five different lakes (one of these were 
•takfos, called the Serpent, is pointed out 
as the place that received the last snake 
banished by St. Patrick) ; the long row 
of men and women jogging along on 
ponies ; the blue sky overhead ; the 
bright sunshine and the salubrious air

A. quaint wee cabin perched away up 
on the mountain top, bore » sign. Tea 
sold here," an invitation we could not 
resist, more especially as it gave us an 

they have so few ways of earning a opportunity to examine closely e thatch- 
penny up in that mountain district ; be- roof from the inside, and a wonder- 
sides you see more of the awe-inspiring ful piece of work it is. Everything in 
scenery riding leisurely along. the cabin was spotlessly clean. The

stones which composed the floor were 
worn smooth with age, a fire of peat 
was smoldering on the open hearth and 
giving forth an odor align to inrun**, 
while a bare-footed maiden smilingly | 
waited upon us. I jiad heard that burn
ing peat acted as a disinfectant, which, 
no doubt, accounts for the healthy, 
though large, families that crowd into 
these low-walled, two-roomed cabins. As 
Arthur Stringer puts It in his new book 
of Irish Poems :

One can get rid of lots of small 
change while riding through the valley, 
for the calls on 
many and varied.

one’s pocketbook are 
First it was echoes, 

one man playing a cornet ; another fir
ing off- a minature cannon, while a third 
fiddled. AH were very good echoes and 
you could pay your money and take 
your choice, or 
finances would allow, 
beyond the sound of all possible echoes, 
something more tangible was offered to 
im—this time by peasant wojnen,—goat’s 
milk with “mountain dew" being the 
favorite beverage. And. of course, we 

the lofty must each have a piece of the
little shamrock to bring us good luck."
But every one was intoxicated with the 
delightful air (the quantity of "moun
tain dew” in the milk, would, I assure 
you, have no effect) and happy, and 

for the most part ‘cheerful givers.
After all it was the only harvest those 
mountain people would have, and a few 
pennies did not mean much to us ; to
them it meant the buying of some cabin will be unknown In Ireland, as 
luxury, or perhaps the necessaries ot the Government are replacing them, with

new and up-to-date cottages, and in con-

!

i
have all three if your 

After we. had got
I

"But here beneath the old thatcji,
Chtlder* come so fast.
In faith, we put the first t’bed.
For room to rock thé last."

Fortuitntely the furniture does not ink» 
up much room, consisting only of a | 
•mall table, two or three chairs, a 
settle near the one, tiny window, and a 
few shelves on the wall on which the 
dishes are kept.

Before pi any years a thatched-roofed

"dear

‘

life.
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The Cloisters, Muckross Abbey, Killamey.
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tion in the waters of the lake—green 
fields, lakes, wooded islands, away be
yond the mountains, while over all was 
a glorious sunset. As we stood 'and 
gazed on that pa'norama of wondrous 
beauty the words of the old melody— 
another of Moore's patriotic songs— 
kept running through my mind and 
best describe their loveliness :

Killamey. It "has a flower similar to 
the lily of the valley, and in October ' 
are found at the same time on the same ' 
bough the blossom, the ripe and unripe «B 
fruit.

The peasant women do lovely lace 
work which they sell to. the tourists at 
a good profit. In the1 poorer districts- . 
the peasants go to Scotland to help 
with the harvest. We saw a party o 
these harvesters in Dublin on their

sequence thatch-roof making wll soon be It is said that any one plucking a leaf 
a lost' art. Even now very few know from this tree will die before that date 
how to make them properly. When the twelvemonth ; needless to say we -did 
Government officials come across a cot- not care to take one as a souvenir, 
tage which they consider unfit to live Lower Lake, the largest of the three, 
in. they insist on the landlord parting covers five thousand acres and is thickly 
with enough land on which to build a dotted with fairy islets, 
new one, with a patch of ground around Qf Sweet Innisfalkn, which the poet 
it. for which the peasant pays but one Moore has made famous, are the pio 
ehllling per week to the Government.

After passing through. Lord Brandon’s 
estate, which is necessary in order to the sixth century, 
get to the shore, and ttfr which privi
lege we had to pay a shilling to the 
old woman at the Toll Gate, we at 
last came within sight of the Lake of 
Killamey—and one of my dreams nad 
come true ! Here we found the boat
man sent up by the hotel people with our 
lunch. We could have had it spread in ancient ■ world down to the arriva# of 
Lord Brândon’e cottage, but preferred St. Patrick in 432, and from that date 
to eat It as we were being rowed down down to the year 1319, treated of the 
through the lake». The Irish name for affairs of Ireland.
these lakes is Clll-Aimeadth. “The Church As our boat glides in and out through 
of the sloes.” They consist of three lakes these “Em’rald Isles and Fairy Glens," 
closely connected, but with different past beautiful cascades, old caves and 
scenery in each. Surpassingly lovely is beneath quaint bridges, the spell of the 
the journey down the upper lake to The past is upon us. and also our boatman 
Meeting of the Waters, thence to Middle „tw! calls forth many tales of the long- 
Lake and across Lower Lake.

have 
It ti 
-Our 
we 1 
your 
Pert 
lives

On the island

She
veryturesque ruins of sn Abbey founded by 

St. Flnian, the Leper, at the cloee of 
This old abbey is 

of .great interest to antiquarians,, as here 
were written, on parcnment, the 
nais of Innisfallen," the original of 
which is now in Bodleian Library, Ox
ford. These were supposed to hpve been 
written by two monks, and consisted. of 
extracts from the Bible, a history pf the

pris“No place else can charm the eye. 
With such bright and varied tints, 

Every nook that you pass by. 
Verdure broiders or bosprinte. 

Angels often pausing there.
Doubt if Eden were more fair.”

way . < na
to the wharf to take the packet for 
Glasgow, and they looked very picture VI 

as they walked through the street, ’ 
the women with their dresses turned up 
after the fashion of the fish wives, V 
showing- bright, red hpme-spuu petti- 

The drive back to the hotel through coats underneath, and with handksr- 
the private grounds of the castle seem- chiefs tied over their heads. With the 
ed a fitting ending to a perfect day, and exception of two or three who carried 
well worth the sixpence toll. Through miniature trunks between them, all had 
avenues of rhododendrons in full bloom— their belongings tied up „ in the pro- 
such gorgeous colors, Shading from deep verbial handkerchief. They ' appeared 
heliotrope to paleet pink, some of the very happy, however, and one would si. 
bushes higher than our heads ; across a most imagine were only going oe a 
rustic bridge spanning a shady river picnic. But cheerfulness is character!». > 
that seemed to invite one to come and . tic with the Irish, and combined with 
fish ; through meadows where thorough- their keen sense pf humor, has helped 
bred cattle grazed and rabbits scampered to keep them optimistic. The money 
about, until we drew near Kemnare earned for harvesting is very often 
House with its lawns like velvst. saved to start them in a new country.

Judging by the questions asked us near
ly every hamlet in Ireland has a repre
sentative in either Canada or the United 
States, and many an old cabin has been 
abandoned for a nice new cottage tnfilt 
with money from "over the seas."

Wa enjoyed every minute of that week
end at Killarney. and would gladly have

the
tong
ever“An- esque
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Seeing what looked like an oldago.
iron pump at the water’s edge we asked 
our boatman how it ever got there. He 
told us that many, many years ago 
there lived near by one of the gentry 
who was cruel to his wife, one of the . 
sweetest creatures who ever drew a

lari
Upper Lake, which covers fovfr hun

dred and thirty acres, contains many 
I - small but luxuriously wooded islands, 

and is abut in by lofty mountains. 
I Purple Mountain, which Is best seen

from this lake, is well named, for be
sides the color of the rock from which 

I it is formed and from which it takes
I its name, its .summit is
I covered with purple heather.

at
A walk through the village of Killar- 

ney is extremely interesting. Fashions 
do not appear to bother the women—at 
least on week day's. When an Irish 
peasant wishes to pay a visit to a 
neighbor, do some shopping, or go to 
vespers, she talSs down the family 
shawl—it matters not how 
thermometer registers (it vfit 
while we were there) puts it 
head, drawing it up over her mouth 
nearly to her eyes, very much as the 
Eastern women do, and she is then 
ready for any emergency. We paid a 
visit to the chapel one evening and saw 
a number Of these shawled figures glide 
in and out. Even small children 
the shawl.

»
tw<
to
■cal!
ant

breath. On learning that he used to 
beat her the peasants were most in 

completely dignant and decided to punish him. Ac
cordingly they rigged up this pump,- and 

Middle Lake contains an area of six every morning for a month four strong
men carried him down to the lake and

■chii
ma

figh the
nearly 80 prolonged our stay, but that could not r> .
over her be. It was, therefore, with many re

grets that we said good-bye to oar 
good-natured guide ard turned our backs 
on "The Gem of Old Erin." with it*
thatched-roof cabins perched on lta

Thi
are
leti

!. hundred and eighty acres. It is eon-
1 n acted with Upper Lake by the Long

|H Range—a winding and wooded channel
■Je three or four miles in length—from which
■j^E , one gets splendid views of the moun-
MB tains, some of which rise abruptly from
| I the water’s edge apd are cov-arod with

trees and shrubbery almost to their 
■ 11 summits. Macgillycuddy’s Reeks, with

an almost perpendicular elevation ol 8.* 
n 414 feet, is the highest mountain in 
i ' Ireland : Tore Mountain, not so lofty 

but equally as lovely ; and Devil's Punch 
Bowl—so called on account of tne email 
lake in the midst of perpendicular rocks

to
pumped him full of water, after which 
he was a model husband, and the pump 
was left standing as a warning to all 
wife beaters.—a proof that the story 
was true, 
we thought.

V
mountains, its picturesque old castles, 
and the soft-eyed peasants offering their 
wares in their soft, rich brogue. We 
had remained just long enough to sense

Quite a fitting punishment,
Euse

Dark grey and brown seem 
to be the prevailing colors.

The principal street with here and 
there a thatched-roofed cottage sand
wiched in between newer buildings, 
quite clean, but the lanes and alleys 
leading therefrom left a great deal to 
be desired from a sanitary point of 
view. We puzzled over several aligns 
reading, "Seven Day’s License" and 
finally asked for an explanation. * Of 
course, it meant that they could sell 
“A wee drap” on Sundays as well as 
through the week. The village boasts 
of a Roman Catholic Chapel, Bishop’s 
residence, Protestant church and several 
good hotels. The only manufacture 
carried on is that of wood carving and A Letter At>OUt the BeaVOF. 
inlaying, the wood used being chiefly 
Arbutus—a tree shrub which grows all 
over Ireland, but in rich profusion tn

firsAt five o’clock we completed our tour 
of the lakes by landing at Ross Island, 
the largest in Lower Lake, covering 
eighty acres, and on which is Ross 
Castle, once the stronghold of the Irish 
Chieftain, The O’ Donoghue, now only an 
old ruin, and forming part of the vast 
estate of the Earl of Kemnere It is 

the top of the mountain, which celebrated in history as being the last
fortress in Munster to bold out against 
the Parliamentary army. For three
pence one may enter the old ruin, the 
watch tower of which is all that ra

the romance of the past, which, as the • .v 
perfume of roses hangs round the shat
tered vase, lingers in tha ivy-clad rub* 
that are dotted all over the “Em'raM

TheBeaverCircle

livi
aui
“T
yetwas

Isle." I 1
un<
dec
on<

! Do•over freezes, and is said to be fathom
less, being the grandest. Here also are 
the lovely ruins of Muckrose Abbey, 
built Ih 1440 by Franciscans. The great 
fireplace of the Refectory is very quaint, 
end is pointed out
pilgrim named John Drake, who took up 
his abode over a century ago In the 
Abbey and lived for many years there 
ea charity.

of
InOur Senior Beavers.
chi

mains. We climbed the first few rounds 
as the bed of a in fear and trembling, but on examining 

the solid masonry and thickness of its 
walls, took courage to mount the one 
hundred steps. How inexpressibly love- 

The cloister is very well ly and entrancing was the view from 
preserved : in the centre is a magnificent the summit of that old castle which 
yew tree thirteen fset in circumference. loohsd so proudly down upon its reflec

ts; : [For all pupils from Senior Third to , 
Continuation Classés, Inclusive. ]

:
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—The beaver, 
being the name of your Circle, and the 
Canadian Emblem, I thought I would 
write a short story about it.

I am living In a country where there 
are a considerable number of beavers, 
and in my travels through the woods 
and up the rivers and streams, I often 
come across their work. I consider 
them one of the most wonderful animals 
living. The teeth are about three Inches 
long, and curved like a half - moon or 
circle. These teeth are of great value -g| I
to them for cutting down trees an<l mak- y \
ing their dams and houses. They ge <„ , fc 

’up stream, cut down trees, cut them la 
certain lengths, and float them down 
stream. When they get to the place 
where they want their dam, they stick 
the end of the sticks in the ground and 
slant them against the current, then en
twine them with smaller twigs.

Their houses are built about four feet 
high, and from six to ten feet wide, with 
twigs and driftwood.

If a break occurs in the dam, all the 
beavers get to work, and in a short 
time have it repaired. The beaver’s tail 
is the shape of a paddle, and helps it 
greatly in water. They are very hard 
to see. When you are travelling along 
you hear a loud splash and the heaver is 
out of sight.

If you consider this worthy te print, I 
will write again about the wild animals 
of Northern Ontario.
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VICTOR WOOLLINGS. 
(Age 13. Book Sr. IV.)m
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fitJ; reEnglehart, Ont.
'ci
I’iSenior Beaver’s Letter Box.,■ - .*.■
i

■ Dear Puck and Beavers,—Well, Puck, 
may I join your welcome Circle t 
to read the letters that the hoys and 
girls write. I think they are very inter
esting. I go to school every day. I

a
3K II like Pi
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■<A Beaver at Work.
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THE FARMER’S: MARCH 12, 1914 485II ADVOCATE.
liar Aave almost halt a mile to go to school, it together. We have a table and some 

It takes about ten minutes to walk there, chairs in the shanty, and a cupboard in 
Our teacher's name is Miss Helen Foster; the wall. Supper always tastes so good 
we like her fine. I would like to join in the bush. Our farm is right 
vour Garden Competition if I could, the village of Grand Bend; it is a pretty 
perhaps you didn’t know Ruby Breadner summer resort. It would be nice if 

• lives about two miles from my home, some little Beavers would come here to 
She is a good friend of mine. She is a camp. I must close, as this is my first 

smart girl. I wasn’t a bit sur- letter, and I do hope I will 
her name on the Honor Roll print.

As my letter is getting

to These two olive trees, saidthe darkness.
the angel to the wondering prophet, are 
the two Anointed Ones standing by the 
Lord of the whole earth.
“Christ” means anointed, and it is the 
Son of God Who was “anointed with the 
oil of gladness" above His fellows, lob 
says: “The rock ppured me out rivers

said unto me. My grace/ is of oil,” and ’we can echo his words,
knowing that the Rock is Christ. Who 
is the other olive tree, the other ” 
of Oil.” constantly pouring life - giving 

through seven pipes into the

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.339

unripe «
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as been 
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I The wordnear

Thine is the Power.
He hath

sufficient for thee : for My power is made 
perfect in weakness. Most gladly there
fore will I rather glory In my weak
nesses, that the strength of Christ may 
spread a tabernacle over me.—2 Cor. ill : 
9, R. V. (margin).

see it invery
prised t<jt see 
the other week, 
long I will. close, wishing the Beavers
every success.

ALICE SEXSMITH (age 13. Jr. IV). 
Ridgeway, Ont.

GORDON POLLOCK (age 7). 
Grand Bend, Ont.

Son

•PPWHRMPBilChurch, which is set like a lamp on a 
lamp-stand to give light to all in the 
house ? I answer in the words of the 
hymn, which has lived in the hearts of 
Christians for hundreds of years :

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am seven
years old and am in the Junior Second 
Class at school. I have a brother that

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has is four years old, and a sister that is 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for some two. We have taken "The Farmer’s Ad- 
years, and I am interested in the Beaver vocate” for a year. I go a mile to 

We get our “Advocate” Friday school. As this is my first letter, I will
make it a short one.

Oh, long and dark the stairs I trod 
With stumbling feet to find my GOD; 
Gaining a foothold bit by bit.
Then slipping back and losing it; 
Never progressing, striving still.
With weakening grasp and fainting Will, 
Bleeding to climb to GOD; while He 
Serenely smiled, unnoting me.
Then came a certain time when I 
Loosened my hold and fell thereby. 
Down to the lowest step my fall.
As if I had not climbed at all.
And while I lay despairing there,
I heard a footfall on the stair.
In the same path where I, dismayed, 
Faltered and fell and lay afraid.
And lo I when hope had ceased to be. 
My GOD came down the stairs to me.

—Theodosia Garrison.

-• Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire, 
And lighten with celestial fire;
Thou the anointing Spirit art,
Who dost Thy sevenfold gifts impart."

night, and I always lodk for the Beaver 
Now, since I am so interested WILLIAM PRYOR (age 7).letters.

-in the Circle, I would like to be one 
I have a mile and a half to go 

I go nearly every day. I

Stamford, Ont.
Why should we wait until we prove our 

weakness by a great and terrible fall 7 
Let us realize the truth of the words we 
say so often : “Thine is the ppwer.” 
Let us look to God confidently for living 

The Israelites gathered food for

also.
to school.
like my teacher very well; her name is 

We coaster at noon 
The bob is a

|Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your Circle, and as I 
saw my other one in print, it encouraged 
me to write again. My father has taken 

- "The Farmer’s Advocate” for as long as 
I can remember, and would not be with
out if. I go to school every day and 
like it fine. I always have a lot of 
homework at night. My teacher’s name 

My is Miss Mair, and' we like her fine. We

Miss Richardson, 
and recess on a bob. 
large one, and many of us can get on

;

power. ......
the day each morning, ■ but we need a 
closer union still with Him Who is our 
Life. Our light can only burn with 
steady, glowing radiance, if our hearts 
are always open to God; if the Holy 
Spirit is our Guide and Strengthened 
and our Elder Brother is our dearest 

We stud^ God’s way of dealing with Friend and constant Companibn. St. 
souls, as revealed through,- Hia Son’s Paul was able to glory In his weakness J 
human life and words, and one thing la that he might dwell in the strength of 
very plain : "Ged reslsteth the proud, Christ as in a gloriotfe tabernacle, 
but giveth grace unto the humble." This a dear friend of mtne^-a widow love# j 
self-evident fact seems to have been a ^ tell how her husband used to come in 
proverbial saying, for it is quoted by St. from hie business each day add go 
James and St. Peter. Our Lord’s treat- straight up-etaire to hie room. He had 
ment of those who felt themselves eu- a daily engagement there with his M su
perior .to others was stern, while He wee ter, and nothing was allowed to inter- 

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my tenderness itself towards the humbled end fere with that holy, strengt h giving fel- 
first letter to your Circle. My father fallen. This attitude of His is so evl- lowship. 

aunt and uncles. My unties have taken has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for . dent that some would have us believe Bhln,„g. eyes, the fire of love m - heart 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of a number of years. I enjoy reading the that sm ,s a passport to Divine favor. q„,ckened by th Love o • ■

letters very much. ’ and holiness a barrier to our acceptance, through the golden pipe of prayer The
I have two pets; their names are Snow- °» cour8e « is not so; but it seems an

if the «flins most hateful and dangerous 
are the sins which dress ujl to look’ like
virtues. Real holiness must draw a soul Mli ready. God can pour 
very near to the Most Holy God, but It own Lifo through many channels.

There Is a pond of ice near the school. ia ea8y to be self-deceived end self- plpe to prayer and meditation mother 
so we go up every day at noon to skate, righteous, and it is in mercy to ns that lB Bible-reading. Then the: » he two 
We have such jolly times up there. So th« falr mantle of outward righteousness great Mysteries, special gifts ?, »m the 

letter will not be too long, I ‘8 torn off when the heart is corrupted Dlrlne Bridegroom to Hia I the
ADA SWITZER. and tainted by secret pride. The Phari- church—Baptism end the Lord s '-upper

(Age 9 Class Jr. HI.) sees were not rebuked for thebe righteous- at. Paul reminded his Galatian converts
ness, but for their self-conceit; the pub- that when they were baptized Into Christ 
Means and sinners were not accepted be- they "put on” • Christ; end our Lord 
cause of their sine, but because they Himself linked closely together the 

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I only wrote were repentant end bumble. mand to baptise all the nations, and His
Here are names ef some of our Canadian once to your Circle. I saw my name ^ the poem above, we see the promise of continual lellowsb.i. with the

women writers, Jean : Marian Keith, on the Honor Roll, so I thought I .would pJcturo of a eoul BtruggMng after God Church.—St. Matt, xxvilt : 19, 20.
L. M. Montgemery, Marjorie Pickthall, write again. My sister writes to your climblng painfully the great ascent to As for the golden channel Of power 
▼Irna Shear*. Isabella Valancy Craw- Circle, too. I have three sisters and bMTen 8ach a climb—attempted ia which we call the "Lord’s hupper It is 
1er*. Helena Celeman. Sara Jeannette five brothers. I go to school every day. on0,g QWn length—is bound to be n strange indeed that so many who own 
•«mean. Jean Blewett. My sister and two brothers go to school fallure r iz» st. Paul, we an forced themselves to be weak an* powerlese-

Sign your ewa name when writing to too. My sister is going to try .the ^ own. .*when j ^ weak, t»»en am I block up that avenue of approach, 
the Beaver Cirds. Entrance in June. My smallest brother rtrong.” When we clearly see our own through which the Life of God might

is going to start school at Easter. My weaknesa God u able <tl pour His pour. Think of the words*
father has taken "The Farmer s Advo- 8trength foto us.” When we think we an spoken by Him Who is Hr i t r the 
cate" for about six years. He ‘ik“ lt able to win the victory ourselves, of world : “He that eateth My «*•*>>• &nd 
fine. Our farm is 100 acres. We keep He has to stand aside and wait, drinketh My blood, dwells' » ... *nd
five cows; also four horses. I will close u th# reaaOQ our extremity Is Hie I in hbn.”
now. wishing the Beaver Circle every opportunlty. That „ the He We are invited to dwell iw H.» Who

MAGGIE CLARK. pitifully lets us fall when there la has said : "All power is given te M* 
(Age 10. Jr. HI Class.) n<> ^ way ol teaching u. the in heaven and earth," an* He offer, to

gnat lesson of success — our need dwell in us. We are weak aB<$ ® _
of the Divine indwelling Life. Our Lord infinite in power; why sh»»i* «« H ,

Mv knew that all power must come from the along, refusing to use ike <rcat go
Father through Him; therefore He said pipe along which Divine power ran flow 

. , w„ wavs solemnly, on that, most solemn evening into our hearts and lives Tcate for a number of y • h before His death : “He that abideth in If we are drawing from ' ,d the power
four horses and two 'oUa My tether is He &nd j him- tbe Bame bringeth needed for our work, n«e* not b. dto-
Colonel of the 47th 1 * ' forth much fruit: for without Me ye can eouraged at any f
camp every year. They have a taiioo ... „ rfver the wsrk of setting hie
at night I have three ^t8’ ^ ^Ve * The prophet Zechariah warned men that people tree from the tyrant king of
parrot; he talks, smgs. and wWsOee.^I ^ ^ >ecured ^ foree „ ^pt. He obeyed orders ami faced tb.

kit y nam . worldly influence, but only by the In- king, demanding the liberty of God s p0Q-
I will close for this Spirlt o( Go*. Victory, for plT The result wss tsrrthly dtoeonr^-

every child of man, means holiness. Whet ing, for heavier burdens were laid on «
can it profit any man—be he emperor or * despairing nation, and Msses was Bit

terly blamed because he had made 
with them all. Moses

at once.
My pets are three ducks, two rabbits, 

two chickens, and a puppy. I am going 
to sell my ducks soon. The rabbits are 
called the silk-hair rabbits. One is gray 
and the other is brown and white, 
chickens were given to me by a gentle- still have our little pony, and my sister
man. They took first prize at the fair, and I go for quite a few drives with him.
They are called the White Rocks. They My sister goes to High School at Wood- 
are about three years old. Since my stock, and likes it fine. She passed her
letter is getting long, I will close, hoping examination with honors at Christmas

time. Hoping this will escape the w.-p. 
b., and wishing the Beavers every suc
cess, I will close.

ns near-

>

Hrs.”
it week- 
lly have ' 
ulti not r . 
my re-
to our to hear from the Circle soon.

MARY MONTGOMERY.
- .(Age 11, Sr. HI.) 

Woodstock, Ont., R. R. No. 4.
nth Ha
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AGGIE McGEE (age 10).on
Kin tore. Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
live on a term of 175 acres, with my

». We

as th. .II;
>e stair 
id ruhm 
Em’mld igg?
rcle ;

;<> withHe used te come down

I enjoy the letters very much.years.
I have ’one sister and one brother. My 
uncles keep horses, and I think a great ball and Snowflake. We call them that 
deal of them. We have three ponies; because they are both pure white. I go 
one that I call my own. Her name is to school, which is about a mile away. 
Dollie. I would like to know a number We have a very nice, teacher, 
ef the Canadian lady writers’ names.
In writing to the Beavers, should I 
change my name or not 7 As my letter 
is getting long, I will close, hoping it that my

With good will close.

IIoU is one, but the pipes «re seven* 
we want to give- a "bright light, we must 
keep all the avenues of approach open

Into un Hi# 
One

s.
third to

will not reach the w.-p. h. 
wishes to all the Beavers, I am your 

JEAN GRAHAM. 
(Age 12 years.)

Apderson, Ont.friend.
saver.
beaver, ' 

and the 
I would

com-
Claremont, Ont.
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i woods 
I often 
consider 
animals 
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Beaver Circle Notes.
The following wish some of the Beavers 

te write te them :
Janet Mather (age 10), Pana, Ont.; 

Flerence He*een (age 14), Moose Jaw,
•ask.

.V
success.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle.

Ewart Aitehieon, Helen Depew, Edward father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo- 
Kitchen, B

Honor Roll.
Clayton.

our feet 
de, with

Riddles.
all the 

a short 
er’s tail 
helps it 

har* 
g along 
eaver is

As I went ever London bridge I saw 
Inside the green house 

Inside the white
* green house, 
was a white heuse. 
keuse was a re* house, and inside the 
re* house was a let of negroes. Ans.—
A watermeles. Sent by Lyle Ferguson, 
Wilton Grove, Ont.

have a
named Donder., . AStime.ry

FREDERIKA FERGUSON (age 8). 
Inverary, Frontenac Co.. Ont.i slave—to win all worldly wealth

power for a Jew years, it it lhust all be pharaoh angry

— - '*?r£?j‘uZ sA^aruu’S&tti
week 7 The . prophet’s Imagery in very a work beyond hie strength, its vmy 
beautiful—(Zech. tv). There le tbe goMw difficulty threw him on Go*—who, only. 

My lamp-stand, with its seven lamps burning bed the power. ’ He was s*®®"***?™ ,
go on. with the ro* of Ge* in his hand. 
and at last every obstacle was “
The rod was only n *—
Moses was only a man-with no powtf 

of his own to do wonders. But s* loft* 
as he worked in the P*wer o* Qo« 
was well. But one day he tailed to **** 
God the glory, end Speke an If bn bn#

print, I 
animals Junior Beaver’s Letter Box. first letter to you.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” for a number 
We have a dog named Jack, 

hands with you.
is Miss Matthews, and I continually. The flame is fed by a secret 

We have and inexhaustible supply of purest nil, tor 
I like it fine. I an olive tree stands on each side of it, nod 

I like to feed them, the life of the tree constantly fiows.through 
little long. I the golden pipes, to supply the

each lamp. The heart of tbe tree ia 
sending its very life through the heart 
of the lamp, that ft may give light in

Bear Puck aa* Beavers,—This is my 
Brat letter te the Circle. I always like of years, 
reading the tetters from little folks. He will shake 
■cause I’m ealy a little fellow myself, teacher’s name 
I’m seven years el*, and go to school, like her fine.
I live on a term ef 125 acres. We have had it for two years.

have two pigs, and 
As my letter is getting a

SAMUEL BAILEY. 
(Age 9, Sr. IH Class.)

tGS.
\ IV.)

We have a car. stick, «adBox.
I, Puck, 

I like
• sugar-bush, aad we use an evaporator.

gets see a pair of long, rubber 
heats, so I «as go through the bush.
***etimes whw papa is making syrup,
■•ssema seeds hack *ur lunch and we eat Stirling, Ont.

an*oys will close.rv inter
lay. I
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and

16

"Hear bow.mire» to
! l.'Uh

power to work »
you water outye rebels; moat we 

ol this rock,'' he said, and hie aaeump- 
power was severely punished.tion

••The LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron. 
Because ye believed Me not, to sanctity 
Me m the eyes ot the children of Israel, 
therefore ye shall not bring this congre
gation into the land which I have given 
them."

ot
I 1

:
6

An enthusiastic worker and successful 
leader is apt to feel himself indispensable. 
He has started the work and fancies that 
It cannot go on without him. But the 
saying is constantly fulfilled : 
buries His workers, yet the work goes 

The Master loves His faithful 
servants too wisely to allow them to 
nourish the seeds of pride and vainglory 
unchecked. The pain of a humbling fail
ure may be a much greater blessing than 
many yearn of conscious sui 
emblem here is not the "crown,’' but the 
"Cross”

"God

on.

f
Our

we afford to escape the 
needful discipline of pain ? "If ye en
dure chastening, God dealeth with you 
as eons"—He seeks your eternal good.

a II Ml ” Who stands highest in God's audit when _ 
the books are all made up,

He who spent his strength in pleasure, 
for whom the world sufficed.

Or he who dared to struggle and to drink 
the bitter cup?

The gold-crowned or the thorn-crowned? 
Caligula or Christ?"

I m
!

hi! m
' DOHA FARNCOMB.

|4
Fashion Dept.I:

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or meas

urement as reoulred, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cants PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Addresa Fashion Depart
ment, "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine." London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine;" London 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form :—
Send the following pattern to :

' Name .......
Post Office
County .....
Province ...
Number of pattern...........................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,
Date of Issue in which pattern appeared.
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Suit, 4 to 8 years.
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•171 Giri’s Frau* 
Dreas, 8 to 14 years.

«1*3 Girl's Cest, 
It to 16 yeses. ' WÊ

#48 Giri’s Dim*, 
• to 14 yearn

»
i

■«•I*
t

t:-

Mmi i
8188 Middy Blouse for 
Misses and Small 
Women, 16 and Ik 

years.8136 Giri’s Dress* 
10 to 14 years.

«

:

•148 Semi-Princesse 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust-

> >
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•ITS Semi-Priaoeese 

Gown,
34 to 46 bust.

tjfi
•134 Long or Three- 
Quarter Coat, 34 to 44 

bust-

8138 Girl's Long Waisted 
Dress, 4 to 8 years.

i
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No. 614.—A design for embroidering 

sprays of small flowers suitable for chil
dren's dresses, for lingerie blouses, and 
for all objects to which such sprays are 
adapted. Price of transfer pattern, tee 
cents.

; j B1/àM i
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8163 Semi-Princesse
Gown, 34 to 42 bust. 8177 Girl’s Dress wit1

Vest, 10 to 14 year
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) WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINSV

This week’s offerings are of more than usual interest. . At no time have we 
offered such wonderful saving in Men’s and Boy’s wear, as are listed below. 
A fortunate purchase came our way, which we in turn pass on to you. Make no 
mistake about this opportunity. You will be more thah pleased with the grand 
quality, and astonished at the wondrous saving. Order early, as there is only a 

limited quantity, and the demand is sure to be heavy.

___Item Cm*.
34 to 42 be*.

m A WONDERFUL BARGAIN OFFER IN
'. MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

Ü1 SX
ft

150 MEN’S ENGLISH BLUE 
SERGE SUITS AT A RUSH PRICE

BLUE
SERGE

SUITl 44. A. 75, a rare chance to buy a grand wearing, 
Navy Blue, mill-finished English serge suit. Coat ts 
cut in the single breasted style, three button model, 
popular spring wear, twilled Italian body lining, six 
button vest, sizes to fit 36 to 44 inch chest, 32 to 42 
waist measure, 30 to 33 leg measun If you come 
within these sizes we can fit you. Send your order, 
without delay, as this is an unprecedented offer, and 
quantity is limited. State your size clearly; giving 
chest, waist, and length of leg measure.
Your chance to buy, at this remarkably ^ QQ

il $5.00Il

m\

Semi-Prince—e. 
Gowm, 34 to 4# boct [f

,11
NOW’S YOUR CHANCE TO BUY

AT HALF 
USUAL PRICEBOY’S SUITS

* »
44. A. 30. Boy’s two-piece suit, made from 

dark tweeds, showing faint stripe pattern. 
Coat is double breasted, three-button model, 
lined with Italian full-fitting strap, and

bloomer pants, 
lined with cotton, sizes 
29 to 33 ; for ages, 11 to 15 
years. Older at once, 
because at this price, the 
quantity will be quickly 
cleared out..
Very special 
at ...................

\P •

hu< k If
*T4 Seven Gore* Stott, 

24 to 36 waist. X $2.90Z-*

BOY’S TWO- 
PIECE SUIT $2,90

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

r

i\C I

SCOTCH
KNIT
WOOL SOCKSMEN’SIN

ft

PAIRS 50c.39 * PER18c.iZ FOR8114 Fancy Bloiflc, 
34 to 42 boat. PAIR

USUALLY SOLD AT DOUBLE THIS PRICE

$ 20 A 99. Men: here is where you can buy the best sock value you 
ever heard of, absolutely the biggest value we ever offered in Men’s Scotch 
knit wool socks. Good medium weight; colors are of heather mixtures, 
sizes 10, 10H and 11. Clearing at this wondrously low price, per pair 

3 pair for 50c.

J4
A

18c, or

i SEE «II #11*1 Ml — CATALOG# FM 0T1EI 111 VALUES

ST. EATON C°
TORONTO

W FREE DELIVERY. WE PREPAY 
SHIPPING CHARGES ON 
SIS.!# OR OVER.

roODS SATISFACTORY TO 
You OR MONEY REFUNDED 
mCI.UDING SHIPPING StGES- NO EXCEPTIONS.

UNITED

CANADA
lbroiderine
e for chik 
ousea. an* 
sprays are 
it tern, te»

SITS Fancy. Blouse, 
34 to 40 bust.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Ingle Nook.
FOUNDED 186S488

yummed over green ktua and 
cut into "water-lilies,"

radishea
and then and '

there we vowed that never again would 
"this farm" be without its full compie-

[Rules for correspondence in this and other De- ment of vegetables. 
oniy™6^) Always send name and address wrth Outside of the ploughing, etc., the “ v

in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) cool, the coolth, as Kipling has it, #f 
Allow one month in this department for answers the day, and, strange te say, found that 
to questions to appear.] they were actually taking a keen pleas

ure in ft. (Those whe hate work, on 
principle, will not believe that.) It wan
a pleasure to be out of doors. It was '
a pleasure to differentiate between this 
plant and that,—the grass - like salsify 
the feathery carrot, the little beets red- 
ribbed from the start, the tubular onion- 
shoots, all growing ee mysteriously, side 
by side, and out of the self-same soil. ' 
Best of all, it was a pleasure to see all 
the tender green things responding, regu
larly as clock-work, to the human touch, 
shooting up gratefully when the surface 
of the soil about them was faithfully ~ 
stirred, shrinking back timidly, as though 
unwanted, when it was allowed to bake * 11
and harden..

:

!■fv. A This is Her Garden.
i*

0,
(By Mildred Howells.)

This is her garden; in it day by day
She lived and worked, with patient 

tender care.
Marshaling her flowers in orderly array

Till beauty clad the earth that once 
was bare.

This fringed, spice - freighted pink she 
planted here;

Blue burning larkspur, and the honeyed 
phlox.

And these proud ranks that high above 
them rear

Their satin spires, the stately holly
hocks.

Here once again they fill with brilliant was 
bloom

Long summer days, while through the 
summer nights

They penetrate the warm, moth-haunted 
gloom

With fragrant promise of unseen de
lights.

Again her garden blooms, its fountains 
spill

Their wonted laughter over marble 
brims ,

As in those other summer-times, but 
still

%

r. >

T:

i 2

• | The Power You Need
«5^horse power portable, skid-mounted or stationary. 

The right size for your work, equipped just as you would like

Rumelÿ-Olds Gasoline Engines

i: !
Were we .blue and worried, the garde» 

was ‘ usually sufllcient ■ to drive the 
megrims away—the influence, probably, of 
the healthful exercise, the sunshine, and

I
, S .

God’s big, free heavens overhead, 
the woman ‘in the poem at the head of 
this chapter, we were there able te 
"bury sorrows undivined by all," for 
even very little sorrows and annoyances 
sometimes seem very big when one is out 
of sorts and nervous from being toe 
much indoors.

J :do your work, quicker, better and easier. They do hundreds 
of jobs around the barn-yard, shop and kitchen and c 
money on every one. -

save
' ' I

H. Rumely Cream Separator 'MM1 and an Olds engine make a most satisfactory outfit The 
smooth-running Olds, automatically adjusting to changes of 
load, runs thé cream separator without jerking or vibration, 
which means complete separation and more money for you. 
The Rumely Cream Separator is the cleanest made—the 
patent distributing blades give close skimming without suds. 
Other machines which pay in combination with an Olds en
gine—Rumely Feed Mills, Rumely Balers, Saw Mills, Silage 
Cutters, Com Shelters, Grain Elevators, Power Hoists and 
Power Pumps.
It will pay you to investigate these outfits. Every machine backed by 
Rumely Service, 49 branches, 11,000 dealers. Repairs and supplies at short 
notice. Your dealer will tell you about these Unes. Ask for catalogs.
We have imn* territory open for dealers. Write us if you are interested.

No; never- again was "that farm" per
mitted to be without a garden, and I am 
very sure that our experience was only 
that of many others, aad that which may 
come to many others still. There seems 
to be that about normal humans which ’ 
makes them love to werk with the soil, 
and growing green things; indeed, it 
seems almost impossible t* be a gardener _ 
at all without being an enthusiastic one. 
—To say nothipg of the âne dinners and 
multitude of flowers for house decoratio»

A sense of emptiness its beauty dims.
The pansies as I pass lift wistful eyes. 

Each lily shakes a disappointed head.
And all the rustling garden, longing, 

sighs
For one who will not walk there, being 

dead.
Yet surely here, if to this world return 

Spirits released, might come her gentle 
shade

To comfort those who with the flowers 
still yearn

For her lost presence in the heaven she 
made.

But no, not even here, her soul set free 
From mortal care would love to earth 

recall,
For in this very garden, it may be.

She buried sorrows undivined by all
Who knew her air serene and tranquil 

grace.

! :

n\m
I

that a garden supplies.

If you are going to have a garden .tlii»-
I»

* * * *

111 li year, why not start it right now ? 
the first place, get a seed catalogue iron, 
any reliable firmm ill:.. postal card to the 
firm will bring it along in short order, 
and there will be your greatest inspirit- ? 
tion right on hand.

RUMELY LINES. MMrMnee fôr^sr'*0"
Plows Balms Presses Stationary Engines Steam Engines

»

Next draw out a
plan for your garden, and calculate how 
much of it you want to devote to each âg 

Unsummoned let her rest, while empty vegetable and flower. If you are intemi- 
stands ing to have a big garden and'sell the

surplus, you will, of Course, plan to have A 
it worked by a horse, and so you will 
order seeds in quantity, draw out your 
drills at a sufficient width apart, uhd

I
Hi j rumely products company

. ,(Incorporated)
Power-Farming Machinery8.M‘ Kkf

Ontario Save of her memory this garden space;
A prayer of beauty wrought with lov

ing hands.

Toronto
■:

—In Harper’s Magazine.
have a hotbed made at oace.

If, however, you are to have a small 
garden, with just sufficient vegetables for 
the family, you will not need a hotbed, 
and you may plan to have your rows 
closer together, 
raised beds, at all.

iM
BÜB

g I |
iTi 1 11 111 
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s Starting the Garden Now.9
I can remember once in the long ago,

when, for a few years, for some inexplica
ble reason, we "got out of the way” of 
having a garden.

VI
i ? Don’t think of high,

They belong to the
flat, so -i ^

the moisture, and y ri ^ 
with that picture in • • \

to the

There was a whole 
big farm, there was fertilizer to be had 
for the hauling, and yet, outside of 
onions, beets and tomatoes, we had 
garden.
tend to it, the

1 ’ Dark Ages. Have your rows 
that they will holdi *• ^ il

some . ,make your plan
no view : pole-beans or corn here

north where the high leafage will not 
cast a shade where it is not wanted; 
rows, running north and south, of bush 
beans, carrots, beets, parsnips, and

Remem-

COFFEEV<
; The men "hadn’t time” to at-

women thought they 
hadn’t,—so there the matter stood.I

Then, one spring, it dawned 
one that a

upon some- 
garden might be a goodNo messy coffee-pots, no ‘grounds,’ no 

waste, no straining, no delay—when you 
use, ?CAMP.’ Just a spoonful of ‘Camp,* 
bqjling water, milk and sugar—and your 
coffee’s waiting!—coffee more delicious 
than you’ve ever had before. But—- / 
only—if—it—is—‘CAMP’ Coffee.

Your Grocer sells * Camp.* Order to-day. 

ft. Paterson ft Sons, Ltd.,Coffee Specialists, Glasgow

everything else you would like, 
her that most areas of garden ground 
may be made to bear two crops, e. <?•*• 
plant carrots and radishes together— 
when the radishes are pulled for using 
the carrots are thinned; when early peas g 

six-inch Brussels ^

aj thing, a very good thing, 
sary to coax the men a bit to do

It was neces-
:?sf:the

necessary preliminary work of ploughing, 
harrowing, and rolling, but really 
are not so very hard to coax into things 
after all, and the swain who essayed the 
task, found that it took him but

v men

harvested, plant 
sprouts, which grow on after frost comes, 
in their place; take out early 
when it comes to the bitter and put in 

There is no end to the "navi-

are
a very

short time, after all, to get the ground 
in order.

lettuce,

There. were bitter memories of days 
when hens scratched up the rows 
pecked the ripening tomatoes into holes, 
and when cows walked in and ate up the 
September cabbages, as cows will, given 
half a chance, so, to the astonishment 
of all concerned, "the men" themselves 
proposed putting up a fence about 
plot.

celery.
gating" one may do with even a very 
small plot of ground, if one will only use 
one’s head. Why, cucumbers and toma
toes may even be trained to the fence ! 
So you see that with even a tiny garden- 
spot, provided the *soil be rich enough, 
one can plan for a considerable quantity

and

V

Ii(

I iS'
> the

It wasn’t _a pretty fence, and it 
was put up in a dreadful hurry, but it 
answered the purpose.

That year, in addition

« of seed.
Make your plan, find out what quan

tity of each variety you will need, then 
order the seed at once, and from a 

It never pays to run the

mm Uni
to tomatoes, 

beets and onions, we had lettuce, beans, 
radishes, parsnips, carrots, salsify, celery, 
cabbage, cucumbers, and 
body was delighted.

"Weren't

FOR SALE—-Bargain if taken at once; one aged cow large, in fine condition and 
milking well, due in June to service of King Korndyke Inka de Kol who is a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke; three heifers, sisters, coming 2,3 and 4 years old, 2 fresh in Sept- 

°ntVi™m 1)laIlh: ?lso a we!1 grown nicely marked Rev. hull rising two years 
«75.00, or $600 takesThe lot. Collver V. Robbins, Riverbend, Ont.

reliable firm, 
risk of buying old stock.

T
sage,—and every-

9 t • •
For a very small garden, too, a hotbed

You can start enough Â.\
we crazy not to have had a 

garden all along?’’ we said, as
%

is not necessary.we yum-
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Add water to milk— 
You weaken the milk.$
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less. 
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your|bread is less nutritious, sustain
ing, economical*. *
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
money and things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat 
flour:
Having everything the soft stuff lacks 
FIVE ROSES is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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you will

I have not spoken of flowers, but it 1» 
not yet too late to say that asters» 
marigolds, and most of the old farer- 
Ites may be started in the same way in 
boxes in the house, or In a hotbed if 

Dahlia tubers, too, ooiae
MUSH Hud-Iue LACEseed in the house to. provide early- vege

tables and flowers,—if you are willing to 
give over your windows to that purpose 
for a few weeks.
(old berry boxes will do not so badly)

Put two

Get shallow boxesso
w out your 
apart, end ye» hare on*»

Into bloom- much earlier If sprouted tot 
moist sand Indoors.

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This Û the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into England 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

Collars, Front*. Every sale, however small, to 
Plastrons.JaboU.Yokea. a support to the Industry.
Fichus, Berthes, Hand
kerchiefs, Stocks, Caml- i 
soles. Chemise Sets, Tee 1 
Cloths, Table Centres, <
D’OyUes, Mata, Medal
lions, Quaker and 
Peter Pan Sets, etc- 
from 26o., flOe., sl-OO,
“çsîsttssi

from four to six inches deep.
Inches of sand and gravel in the bottom, 
then, on top, the same depth of good, 
well - pulverized garden soil, 
seed in little drills two inches apart, 
then wet the soil and cover the boxes 
with old sacking to prevent the surface 
from crusting. Keep the boxes near the 
stove until the plants begin to show, 
when the cover must be taken off and 
the boxes placed in the light of the win
dows. Let the little plants grow slowly 
and Steadily (if kept too warm they will 
become spindly) until large enough to 
transplant, when they should be put in 
a bed or cold-frame out of doors, where 
they can be covered at nights, for a few

This
plan should give sturdy, healthy plants.

ave a small 
agetables for 
id a hotbed, 

your rows 
lk of high, 
elong to the 
ws flat, so 
oisture., and y K 
t picture in \
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;e. Remem- 
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frost comes, 

rly lettuce, 
and put in 

> the "navi- 
even a very 
will only use 
s and toma- 
1 the fence 1 
tiny garden- 

rich enough, 
ible quantity

a a » »Sow the
Don’t be afraid to try a garden, evea 

though you may have tried before an* 
tailed. Where others have- succeeded, 
you may succeed. Perhaps there may 
have been something that you did 
understand, and now it le "up to yon’* 
to And out just what that was; It’s S 

soldier who throw» down his arum

V

B HOtx
ere

and runs at the first rattle of bullets. 
Perhaps you forgot all about tillage, an* 
let the surface of the soil bake for want 
of stirring; or perhaps you used fresh 
manure -for fertilising and burned 
tender little plantleta out ot the ground! 
or perhaps—but there are so many 
Try a tiny spot this year, at any rate, 
and use your head as well as your hands 

Then, if you And that It ette-

world.

the
weeks before setting in the row. "ore.(U in. deep.) STOCK—Wheel Design. 11 Prioefco. each. (HaM shown.)

\i\nrm n-JTA n nrm'7TTLÜM
A few plants for very earliest use may 

be transplanted to 
filled with earth; then, when planting 
them in the open, it will* not be neces
sary to disturb the roots. Simply clip 
off the cotton and place the whole ball 
of earth in the hole prepared for it. 
This plan is fine for securing early toma
toes. A few plants of early sweet corn 
may be started in berry boxes.

A few seeds of cabbage, beets, carrots, 
lettuce, celery, and peppers, may be 
started in the house in this way, 
parsley, whose seeds germinate so slowly 
that they need 24 hours soaking in war mi 
water. To have eggplants ripen in this 
climate, it is absolutely necessary to 
start them very early.'

Later, when
ground, the rest of the 
carrots, etc., may be' sown 
to provide a later crop, 
and radish seed should be sown at Inter
vals of two weeks all summer long.

little cotton bags eaeCOLLAR—Pure Linen, 
•LOO.

in yard laoe and inser
tion from 10c., 15a, 25a, 
45c., up to $8.00 per 
yard.

on it.
ceeda, extend next year. JE

A Garden Scrap Bag.
girls connected * 
with her industry, f 
some beautiful ex- 1 
amples of Irish w 
hand made laoes 
may be obtained* ■ 
All work being sold J 
direct from the ! 
lace-makers, both 
the workers and 
customers dériva 
great advantage.

A HOME MEDICINE CHEST.
Plan for plenty of vegetables, and to 

use them plentifully, this year. A good 
vegetable garden le the best medicine 
chest you can have, especially if supple
mented by a good fruit garden In which 

j grow apples, cherries, strawberries, *dr- | 
rants, raspberries, and grapes, 
few fruit bushes In rich soli, and well 
cared for, will do wonders.

• # "

also

A very
i

DAINTY HANDKEE—70o.
No. 910.—Laoe 1 j In. deep. — -

Mrs. Addle Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England
No. 122—10a per yard.what quan- 

11 need, then 
md from a 
9 to run the AN ASPARAGUS BED. 

as green peas !"—that la the ; 
common expression of 
nicely -i cooked asparagus, fresh from the | 
bed, in early spring. Then why ehotiM

the frost is out of the 
seed of beets, 

in the open 
Indeed, lettuce

"Good
those who eat

Wkta Writing Mvtrtiwrs Mem Miitiee “The Mvoeate.”a hotbed 
start enough
oo,

-, vy f •• ■/ 1 . J
, %
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: not everyone have an asparagus bed ? are so much more easily grown. Order 8 
Sow the seed early In spring. In drills a a tew roots in good time this year and 
foot apart, in a deep, rich seed - bed. find put what you think about the mat- 
Cover the seed half an inch deep, and ter. With perennially flowering ™
when the young plants are ready, thin bulbs and tubers, you may have a 
to three inches apart. ■ Next, when the cession of bloom all summer long, year 
plants have become sturdy, transplant to after year, without the bother of start- 1 
furrows five or six feet apart and six or ing seed and coaxing the tiny plantlets 
seven inches deep. Set the plants two of “annuals’’ into a season's sturdiness ' 
feet apart, each on a little mound of The following will give a choice : Hepa- - 
soil. Cover with mellow soil to the tica, bloodroot, hardy primrose, snow- 
depth of a few inches, aid as the plants drop, scilla, crocus, grape hyacinth 
grow, gradually fill the furrows. Culti- . arabis and phlox divaricate, for very 
vate through the summer, having beets, early spring; poet’s narcissus, tulips -
beans, etc., between the rows to prevent daffodils, peony, lilies, bleeding heart’ 
the land from being wasted, and in the gladioli, and iris to follow quickly; per! 
fall cut the asparagus stalks close to the ennial phlox, perennial larkspur, golden 
ground to avoid the scattering of seed, glow, sweet William, oriental poppy, per- 
Cultivate the second year, hilling up the ennial asters, gypsophila paniculate, 
rows a little, and proceed as before. The honesty, with the self - sowing biennials’ 
third spring, and every year after, the foxglove and hollyhocks, 
asparagus may be cut for usé, little fur
ther care being needed except to keep the * *
ground loosened up and the weeds out.
Conover’s Colossal. Palmetto, Barr’s 
Mammoth, and Columbian, are varieties 
recommended by Bailey.

“THE HARDIE POWER SPRAYERS” descrii 
some 
all BiThe Sprayer that is free from Experimental Risk

OVER 6000 IN USE
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SWEET PEAS..
Sow your sweet peas just 

the frost is out of the ground.
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They

do best in a good, rich-clay loam—sandy ;
soil does not agree with them. ]u.vr 
the seed-bed rich and mellow, then firm 
it down well below and above the peas.
Some prefer to plant the peas in a 

fill in according as they 
grow; this tends to give depth and cool
ness to the roots.

"The Sprayer" (you are looking for) "With The Trouble Left Out"

CONSIDER WELL THE HARDIE FEATURES
• *

? f y FORCED BULBS.
Do not discard the old bulbs of flowers 

that have bloomed during the winter. 
Plant them out in the flower borders 
somewhere, and in two or three years 
they will be in condition to bloom again.

■I is

SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION — 
ttained by leaving out everything of a 
mpUcated or troublesome nature- and using 

only such construction as experience has 
proven best.

STRENGTH—The liberal use of high grade 
eteei and the use of metals which wilh stand 

and tear of high pressure work.

LIGHTNESS?-By the use of a high carbon 
pressed steel frame we get strength and long 
service.

FROST-PROOF ENGINE—We use the 
Idefd engine. It is compact, strongly built 
and reliable. Plenty of power and always 
ready to run.

PRESSURE REGULATOR—A simple, te
llable device to control the pressure. .There is 
no load on the engine when the stopcocks are

I trench andco

fj I hBI THOMAS HARDY.EASILY - GROWN FLOWERS.Bto C^AGrnr-^r pumps are properly
W^know the importance of tots oftojuid at 
the node and build accordingly.

HIGH PRESSURE—We use a powerful 
engine on our machines and our pumps are so 
light-running that high pressure can always be

Dear Junia,—I enclose a clipping which 
I cut from “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’ 

They require Will you please tell me where I might

iZ ’If you have not time to bother with 
annuals, buy roots of shrubs and plant 
them about your garden, 
comparatively little care, and if carefully 8et one of Mr. Thos. Hardy’s books 7 
chosen will give a succession of bloom 
all summer. Varieties -that may be rec
ommended «ire forsythia, spirœa, the dif
ferent species of lilac, syringa, highbush 
cranberry, smoke tree, and garden hy- 
drangea. Order early from a reliable 
firm, tmd when the shrubs arrive, plant 
them out at once in a deep, rich, mellow

off.

1
r fc LITTLE THINGS—Stay-There hose ends * 

which cannot be blown or pulled off. Angle 
cut-offs, a decided improvement over the old 
style stopcock. Hose, the kind that gives you 
the service you desire. Would also like to know something of 

the life of this author.
Whether your orchard is large or email there is a Hardie Sprayer to fill your 

requirement», assuring you spraying success, with a

Hardie Hillside Triplex 
Hardie Western Triplex

: Is the Nobel Institute in Sweden, and 
what is the value of the Nobel Prize 7

Hardie Duplex 
Hardie Junior

: I hope this is not asking too much.
MRS. H. L. B.

1
New Brunswick.
The clipping referred to is as follows : 
“The Nobel Prize for Literature for 

1914 is to be awarded to Mr. Thomas 
Hsirdy, author of 'Jude the Obscure,’ • 
‘Tess of the D’Urbervilles," ‘The Wood- 
landers,’ etc.”

Harper Bros., Franklin Square, New 
York, publish all of Hardy's books. A 
cheap edition of “Tess of the D'Urber- 
villes’’ is published by A. L. Burt A Co.,
52 - 58 Duane St., New Yorkt and cheap 
editions of some of his other works by 
Rsind, McNally & Co., 160-174 Adame 
St., Chicago. All information may be 
obtained by writing to these firms.

Thomas Hardy, English novelist, was . 
born in Dorsetshire on the 2nd of June, 
1840. In 1856 he was Eirtided to a 

At church architect, and spent some years 
in architectural work, sketching and 
measuring many old Dorset churches with 
a view to their restoration, 
he went to London eis assistant to Sir 
Arthur Blomfield, R. A., and in 1863 
won the prite of the Architectural Asso
ciation for design; also a prize for an 
essay on Colored Brick and Terra Cotta 
Architecture.

HARDIE HAND PUMPS The world's best, so simple thEit the only tools required to keep them 
in perfect working order “are a boy and a monkey wrench."

wii^reSve!* and BUY A HARDIE.

S root-bed.
a starved, hard or gravelly soil, 
for vines, too; clematis paniculata is one 
of the best, and the honeysuckles are 
charming where they will grow, 
vine for heavy shade or thick covering, 
none can be better than our ordinary 
wild grape.

Even shrubs cannot grow in 
Plance» are tower than 

the Spfayer Pump 
Write for our catalogue giving 
mechanical details of our full line.S

For aDISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA

The Briggs Fruit and Produce Co., Ltd., Burlington, Ontario De;
some 
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TO MAKE A HOTBED.
Prepare the frame in a sheltered, sunny 

Next, prepare the horse 
that is to be used by forking it 
loosely into a heap about three times, 
at intervals of about two days, 
manure is rather dry, pour some water 
on It at each forking over, 
is very rich and free from bedding, mix 
in one-fourth the quantity of leaves, 
the end of about a week, when the 
nure is hot, put it quickly into the bed, 
to the depth of four inches, and stamp 
it down well, then put in a second and 
third layer in a similar way, covering 
all, finally, with four inches of good, fine 
soil. While the plants are growing do 
not forget to give them ventilation by 
raising the glass sashes when the 
ther is warm enough; and do not forget 
to cover the sashes we’.l with sacking or 
matting should a frosty night chance to 
come.
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During these years he had written itiftfly 

short poems and essays, and in 1865 hi» 
first short story was published by Cham
bers' Journal.

-CP >IIII!. -<

In 1872 his first important book. 
“Under the Greenwood Tree," was pub
lished, but his first popular success wei» 
made with ‘ * Feu* from the Madding 
Crowd,’’ in 1874, a story which, on it» 
appearance serially in the Cornhill Maga
zine, was believed to be the work of 
George Eliot. Subsequently he 
many books, Etmong which may be men
tioned especially, "The Return of the 
Native,” sombre and powerful; “Tess of 
the D’Urbervilles,” his most famous 
novel; “Two on a Tower’’; “The Mayor 
of Casterbridge’’; "The Woodlanders”; 
“Jude the Obscure." described as his 
"most thoughtful and leEist popular 
book”; “Wessex Tales"; "Wessex Poems"; 
“The Dynasts."

In July, 1910, the Order of Merit was 
conferred upon Mr. Hardy, and this year, 
as you have seen, he is to be world- , 
honored by being made the recipient of 
the Nobel Prize for Literature, which 
amounts to about 340,000, and is con
ferred by the Nobel Institute of Sweden.

GROWING CELERY PLANTS.
NCelery would be more universally grown 

in the home garden were it not for 
difficulty in raising plants. r 
more difficult to grow than tomatoes or 
cabbage under ordinary conditions;

methods are used, they 
require no more care than other plants. 
For the early varieties, a hotbed or 
window-box will be needed; but, for the 
late or mam crop, the plants should be 
sown in the

Sthe bugThey are
<tha
ibon
■endyet. wrotewhen the right
—m 
gla 
•ent 
:abc 
ithe 
“bi

open ground in April, 
come through aCelery plants will not 

crusted soil, and herein lies the difficulty 
in getting plants. Use a good garden 
soil that will not bake, and, when the 
seeds are sown, cover with

api
I tar

lion
unean old cloth, 

carpet, after watering, to keep in 
moisture and prevent crusting. If the 
bed or box is out of doors, make a 
shelter of boards overhead to keep 
ing rains from falling on it. 
part of the day, to prevent baking of 
soil-—Suburban Life.

doas a

pack-
Shade

I
for
II
isMr. Hardy is a fatalist, and takes a 

somewhat pessimistic view of life, but he 
is possessed, top, of deep insight, and 
has wonderful powers of literary expres
sion.

SOI
FOR THE PERENNIAL GARDEN. 

Many people have discarded 
favor of perennial flowers,

be>
baannual in 

as the latter dbr«in hi»He is especially happy

X
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NO BUILDING EQUIPPED WITH

Universal 
Lightning Rods

has ever been burned or damaged by lightning, 
and they are on many thousand buildings. Light 
ning Rods—properly installed—are almost absolute 
protection. Prof. Day of the O. A. C. says that 
out of every thousand dollars’ worth of damage 
done to unrodded buildings by lightning $999 
would be saved if these , buildings were properly 
redded. Think that over!

Remember too,—that in twelve years, of all 
the Barn Claims settled by forty Insurance Com
panies in Ontario 66^ per cent were due to 
lightning.

You will rod your building sometime. Why 
not this year?

the rod .itself drop usIf you would like to 
a card for free sample.

see

The Universal Lightning Rod Co.,
HESPELER, ONTARIO

;
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descriptions of peasant life and of nature If I were you I should consult a good 
«ome of which are among the finest in scalp specialist about the sore and itchy
*11 English literature. scalp. Write to the Hiscott Dermato

logical Co., College St., Toronto, telling 
all about your trouble, 
for all scalp and hair troubles.

i. Order f 
year, and ' 
the mat- 
ig roots, 1 
'e a sue- 
mg. year V 
of start- 
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tardiness. M 
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», snow- 
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for very 

i. tulips, r 
ig heart,
Bkly; per- 
r, golden

Rennie’s Seeds 
Grow

They prescribe
TEMPERATURE of bread.

Junta,—Could you tell1 me, in your 
column of Questions and Answers, what 
temperature should bread be set to rise 
in in winter and in summer, and what 
kind of a thermometer should be used 7 

know at your earliest conveni- 
"ANXIOUS."

Dear
RE HOUSE PLAN—OATMEAL WAFERS

In reply to "Farmer’s Wife,” I can 
only say that we do not supply house- 
plans to order; you see, the responsi
bility would be too great, 
suit an architect, or subscribe for a

E Let me 
ence.

Better con- the Finest Vegetables 
and the Best Flowers 
in the Land

and oblige.
Durham Co., Ont.
Conn, in his book, "Bacteria, Yeasts 

that "common yeast

magazine that publishes nothing but 
houseplans (“Keith’s,” for instance), and 

I should think, hows'" Moulds,”, says
grows best if kept between 75 degrees 
and 90 degrees F. If the dough is kept 

‘temperature above 90 degrees, 
is almost sure to be trouble from 

the growth of undesired organisms which
give rise to unpleasant flavors. Bread B bathroom, with a bath-tub. The rub- 
made from such dough is very apt to be j,er tubs are very good if one does not 

The temperature should be higher care to go to the expense of buying an 
in winter than in summer, owing partly enamened 
to the fact that flour In winter Is quite 

cold, and to require some 
In winter, a

choose therefrom, 
ever, that the plan you sure thinking of 
should be very nice, 
clothes-room off each bedroom upstairs, 
and a bathroom.

oppy, per- 
iniculata, Mbiennials. M

■H
1 *** 1on—sandy
l. M.Vt
then firm 
the peas, 
was in a 
: as they 
and coot-

Be sure to have a

Success i • <at a 
there

; in planting, 
whether it be in planting an en
tire garden, a bed of either simple 
or intricate design, or an exten
sive farm tract, depends upon 
many things, the principal one 
being the Quality 
of the Seeds.

Even when one can
not instal waterworks, one should have

sour.
soon as one.

“Farmer’s Wife" asks for a recipe tor 
Can anyone send it ?sure to be 

time to become 
temperature of 95 degrees is 
great -for the proper raieingi of the 
dough, while in summer a temperature 
of TO degrees is more satisfactory.” . . . teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 11 

will understand that if all cup chopped raisins, * cup chopped wal- I
nuts, 1 cup oatmeal.

Crumb Cake.warm.
She also very kindly sends one for Oat

meal Wafers, as follows :
not too

Half cup white sugar, 1 cup butter, }

Of course, you 
the conditions are the same as in sum
mer-warmed flour, a warm room with 
furnace heat, etc., there is no need to 
have the temperature higher when the 

You will notice,

are absolutely 
dependable — have been since 
1870—44 years ago. Their re
putation for uniform purity and 
fertility—a reputation that has 
always been strictly maintained 
—is YOUR assurance of success 
in planting.

Rennie’s Catalogs are unusually compreheo- 
sive and mighty interesting and instructive. 
They contain innumerable hints and sug 
gestions of great value- op cultivation. And 
the descriptions are not exaggerated, but can 
in every case be relied upon.

Recipes for Early Spring.
bread Is set to rise, 
also, that considerable latitude is al
lowed—from 70 degrees to 95 degrees, 
depending on conditions, 
time is required, usually, for the bread 
to rise, at the lower temperatures. Any 
good Fahrenheit thermometer may 
used for testing, 
rather slowly, but steadily, 
tards, somewhat, the rising of the bread. 
It may be left out in winter until the 
last possible moment, while in hot 
ther, when too rapid rising is likely to 

it may be put In on starting.

>ing which 
dvocate.”
I might 

s books 7 
iethlng bt

Dried Fruits—When1 the fruit-jar» begin I 
to stand empty in rows, dried fruits corne I 
in very conveniently to tide over the gap I 
until rhubarb and strawberries arrive. I 
Dried apricots, peaches, apples, prunes—I 
all are good provided they are properly I 
cook,ed. It should be remembered that I 
they should be thoroughly washed, then! 
put into fresh water to cover and soaked j 
over night, then
water in which they were soaked. Short
ly before taking them off the fire, add a 
little sugar to sweeten. Dried apples, 
which are somewhat deficient in flavor, 
should have a dash of nutmeg or a little 
vanilla added; or, if preferred, a little 
orange or lemon peel-may be eooked with

Dear Junia,—I noticed in your columns the fruit. 1
asking for a cure for croup. Apple and Raisin Jam.—Wash 18 large 

Give a teaspoonful of coal oil whenever apples and cut them into eighths. Place 
you notice the least sign of croup, and in a kettle over a gentle heat, with 1
if that is not sufficient, another in pint sweet cider, and cook tiU tender,
twenty minutes. I have' never known it press the pulp through a colander, add 
to fail. I am glad of this opportunity 1 lb. sugar and 4 lbs. seeded raisiné and
of publishing it. simmer for half an hour. Turn into

glasses and seal.
Grapefruit Marmalade.—Take . 1 grape- 

and 1 lemon, 3 quarts

A little longer

eden, and 
Prize 7 
much.

I. L. B.

Keep the bread rising 
As salt re

cooked in the same

wea-
yI follows :

iture for 
. Thomas 
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someone Cor Adelaide and JarvisWM RENNIE C°- Limited su..», TORONTO
Also »t Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver

CHARLOTTE ROGERS.

fruit, 1 orange, 
water, and 6 lbs. sugar (either white or I

Slice the fruit and remove I ,RE "BUGS.”
brown).
seeds, removing center pith of the grapo* I 

Pour 8 quarts coW water over I
Put I

a magnifying glass 
on the contents of the little box I am 
sending you, and let me know, through 
your valuable paper, what those insects 

I found them In a window - box,

Dear J unia,—Put

fruit.
the fruit andT let stand 84 houre. 
over the fire, bring to boiling point and 

Cool slowly, and 
Next day

Î

are. simmer 1| hours, 
again let stand over night.

T bring again to boiling point, add the 6 
18 cook slowly until the

and it looks like a bit of meat they are 
I turned it over, and it and the 

earth under it were literally covered, 
took them to be plant lice called aphids.
I don’t see how they hatched this cold Jthe box were Gingered Applee.-Pare. core, and cut

I often intended writing to the in pieces two pounds of " ÿ
perhaps before long, hard apples, dropping the pieces inho «>’ 

water to preserve the color. Boil to* 
syrup two pounds of sugar and three 
cupful, of water; add one ounce of tinc
ture of ginger. Drain the apple* 
boU them in the eyrup until dew, hut 

“ K,„k— serve cold, with the syrup 
Sad to say, when your box arrived the QTer t***..

bugs were so dead, so very, very dead Crust».—Te •»•
«that they had all fallen off the bit of Lemon Pie, wit* 1 three ,
'bone and become mixed with the soil cupful of fine gr“l «ad flour and a few
■enclosed so that they were not to be found, tableepoonfuls of . j. thoroughly

the strongest magnifying grains of ««It. Tone
glass we have in the office. I asked the mixed, ro tableePoonful» of lemon 1
■entomological experts in the next room lemon, three , _,,k -,,<1 *ne
iabout the elusive animals, however, and juice, six tablespoo before turn-
ithey are quite of the opinion that the egg slightly a • three table-
•"bugs” were not aphids, which do not ing mixture in o ’
appear in cold weather, and are Vuge- spoonfuls of me
tarians solely. Possibly the bugs be- Orange Marmalade.—Feur _ster.
ilonged to some family that feeds on oranges, 18 lbs. sugar, 8 pin 00|x
«meat, etc., and had nothing whatever to Cut the oranges in quarters, q
do with the frozen plants. juice into a granite ket pu Bauce_

cores into another small ^ 
pan; slice the oranges ftry ûnely and P
in the large kettle W,U* th® Lges

Dear Junia,—Please give me a recipe 7 pints of water over stand for
■for darkening my hair if there is any. pint over the pips. ^ 0 fronr the

am only a young person, and my hair 24 hours, then strain the wa er ^ the
is turning gray fast. My scalp gets very pips through a piece^ o mufl “ ^ for
sore at times, and itchy also. I should fruit. It helps to jel y-
be very thankful if I could restore It x hour, then add the 8Ugar en
back to Its natural color, which is dark 4 hour longer, boiling steadily an g 7

stirring occasionally.

“There’s a GOOD Job! |
K I Used

•on.

zlbs. sugar, and 
fruit is clear.I y

weather; the plants in 
frozen.
Nook, and may 
However, I enjoy your writings, and 
others'. Hoping to see the answer to 
this enquiry in the paper, I remain, yours 
truly. MRS. R.

.Nipissing Co., Ont.
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OW I have the best roof 
In this township, One 
that will last—one 

1 that’s waterproof—«me that 
1 will resist the hardest storms 
1 —and I didn’t have a bit of 
1 trouble laying it.”
I That's about what every Ama-
■ tlte owner says. Its superiority 
I over all. other ready roofing Is 
I apparent to any one who
■ Amatite does away with all roof- 
re Ing troubles and unnecessary ex
■ penses because it is made with a
■ Teel mineral surface that needs no
■ tainting. It is durable, fire re- 
H tardant, practical, economical.
■ Don’t buy any other roofing tin 
pH yon look up Amatite.
|r Writ* tr usmrai afict/ormmtUx.
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all the time, and 
Put in glasses.

FORGET-ME-NOT.ibrown.
York Co., Ont.
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Don’t Pay Freight on Water
Use NIAGARA BRAND SOLUBLE SULPHUR

The most talked of SPRAY in America

: [I !? :

I! ÿÆ
i We sItl Wmm

rlis ssb itsThe SPRAY In powder form with all the following advantages: No leakage or loss—only one-sixth the freight—Çeeps 
Indefinitely. Does not freese—sticks like paint—100 Ib.'can makes more spray than 600-lb. barrel. Packed in tight cans of 
100-lb., 60's, 25's, 10’s and smaller. Dissolves immediately in water. Does all the work of Lime-Sulphur Solution and does Fi«

I • %®is
it quicker and better. A perfect insecticide for scales. A perfect fungicide for apple scab and fungous diseases. Cheaper 
and moie efficient than any other spray. Soluble Sulphur has been used by thousands of fruit growers this past season with 
wonderful results. It is endorsed by the leading fruit growers in Canada and the United States and by Experimental 
Stations in Ontario and all-over America.

SOLUBLE SULPHUR is a

IKHjJI mmo
ilm
i

ipatented product. It can only be procured from us. Hundreds of growers were 
disappointed last season at not being able to secure it. Our supply is limited—Order at once so as to be sure of being 
•applied. . Write for further particulars if you have never used this spray.

LIMB SULPHUR—We will still supply the famous Niagara Brand.

ARSENATE OF LEAD—The highest grade only—The kind that gives results.

SPRAY PUMPS—Bean and Niagara—Hand and Power—Noted for power—capacity—high pressure—low 
cast of maintenance—efficiency—Send for catalogues.

S3-1! m
a?) SSfim

iryIp: À
I
î r-; IM us quote you on your requirements in spraying supplies
' mNIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, LIMITED;

BURLINGTON ONTARIO::
I

How Helen Keller “Sees” 
Life.

.->Pyr scientist, philosopher, prophet. The eyes 
of the mind are stronger, more penetrat
ing, and more reliable than our physical 
eyes. We can see a lot of things with 
a little common-sense light to aid our 
perceptions.

Wonderful Cloth—Won’t Tear 
—Won’t Wear Out-Absolutely 

Holeproof.
A sensational discovery that should 

prove a boon to all readers has been 
made by a well-known English clothing 
company. They have discovered a really 
remarkable cloth that will not tear, will 
not wear out, in fact is absolutely hole- 
proof, and yet looks exactly as the 
very finest tweeds and serges. It is 
made in all the most up-to-date designs 
and is most suitable for farm or rough 
wear or office and best wear,

Just to introduce this remarkable

cloth to the notice of our readers, the 
offer is made of a pair of well-fitting 
smartly-cut Gents’ trousers for the rock 
bottom price of $i.8o ; walking, riding 
or cycling Breeches for 2 Dollars, or a 
well-cut Gents’ Suit, right-up-to-the- 
minute in fashion for $5.50 ; and with 
every garment the firm will send a 
printed guarantee plainly stating that 
if the smallest hole appears within 6 
months, another will be given abso
lutely free of cost. The prices quoted 
include both Postage and Duty, so that 
customers have nothing more to pay on 
delivery.

See advertisement below and write for 
patterns. They cost nothing.

Many have been puzzled by Helen Kdl- 
ler'a ability to write familiarly of things 
about which a person both blind and 
deaf would be expected to know very 
little, and not a few have doubted the 
authorship of some of the articles which 
have appeared under her name. Some 
time ago she wrote a Socialistic article 
for The Oiitlooti, and a friend and liter
ary adviser remarked to her that he had 
heard men say, "How can she know 
about life, about people, about affairs ?" 
'The question interested Mise Keller, and 
she wrote a letter to the editors of The 
Outlook explaining how she keeps in 
/touch with humanity and its doings. 
The letter, published as a preface to her 
article, is a new chapter of the life- 
story of this remarkable woman, who, 
In the opinion of the late • Mark Twain, 
is one of the two most wonderful per
sonalities the world has known since the 
beginning of the nineteenth century— 
Napoleon Bonaparte being the other. 
She writee :
■I must plead guilty to the charge that 

I am deaf and blind, although I forget 
this fact most of the time. Occasional
ly I come into sharp collision with the 
stone wall out in my back field, and for 
a second or two there is not the slight
est doubt in my mind that I am blind. 
When my friends tell me they can not 
hear me speak because a freight train is 
passing, I realize that I am deaf. But 
I do not feel so very sorry ; for it is 
not pleasant to have one's thoughts dis
turbed by the noise of a freight-train.

As for the other charges, they are 
groundless, they are ridiculous. My 
blindness dees not shut me out from a 
knowledge of what is happening about 
me. True, I did not witness the recent 
dreadful wreck at Stamford ; neither d'id 
most people in the United States. But 
that did not prevent me, any more than 
it prevented them, from knowing about 
it. To be sure, I can not hear my 
neighbors discuss the events and ques
tions of the day ; but, judging from 
what is repeated to me of those discus
sions—and all that they say is often 
repeated conscientiously—I feel that I do 
not miss much.

I.
I have never been a captain of indus

try or a strike-breaker or a soldier; 
neither have most pepple. But I nave 
studied about them, and I think I un
derstand their relation to society. At 
all events, I claim my right to discuss 
them. I also know something about 
gambling ; for I gambled once, in stocks 
and bonds—once only ; for I lost all I 
had in that one venture. But If 1 did 
not win, somebody else did, and I have 
a good deal of "first-hand experience/’.

I have worked for the blind. I have' 
come into contact with them, J 
taken an active part in meetings and 
spoke before legislatures in their behalf. 
I have studied their problems, and, in 
order to understand them fully, I found 
it necessary to study the problems of 
the seeing among whom the blind live 
and work. I have found that the needs 
and difficulties of the sightless are 
similar to the needs and difficulties of

I
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ÜMiPà marvellous discovery will Æmm IliSII SAVE YOU DOLLARS!
*rr»f y IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLE 1111 |IMl 

brr \ w (AS OUR GUARANTEE) WE REPLACE FREE!HlL
|p V f A Save you Dollrnl A redly » fd»

4 | I remarkake.eloth. that will not tear, or wear out. absolutely \r}
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1 ! all who are handicapped in the struggle 
for a livelihood, for education, for 

If this work lor

1
j
i 11 ?

equal opportunity-, 
the blind is not "first-hand experience," 
I do not know where you or I can getII! I ,1
it.

5 Finally, I have visited sweat-snops. 
factories, crowded slums of New York 
and Washington. Of course I could not 
see the squalor : but if I could not see 
it, I could smell it. With my own 
hands I could feel pinched, dwarfed . 
children tending their younger brothers 
and sisters while their mothers tended

Besides

Eg

and suitable for farm and rough 
wear or office and best wear.

TROUSERS. $1.80. BREECHES, $2.
$4.110) DUTY » POST PAID <3 PAIRS, $B.BO) 

Just to introduce this remarkable cloth we offer s pair of well-fitting 
smartly cut Gents’ Trousers tor only $180, Breeches g2, or well-cut 
Hut right-up-to-the-minute in fashion tor g6.60 all Duty and Poet 
Paid. With every garment we send a printed guarantee plainly 
î^™g.„hat lf toe smallest hole appears In 6 months (NO MATTER 
HOW HARD YOU WEAR IT) another given absolutely free. 
We pay all charges, Post and Duty. Yon have no more to 
FREE SAMPLES 1 Send 
patterns, measure
HOLEPROOF C OT1UNG CO. (Dipt. 1 
STREET, TORONTO, ONT., or «end 21.ro lor «ample pair of 
Trouaera. (S pairs £4.60). with waist and leg measure and colour, 

direct to England. Don’t send money to Toronto.

THE HOLEPROOF CLOTBtHG Coy

■il «Av,i r 3ü
: im machines in roear-by factories, 

the advantages of books and of personal 
experience, I have the advantage of a *

In most people 
In the
Î2 / '

D pay.
merely 2 Cent stamp tor grand free 
hions, to our Toronto office, THE 

178 HURON 0mê.chart and fas

mind trained to think.
X talk with thought is infantile, 
well-educated it is rare.

!>j

In time
minds become automatic machines.

If on»pie do not like to think, 
thinks, one must reach conclusions, and 
conclusions are not always pleasant.

But IThey are a thorn in the spirit, 
consider it a priceless gift and a deep 
responsibility to think. Thought—inr
telligent thought—gives new eyes to the 
blind and new ears to the deaf.

y
Cooped-up hens must be supplied with 
egg-making food. What hens get in Sum
mer—the
must get in Winter or the egg yield will 
fall off.

Meat and Bone take the place of the live 
bugs, grubs and grasshoppers that go to 
make up a hen’s summer rations. 
Poultry experts, the Government bulletins 
—everyone that knows says “Feed Meat 
for Winter eggs.”
Black Victor Meat Foods are clean health} 
meat and bone from which all 
waste and moisture have been removed 
more economical than the cheapest fresl 
meat.

“Bach morning is a fresh beginning.
We are, as it were, just beginning Mf®r 
We have it entirely in our own hands.
And when the morning with its fresh 
beginning comes, all yesterdays should b» 
yesterdays, with which we have nothing 
to do. Sufficient it is to know that the 
why we lived our yesterday has deter
mined for us our to-day. And agaii* 
when the morning with its fresh begin
ning comes, all to-morrows should be to* 
morrows, with which we have nothing to 
do. Sufficient it is to know that th® 
way we live our to-day ,determines our 
to-morrow. Live simply the first hour 
of this new day, with all its richness and j|| 
glory, with all its sublime and eternity- 
determining possibilities, and each sue* 
ceeding hour as it comes—but not before- 
it comes, 
acter building.
bring anyone to the realization of the 
highest life that can be conceived of. *

I prefer to use the eye and the ear of
the world which the printed page makes 
mine. natural laying season — theyI prefer to read the opinions of 
welH-infornied persons, clear thinkers like 
Alfred Russel Wallace, William Morris. 
Bernard Shaw. Sir Oliver Lodge, H. G. 
Wells, William English Walling, .Judge 
Lindsey, Robert. Hunter, Karl Kautsky, 
Herbert Spencer, Darwin and Marx. ou 
say, “But what, do you know about life 
that enables you to judge of the com-

.
i The

Black Victorpotency of such 
ion ?”

men to give nn ,,pin- 
If boinks are not life, I do not' greaseMeat Foodsknow what they are. 

of poets, sages, prophets is recorded all 
that men have seen, heard, and felt. 
Having all this in the grasp of my two 
hands, my means of observing what is 
going on in the world is not so 
limited, after all. 
to the doors of knowledge, 
fited by every observation made by

In the writings

Black Victor Meat Scrap, $4.00, per 
cut. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, we will send it all charges pre
paid on receipt of the regular price.

Write for complete price-list

Matthews- Blackwell Limited
»ft very

I have all the keys Voron?
This Is the secret of char- ^ 

This simple method willI a m bene-!

When writing Advertisers please mention this paper
k
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Winter Eggs
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These Premiums (every one excellent value) Given Only to Cur Present Subscribers, 
For Sending in Bona-Fide New Yearly Subscriptions, Accompanied by $1 50 Each.

:

my
Present Subscribers (if not already paid in advance) are expected to send their own renewal for 1914, at the same time as sending in new subscriptions. 

Belew are described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new yearly subscriptions to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.” ■ 'M

Farmer’s Advocate 
Knives

# 4
Æ * v ^

Manufactured by Joseph 
Rogers, Sheffield, England. 
Jacknife and Penknife, both 
nickel - handled and having 

Manufactured

het. The eyes 
more pénétrât- 
n our physical 
af things with 
t to aid our 4 . S HI stwo blades, 

specially for “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” worth, retail, SI 
each.

.
itain ot Indus* 
or a soldier;

But I nave 
I think I un

society. At 
ïht to discuss 
le thing about 
ince, in stocks 
r I lost aU I 

But if 1 did 
d, and I have 
1 experience.” 
>lind. I have' 
ith them, I 
meetings sad 

n their behalf, 
ilems, and, In 
fully, I found 

> problems of 
he blind live 
that the nsede 
sightless are 
difficulties of 
n the struggle 
education, for 
his work lor 
id experience,” 

or I can get

ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER FOR EACH Twenty - One - Piece 

Austrian China 
Tea Sets

KNIFE. t «.a

Complete Kitchen 
Equipment

A utensil for every purpose. 
All made of the highest grade 
of crucible steel. Rubberoid 
finished, hardwood handles, 
mounted with nickel-plated 
ferrules. All six articles for 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER, 
or $1.00 Cash.

© §

Beautiful Delicate Pattern
These would retail at from $3.50 to $4.50 per set, depending on locality.

For Two Absolutely New Subscribers at $1.50 Each, or $3 Cash.
Be sure to name express office, when ordering.

;

1
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1 sweat-snops. 
of New York 

se I could not 
could not see

Set Scissors
One self-sharpening scissors, 

one embroidery scissors, one 
buttonhole scissors. All good 
quality steel.
SUBSCRIBER.

With my own 
ched, dwarfed . 
linger brother» 
[others tended 

Besides iONE NEWiries.
.nd of personal 
vantage of » ' 
in most people 
intile. In the J \In time theif 
nachines. Peo- 

If one Baron’s
Pride

Handsome picture of 
the Champion Clydesdale. 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including 

Suitable for 
ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER.

link, 
inclusions, and 
pays pleasant.

But Ispirit, 
ft and a deep 

Thought—in
ly eyes to the 
e deaf.

margin.
framing. Sanitary Kitchen Set

Best quality steel ; five pieces and rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

resh beginning, 
beginning life, 
ur own 
with its fresh 
rdays should be 
> have nothing 
know that the 
lay has deter- 
r. And again 
ts fresh begin- 
s should be to- 

nothing to 
that the

hands.

lave 
:now 
determines our 
the first hour 

its richness and 
3 and eternity- 
and each suc- 
-but not before 
secret of Char
lie method will 
ization of the 
mceived of.

Bible
Old and New Testiments in 

beautifully clear,. legible type : 
references, concordance to 
both old and new Testaments. 
Index to names of persons, 
places and subjects occurring 
in the scriptures. Twelve full- 
page maps; all excellent in 
type and outline. This book 
is of most convenient size, 
being 7x10 inches when open : 
weight,.23 ounces; and would 
sell at regular retail price 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER.

“The Vision of 
His Face ”

by Dora Farncomb, writer 
of Hope’s Quiet Hour in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” contains 
18 chapters, 224 pages, in cloth 
with gilt lettering. 75c. or 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

“ Carmichael ”
By Anison North—A Can

adian farm story, bound in 
cloth, illustrated.
Courier says: “It is far above 
the ordinary run of fiction.” 
Toronto World sgiys: “Should 
be in all the homes of the 
people.” Cash, $1.00, or 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Buffalo

“ In the Garden 
With Him ”

A new book by Dora Farn
comb, marked by the same 
sweetness and spiiituality that 
characterized “ The Vision of 
His Face.” Bound in cloth 
with gilt lettering. Cash, 
75c, or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

Any subscriber may have the date on his own label advanced 
6 months, for sending us the name of one new subscriber and $1.50.

These premiums are all extra good value^and^excellerH ^”"“er8®t1^^he short tlme necessary in securing
Six Months’ Credit

- Send for Sample Copies and Agent’s Outfit To-day.

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario
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1 The Love of Woman.Your Oven Gains

by Our Oven Test
One morning a letter marked "Im

mediate’’ came from my friend, Tom 
Carpenter. It was not written by him, 
but he had signed it with a very shaky 
hand. We had been co-partners, but he 
had retired. I was still living at my 
work near Birkenhead, but he had 
settled down in a small hamlet about

i /

I

- Your oven becomes a 
certain producer of more 
bread and better bread.

-»1 m|M|j We can promise that.
PUItliJr For from each shipment

of whèat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample. 
We grind it into flour. v We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bread is high in 
quality and large in quantity, 
we use the shipment. Other
wise we sell it

There is no guess-work 
about our promise of 
bread and better bread from 
flour bearing this name, 
z

“MW^dfread and Better Bread” 

|/ “Better Pastry Too”

four miles east of the Huntingdonshire 
Saint Ives. What made him go there I 
never found out. He knew nobody in 
that part of the world, and the coun
try, so I had. often been told, was most 
"uninteresting." But "uninteresting" is 
a doubtful word applied to fields, rivers, 
and meadows. The letter was short. 
He was dangerously ill, and besought 
me to come to him at once “by the 
next train.’'’ He could not have asked 
me to do anything more inconvenient 
just then. We expected the decision 
that day on a tender for building a 
vessel which was to cost £100,000 and 
if we succeeded there would be a race 
against time. The penalties for non- 
fulfilment were,not nominal. They would 
be enforced, and they wore heavy.

Nevertheless. I did not hesitate.

IS

1
:

. 1
'I;

1%
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I

1i i In. a
couple of hours I was in the train. A 
more wearisome Journey I never under
took.

It was entirely cross-country, and the 
trains did not fit Jor wait. By the time 
I got to Peterborough it was nearly two 
o’clock. I had missed the train to the 
south, and did not reach Tom’s house 
till nearly six. 
and certainly very ill. 
thpugh he professed no uncertainty, 
clearly, did not know what was the mat
ter with him.

{

I> M

\
: more

I;I
1

j t f He was In much pain. 
The doctor, al-1

and
i i He was most grateful to 

me for coming. He had been suffering 
for about two months, but he had not 
sent word before, knowing h;ow busy I 
was. and that travelling was so difficult. 
Now he could hold out no longer, and, 
bésidea. there was something he wished 
me to do.

525

;

li
Thinking that perhaps I 

should not be with him in time, he had. 
with great .labor, written a message for 
me, which I should find in the oak 
bureau in my room, 
when I went to bed, and if he was alive 
he should like a minute's talk with me 
about it in the morning.' 
tired that evening, 
full (moon) when I went to bed. 
house was some distance from the road, 
but not shut in by trees, and I looked 
across a big field, then 
broad, riow river, then across the fields 
on the other side, and 
horizon line, over which a brilliant star, 
not extinguished by the moon, 
paring to follow her. 
was deep.

8
!

I could read it

h-
He was too

Hi |i| There was a clear.
The

across the

1 so on to the

Mi
was pro 

The quietude 
I might almost say I heard 

There was not a sound, 
and then the howl of a dog thre* or 
four miles awa . and the hooting of an 
owl. My wontmr that Tom should live 
in that house bagan to abate.

I took the paper out of the bureau and 
read :—

it. save now

3 <

Easy Dyeing at Home
Faded dresses soiled blouses—dingy curtains—ribbons, silk* 
gloves, satin slippers, feathers, feather boas, parasols, cushion 

tops all can be made fresh and 
beautiful again with

li1
“It is now over fiver-andr-twen-ty years 

ago since Margaret Ramsden came to 
Bath, and I first, saw her at 
house, where I

I ; ill3 ga my aunt's 
was staying for a holi- 

We did mot becomeIS day.
we were in love.

engaged, but 
We met one another 

purposely at different places in the city, 
and went for walks by ourselves We 
were in Bath for

re «’
»

MAYPOLE 
SOAP

a month together. 
1 ime after time a decisive word 
my lips, but it remained unspoken. 
Once, I remember, we went to Bradford- 
on-Avon, and stayed there 
day.

V rose to

the whole 
as to draw my 

The pear would 
have fallen with the .slightest touch, but 
it was left on the branch

* I ventured so far
arm round her waist.It cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing M 

colors at one operation. No muss. 1 
No Stained hands or kettles. No Streaks. Just satisfaction. 

) 24 cebrs t° sel,ect from. Colors 1 Oc, Black 15c, at all dealers, 
V or Po5tPaid Wlth free Booklet on *How to Dye" from

untouched. 
I walked with herWe came home, and 

to her door ; but. I went 
shaking hands.
I hated

no farther than
When I got to my room 

myself. I could expect no 
greater love than Margaret’s if I were 
to live for a hundred 
religious codes do 
limitation of sinfulness 
forms of ill-doing, 
ice, ought to be branded 
When we have done 
mine, no matter how

'
FRANK L BENEDICT & CO. years. Moral and 

much harmMONTREAL. 76I
by the

to. particular
Indecision, coward- 

legal crimes, 
our best to deter-

near to evenness 
against may be bal- 

an imperative duty to 
may be a sin

for andreasons
anced, it is 
and inaction act,

worse than 
lighter 

continually went

the action which 
scale. I left Bath, 
so far

follows the
if and

as to pick up the 
paralysed fingers dropped.

“ ‘But-,’ you will say, 'I do 
stand. You 
marrying the wife

Pen, hut my

I! not under- 
have blundered in 

you lost two
881 may

years
:
|i IS - i

/ LIFT X 
HEAVY LOADS 

EASILY

TJf-

Change wagon boxes. Load machinery. Butcher ^ 
. or steers. Load logs or ice. Lift timbers in
building. Do these and hundreds of other jobs of lifting with

JUMBO Safety Hoist and 
Wire Stretcher

A TfoCh eoon Pays cost in time and labor saved.
K . '“t" m.uch as three. Controlled by only one .

TT \ nearest dealer. Write today.
HALL MFC. CO.

15* Cedar Street /
X Montlcello X Iowa

FOUNDED 3

ago, but. nevertheless, you were nhlj tgM 
make up your mind then.’ Ah ! that is 
the fatal inconsistency of a temper Uka 
mine. The irresolute

MABCl

She 1 
went ii

waverer is
the person who makes a plunge blind- 
fold. Wh.y did I marry that 
I do not know, excepting that I w*a w 
seized and driven, as If a wave break- 
seized and driven, as by a wave break- 
lng on the shore. The marriage was 
over before I knew where I* was. How 
is the co-existence in the same

Iaway 
beck) I 
and t 
cheek.

' by the

woman i

"Wh«

> *>- -We
^ pain. i 

ing tl 
difflcul
thing.

person of
such strange contradictions to he ex
plained ? I suppoie it is weakness. It , 
is , weakness which causes a man te 
stumble this way and that way, an* 
makes it impossible to understand him.*' 

The next morning early I was iB 
Tom’s room. He looked anxious, and 
had evidently passed a night of suffer
ing. . He began to speak at once about 
the paper. "She is still In Bath,” he 
said, "and is unmarried, forty-seven 
years old. Can you go to Bath for 
me ?" St. Ives to Bath I But I had 
had a letter to say that our tender was 
declined, and, consequently, I was a 
little more at leisure. “It lies on my 
heart. There is one thing I want htr 
to know. All. the world now

"Is
•'Yes 

bis nu 
"I e 
“To 

prise.
"Yee

time?'
"Ha:
"We

train
agine
should
moral)
should 
you p 
Ivee fi 
can g< 

The 
siegul 
her r<

seems
shrunk up into that one thing. What 
is the world to me ? I want her to 
believe I did love her. Ah I it was 
loive. I cannot write any more. If she 
will but tell you, that she truete me, 
and that she trusts me to "speak the 
truth. I cannot die in peace unless *e 
admits there was nothing base in. my 1 ► 
desertion of her, excepting poverty of 
spirit. I am and always have been a 
timid mortal, capable of brooding, of 
thinking, not incapable of ideas and of 
deep emotions, but with nothing of the 
hero in me, and, worse, with not even 
the beginning of one—that is to say, 
with no capacity for decision. I lave 
suffered for it. I have endured the lash
ing of self-contempt. Perhaps she will 
forgive me : but it is harder to forgive 
than to despise. I cannot send my pa
per by post to her. I do not know 
her address in Bath. You can find her 
in a Bath Directory, if she is living in 
her own house, and, If she is not, you 
can go to my cousin, who is well known 
there. I wish you not to give her the 
paper at once, but to begin by saying 
you are one of my friends, that I have 
not much longer to live, and that I 
wished Her to hear from me. If you

s

throuj 
at tin 
by wl

I re
if I v 
"first.

Froi
tion

or th 
nurse 

"Mi 
o’cloc
my p 
Birkei
out.

" T
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intim 
has t 

» -,1 
if he 
is no 

"Wi

can see any response in her eyes at 
voice, then you can show her what I 
have written, and ask for a message.” room 

of hii 
dying 
titudi 
sw&ll 
right, 
clasp 
fully

That afternoon I was in the train for 
King’s Cross, and caught the evening 

I went to the Yorkexpress to Bath.
House Hotel, and the neixt morning, with 

trouble, I found Margaret’s apart- 
living in pleasant 

overlooking the 
I obtained admittance by saying 

I found her

some
ments. She was
rooms in Lansdowne,

satcity.
I had coine on business, 
at a desk writing, and as she rose te _ 
receive me, I noticed that she was per
fectly upright, rather spare, and a little 
above the usual height. Her hair was 
black and wavy, but more than tinged 

The features were clearly

Her
propj 
till 1
past
ward
she 1

” ']with grey, 
cut, the lips short, and the hands more 
delicate and whiter than any I had ever 

A grand piano stood alongside
and a

"Tl
slept
pente
there
agaii
She
Carp
any
place
hand
for t

J Xseen.
Xthe wall opposite the windows, 

sonata of Mozart’s lay open on it. 
a year or two’s time she would he 
stately.

“I have come.” 
friend, Thomas Carpenter, who, I fear, 
is dying at St. Ives, in Huntingdoor 

He told "me that he did not 
would have forgotten his

In

I said, “from my

think 
name. ’ *

“What of him ?”

“Oyou
Ma

is a
“W

She was sitting upright in her chair ; 
but with one elbow resting on her desk, 
and her pen in her hand, 
down, leaned back, and looked at me in
tently.

“He caTinot now write properly," 
said, “and did not know your address, 
and if he had known it he would have 
been afraid of entrusting to the post 
what he wanted to show you. I am per- 
haps his closest friend. He telegraphed 
for me to go to him at St. Ives from 
Birkenhead, where I live ; but, fearing 
he could not last more than a day or 

so, he pencilled a few words to you 
with much trouble before I could reach 
hiim.”

“Have you got the paper here ?"

dark
love,
towa
wan
open

She threw It

I aqua
and
but
to t 
sky. 
a so 
soler 
solez 
ence 
out
Part 
twic 
that 
so t 
nian

“Yes."
“Give it to me, and excuse me for • 

few minutes.” “A
the
ed c

Eggs—Butter—Poultry
Our present supply is limited and we require daily consigments 

to meet our demand. Highest market price guaranteed.

MERCHANTS’ PRODUCE COMPANY,
57 Front St. E., Toronto Estab. 1899; Lona-dlstance ’phone Main 1478
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Deering Tillage Implements

;

v,i

A
'MI X T THEN disked with à Deering disk harrow 

W the ground is so prepared that it stores 
a\my and holds the moisture from 

snow and early rains, liberating it to the 
•roots of your growing crops at the tune
Wüt2rüiieTi8kYMrowaM-e built to do this work as 

itshouldbe done. The.frame is strong enough to 
stand up under the strain of penetrating and pulver
izing hard ground. The bearings are as nearly dust 
and dirt proof as disk bearings can be built.

The full line includes every style of disk and 
smoothing harrow and the best line of drills and cul
tivators built See the Deering local agent for full 
information about the line, or send to us for cata-
l0^The Disk Harrow,” a bpok which illustrates and 
explains the proper preparations of a seed bed, and 
gives examples of the value of diskipg—32 pages of 
valuable information—is yours for four cents to 

j cover postage and packing. Write for it

Infprnatinnal Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

ft! ttziïssfm

The IHCLine
GRAIN AND HAT 

MACHINES 
Kslm, lupn 
Mower*
Rakes. Stacker»
Hay Me,

■as-MACHINES

Sà?m!* Cahhratoç» 
EariUga Catter.

SutubâssêtnfwtwimtîoB

Cultivator,
GENERAL UNE 

OU u4 Gai Eagiaes 
Oil Tractor*
Maaart SynaStr* 
Cream Separator*
82.15$
Ikreokar*
Grata Drffl*
Feed Griader*
Knife Grinder* 
Brader Twina
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495ADVOCATE.

Mention The Advocate

This is THE FIM01S LITTLE WETTLAÜFM POWER MIXER
• The Wettlaufer Concrete- 
Mixer ii especially adapted 
tor all Farm Concrete 
Work—Brick. Block, Bam 
Floors, Foundations an# 
Silo building. The Wett
laufer Concrete Mixer 
mixes quickly and' 
thoroughly, and Govern
ment teat has proven that 
it makes a concrete that is 
abeolutely Impossible t » 
make by hand. This Mixer 
will »avc you money on. 
your own Cement work and 
You Can Earn Money by 
doing work for your neigh
bors.

Send for catalogue t o. 
Farm Dept. W. 3.

We specialize in the manufacture of all kinds of Concrete Machinery
TORONTO, ONTARIO.WETTLAUFER BROS. 178 SPADINA AVE. i

ARE YOU GOING TO
BUILD — IMPROVE -- REPAIR 

YOUR
BARN — HOUSE — SHEDS

If SO—Write to us for Prices, Catalogue, Delivery. 
Doors, Sash, Frames, Columns, Stairs, Millwork.

Silo Materials Complète.
Brick, Cement, Lime, Lath, Ready Roofing—All Prices. 

Delivered al Your Station.

Webb Lumber Co., Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO
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She took it. and. without opening it, 
adjoining room. She was 

tor half an hour.

T have not had such 
for months,’ he said.

“He
Suddenly he spoke again.

" ‘I wanted a word with you before I 
I loved you more than I have 

ever loved any other
never loved any woman but you, I feel 
a burning desire you should know this, 
not altogether because it concerns you 
and me. but because it is a great dis
covery that a man can thus love, 
nevertheless be what I have been. I also 
feel tlie same burning desire that 
should know that a man. Such as my
self, your lover, could fling himself with
out doubt into the arms of a woman he

During the last two ; 
years, and since the death of my wife, 
my nature has undergone a singular j 
rectification, 
simpler.
should get out of bed and clasp your 
knees. Margaret. Margaret, that dread
ful irresolution, contradiction, resolve 
where no resolve is, have disappeared 
and I am at the bidding of the superior 
direction.*

"His hand lay outside the bed. Did I 
consciously move my own hand towards 
it 7 Anyhow, it did move, and he took 
it in his own and kissed it. 
of explanation he seemed now !

" 'It is incredible that a woman should 
forgive such an insult, such injury !

"It is because her spiritual penetra
tion goes deeper : she discerns what is I 
behind, what is the truth.

"T am better to-day ; pull up the J 
blind.’

a good nighter is
went into an ;When she came not. surprised towas

I could see she had been crying, 
and there were red patches on her 
rhaek Perhaps she had been kneeling 

the bedside.
“Whet is tjie matter with him 7”

He suffers much

see me.

die.
by I havewoman.

«■We do not know.►s /*- _ain, and has lost weight seriously dur
ing ’the last six weeks. It is with 

we can’ get hirp to eat any- 
The doctors fears the worst.’’

difficulty
thing.

"Is he alone ?"
"Yes, excepting his housekeeper and 

bis nurse.”
••I will go back with you."
"To St. Ives !” I said with some sur-

and

you

never loved.

prise.
to St. Ives. What is the“Yes. It has become much 

If I were not too weak, Itime?”
“Hatf-past eleven.”
“We can eemilv catch the half-past one 

train to Paddington, and I should im
agine could be at St. Ives to-night. I 
should not go to his house till the 
morning unless there was no hope. I 
should not like to surprise him. Will 
you please telegraph to the Inn at St. 
Ives for a1 bed for me ? You, of course, 
can go on.”

The decision with which she spoke was 
singular, «considering the importance ot 
her resolution and the evident hysteria 
through which she had passed. We met 
at the Bath Station, and she asked me 
by what class I travelled.

I replied “third,” and she then said, 
if I would excuse her, she would travel

How easy

N

"first.”
From this point my story is a collec

tion of fragments, some of them my 
own, but mainly picked up from Tom, 
or the nurse, or from Margaret, 
nurse now speaks.

"Miss Ramsden called about ten

‘"•In another quarter of an hour the 
One could almostsun would he up.

The ’hear the advance of triumphant day.
" T believe.’ said Tom. *1 shall not 

Margaret, will you seal my sincer-' 
tty ; will you be my wife ? 
only ljp for* hours, but what are hours 
and years 7’

die.
Mr. Carpenter,o’clock this morning, 

my patient, had fallen asleep, and his 
Birkenhead friend. Mr. Dixon, had gome 

I answered the door.

It may

out. "I gently pulled the door into the 
next room, and then knelt down by hie 
bedside.
by special license within a week, and 
were spared to one another for many 
years.”

h” ‘How is Mr. Carpenter ’’
“ ‘Neither worse nor better.’
” ‘Can I see him ? 

intimate friend, 
has told you I should call.’

“ 'You can see him tor a few minutes

We were married in that room
I am an old and 

Mr. Dixon, I dare say.

I, Philip Dixon, conclude with a word. 
All these years Margaret’s love had 

lain unseen. unexpressed, unsubdued. 
She walked softly to the side * alive, although «compassed with mortal

ity. It was not killed by violence 
offered to it, nor did it decay through 
rot and damp.

M he can be kept perfectly quiet, 
is not yet awake.’

‘•'We went noiselessly into his bed
room.

He

of his bed and looked, at him. To my 
dying day I shall never forget tha« at
titude and that intent gaze. She was 

She stood perfectly up- 
Her hands hung in front of her. 

She did not stir for

1
swallowed up. 11. bend my knees and worship.] I have 

heard of seeds which will remain in a 
storehouse in darkness and cold

right.
clasped together, 
fully five minutes.
.sat down by the fire opposite ho 
Her elbows rested on her knees.

for
She then came and years, and when placed in the earth will 

bloom in gorgeous color, 
great, f

[God isme.
and

propped up her head. So she remained 
till the little mantel-clock tinkled half- 
past ten. 
wards the door, 
she beckoned to 

" T must speak to him.*
"There was no regular night nurse. T 

slept in a

MARK RUTHERFORD

[This study was marked by its author 
It seems, however, to 

be practically perfect in method and 
construction, and it has. therefore, been 
decided to publish it.]

She got up and moved to- 
As she was going out 

me.
"Uncorrected.”

—From British Nation.room next to Mr. Car-

I X penter’s. and there was a door between 
them always open. Miss Ramsden came 
again about nine o’clock in the evening. 
She asked me if she might sit in Mr. 
Carpenter’s room till the morning. T1 
any change for the worse should take 
Place,’ she said. T shall be close at 
hand.

A professor in the University of Chi
cago, says the Kansas City Star, told 
his pupils that he should consider them 
educated in the best sense of the word

“from my 
ho, I fear, 
Huntingdoo- 
e did not 
rgotten his

when they could say "yes" to every one 
of the questions that he should put to 
them.You could not send four miles 

for me. and I might not be in time.’
“Of course, I agreed."
Margaret now reports, 

is a transcript from her diary.
"What

Here are the questions :
Has education given you sympathy with 1- 

all good causes and made you espouse I 
them ?What follows

Has it made you public-spirited ? Has 1 
it made you a brother to the weak ? I 

Have you learned how to make friends j 
and keep them ? 
is to be a friend vourself ?

an experience—watching In the 
dark by the side of a man whom 
love, and believe to be dying I 
towards the end of September, a clear, 
warm, starlight night.
open, and I sat by it. The magnificent 
squares of Pegasus was opposite to me, 
sou the Pleiades were rising. Slowly, 
but without pause, the one began to fall 
to the west and the other to climb the 

I cannot say distinctively it was 
a solemn sight, or that the silence was 
solemn, or
solemn. It was as if I were in the pres
ence of solemnity itself, a unity with-
out reference.
Part of nothing definite, but 
twice I 
that he might.

her chair ; 
n her deek, 
he threw it 
d at me inr

you . 
It was

Do you know what it
The window was

Can you look an honest man or a pure 
Do you see any- 

Will a
I•operly,"

-ur address, 
xould have 
j the post 

I am per-
telegraphed

Ives from 
ut, fearing 

a day or 
irds to yoo 
:ould reach

woman in the eye ? 
thing to love in a little child ? 
lonely dog follow you in the street ? 

Can you be high-minded and happy in
Do youthe meaner drudgeries of life ? 

think washing dishes and hoeing corn just 
compatible with high thinking as 

piano-playing or golf ?
Are you good for anything to yourself? 

Can you be happy alone ? Can you 
the world and see anything

that the death-bed was as

i
I thought for the most 

once or look out on 
except dollars and cents ?

Can you look into a mud puddle by the 
wayside and see a clear sky ? Can you 
see anything in the puddle but mud ?

look into the sky at night and 
Can your soul

prayed, once upon my knees,
îere ?" by a miracle, be spared, 

80 ^at I might show him how a 
nian can love.

half-past five he awoke, iust 
6 °Pening morn before sunrise streom- 

** on his bed.

wo
rn© for »e

Can you
beyond the stars ?

relationship with the Creator ?

as
see

Nurse was still a sleet. claim
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

The Willow-pattern Plate.

Founded : m496
Efe;.

MAI

“In One Hour
I Learned to 
Play the Piano 

at Home”

father with thejewels, and the angry 
whip.)

U

KEITH'S MutEL couple, however, 
made their escape and took refuge with 
the Mandarin’s gardener, whose wife was 
Koong-see’s former maid. Here they 

speedily married and lived quietly 
The father grew sue-

The young
The Willow Pattern story is a Chinese 

story and is said to be, to the Chinese, 
what our “.lack the Giant-killer” or 
“Robinson Crosoe” is to us.

In E 
Vale 
Ritcbii 
Dwarf, 
parent 
formée 
confia! 
shorte 

^ outwa 
was 1 
featur 
voice 
than 
deemi: 
were

8

i TURNIP AND 
FIELD CARROT

were
for some time.
picious of the gardener at length, and 
ordered a watch on his house—(this 
house is at the foot of the bridge). At 
last soldiers were sent to search the 

* house, and while the gardener’s wife, in 
the absence of her husband, kjept the 
soldiers talking, Chang opened the win
dow of the room over the river, and 
jumping out swam over safely and re
turned with a boat, into which he put

Readers should provide themselves 
with an orthodox plrfte, to refer to 
while reading the story. 0m

PHI
m---

The house seen on the right-hand side 
is that of a wealthy Mandarin.

one lovely daughter 
Finding his accounts 
order, the Mandarin

R; • Did you ever figure out what it costs you in 
returns you do not get when roat seed germin
ates poorly and leaves big empty spacees?

or Organ in One Hour.

widower. with 
named Koong-see. 
needed putting in 
employed a poor, young man called 
Chang, as secretary, who, as soon as 
his duties were ended was discharged, 
but alas, the youth had seen and loved 
the daughter. After his dismissal the 
lovers had met secretly, and vowed mu
tual love and cogptancy. These meet
ings were repeat kl several times 
through the help of Koong-see’s faithful

1
; 1

WHY NOT GET■
I. Keith’s Tested Seeds Mew System That 

Child Can Use.Koong-see, and floated down stream 
rapidly. On they went for days, and 
at last landed on a lovely island, where 
they built a house, and where Chang be
came a successful farmer. He wrote a 
book on agriculture, which gained him 
many friends, but also revealed his 
whereabouts to his enemies, for the 
Duke was still searching for him. Sol
diers were sent to arrest Chang for 
stealing the jewels/ and thrust him 
through the body with their weapons. 
Seeing this Koong-see in despair rushed 
into her room, set it on fire, and 
perished in the flames. The gods (so 
runs the tale) cursed the Duke and 
caused him to die a horrible death, but 
in pity to Koong-see and Chang, 
changed them into immortal doves, em
blems of the constancy which had made 
them beautiful in life and in déath not 
divided.

PB for 1914, and be absolutely certain of live 
seeds and a perfect stand? Whilwm It is worth 

your while to 
sit down and 
order good live 
fresh seeds, 
direct. Do not 
put off till seed
ing time, when 
you will have 
to go to the 
nearest store to 
get doubtful 
seed.

Our mangels 
and turnips are 
put up in 1-lb. 
cotton bags. 
There is noth
ing better to be 
got.

burgh 
where 
peculi 
attenl 
to hi<servant. At last the stern old Mandar

in found out that the lovers were 
holding secret interviews. The youth 
was ordered to cease his Visits, upon 
pain, of deaith. while the daughter was 
forbidden to leave the house. A high 
wall was built right to the water’s edge 
to prevent access^ to the grounds, and 
the Mandarin also built a suite of apart
ments opening out of the banqueting 
hall, and jutting out over the river 
which flowed past the house. Here the

with
when, 
and 1 
he b 
garde 
tende

A' V Fv
■

soon
Many
1797,
made
compi
Fergt
Bitch

/

! : If you are 
ordering clover 
and timothy 
seed, seed grain 
or seed coin, 
your mangel 
and turnip seeds 
can g o along 
with them at 5c 
per lb. less than 

Keith’s Prize taker Mangel Prices herewith 
quoted.

Mangels.—Keith’s Prizetaker, Danish Stud- 
strop (a new intermediate, very fine). Prices 
for both, postpaid, lb., 35c.; 5 lbs. or over 
at#30c.

Mangels.—Keith's Yellow Leviathan. Yel- 
low Intermediate, Mammoth Long Red. Giant 
Half Sugar. Prices, postpaid. 30c. ; 5 lbs. or 
over at 25c.

Swede Turnips.—New Century, Scottish 
Champion, Elephant. Price, postpaid, lb., 
30c.; 5 lbs. or over at 25c. per lb. Keith’s 
Pnzetaker. Price, postpaid, 35c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 30c.

Mammoth Smooth White Intermediate 
Carrot.—Price per lb.. 60c. postpaid.

daughter was imprisoned, and her maid 
dismissed a rad replaced by a sour-faced 
old woman to keep guard, 
darin. to settle things, at once pro
ceeded to betnoth his daughter to an 
old, friend, who was a very wealthy man 
and possessed of the title of La-jin or 
Duke.

»
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I Myra’s Extravagance. Impossible, yon say? Let ns prove It it 
our expense. We will teach you to play 
the piano or organ and will not ask onr 
cent until you can play.

A musical genius from Chicago hie 
Invented a wonderful system whereby any
one can learn to play the Plano or Organ 
In one hour. With this new method you 
don’t have to know one note from another; 
yet In an hour of practice you can be 
playing your favorite music with all the 
Ungers of both hands and playing It well.

The Invention Is so simple that even a 
child can now master music without costly 
instruction. - Anyone can have this new ' 
method on a free trial merely toy asking. 
Simply write saying, “Send me the Beey 
Form Music Method as announced In 
“Farmer’s Advocate,” London.

“It’s a pity that Myra’s so extrava
gant,” remarked Aunt Ellen, peering over 
her glasses at our departing visitor.

“Cousin Myra extravagant !’’ 
jected; “why, she’s just been telling us 
how careful she is and how well she man
aged her finances at college, and I’m 
sure you're proud of her literary 
cess.’’

The young lady was not con
sulted in the matter, but was told that

tagi:
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dwarl
rounc
cat, j
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thrill
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slow!
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as pi
limb.
owns
press
after

her marriage with the Duke would take 
place “when the peach tree would blos
som in the spring.” 
shuddered at what she called her doom, 
and gazed tearfully at the peach tree, 
which grew near the wall of her prison. 
She was allowed to enjoy the evening 
air on the terrace near the river, and 
one evening she saw a little boat made

I ob-Poor Koong-see
! 1: i

IS
T I IB™#

suc-

II
1 of a cocoanut shell with a tiny sail, 

which brought it almost to her feet. 
Sending the old woman away, she, with 
We aid of her parasol, drew it Out of 
the water.

“Yes,” agreed Aunt Ellen, “bat she’s 
extravagant all the same. I didn't spend 
two weeks at Brother Henry’s with my 
eyes and ears shut. There’s other ex
travagance besides that of money.”

“Well, any girl who has graduated from 
college with a record such as she, hasn’t 
been wasting 
argued.

“No; she hasn’t wasted money or time, 
and we’re apt to think that those are 
about the only wastes that count. What 
about strength and nerve force? Didn’t 
you see worry - waste 
pinched face, and in her nervous 
ner ?”

I

FREE TRIAL
On examining it she found 

some verses and a little bead, which she * 
had given to Chang, so she knew his 
hand had sent the boat ; written on the 
back of the verses was this message, 
"that when the peach tree unfolds its

The complete system together with *8 
Meces of music will then be sent to you 
Free, all charges prepaid and absolutely 
not one cent to pay. You keep it seven 
days to thoroughly prove It Is all that U

Geo. Keith & Sons
■ ■ .7 Seed Merchants Since 1866

124 King St. East TORONTO
her working - time,” 1 claimed for it, then If you are satisfit 

send us $1.60 and one dollar a month un 
$660 In all Is paid. It yon are not delight 
with it send It hack In seven days ane 
yon will have risked nothing and will M 
under no obligations to us.

Be sure to state number of white keyed*
------“lano or organ, also peat office. Ad-f-

Casy Method Muslo Ce, W WIN*
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buds, your faithful Chang will sink with 
the lotus blooms beneath the deep 
waters.” As a postscript he added, 

: “Cast your thoughts upon the water 
! I have done, and I shall hear your 
i words.” She understood, but had no 
t writing material, but taking her ivory 
' tablets, with the point of a needle she 
scratched an answer to her lover. Plac-

as: / written on her your
Bldg., Toronto, Canada.man-

Î ii it
i

"She’s tired from the strain of exami
nations,” I urged.

ing the tablets in the little boat ‘‘It s more than that' Helen graduat- 
• she, as soon as it was dark, lit a ed w,th as br,lllant honors, and she’s as
stick of frankincense, which she also put serene and Content as that cat purring
in the boat, and launched it on the m hB sun‘ 
river. She watched it float

Farm For Sale
Very Easy Terms—150 acres, about 6 miles from 
Sarnia; natural gas fuel; house, stone foundation, 
cement cellars; open and tied cattle stables; cement 
silo, etc.; barns, implement and other buildings 
complete; weigh scales house ; plan of 100 acres 
underdrainage; alfalfa; good soil: well fenced; ex
cellent road; telephone and rural mail.
G. G. MONCRIEFF, Petrol!*, Ontario

And that contrast is ex
actly what I mean by Myra’s extrava
gance.

away un
til lost in the distance, and then retired 
with a lighter heart.

ft She’s a worry-waster; harrowing 
herself and others about bridges that 
she’ll never have to cross.

Days and weeks.IE ingShe keeps
her home in a ferment over her worry 
extravagance.

however,
message, and Kong-see’s heart grew sad. 
as she watched the buds on the peach 
tree.

if
|p: <.

passed without any further■:
aurv
Wee!8 \

Cream WantedI’m sorry that her fine 
education has not taught her the futility 
of such waste.

.ft I Farm Helpîf’J : “InI told her to-day, when 
she was here fussing and fuming for fear 
she wouldn’t get a position to suit her, 
to go home and read what St. Peter 
says in his Epistle to the Strangers, and 
to take

Then came a day when her father ap
peared, in high humor, with a box of 
rare jewels, which, he said,

We pay express charges on cream from any 
Press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. We 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

VaUey Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

I fif
r l Inwas a

' °/San,*m8 parties of men and boy. f t0 arrive February, March
and April If you are requiring help, 

for full particulars, apply
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Winona, Ontario

present to her from the Duke, who 
to come that day t/o arrange about the 
marriage, and would take “food and 
wine with him.”

I
i

verse 7 in chapter 5 for a! Imotto.”1 Ivoongsee knew what 
that meant, and her heart sank.B ri Aunt Helen repeated it softly as she

turned from the window, “Casting all 
your care upon Him, for He careth for 
you.”—Young People.

A PAYING INVESTMENTDrawer 136 The 
was at- Duke came, and when the feast 

its height, a stranger appeared a skiing 
alms at the banquet 
listened to his tale, so turning he took 
a loose robe from the porch, and dis- 

. . Raising himself in it, returned to the
polleVnerrierd coming years ^rirdri,/n0th'’r,i3 ban,1',et room- <lr,‘w a screen across the 
rants iz age bom 13 lo24 months.'ah good usetui Cn<1 °f th' hal1' and Passed into Koong-
bulls. fsr immediate sale. Write, see's apartment. Koong-see recognized

R. R. No. 2, Denfleld Ont hPr ,ovcr' and when he besought her to 
fly with him. she gave him the box of 

Finding the Mandarin and Duke 
now- sleepy over their wine, 

the servants out of sight, Koong-see and 
Chang stole quietly through the 
and gained the bridge beside the 
tree.

A splendid opportunity for^anyone who wishes 
to invest in a growing manufacturing busineei 
with great possibilities, located in London, the 
hub of Western Ontario for table supplies. We 
are offering a small block of 150 shares, preferred 
Stock of $100.00 each, limited liability, at 7% per 
annum. Write for further particulars.
Box S, Farmer** Advocate

HEREFORD 
BULLS

Hi
tewi 
ef a
lady

No oneroom.

A well-known university professor, says 
The Youth's Companion (Boston), 
has taken much interest in the 
suffrage movement,

“C
who 

woman’s
hamLeaden, Out.

“1I ! was persuaded to 
carry a banner in a parade that 
held in

SEED OATS-&ry£Su\\“r' £2
for sample to— k
W. L. DIXON - - Varney, Ont.

neai

ago.
O'NEIL BROS, York some months 

IÏis wife observed him marching with a 
dejected air and carrying his banner 
that it^ hung limply on its standard, and 
later she reproved him for not making a 
better appearance :

“Why didn’t you march like somebody, 
and let people 
said.

WYou sheuld know the reason why every unbiased iewols- 
master musician calls the Spr

Strawberry Plants
under ideal conditions. 125 for $1.00 pest paw- 

SILVERWOOD FRUIT FARM 
W. J. Galbraith,

soand

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century
“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value”

Write to-day for particulars.

Shtrlock-Manning Piano Co.,
street ;tddress necessary)

*m
Eng
*un

room
willow Phelpstea, Ont*

The Mandarin happened to 
glimpse of his daughter 
the bridge with her

get a 
as she neared your banner ?” shesee «ess

tut
*th<

STALLIONS WANTE D—any age or breed in 
change for a 96 a ere farm with large bam; wate* 
piped into house and bam from spiing.

Price $3,0 00. Address Box H. M., 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.

lover, raised the 
them with

( See plate, Koong-see first 
Chang with

London, “My dear,’’ meekly replied the 
fessor, “did you see what 
banner ?
Why can’t I ?’ “

Ont. alarm and made after pro-
was on the 

It read, ‘Any man can vote.
y hip. 
her distu.1T

L Please ment ionw with 
the box of

“The Farmer’s Advocate.” "tout
hall1:

; 1

UNRESERVE 
AUCTION SALE

H-i..lm£<?ments; Property of Henry 
h.M ™leWJÏ,,ark;î' °nt- Sale to be 
, . t, Thursday, March 26th, 1914, on 
L»t 2 Concession 2, East Gwllllmbury.

ede from G.T.R., and Metropolitan 
cars. ^ rite for further particulars.

H. HULSE
NEWMARKET ONTARIO::
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Interesting Facts About 
Birds.
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The Black Dwarf.aour

mi11In December. 1811, there died in the 
Peeblesshire, Davidto Manor, The humming-birds of South 

are quite fearless of 
readily enter the

Vale of
Ritchie, the prototype of Scott’s “Black 

Bom about 1740, of pioor

America 
man. They will 

open windows of 
houses if they see flowers.

t

Dwarf.’’
parents, Ritchie seems to have been de
formed from birth. . His deformity was 
confined to his limbs, which were much 
shorter than usual, but were also bent 
outwards like a turtle’s fins. His face 
was long, meagre and attenuated ; the 
features large and prominent,. while his 
voice resembled more the screech-owl’s 
than a human being’s. The only re
deeming feature were his eyes, which 

black, animated and expressive.

ano
n Perhaps the greatest enemies 

native birds are the house 
English sparrow.

of our 11--S cat and the 
nu in-Cats kill vast 

bers of young birds while they are yet 
in the nest

< i:$-iwledge of 
e Piano or shortly after leaving it.

while the English may not
molest our native birds to. any great ex
tent.

sparrow mg lour.
Yet it has simply taken posses

sion of their habitations and crowded 
them out.let

were
Birds are of great economic 

the agriculturist.
While yet young he was sent to Edin

burgh to learn the trade of brush-making 
where, however, he did not stay long. His 
peculiar appearance attracted too much 
attention to himself, and he came back 
to his native parish. He stayed here 
with his father until the latter's death, 
when he removed to the Vale of Manor, 
and there, on a bit of wild moorland, 
he built a cottage. He had a fine 
garden, and procuring some bees, he 
tended them with great care, and they 
soon became a source of profit to him. 
Many visitors came to see him, and in 
1797, Scott, then a young barrister, 
made hie acquaintance. Scott was ac
companied by Adam (afterwards Sir) 
Ferguson. When he first saw him, 
Ritchie seemed extraordinarily interest
ed. After grinning . upon him with a 
less bitter smile than usual, the dwarf

value to
Without their aid it 

would be almost impossible to cope with
I notice "tïi8 

latest report of the Department of Agri
culture says tliat fifty-seven 
species of birds are

4il $POX7I/TRY
AND __

the troublesome insects.• 7
idifferent 

known to destroy 
scale insects, and scale insects are be
coming one of our greatest pests.

ij|
Condensed advertisements will be inserted under I Advertisements wtU be Inserted under this heed- 

hla heading at three cents per word each insertion I ng. suchsa Farm^Propertiea, Help and Situations
:wo words. Names and addressee are counted. I TERMS—Three cents per word emA Insertion.

must always accompany the order for any I Bech initial counts for one word and figures .fût 
advertisement under this heading. Parties haying I two words. Names and addresses are counted, 
toed pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find I Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
plenty of customers by using our advertising cal-1 verttsement inserted for less than 50 cents, 
imna. No advertisements inserted for less than njn/,jfxr . - . , . .

pampas lands of Argentina, where the I W cents. _______ I BARGAIN—^Onehundred acres with build»
, . . . ,1 ■ ■ I ings near Brantford; will sacrifice for quick

birds used to winter, are now under cul- I mERICA’S Greatest Laving Strain of White I sale; opportunity to buy farm cheap. Breo 
tivation for wheat. So does man prove | rX Wyandottes. Our pullets at Missouri Egg | Lapierre, Seitx Building, Syracuse, New York,
enemy to the lower animals, even when 1 Laying Competition laid 23 and 24 eggs each in | ^ A ^ . ___ *___rTT
pursuing a harmless vegetable diet. ?ro.T«\tdTurthdTar7^tU„tXæ ^

A crench naturalist asserts that if j Bros.. Beulah Farm. Stoney Creek. Ont. SRSS&jS °^°^*'CL±ytjLSlSZ
the world were to become birdless, man I qRONZE TURKEYS, heavy-weights, toms and I situated among ornamental trees. Bank barn,
could not inhabit it after nine years’ I JJ hens G. E. Nixon, R. No. 3. Ilderton. I stone stabling, cement floors, well at both barn and
time, in spite o, all the sprays and pci- ROCKS-Home of greatest iay^ MtT
sons that could be manufactured for the I B Cock°relsone4fty totwod^lMateggs one-1 legiate Institute. Telephone and Hydro Electric
destruction of insects. The bugs and | twenty-five for fifteen. Central Ontario Poultry I Power pass the gate. Admirably adapted for grain,
slugs would simply eat up our orchards I Yards, Col borne. Out._—| Ap^y.M&’iusk G^Ventoëk! ^ ^

and crops. * CHOICE White Wyandotte Cockerefs lrom bred- i  ——————————— --------------- , . .
C to-lay stock. Roy Hindley. Everton. Ont. SLSSTUï buildhS-

poultry, ducks, bants, I well watered; one mile from station, church and 
thirteen, seven per hun- I school. Address, Box 34, Stanstead. Que.

!

The curlew, a bird of Eskimo that 
used to fly south in enormous flocks, has 
within the past ten years become prac
tically 
been

i extinct. An explanation has 
discovered in the fact that the

-Ihot TUak 
INctw ’ 

"onched a 
» BeftxV

9 proven it 
yon to play 
not ask one

double-locked the door, and coming up 
to Scott, gripped him by the wrist and 
said, “Man, ha’e ye ony poo’er ?’’ mean
ing magical power. Scott disavowed 
possessing any gifts of that kind,' to the 
dwarf’s evident disappointment. Turning 
round he gave a signal to a large black 
cat, jumped upon a shelf, and sat down. 
“He has poo’er," said the dwarf, in a 
voice which made his hearers’ blood 
thrill within them.’’ "Ay, he baa 
poo’er,” he repeated ; but the visitors 
answered never a word. Ferguson at 
length plucked up sufficient courage to 
ask the dwarf to unlock the door. He 
slowly obeyed, and when they were > out
side, Ferguson observed .that Scott was 
as pale as j ashes and trembling in every 
limb.

! (
v

1
h»lIhl Seaforth, Ont.Thereby any. 

to or Organ 
method yon 
om another, 
you can be 
with all the 
ylng It well, 
that even s 
Ithont ooetly 
ye this new

}
hA naturalist has made the following 

observations as to the amount of work 
performed by a pair of sparrows in a 
single day during the nesting season. 
The mother bird left the nest at 3.50

T7CCS—Thirty varieties 
H» dollar twenty-five per
four 'firsH^thirty-two seconds, Srt^thiXfift«n I pARM FORSM.E 50 acres near Grimsby, Ont- 
sneeial orizes at three largest shows in Canada I mostly well timbered, a bargain for a quids

a.m. to find worms, and the search was 11913, Canadian National, National Live Stock I sate* suitable land for fruit. Address Beamsville,
continued by both parents throughout 1 Toronto, Guelph WmterFair, °verS0(W entries each °X
the day, one hundred and eighty jour- J œntTuîtehot dïpîkatedludf price. Litton & Son, I pOR SALE—Wabash farm, Mar New Liskeard-
neys to and from the nest having been Mt. Forestr Out.____________________________  good bSldiMS."^^^^’ sidtog^t'deptonT1!
made up to 7.15 p.m. I ^qr SALE—Rose Comb Brown Leghorn cock- mile from’station pnce $8,000. Apply owner, H.

Cartoonists have amused themselves I F erels and eggs from pure bred stock, reason-1 Mcnnight, Cobalt.
with fancying how the birds fee# when | mmba^Wrn^EngHsh iMCTroH, 8nt. “° UIGHLY improved farm adjoining town of Mel-
dying machines loom on their horizon, 1 b _______ 8,8 ! “ ita. South Western Manitoba, of rare beauty
but the birds themselves give token of 5*^3! ’
their opinions by vacating any common- j ihnm Î iit two doll ara $2 per setting. I Write owner of this and other farms, who la retir-
ity Where a flying machine contest is in White Leghorns at two dollars 32. per setting.----- I |ng. for descriptive price tUt-farms, stock, impie-
progress. They evidently fear this new LIGHT ^Jo“™ ™e1ay if ^^t^ho^ti;
species of winged life. It is thought I *-> each—beauties. H. Wilson, lolllngwoon. unt. a b|g bargain R M.Grahnm. Me’fta, Man.
that in time they will become accustom- | maMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, fine heavy biids I , HAVE a large number of housekeepers and good 
ed to the monsters. | «a. bred from prise stock. R. G. Rose, titan-1 l domestics requiring advanced passage to Can-

I ada. I personally guarantee each person remaining 
——. , ... I In situation until fare repaid. Hughe», 8 NewSS’cGCr.^oMt' | StreeVBbmlMham^En^-------------------- ___

P ELIABLE Gardener and handy man wanted for 
lv summer months. Three acres of garden and , 
lawn to look after. One cow to milk. Duties to 
commence In April. Write Misa Currie, 400$

_____________ Dorchester Street. Westmount, Montreal.
. . . C C. White Leghorns Wyckofi strain; none better. I QEND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire’s

about her breast, turning round and j Egga for hatching, five dollars per hundred; I O Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and- learn
round in it, and its circular character j one dollar for fifteen. Chas. Bartlett, Arkona, unt. | how to Increase income. Mai- mmmv «elîinn
qomês naturally and inevitably. The „INGLE C0MB Black Minorca eggs. Prize- tose*1tnateri*'u!*Ud!es’' reraiSaptadtofCMualiM. 
circle is found everywhere in the build- j 5 winner3i $1.50 a setting. A. Murphy, Mount I Cochrane’s Warehouse, Victoria Bridge. Ma» 
ings of the lower animals. The straight j Forest, Ont. | Chester.

- “* •“ l“d' “ 7" sFarattwa. lagggRaeBSiEflBg
John D. Rockefeller is very fond j Janes. Newmarket. Ont.________________ .yrrANTED—Position on farm by trustworthy

His wife also j _W_MTV .. vi„nmil. s r Reds from mV I vv reliable married man. Life experience inOn their TWpr7zï winning faylng strain 82 to $5 each- rating ■« Usd. of live dock. SkflM and
at Pocantico j fohn Walker Jr., Glencoe, Ont. I fitter. Address. Box W. Farmers Ad va
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eep it seven 
s all that Is 
ire satisfied, 
month until 
lot delighted 
an days and 
and win he

Under such extraordinary cir
cumstances was this peculiar being first 
presented to the real magician who was 
afterwards to make him immortal.

Besides his garden and his bees, 
Ritchie had another and more private 
amusement—namely, books However im-* 
probable as it may appear.*his favorite 
author was Shenstone. whose love pas
torals he confessed afforded him intense 
delight.
ton’s “Paradise Lost,’’ of which he 
could repeat large portions by rote. He 
had also access to the library of Dr. 
Ferguson, his benefactor, 
a keen eye for the beauties of nature, 
and would sit for hours gazing upon the 
varied scene before him in a reverie of 
deep admiration.

rhitekersot 
t office. Ad-
« 886 Wilaoa

worth, Ont.pick up an abandonedDid you ever 
bird’s nest and observe how round It 

No cup rim could 
Don’t you wonder how the

pURE-BRED Buff 
F and eggs. JamesNext to Shenstone came Mil- was on the inside ? ■be rounder.

bird, with neither rule nor compose, can
make her nest so round ? Well, she J Tecumseh, Ontario 
does it easily. She builds the neet

CPLENDID WHITE Wyondotte cockerels B!.50. 
O Pullets *1.50. Fifteen eggs $1.00. Mrs. Clapp,lale He had also

it 6 miles from 
ne foandatioh, ■ 
stables; cement 
ither building»
1 of 100 acre» 
ell fenced; ex

cella, Ontarie

He died after an ill- 
H.9 had be-ness of three days .only, 

come miserly in his latter years, spend
ing money in snuff alone, 
survived him for many years.—T. P’s. 
Weekly.

lil.
His sister achieve.

Mr.
of birds and other pets, 
has a great love for them.
estate of 10.000 _______
Hills he has laid out a large feeding I tNEErtILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- I IirANTED—A man to take chaige small dairy 
«rround for his birds ; on tall trees I U .livery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard I vv farm; must be expert in the feeding 

for pigeons and other birds have | bred-to-lay Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes. Buff and care of cattle and .swine. Comfortable heme,
been placeTwhile there is a séparais

building for hundreds of pheasants, part/* I Wnte for free catalogue whfch gives full partiçu- I ferred. Apply D’Arcy Scott. Ottawa, Ont» 
rido-es and feathered creatures of all 1 lars. Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles I ^17ANTED—By experienced farmer and fruit- 

1 TTîmVifhundred oartridtres ar- 1 Watson, Londesboro, Ont. I W grower with seventeen years’ experience,
colors. Eighteen hun e P ^ | __ , _ z Ut, | position ss manager. John Webb, Freemaa, Ont.
rived at this bird paradise the other day WH Net Vo^Sure FMr ^^vfgorou.^k- V6lMcrMAt,j tomomplmÿ'rSTUSà
and joined thousands of others that had j NewYor . ^ and S3.1 ^ live stock to North West, good hsadler sf

brought before them from foreigrn j getting. Send for free catalogue. I atock. Apply to R. Brown, Talbotville.
John S. Martin, Drawer R, Port Dover, Ont. ___ | _ a mm Toronto consumes the milk

IX/HITE ROCK eggsfor sale off choice rtodt, I fiKKAM 000 œw” anï^heTntter* 
W fifteen years breeding; order eari/jprice per I production of over 70,000
fifteen 82.00, $2.50. Robert Watson. Kirkwall, Ont. I cows, we need your cream and expect to pay well

I for it, drop a card.
* j The Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd., 

Toronto

ited ilIn mea whom men condemn as ill 
I find much ef goodness still ;
In men whom men pronounce divine 

I se much of sin and blot ;
I hesitate te draw a line 

Between the two, where God has not.”

acres London, Ont.A4-i from 
)ttawa 
>ur cream 
Lilars to

I :
cages

m, Limited

TMENT LOVE’S LABOR LOST.
He was running for office in a suburban 

town, and had spent a valuable quarter 
•1 an hour in being pleasant to an old 
lady who lived on the outskirts.

Good-bye,” said he, “I hope your hus- 
hand’s all right.”

I hope so, too,” she answered.
■early six months, now, since he died.”

me who wishes 
uring busineei 
i London, the 
supplies. We 
îares, preferred 
ity, at 7% per

been
lands on the tank steamers of the Stanr 

that return fromdard Oil Company, 
foreign shore ; 

to be added.
“It’s Rockefeller walk

feeding these beautiful
at their call and who

love those who have

and multitudes 
Mr. and Mra

ira.
Lead*», Out.

every 
more are

through their park, 
creatures, who Live Hens Wanted at 16cBaaxer. One 

: bushel. Sena

Varney, Ont.

5-lb. each or over.seem to
made I 18c. per lb. for choice, crate fattened chickens, dry 

picked to the wing tip» and bled. 
WALLER 700 Spadlna Ave. TORONTO 

Established over 25 year»._____ .

know and 
such careful provision for them.Wooirew

Spring Lake, said
Wilson, at a luncheon at In spite of all the sorrows, mistakes, 

and failures which fifty year, ef life 
necessarily Involve for most of us, I san- 
not Imagine any Heaven moss perfect 
than this earth might be while we are 
upon it if we made any sort of serious 
attempt to put into practice that pre
cept of the Teacher—to whom we aoeord 
to - day little more than lip - servi

would have the»

lost profitable 
ieties. Grows 
1.00 pest paid.
ARM
elpatea. Ont-

“I —Onward.of a. boy athlete :
■m afraid he sets athletics too far above 
English, Baby Chicksmathematics, and history, 

said to him the other day :
I u delighted to hear of your suc- 

cess on the school baseball team, Harold; 
•ut yeu must remember that there 
•ther things in life besides baseball.’

aunt, I know,’ said the boy, 
•“t, kaag it all, I’m too light for foot- 

••H er rewing.’ "

His
It is not the truth that a 

sesses, or believes he possesses, 
honest pains he has taken to get at
truth, which makes a

not by the possession of truth, but 
by the search after it, that his powers 

extended, in which alone his ever
growing perfection consists.—Lessing.

man pou
bli t the

Order your baby chicks now from our 
splendid laying strain of single

comb White Leghorns.
UTILITY POULTRY FARM

T. G. Delamere, Prop.

breed in ex' 
barn; water man’s worth. For: or

arege
mg.
t H. M.. 
m. Oat.

it is t*
” ‘Yea, treat other»

STRATFORD. ONT, I treat us.—Sir Philip Burne-Jones.
as we

are
s Adveeate.’*
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sri

FARM SEEDS
MARQUIS SPRING WHEAT

If you have got out of thé way of 
growing Spring Wheat on account of poor 
results, we would recommend a trial of 
this Wheat. It did well all over Ontario 
in the Experimental Union Trials and the 
seed we offer was grown within 10 miles 
of Toronto, yielding 35 bushels to the acre. 
The sample is a magnificent one, testing 
65 lbs. to thé measured bushel, absolutely 
pure. Price $1.75 per bushel, bags free. 
We also offer some very fine Western 
seed, grown from registered seed at $2.00 
per bushel, bags free.

a

ï

i ;
■

11

O.A.C. NO. 72 OATS
We wish all who are interested in this 

grand variety could call and examine our 
stock of these Oats and see for themselves 
that they are the best and purest seed 

BF that can be got. Price while stock lasts— 
HI bushel, $3.00, 5 bushels or over at $2.75 
“™ per bushel, bags free.

’

- SIBERIAN OATS
Grown from registered seed. Very good 

sample tests 37J<, lbs. to the measured 
bushel. Price in 5 bushel lots or over at 
80 cents per bushel, bags free. This 
would make a fine Oat for your field 
that you Intend to enter in the Field 
Crop Competition.

s
11

I

i
!
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I |
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GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants Since 1866

124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
__________ Ask for Catalogue

Potato Planter

■■I

IlliElpiiiEhïï? *tF'hPen<^bto" Soldwîthor wUEout*Fer- 
tlllser Attachment.
Here'» why you should select the Eureka Potato 
Planter:—Furrow Opening Plow la directly under

leable contraction makes long life and few re- 

Bald by
JNO. DEEBE PLOW CO- Lid. 

Toronto, om.
anam. now» oo.. Ban m,wi«a. a. ».
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The World’s Biggest 
Things.

founded lai

Color Blind. at last could only bring the crown 
the victor.

God only knows to howAn astonishing secret has recently 
come to light. A gentleman, whose 

is famous in the flower-growing

many o
souls this man’s achievement, far grand- 
er than the most brilliant professional

The largest library is the National, 
in Paris, which contains 8,1)00,000 
books.

The tallest monument is in Washing
ton, D. C. It is 550 feet high.

The highest chimney' is in Glasgow, 
Scotland, and is 474 feet.

The deepest coal mine is near Lam
bert, Belgium, and is 3,500 feat deep.

The largest monolith is in Egypt—106 
feet.

The biggest dock is at Cardiff, Wales.
The strongest electric light is at the 

Sydney lighthouse, Australia.
The greatest bank is the Bank of Eng

land, London.
The oldest college is University Col

lege, Oxford. It was established in the 
year 1050.

The largest college is In Cairo, Egypt. 
It has on its register each year over 
10,000 students and 310 teachers.

The largest bronze statue is that of 
Peter the Great, in St. Petersburg!:, 
Russia. It weighs some 1,100 tons.

Damascus is. claimed to be the oldest 
city in the world.

The most costly book is' a- Hebrew 
Bible, which is owned by the German 
government, and which the Pope offered 
$126,000 for. but which the government 
of Germany would not give up.

Until recently the most costly medi
cine was supposed to be metallic gal
lium, $150.000 a pound. But lately 
radium has far outstripped it in price, 
bringing about $200.000 an ounce.—On
ward.

name
world, who has for many years been 
editor of a journal devoted to botany, 
and has acted as a judge of flowers at 
the greatest shows, has confessed that 
all his life the red of the rose and the

success, has been as “a cup of str 
in some great agony.” ’ "i m

If?:- :S . ■: i-—Youth’s Companion.
7

A Quick Decision.
I am indebted

green of the grass have been as one 
color to him. 
has kept his secret from the public un
til his retirement.

It is odd that it has never been dis- 
Color-blindness is a mysteri

ous defect of the eyes which prevents a 
man from distinguishing one color from 
another.
sight itself, but, as far as is known, it 
was not discovered until a little more 
than a century ago, when John Dalton, 
the famous chemist who discovered the 
atom and weighed the gases, read a pa
per on the subject before a learned so
ciety.

He is color blind, but
to Mr. Thomas J. 

Church, of Vancouver, B. C., for the fol
lowing panegyric on the dog, which he 
compares very fittingly with Kingsley’s 
famous eulogy of tobacco in “Westward 
Ho !” The former is the report of a 
speech delivered by the . late Senator 
Vest, of Missouri, in the course of the 
trial of a man who had wantonly shot 
a dog belonging to a neighbor. Vest 
represented the plaintiff, who demanded ■ 
$200 damages, and so remarkable was 
the effect of his eloquence upon the Jury 

I,e that, after not more than two minutee’ 
deliberation, they awarded the plantUt 
more than double the damaged claimed— 
namely, $500. Such a triumphant example 
of the power of eloquence must be re
markable even in a country so famous 
for oratory as the United States of 
America. The speech is quite short, so 
I give it in full :—

Gentlemen of the Jury : The best 
friend a man has in this world may turn 
against him and become his enemy, 
son or daughter that he has' reared with 
loving care may prove ungrateful. Those

.

covered.

Very likely it is as old as

%

When Dalton was a little boy he was 
taken to a great military review, 
heard the people round about him talk
ing of the splendid colors of the uni
forms worn by the troops, of the gay 
tones of the flags, and so on. 
puzzled.
tween the color of a soldier's coat and 
the color of the grass ?” he asked some
body.
he was a funny boy and simply laughed 
at him.

He was
‘“What is the difference be-

1
Those who heard him thought

agi
But the thoughtful boy realized that 

there was a difference between himself 
and others ; that. they could see things 
hidden from him ; and his inquiries led 
him to the discovery of color-blindness.

Dalton was a Quaker, and dressed as

who are . nearest, and dearest to us, 
those whom we trust with our happiness 
and our good name, may become 
traitors to their faith. The money thata rule. in the soberest of colors, but as

tounded everybody by wearing the glar- a man has he may lose ; it flies away 
ing scarlet robes of a doctor of scienceVanishing Lakes. from him,, perhaps when he needs it 
when he had to go to- court to he pre- most. A man’s reputation may be

England, which was formed many years sen,ted to the king and queen. Every- sacrificed in a moment of ill-considered
■go. began recently to empty itself, body wondered, and only Sir David action. The people who are prone to
many millions of gallons of water, die- Brewster, the man who invented the fall on their knees to do us honor when
appearing, presumably into some old kaleidoscope, could give the explanation. success Is with us may. be the first to
salt workings hundreds of feet below. “Dalton does not know his robes are throw the' stone of malice when failure
Rumbling noises like thunder were heard red,” he said. “To him they appear as settles its cloud upon our heads. -, The
during the night. The lake covers an sober-colored as the mud or the grass.” one absolutely * unselfish friend that man.-
area of two acres, and the water has And so it was. Dalton would have can have in this selfish world, the One
already sunk twenty feet. The lake is fainted at the thought of wearing a that never deserts him, the one that
fed by a brook. The Maerjelen Lake, conspicuous dress of high color. He never proves ungrateful or treacherous,
at*, the foot of the great Aletsch Glacier, thought his dazzling robes were as JH pdog

the Canton of Wallis. Switzerland. quiet-hued as his old grey knickerbockers Gentlemen of the Jury, a man’s dog 
temporarily vanishes about the end of and his cutaway coat of every day. stands by him in prosperity and in

His discovery of his color-blindness poverty, in health and in, sickness. He
was a blessing to mankind. Men on 
ships and men who drive railway trains 
are guided at night entirely by color 
signals, 
for “safety.”
would mistake red for green, and carry 
a trainful of people to certain death by 
running his engine 
the signal bade him stop, 
of John Dalton’s discovery of his 
misfortune that men for the 
railway and other services have to 
examinations in recognizing colors.—The 
Little Paper. t

A lake called Dunkirk, at Northwich,

August every three or four years. The 
water returns during the following win
ter and spring. Scientists state that 
the ' phenomenon is due to meteorolo
gical causes. Owing to the melting of 
the glacier wall the lake attains a max
imum level once in three or four years. 
The pressure of the great volume of 
water causes fissures to appear in the 
wall until it

will sleep on the cold ground, where the 
wintry winds blow and the snow drive» 
fiercely, if only he may be near 
master’s side, 
that has no food to offer, he will lick 
the wounds and sores that come in en- 

roughness of the

hie
Red is for “danger,” green is 

Now, a color-blind
He will - kiss the hand

man

with
He guards the sleep of his patt* 

if he were a prince.
he re-

Whon riches take wings and -

thecounter
world.at full speed when

becomes as porous as 
Mlost of the water eventually It is because per master as 

When all other friends desert,
sponge.
flows into the Rhone, and disastrous 
floods are caused in the Rhone Valley in 
consequence. The man who first arrives 
in, the valley with the news that the 
lake is emptying itself is rewarded with 
a pair of shoes.

ow,n
navy, the 

pass
mains.
reputation falls to pieces, he is as con
stant in his love as the sun in its 

If tor-journey through the heavens, 
tune drives the master forth an outcast 

friendless and homeless. y x.v

in the world,
the faithful dog asks no higher privilege 
than, that of accompanying him to guard 
against danger, to fight against his 
enemies ; and when the last scene of all 

and death takes the master in 
its embrace, and his body is laid away

matter if all

A Real Hero.
The heroism of the sick-room is often 

greater than that of the battlerûeld; the
the man

Beyond Price.
There is a touch of pathos in this 

little story, told in Forward, showing 
how the simplest things appeal to a 
really tender heart :

A gentleman was walking with a little 
boy at the close of the day, 
passing- the cottage of a German laborer, 
the boy’s attention 
the dog.

invalid may he braver 
whom cheering thousands delight 
honor.

to comes
; yarns#

A quiet young lawyer 
tuberculosis.

in the cold ground, no 
other friends pursue their way, there by 
his graveside will the noble dog be Ï -
found, his head betweeç his paws, eyes 

In, alert watchfulness, .
to death.—T.

dying of 
am- 

meas-

was
He had been keenly 

bitious in his profession and had 
ured its demands by the highest stand- 

was attracted to ard. His elders at the bar had 
It was not a King Charles, him to achieve distinction, 

not a black-and-tan, but a common cur. Instead, came years of weakness 
Still the boy took a fancy to him, and suffering; the bitter feeling 
wanted his father to buy him. not had a fair chance to

Just then the

and in

expected sad but open
faithful and true even 
P’s. Weekly.and 

that he had
prove himself; 

agonizing fears for the future of his b<! 
loved young wife, 
tion that his end

A little chap was offered a chance to- 
spend a week in the country, but re
fused. Coaxing, pleading, arguing, 
promising of untold wonders, alik® 
brought from him ns thing but the stub- 

•No country for me!
asked him. 

have 
in the

owner of the dog came 
home from his labors, and was met by 
the dog with and a clear precep- 

was steadily approach-every demonstration of 
joy. The gentleman said to the

“My little boy has taken a fancy to 
your dog, and I will buy him. 
do you want for him ?”

ing. His apprehensionowner : was sharpened 
by the fact that he had seen other mem
bers of his family die from the 
disease ; in one case from 
and distressing form of it.

born ultimatum ;What same 
a very severe

“Hut why not ?” someone 
“Because,” he responded, 
thrashing machines down there 
country, an’ it’s bad enough here, where

“they“I can’t sell dat dog,” raid the Ger
man.

“Look 
“that is

Hut with hollow, beautiful 
looked

eyes that 
calmly beyond this world, he 

as bravely as he

here.” sa id the gentleman, 
a poor dog. but as my boy 

wants him, I will give you five dollars 
for him.”

it’s done by hand.”faced his fate 
could, he was of course condemned to a 
life of almost complete inaction, 
he said

The por-Once 
w turn

about the only 
is to be as

Guest : “Look here, waiter, 
tion of chicken you served to me was

the portion 
fat man over

\aas, ’ says the German, 
tie is

“\ knows with his characteristica very poor dog, and 
wort' almost nottin', but de re is 
lettle ding mit. dat dog vat I can't seW 
—I can’t sell <le vag of his tail 
comes home at night.''—Our Dumb Ani
mals.

he ain’t sieal smile, “T guess not one-third the size of 
you just gave to that 
there. I’m 'going to make a compl&i11** 
Where's the manager ?” Waiter (indicat^ 
ing fat party in the foreground) - 
‘‘‘That's him, sir.”

thing left for 
pleasant as I can.”

von me to do
Is not that worthy 

1 to rank w'th the world’s heroic utter
ances ? Especially as he lived up to it 
steadfastly, honestly, even gaily. Death

ven

I College Re-OpensAfrorthëTâstëri 
| Vacation, on Monday, April 20th. |

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best end let est 
mill for Cleaninf 
and Gradins all 
kinds of Seed end 
Grain.

$•• nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
ÎHS TEMPLIN MFC. CO.. FERGUS, ONTARIO

SEED OATS — “ BUMPER KING ”
Winner of 2nd piize in field competition, 1913. 

... kïîl1- |,er a<'re- Price 45c. Bags extra.
JOHN HARRISON, BEAVERTON, ONTARIO

THE ABOVE SEED GRAIN IS ALL 
PURE AND CLEAN. ANY PURCHASER 
WHO ON RECEIPT OF OATS OR 
WHEAT HEREWITH OFPERED FINDS 
ANY WILD OATS OR OTHER BAD 
WEEDS HAS THE PRIVILEGE OF 
RETURNING SHIPMENT. WE WILL 
PAY THE CARRIAGE CHARGES 
BOTH WAYS AND RETURN PUR

CHASE MONEY
■ •

A few new students can be received 
for selected studies. Spring or 

Commencement Term is 
especially interesting.

Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D. 
St. Thomas Ontario::
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JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
STANDARD FOR THREE GENERATIONS

The reputation of JOHN DEERE goods is the result of over seventy years* 
successful implement manufacturing experience.

When JOHN DEERE built the first steel plow in 1837, he started a work
over the country for

wM

>

that later made the name “ JOHN DEERE ” famous1 all 
high quality in farm implements.

Quality of material, workmanship, design, etc., mean satisfaction to the 
purchaser. You get all these when you buy a JOHN DEERE implement.

Read About the Superior Points of Thèse Implements
IT WILL PAY YOU WHEN YOU BUYNEW JOHN DEERE 

TWO - WAY PLOW
. JOHN DEERE MODEL “B 

DISC HARROW
:sTheVAN BRUNT FERTILIZER DRILL 

The Drill That Cannot Choke Up
Disc Harrow 

with the 
Exclusive 
iBpste* 
Preaaure

§
The Plow 

with
A

the
Auto
Foot
Shift3^ s

:3^mjmnumIS is a very efficient plow, especially 
adapted to hillsides and irregular- 
shaped lands, but is useful in any kind

rjw
E frame of the model "B" Disc Harrow 
is built of double steel bare. They 
are securely riveted together, and the 
machine will stand any strain It en-

of plowing.
entile 
counters.

Deere disc blades are made of highest qual
ity steel, thoroughly polished on cutting side 
and ground to a sharp cutting edge.

Bearings are hard maple, oitwwked, very 
durable and cheaper to replace.

The Model "BH Disc Harrow is the only 
spring-pressure and, therefore, the only flexible 
harrow built.

Frame is made of wrought steel—strong 
and rigid. The axles, bails and wheels are all 
steel—castings are malleable iron.

Each plow is entirely independent of the 
other—has its own operating lever for adjust
ing depth and Its own lifting device. Clevis 
shifts automatically.

The lift Is done entirely by the team—the 
operator simply presses the lifting lug into the 
ratchet on the wheel with the foot, thereby 
leaving the hands free to manage the team.

».guaranteed to last lifetime of 
drill. Only one oiling per quar
ter section is required.

17AN BRUNT Fertiliser Drills 
y do such thorough work be- 
1 cause they have adjustable 

gate force feeds. Both seed and 
fertiliser are forced from the 
hoppers. Amount of seed planted 
or fertilizer distributed is regu
lated by merely shifting feed 
gauge lever, and same amount 
passes through each tube into 
the ground. Each wheel drives 
half the teeds.

Spring steel scrapers keep 
discs absolutely clean at all 
times. There is never any clog
ging up with a Van Brunt Drill 
even in trashy soil.

LIGHT DRAFT
Van Brunt Fertilizer Drills

________ Sre the lightest
draft of any on 
the market, be
cause they are the 
lightest weight, and 
meet simple con
struction. The 

solid steel, frame, bridge trussed 
hopper, and bearings extending 
well under frame make the Van 
Brunt a Drill that lasts.

NEW
DEERE
GANG
PLOW

JOHN
DEERE
STAG

SULKY
PLOW

a.1SPRING
PRESSURE

FURROW
OPENERS

Individually ad
justable pressure .
springs force discs ------------
to make furrows of 
even depth in any kind of soil 
that can be seeded. Metal tubes 
protect seed until It reaches bot
tom of furrow.

The discs are of highest qual
ity steel. Oil-tight bearings are

/VN the Stag Sulky, wheel brackets are 
1 • attached directly to the beam. This 

does away with a frame and makes the 
plow stiff, strong, but light and handy.

TN this plow you get strength, durability, 
light draft and ease of operation. Plows 
are easily gotten into the ground by 

giving the foot trip a slight kick. May be 
raised by an easy push on foot lift.

* In addition to foot lift the New Deere la 
equipped with a hand lever.

r Hitch controls the plow perfectly, making a 
pole unnecessary.

The Stagjis very light of draft, will not clog 
with trash, and does the highest grade of work. 
Any style bottom can be furnished.

GRASS SEED ATTACHMENT.
This attachment can be furnished on any Van Brunt Drill. 

It is placed just ahead of the regular seed hopper and will 
either drill or sow broadcast, as desired.

R & V “ TRIUMPH ” 
Horizontal Engines 

The Practical 
Engines For 

Farm Use

Only Hip 
High JOHN DEERE 

MANURE SPREADER 
The Spreader with 

the Beater on 
the Axle.

Am
zjp'iS&Ji V-»is

I

rr-IHE John Deere Spreader is a low-down 
spreader in which the advantage of big 
drive wheels is not- sacrificed for the low- 1, 2, 4, 6, 8,18 and 12 Horse Power.down feature.

It is a spreader that is easy for your horses 
because it has these big drive wheels, together with 
roller bearings, few parts, the centre of the load 
comparatively near the horses, and evenly distri
buted over all four wheels.

There are no clutches to get out-of." order, no 
chains to give trouble, no adjustments necessary.

Built with a steel frame, securely braced, strong 
and durable.

Only hip-high—easy to load, 
placed just where it is needed, 
see into the spreader.

Mounting the beater on the axle makes all these 
things possible in the John Deere Spreader.

■» WAKE farm life pleasant for man. won Jvl and child by getting an R fc V Engine 
A your farm. It will run everything from a 
washing machine to the largest machine on the 
farm, and do It easily.

Well bulk In every respect, It will develop more 
than the rated hone-power. Yon can depend 
upon It at «11 times to do the work foe which It la 
intended.rw^HE most careful attention is given to the construction 

I of this wagon. Only well-seasoned, carefully selec- 
ted material is used. Hubs are barrel-shaped—of 

large diameter. This prevents moisture from working in 
and rotting hub. It is strongly built throughout and 
very light draft.

Detachable cylinder la easier and cheaper to 
replace, if damaged, than cylinder cast to one 
piece with engine Bed, as oh most engines.Each forkful is 

You can always Is absolutely safe to operate to or around the 
house or hero and gives the most service with the 
least attention.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 498a

Van Brel* Drills 
have made their 
way by the way 
they sure made.

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY of Wound, Limited If you want any additional 
Information, write to 

us-we'll be pleased to 
send It Free.

Your John Deere dealer 
will be glad to tell 

you about these 
machines. TORONTO, ONTARIO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Dead Sea from a 
Motor-Boat..

498b FOUNDED 1986

The Use of Flowers as 1 
National Emblems. Jj

Mr. Harold Shepatone, an adventurous In many countries a flower has bi ' 
Englishman, has recently explored the recognized as the national emblei 
Dead Sea In a motor-boat, a native though, af a rule, heraldry, where It 
sailing craft with auxiliary power cap- In vogue, does not accept 
able of developing ten knots. Oddly emblem. France Is the only 
enough, the house flag of the boat, on nation In whose national arma a flot 
that fishless sea, was a fish. Legend has appeared. But her convention 
says that no bird can fly over those fleur-de-lis 1s so different, compared, wi 
accurst waters, and that it is imposai- the actual flower, that it is difficult 
Me to swim in them ; but legend eira, say what it really does represent. jj , 
for birds are abundant, and while ewlm- Is generally taken, however, as meaning 
mlng is difficult, because of the great three lilies, or ’ fleur-de-luce, and to- 
lifting power of the water, it is possible, gether with them, the mediaeval French 
and floating is easy. Far from being flag bore upon its field of crimson *
injurious, the magnesium salts which oriflamme, or golden sun, signifying 
the water of* the Dead Sea holds in quarter, 
solution have, remarkable healing powers.
One may get an idea of its density in 
this way : A ton of ordinary sea water 
contains about thirty pounds of salt, 
while a ton of Dead Sea water contains 
about 200 pounds.

Yet ' another legend declares that the 
Dead Sea, which is already 1,312 feet 
below the level of the Mediterranean,. Is 
drying up ; and that no tree can grow 
on its shores.
present rising, as is shown by the fact 
that à small island near the north end 
has been submerged in . the last few 
years, and that on the east and west 
coasts there are half submerged forests, 
which die slowly as the brine rises 
about their roots. At certain points 
along the shore there are small culti
vated tracts of great fertility, which 
yield three vintages and four crops of 
millet a year.
east shore, produces celebrated cucum
bers for the market of Jerusalem, which 
is some dozen miles to the west, on a 
ridge of hills. Ten miles south of En- 
gedi is the forest of Masada, connected 
in history with the Maccabees, Herod and 
Titus ; here the Zealots made their last 
stand against the Roman conqueror, 
slaying their women and children and 
dying to the last man, rather than 
suffer capture.

Eight miles farther south there is a 
hill .of salt 400 feet high, called by the 
Arabs the hill of Sodom ; within it is 
a stalactite cavern lit up from above

/
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Progressive Jones Says:
“Get More Barrels And 

More Baskets”
mai
any

The narcissus, from the earliest 
torical times, has been the Bora! 
blem ot Greece : though the oldest, dat- # 
ing from the early centuries ol tbs 
Christian era, le that of Ireland—life : 
shamrock—originally adopted by Saint 
Patrick in the year 482 as a simile «I 
the Holy Trinity, and from that 
onward the national emblem ol the : 
green island of Eire. The Welsh em
blem, that of a leek, datee from the 
day ol great victory obtained by 
gallant Welshmen over thé Saxon invad
ers, in 518. when the exulting .vletSA* 
placed a leek in their cape.

Scotland's thistle is of older origin ■ 
than England's rose, and Was taken as ^
the national emblem, consequent upon 
the dramatic defeat ol the Danes in the. 
reign of Malcolm First, A. D„ 1000 
The enemy, who had corné down on the 
coast of Aberdeenshire, was planning tie 
surround and storm the great castle ol 
Staines». When midnight approached, 
they were crawling up, barefooted, *> 
that no sound might betray the attack. - 
The vanguard, on dropping down into 
the moat, found themselves not In 
water, as they expect ad, but In the 
midst of prickly thistles which pierced 
their unshod feet, and caused them to 
yell. The eoundq aroused the.
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I tell you, friend, that you can make your trees 
yield you more barrels and baskets of luscious 
fruit by enriching the soil with the profit-making
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I know fruit growers who are many dollars richer from using Harab 
1 Fertilizers last year. I know of some who won prizes for their fruit—one 

being a prize winner at International Apple Growers' Association at 
Chicago. These prize winners attribute their success to Harab Fertilizers.

Now, friend, if Harab Fertilizers have done so well for other fruit 
growers, vegetable growers and farmers, isn’t it reasonable to expect 
they will do aa well for you? Isn't it worth while trying them for at 
least hffU your orchard? Then make a careful count and see how 
many more barrels and baskets of big, sound fruit you get from the 
fertilized trees than you do from the unfertilized. If the results don t 
warrant you using Harab Fertilizers on your whole orchard next year, 
well, I’ll be surprised, very surprised. But I’ll bet the surprise will 
be on the other foot, When you see how many more dollars a small 
investment in Harab Fertilizers will bring you.

K
bet
of' 1 wo!
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1
and, the garrison assailing them, tbs 
Danes had to beat a disastrous retreat., 

England’s national. flower, previous to 
the thirteenth century, was generally re
garded as the yellow broom, 
til 1465, at the time of the War of the’ 
Roses, was the rose chosen—red for the 
Lancastrians, and white for the York
ist»—the union of the roses being effected 
by subsequent marriage between the two 
rival houses.

,i, !
Notby light penetrating through a cleft in 

the hill. The sandstone gorge of the 
Arnon, half way down the lake on the 
east side, vies in brilliancy of color with 
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. 
Not far from it is a column of rock- 
salt", which the Arabs call “Lot’s Wife,” 
as they call the lake “Lot’s Sea.” 
Close by are the hot baths of Calirho), 
where Herod sought a cure for bis 
rheumatism, and a little farther north 
are the ruins of the castle of Machae- 
rus, where John the Baptist was be
headed to fulfil the rash promise to 
Salome.

It is probable that Sodom and Go- 
morra were on the east shore, where the

I
! There’s an interesting booklet, 

describing the 14 different Harab 
Fertilizers—each for a particular pur
pose. The Harris Abbatoir Co. 
prqmise me they will send my friends 
copies without charge. Just write 
them for a copy to-day.

Ri
The United States is generally credited: 

with the goldenrod, the deep yellow 
spikes of which grow in every hedgerow 
and thicket, from coast to coast. Can
ada has chosen the maple leaf, of which 
the lovely scarlet makes leagues of her 
forests all ablaze in autumn. Australia, 
wears the waratah, and New Zealand : 
the flannel flower, while the United 
States of South Africa have donned the 

subsoil is volcanic and bitumen and • lotus. But, even as far back as 9000 
sulfur abounds. To thj north of Calir- B. C., the lotus is -to be traced from 
hoe the river Zurka enters the lake by the hieroglyphics aa the emblem of 
a gorge parallel to the Arnon ; its Egypt’s national being, 
banks are covered with bay trees, tam
arisk and wild chtrry, and here also is
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The Japanese, for ages interminable, .
have honored the chrysanthemum as 
their flower, and hold a special festival *
in its honor, termed Kiki-no-Sokhu ; 4P

tlfound the Dead Sea fruit, the “apple of 
Sodom,” whose fruit crumbles at the 
least pressure.—The Independent. VkAuction Sale w

G1 and China acclaims the lotus lily.

re. - y re S trSr Apies by marking them with * ‘ST.” sfe* 'gran^an afn*m É» typical ol her ■» 
nifying ”’Ti« mince/ “’Taint mince/’ the apriu,a to J^orwn^VoT the holly ÎM

has been outdone by the culinary expert berry of Denmark. Portugal rejoices in
Lgka.dittte hotel among the Green mode- the wMte and Austria in the H____

"tains. The chance guest had finished whlite ,Uy bath ag dutiful daughter8 ^ ' 

the serious part of a wholesome dinner, the Church of Rome, while Holland
when the cook, who was the waitress gLoriea in the tlllip-
and landlady, asked him if he didn’t Yet, of all the countries, there is one 
want some pie. “What sort of pie which muet ^ be amltted-Switzerlaiid. 4- I
have you 7” he asked expectantly. Hers is that flower peculiarly her owu-
"Well, we’ve got three kinds,’’ said the one that too frequently takes toll of htt-
hostess, “open-faced, cross-barred and man life for plucking it from her cliffs. It
kivered all apple.” is that unique mountain flower, the 1

edelweiss, and, while it has been the I
good fortune of very few of us to have 1
seen it, everyone knows of its romantic 

story.—Suburban Life.
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60 head including my two herd sires King Isabella Walker No. 8257 a 

bull whose three nearest officially tested dams, a sister of his dam and two 
sisters of his sire, average 30.34 and his dam has a semi-official yearly record 
of over 22,000 pounds of milk and 990 pounds butter.

The junior sire King McKinley Lyons No. 17729 has 7 nearest dams in 
the hrst four generations averaging 29.60 butter, his maternal gr. dam is the 
dam of King Segis, the greatest nine-year-old sire. There are twenty daugh- 
ters of the senior sire in this sale, 17 mature females with records from 16 to 
~4 lbs., threc-year olds irom 17 to 22.32 lbs., two-year-olds from 13 to 20 lbs.
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—Women’s Home Companion. e
i

A lady in a southern town received 
notice from her cook that that lady 
about to leave her service in order to 
enter into the bold state of matrimony.

“Why,’’ said she, “Chloe, I didn’t even 
know you had an admirer.”

“Oh, yaas, ma’am, for some time.”
“Who can it bo, Chloe ?’’
“Don’t you ’member, Miss Lizzie, dat 

I attended de funeral ob a fren’ ob mine 
about two weeks ago ?”

"Yes.”
“Waal, ma’am 

band.”

1
was t

1ii :acs.
i

Lvery animal will be sold without reserve as the owner has 
keeping the Jivrd over another Sensoi

LAUGHTER.
If you would be heard at all, my lad, 

Keep a laugh In your heart and throat; 
For those who are deaf to accents sad 

Are alert to the cheerful note.
Keep hold of the cord of laughter’s bell, 

Keep aloof from the moans that mar; 
The sound of a sigh doesn’t carry well, 

But the lilt of a laugh rings far.
—8. W.Gillilan.
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SALE WILL COMM ITT;!. 1

Col B. V. Kelly, Auctioneer 
Syracuse, \. V.

p.m.

i‘. Salley, Proprietor 
Lachine Rapids, Que.
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rswm A Dog Story.ns. H
"The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor

In «The Fanner's Advocate" of Janu
ary 39th I noticed a couple of good dog 

' Btories, and as I am a lover of a good, 
intelligent dog. I will write a short story 
of a dog we have, and, I think, as ln- 

>r. telllgent as the next one.

The Big Trio III PROFIT-MAKERS- has b^n 
I emblem ; 
where it j|î

“uy floral
- European 
>s a flowt 
ouventiom 
Pared wit 
difficult t

You must have the,close-skimming Standard Cream Separator 
if you are to get largest profits from your cows. The Standard skims, 
on the average, down to .01 per cent. The cream is of highest class 
because skimmed in an absolutely sanitary bowl. All gears and bearings 
riin in a bath of oil. Machine requiresoiling but once every three months. 
Low supply can. High crank shaft for easy turning. Made of 
best materials in large modem factory. Very latest in design. Write 
for Separator Booklet containing complete description and particulars 
of Government School tests.

More and more is the Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine taking 
the place of the hired man. Some farmers tell us that they could 
scarcely get along now without their Renfrew Standard. This is the

He la about two“Pat” la his name.
old, a black and brown Collie, with 

We call him
yfl*™
a large, white breast.
“Pat" because we got him from tan Irish- 

He is a very knowing animal. If

is mea 
6, and 
>va!l

veryrimson
man. jp, ■■■ ^ -ISHB
any of the stock get into mischief he
knows It, and soon makes things right. 
We have a driver that is very bad for 
jumping fences, and when In the pasture 
Pat seems to think It his duty to see 

During the day.

rnifyhig
,,

arliest hiL, 
floral em

ptiest. dat-» 
es of the 
ireland L,

{ J. •"
that she stays in it.by Sail 

a simile 
that I6É 

m of tl 
Welsh a 

i from 
sd by 
iron, invi 
ng victi

an hour, you will see himabout once 
gbing to the top of the hiU at the back 
of the barn where he. can see all over 
the farm, and if anything is In mischief, 
and you go also to the top of the hill, 
you will see Pat busy putting things in 

Last fall, no place

engine that aroused so much admiration 
and enthusiasm at Toronto Exhibition and 
other Fairs. It starts without cranking in 
all kinds of weather. Has governor of fly 
ball steam engine type. So perfectly bal
anced it doesn’t need to be anchored down. 
And many other improvements told about 
in our engine booklet. Write for a copy.
All styles and sizes from 2J4 to 60 h.p. f

Hi
m

their right places.
Would do Queen, the driver, but on a 
neighbor’s fall wheat, and as soon as the 
dog would see her cross the fence, away 
he would go, and would not come back 
until he had hèr to the pasture again. 
If the hogs would get into mischief, we 
would just say. “Pat, see where the hogs 

You may ' rest assured If they 
were in mischief they would soon get out 
of it.
trough out to the yard.

them until they are through, and 
nothing else dare go near them.

Now, don’t tell me a dog has no brains, 
because ours has, and uses them I One 
of our neighbors told me that “Pat is 
worth fifty dollars a year to us, and we 
only pay one dollar a year for him.

Wellington Co., Ont. T. H. C.
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A greater necessity than almost any

thing else on the farm is a good scale. How 
a farmer make sure of getting all that

are."

We feed two brood sows to a 
Pat watches

can

. - r his cattle, hogs, sheep are worth unwari 
he weighs them ? The Renfrew Standard 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale has paid 
itself on many farms in less than three 
months. A truck and a scale combined. 
Designed especially for farm use. Strong,
compact, durable, yet light-weight. Tested 
by government for accuracy Write for 
scale booklet. It will open your eyes.
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The Ivory Snuff Box.
is By Arnold Fredericks. 

(Copyrighted.) 
Chapter 1.

A MYSTERIOUS QUEST.

-

Head Office and Works,
RENFREW. ONTARIO

Sale8 Branches at Sussex, N. B.; Saskatoon, Saak.; and Calgary, Alta. Agencies almost everywhere In Canada,

The Renfrew MacLLiery Co., Ltd•»
sounded inThe last thing that 

Richard Duvall’s ears as he left the 
office of M. Lefevre, prefect of poUce of

I

illy credited: 
leep yellow Paris, was the latter’s order, spoken to I ,g 

a voice of mingled confidence and alarm.
"The fortunes of a nation may depend- I 

upon your faithfulness. Go, and God be 
with you."

He entered the automobile which was I 
drawn up alongside the curb, and, ac
companied by Vernet, one of the pre
fect’s assistants, was soon threading the I 
torrent of traffic which pours through I 

the Rue de Rivoli.
The thoughts which lay uppermost in I 

the detective’s mind were of Grace, his 
wife ; Grace Ellicott, who had become 

^ Grace Duvall but little more than an I 
hour before.

By this time he had expected to be on I 
Ms way to Cherbourg,' en route for New 
York, with Grace by bis side.

They had looked forward so happily to I 
their honeymoon, on shipboard, and I 
now—he found himself headed for London I 

this mysterious expedition, and I 
Grace waiting for him to vain at tihe 
pension. The thought was maddening. I 

He swore softly to himself . as he I0106I- I • 
ed out at the crowded street.

M. Lefevre had no right to ask so 
great a sacrifice of him, he grumbled. 
What U he had distinguished himself, 
made himself the prefect’s most valued 
assistant, during the past six or eight 
months. The matters which had brought I 
him from New York to Paris had an I 
been definitely concluded—Grace and he I 
were married—his plans had all been I 
made to return to America, and home.

Now, at the last moment, it was I 
frightfully exasperating to have M. Le- I 
fevre insist that matters of so grave a I 
nature had occurred that the honor of I 
his very country was at stake and to I 
call upon him, Duvall, as the one man I 
who could set matters right.

Of course it was very flattering, still 
he wanted, not flattery, but Grace, and 
all the happiness which lay before him.

What, after all, was-this matter, 4bis

“ Change Your Seed ”Can- rniiiUfiïïimtoast, 
af, of which 
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the United 
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ick as 9000 
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INTERNATIONAL POULTRY food
Will Juet Double Your Profits

There Is more than increased coproduction for youto P«ütry
Food. This wonderful tenic—made from rootetebs mid ^erts curamd

ssssr-S- -«Mi,!™.
muscle and fibre. It is very beneficial 
during the hatching season.
Eggs from hens fed International Poultry 
Food produce fine, vigorous chicks.

Below-will be found a list of Seed Grain carefully 
ail thrown in Wellingtonselected, naarirHH

County. Farmers wishing
of Seed would do weli to. look 

this Ad. over.

“The Best Is the cheapest- get 
the best regardless of price”

.i 1 liangf

#

saayffi a» &

OAC. No. 21 Barley, 90c. Bush., 10 Bush. lots. 
85c.; Black Barley (Hullese). *1.40 Bush. (60-lbs. 
té Bush.); Wild Goose Wheat, 31.35 Bush

I1
nterminable, 
themum International Poultry Foodas
cial festival W| 
:l-no-Sokhu ;

is good not only for the chickens 
you have now, but also for those 
to come. International Poultry 
Food, Roup Cure, Louse Killer 
and other Poultry Remedies are 
sold by dealers everywhere. If not 
by yours, write us. Every prepara
tion sold on a spat cashguaranty
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tile Holland
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Extra Cotton, 26c. each (ernes* where

Terms: Cash with order. ’’ Will not send 
C.O.D.” Goods can be returned if not satisfactory 
and money refunded.
Ask us about Seed Potatoes also Cora.

I A carload of (Ml Cake tost arrived, 11.60 per 
bag; in 6 bag lots or over, Ex warehouse..
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Disoersion «*■- M Head Holstein-Frlealan Cattle 
— --a »rh-r Farm Stock at Broadview Farm

MARC# tetb. 1914Une. 2 mi<« north of Worwt.rock- nt 1 o’clock on HEWER SEED CO.

of F,rst Pfll Hne also l0 calves from a son of Butter Baron andof Madam Posch Pauhne also m butter 750 lbs. But-
^onS dlmQu^nBuner Baroness 33.17 lbs. butter, Canadian Champion

All but 7 are my own raising and nice straight heifers.
They must go as I have sold my farm. Wnte for catalogues.

Wni. Pollen, Auctioneer

90 Macdonnell Street, East 
ONTARIOGUELPHner

11, my lad, 
and throat; 
accents sad 
jte.
lighter’s bell, 
i that mar; 
t carry 
gs far. 
W.Gillilan.

t “Mention this paper"

CHICK PROBLEM SOLVED
.—^ ICow.
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Perfection foatiier

’ SimpN*
W. A Hartley, Proprietor,well.
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•flair, so vague and myaterloua, Into old man motioned to him to pass ouL 
which he had so unexpectedly been and after the detective had done im 
thrown? He draw out the instructions closed and loclfed the door carefully and 1
which the prefect had hurriedly thrust foMowed him into the cab. WKBBm
into his hands and looked at them with Duvall observed that he was frail 
eager curiosity. uncertain in hie steps, and so bent 'l

constant labor over his bench that 
almost gave one tbe impression of beta* 
hunchbacked. Without a word he tooklSH 
his seat beside the detective, and in . - I) 
moment the whole party was beiur • C 
driven rapidly toward the Gare du *
Nord. • , .

a feeling of»
Du-

6A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITYEE

They covered but one side of n small 
sheet of paper :

Visit immediately 87 Rue de Richelieu.
It is a small curio shop. M. Dufrenne, 
the proprietor, expects you, and will 
join you at once. Proceed without de
lay to London and report to M. de 
Grissac, the French ambassador. Hé Duvall could not repress 
has lost an ivory muff-box, which you admiration 
must recover as quickly as possible. You 
will find money enclosed herewith. H.
Dufrenne you can trust in nil things.
God be with you.

99SALADA heII f i
it'

s

1
for the way in which 

frenne had. received him. He had aeksdHHl 
no questions, delayed him by no prepar-’ .> 
ationa, but had merely thrown down hia 

----------- -- — out.

PURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND DEUOIOUS «

BLACK, MIXED or)
NATURAL GREEN/

tools, put on his hat, and started 
LEFEVRE. The Importance or lack of importaacq^KilBI 

It was the first time that Duvall had of the matt®r8 "Wch called him he did 
read the instructions. He had not had 004 ,rKfUire into : 14 was evidently quite 
an opportunity to do so before. enough that M. Lefevre desired his ser-

As he concluded »*, examination of FJ*"*"
them his face hardened, his brows con- . ^ll.hla receft '«-“tun».;
tracted in a frown, and he crushed the * ha ecaM n°t but remember that this
piece of paper in his hand. Was this hi^wTfe with^ut'e^1 **** ^ lwv"
some absurd jotie that M. Lefevre was ‘„rd ^TS° " 0
playing upon him? The idea of se^ farewell word, he had given her good
a ting him from Grace upon their £d- re“°“ ,0r ‘toub4in« “• love for hen Sjg|

ding day, to send him on an expedition. °^C"“r8eB k?eW pre,ect h«d as- 
the object of which was to recover a aured him that would «Plata every- 
lost snuff-box I It seemed preposter- tblng 4? but »°ch explanation*

were not likely to appeal very strongly 
to a girl who had been married but 
little more than an hour. It was ri
therefore, in a very dissatisfied frame of 
mind that he entered the compartment, 
of the train for Boulogne. vll

The compartment was a smoking one, 
and he and Dufrenne had it all to them
selves. The little old Frenchman dree. Ég; 
out a much stained meerschaum pipe «<H , 
began placidly to smoke it. Hie 1 ™

toward the detective was respectful, jgt 
friendly indeed, yet he made no at-

imailed oa enquiry.Free
i

||

Y ou can have this 
Cozy Rocker £« $5.45 ,

<! ij
Sent Freight Paid to Any ‘ Station in Ontario

In eitheroak!
Bariy Kogtieffl 
boletered to ■ 
banâmmufs anâ comfortable

Is IIimitation leather. ▲3 pus.
worth many In hia anger he muttered an exclama

tion which attracted the attention of 
He was. In fact, on the point 

of stopping ' the automobile and going at 
once to the pension where Grace was 
waiting for him. her trunks packed for 
their wedding journey.

The impassive face of the Frenchman 
bedide him relaxed a trifle as he saw 
Duvall's agitation.

if <

7
Catalogue No. v Vernet.

1
to anyfurniture.s

The Adam* Furniture Co., limited, Torontot

lw.nin.iinnniii
1

“What is it. M. Duvall ?" he inquired. 
“Do you know anything about this 

matter that makes it necessary for 
to go to London ?" demanded Duvall. 

"Nothing, monsieur, except that

tempts at conversation, and 
quite satisfied to art and gaze out of 
the car window at the fields and vil
lages as they swept by.

Presently Duvall spoke.
"M. Dufrenne," he began slowly, “you 

are no doubt familiar with the matter 
which takes, us to London?**

Dufrenne withdrew his gaze from the 
window and faced about in his seat 
with a nervous little gesture of aseent.

“I understand that M. de ' Grissac has 
been robbed of his snuff-box," he re
plied. . ^

"Is that all you know?" Duval in
quired pointedly. “Surely the recovery 
of an article of so little consequence 

moment the car halted cannot be the real purpose Of our 
before a dingy little shop, in the lower visit." 
floor of an old and dilapidated-looking 
house.

n
me

19^,
I Massey-Hams Drills Will Sow 
I Your Grain Right

your
train leaves"—he consulted his watch— 
"in twenty minutes."

Duvall drew out a cigar and lit it, 
with a gesture of annoyance.

“The matter does not 
portant," he grumbled.

Vernet permitted )ja slight smile to 
cross his usually immobile face.

"I have been in the service of the pre
fect for ten years." he remarked, "and 
I have learned that he wastes very 
little time upon unimportant things."

He leaned out and spoke "to the chauf
feur, and in a

i

:
appear very im-

!

>

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have strong Steel Frames 
which hold all parts in proper relation.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have reliable Force Feed 
Runs which sow uniformly and without injury to seed.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have Positive Gear Drive.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS have simple and easy control 
—one motion of a Lever lowers the Furrow Openers, 
applies pressure and starts the Feed—the opposite motion 
raises the Furrow Openers and stops the Feed.

MASSEY-HARRIS DRILLS are made in 

of sizes, and with Hoes, Discs or Shoes.

GRASS SEED BOXES WHEN ORDERED.

The little old man shrugged hie shoul
ders with an almost imperceptible gw 
ture of dissent.

“I know nothing of the matter, mon
sieur,” he remarked significantly, “ex
cept that my country has called me, 
and that I am here.»

He^spoke the words proudly, as though 
he considered the fact that he had been 
called upon an honor.

“But surely you must have some idea, B 
monsieur, of your purpose In being 
here ?”

“Yes. That is indeed quite simple.
On one occasion I was called upon to -- . 
repair the snuff-box of M. deGrlsaec, the a 
ambassador. In that way I became 

weapons. familiar with its appearance. Now that 
About the walls stood innumerable pic- it is lost, I am requested to accompany ^
â8ESP» oM amt cracked, -In dilapidated- you, monsieur, in your attempt to, re-
looking “frames, while from the Getting cover it, in order that I may assist you ,n-1
were suspended bits of rusty armor, in. identifying it.”
«words, brass censers. Chinese lamps." “And beyond that, you know noth-
and innumerable ether objects, the use mg ?"
of which he could scarcely guess. “Nothing, monsieur."

All these things he saw. in a queer Duvall began to chew the end o# his 
jumble of impressions, as his eye swept cigar in vexation. Of all the absurd 
the place.

"Here is the place of M. Dufrenne.*’ he 
remarked significantly.

Duvall threw open the door of the cab 
and entered the dusty and cobwebbed 
doorway.

He found himself in a small, dimly- 
lighted room, so crowded with curios of 
all sorts that he at first did not 
ceive the little white-haired old 
who bent over a jeweler’s work-bench in 
one corner.

V
%

1
i !

!per- 
in an

wide rangea ‘■Æ
The walls were lined with shelves, up

on which stood bits of ivory and 
celain, miniatures of all sorts, old 
of silverware, bronze, and 
coins, and

por- 
p feces 

copper, oldB
' fI rusty, antique

mm,08 fig
Massey-Hams

Head Office»—T

S§4
u i

Canada. -5'
■

— Branches at —

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current,
Yorkton, Edmonton.

— Agencies Everywhere —

Calgary, In a moment the little old expeditions, this seemed the moot so.
man in the corner turned, peering at Presently he turned to Dufrenne and
him over his steel-rimmed spectacles. again spoke.

^ ou wish to see me. monsieur ?" he “In your repairs upon this snuff-box, 
inquired in a thin, cracked voice. \ to which so great a value is apparently

’Yes. I am Richard Duvall. I come attached, did you observe anything
from Monsieur the Prefect of Police.” about it of a peculiar nature—anything

The man at the work-bench on hear- to make its loss a matter of such grave
ing these words

t

i

rose to his insignillcant importance ?” 
heicht, dropping as he did so the watch 
over which he had been working.

He swept his tools into a drawer with 
a Single gesture, turned to the wall be- 
hind him, drew

small."Nothing, monsieur. It is a 
round ivory box. with a carved top, 
quite plain and of little value."

"But the contents ? What, pernaps, 
did M. de Grissac carry within it ?"

“Snuff, monsieur. It was quite half- 
full when it came to me, last April. M. 
de Grissac was in Paris at the time.
The spring which actuates the top had 
become broken—the box Is very old. , 
monsieur—and I was required to fix ft.
That is all I know."

■iiiiiie on a thin gray overcoat 
a dark slouch hat, and stepped 

from behind the counter.
“I am ready, monsieur.” he remarked 

a trace of agitation or excite- 
“I.et us go."

Duvall turned
further words, and threw it

without
Pi

mto the door without* 
open. The m
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Give Me a Chance to Prove My Flourfrail, 
lent l
that
of being
he

T™, book illustrated below is 
one of the most complete 
household books of its kind 

ever prepared. Evefry hornet in 
Ontario should have this splendid 
household help and guide.
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m1 the West Flour the best 
known and most used flour 

in Ontario. With this in view 
we make

rllM§ Wv
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.
:hie

oat.
MtM ■ X

Household Book FreeSpecial Prices 
Direct For the purpose 

’ Cream of the West
of making 

Flour better 
known throughout the Province 
we make you a very special offer 
by which you can get this house
hold book free.

The household book contains 
1,000 recipes—the most practical 
collection ever brought together. 
The book is a well-known work. 
The recipes always come out right, 
and they are just the kind of 
recipes you want in your home.

- They are easy to use and the de
lightful dishes they make are not 
expensive.

Every kind of cookery is dealt 
with comprehensively. With this 
book you can cook everything 
from the simplest to the most 
elaborate dishes.

■ y
SUZS
that this

to the farmers of Ontario. We 
want you to try this flour. When 

I you do so we. believe you will 
‘™ always use Cream of the West 

Flour and no other. In order to 
make it well worth your while to

■ give this splendid flour a trial we
■ make it easy for you to buy our 
I flour and feed products direct from 
1 the mills at special prices. Read

■ I this list.

1
:• in Leav- 

iuch es a
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ir hen TV Ut had as- 
tin every-

rriod but
It was,
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X

ipartmeut

■ "X/'ES, madam, I am the Creatn of the
X West miller. I know what a strong

flour is. I say you ought to know I 
the extra breadmaking qualities of

ki ng one. 
to tiw», 

man drew 
t pipe and i 
is manner

‘ Per 98-lb.I FLOURS
■ Cream of the West (for bread)----- $2 80
■ Queen City (Blended for all purposes)2 40
■ Monarch (makes delicious pastry).. 2 35

bag.

respectful, *
> no at-

e out of
b- and vil-

• . Cream £ West Flourwly. "yon 
ie matter

from the 
his seat 

of assent, 
rissac has

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
The loaves will be the biggest and 

most wholesome you ever baked with the 
same amount of flour. Everyone who 
bakes bread should know about my Cream 
of the West Flour. That is why I have 
induced the Campbell Flour Mills Com
pany to make special prices direct to the 
farmers, and also to offer the splendid 
household book illustrated below.

Full instructions are given how 
to carve meats and game, with a ; 
number of helpful illustrations.

Besides, there is a large section 
devoted to useful medical know
ledge, a feature which alone makes 
this book most desirable for your 
home. It tells you how to deal 
with accidents, bruises, bums, colds 
coughs, headaches, fractures, diph
theria, whooping cough, and the 
many more serious ills that come 
suddenly and find you helpless un
less you have first-hand advice.

Get this book. Read carefully the 
easy terms of this offer. The hook 
is free. See how simple it is to get it.

Per 1004b.FEEDShe re- bag.
..$1 30 
.. 1 35 
.. 1 45

“Bullrush” Bran ........................
“Bullrush" Middlings...............
Extra White Middlings...........
“Tower” Feed Flour................
“Gem” Feed Flour......................
Whole Manitoba Oats.............
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats-----
“Geneva” Coarse Feed...........
Manitoba Feed Barley.............
Barley Meal.......... 7................ ..
Oil Cake Meal (old process)..

Duval in- 
9 recovery 
resequence 1 60of our 1 75
hie shout* | 
►tible gw

1 50
. 1 55

1 60
1 40tier. moo. 

atly. “ex- f 
ailed me.------

1 45
. 1 70

TERMSas though 
had been |Cash with Order

Orders maybe assorted as desired. 
On shipments up to 5 bags buyer 
pays freight charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario, east of 
Sudbury and south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury add to above 

I prices 10 cents per bag; to points 
on T. & N. O. line add 15 cents 
per bag to cover extra freight 
charges. Make remittances by 
express or post office money order, 
payable at par at Toronto. Prices 
subject to market changes.
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some
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I 'Xe simple.
upon to 
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I became 
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tpt to ro 
assist 3

itm How to Get the House
hold Book Free

With every purchase from us of 
not less than three (3) bags 

w Campbell’s Flour (any brand) you 
• will get Household Book Free; but

bear in mind that if you order up ■ 
to five (5) bags we will pay the ■ 
freight to any station in Ontario, I 
east of Sudbury and southof North ■ 
Bay (see terms above). To get the g 3 
book, at least 3 bags must be flour

Note_If you have already secured the book or any other product mentioned in
'illustrated above, write us for list of books by Ralph *e list printed above Read the 

Marion Keith, J. J. Bell and other Canadian youfremhS
authors, from which you can make further free to cover postage and wrapping of 
selections in buying flour.
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THE SALES MANAGER

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West, Toronto !

Special Prices on Carlots
Correspondence with 

Farmers’ Clubs Solicited
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1EARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL

“And you close your shop and leave 
Paris without a word, just for a thing 
like that Y’

Dut renne straightened his bent shoul
ders and his eyes sparged.

“When France calls me, monsieur, I 
have nothing to do but obey.”

His reply seemed almost in the na
ture of a reproof.

Duvall made no further comment and 
relapsed into a brown study. After all 
he knew, even in his irritation, that M. 
Lefevre had not sent him upon this ad
venture without some real and very 
good reason.

Yet try as he would, he was unable 
to imagine what this reason could be. 
Of course there must have been Some
thing inside the box, his final con
clusion was, else why should any one 
have stolen it ? No doubt the ambas
sador, M. de Grissac, would acquaint 
him with the truth of the affair.

Possibly the box may have contained 
papers of great value, though why one 
should choose such a place for the con
cealment of valuable papers he could 
not imagine. The whole affair seemed 
shrouded in mystery, and no amount of 
speculation on his part, apparently, 
would throw any light upon it.

He lay back in his seat and dozed, 
thinking of Grace and their Interrupted 
honeymoon.

At Boulogne they transferred to the 
boat for Folkstone, and after a quiet 
passage, found themselves on board the 
train for London.

They reached Charing Cross early in 
the evening, and taking a cab, drove at 
once to Jt. de Grissac’s residence in 
Piccadilly, opposite Green Park.

Cou

You Have a Bank Account.
Bank Interest is 3%

You have worked hard for your money — and you are 
dissatisfied with such low interest.

Yet You Want Safety
The Hurra.aid Erie Lera rad Saviegs Ce.,
backed by Assets of over Fifteen Million Dollars, and 

Half a Century of Progress, offer you

iy-
her
In '
Riel

practical knowledge of dressmaking. If

Write for free booklet, terms and information.
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I P:
ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO. 

Dept. L. Berlin, Ontario the
tail

P;
i "

■416% Per Annum sels
Gra
striA QUICK HAIR 

RESTORER T

the money to be left in the Debenture 
Department for a short term of years.

Write or Call in for Particulars.
Main Office: 442 Richmond Street, London, Ontario 

Market Square Office: 4-5 Market Square, London, Ont.
T. G. MEREDITH, K.C.,

President

she
had

The Princesa|Hair Rejuvenator does its 
work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 
no odor, is as clear as water, contains 
injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor 
sticky, and restores hair less than half - 
grey or faded hair to its original color in 
ten days. Price 81 delivered.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., removed 
permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured always. Send stamp for booklet 
*‘F" and sample of Hair.Rejuvenator. (

HIscott Dermatological Institute 
61 College Street, Toronto. Estab. 1802
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Direct From 
Factory to You

Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buy

car

STAMMERERS to
F

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has per* 
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands—Is doing it to-day. Write for full 
Information and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 
Berlin Ontario, Canada

upc
dot
toChapter II.

GRACE GOES TO BRUSSELS. rou
sidi

While Richard Duvall was thus flying 
toward Boulogne, racking his brains in 
a futile attempt to discover the 
for his sudden and unexpected despatch 
to London, Grace,

T
the

reasons dis
We sell yon any grade and design of 

bed yon need, at factory figures. No 
ether Bed Company In Canada will da

m COB!t his wife, equally 
mystified, was proceeding in the direc
tion of Brussels.

inl-’t. «.--- £:this. y aAThink of anyone selling yon a 
brass or steel bed at a lower price 
than furniture stores pay. That’s 
exactly what we do.

Write for

fro:
The reasons for her going to Brussels 

were no more clear to her than 
Richard’s to him

Ji the
gai•ere
Gri. . . free, illustrated

catalogue of bran and enamelled steel 
beds, cribs—also springs, matt ruses, 
conches, divans and costumers. Choose the article you need. In the strie vnn
brinht’ *L*3L°* *5WeSt f*n°ly "rfj *£d we deliver the goods right to your station, 
bright, new and carefully packed—FREIGHT PREPAID '

30 DAYS TRIAL—360 DAYS APPROVAL TEST
We give yen thirty days’ free trial 

of any article you bay. If yon are not 
pletly satisfied, return the goods at 

expense end we refund your 
money. We give yon 860 days as a 
thorough test period so that you can 
**7 ®nt your purchase on every point.
During that time, if yon find any de

ll theAt the conclusion of the wedding 
breakfast which had followed her simple 
marriage to Duvall, she had gone to the 
pension, at which she had been living, to 
wait her husband’s return, 
then understood t.he mysterious message 
which had summoned him to the pre
fect’s office, nor. for that matter, had 

But he had assured her that he 
would return in a short while, and that 
had been enough for. her.

Her patient waiting had been finally 
terminated by the arrival of the 
himself, who had explained with

bui
* IV iie / .tfy her

V Ri<She naa not
the

■mPi M.feet in material or workmanship, we 
foanntee to make it right or refund 
your money.

Hundreds of families have bought 
beds from us on this money-saving 
system. No need to pay double for 
beds. Our prices will astonish you.

WB PAY FREIGHT
Wnte today for free Catalogue

Quality Beds, Limited
Manufacturers, 115 Main st Welland, Ont.

m bol
he. wa

cit•t,

”V
my
she2prefect 

polite
brevity that a matter of the gravest 
importance had made it necessary for 
him to send Richard at once to London.

The girl’s grief and alarm had 
great. M. Lefevre had at last, however, 
succeeded in convincing her that Richard 
could not under the circumstances 
done anything but go ; his position 
an assistant to Lefevre, and more par
ticularly the friendship which existed be
tween them, made it imperative for 
to come to the prefect’s assistance in 
this crisis.

2 Pr<42 ■ » cri
ter
th<
th<

been lay
ur|
wa

nave FENCING and GATES

Lasts Like The 
Pyramids of Egypt

Br
as (

Be
cal1Vhim l th,
as
heWhat the crisis was, Grace did not 

learn—she had insisted upon following 
Richard, upon being near him, upon 
sisting him, should

wll
brMade with full gauge No. 9 wire 

or new standard gauge.
Invincible fencing means high- 

grade quality. The only wire 
fencing made entirely in Canada, 
(right in our own mills) from the 
ore to the finished product.

as- o’<
opportunity offer, 

and M. Lefevre, seized with a sudden in
spiration, had despatched her to Brusels, 
with the assurance that she would not 
only see her

$1,000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
GENTS SUIT DUTY & CARRIAGE PAID

FOR S4 50.

ta
tri

wl
husband 

might be able to render both 
France

very soon, but 
him and

ro
ata very signal service.

Grace had accepted the 
desire to be near Richard 
polling motive, 
found herself flying toward 
frontier

This marvellous but perfectly 
(nothing more to pay) for S4.r»0 
neve’- been equal e< 
readied ev ry Villa

same Mg im 
and r<>ck l 
W want 
want you 
London-cut

honest offer of a Gents 3 piece suit, delivered free

’ ’«N!*M.AT ALL 008181 "«“«**
"'L'lk tV?,ver’ *!nil'ly «« an mivertiaem-nt [or us In yonr locality. We 

•-onann-cul ‘ l" >'""r «" « offer a fient» alylial, well flttlng
l™l ,e« ,nrect n, n, r(n l '''r”e “mïle «I“t "> fine quality Knglisl, Tweed!
On' ,■ Vie, , '-on.loi, to you, for *4.50. absolutely tree of further charge,
u A 2 i !!' fl"lsh abaoliuely unbeatable. Itaincoata from R6.50.

TO TORONTO FOR FREE SAMPLES Send poew card for free Cutting», fa.hlnna. and elf«eïîu°e
'I‘‘y nothing. We Bend also higher pricer Samples.

SAMPLES, H THOMAS & CO. (Dept. 17) 
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. College and Spadlna, Toronto, Ont.

ORDERS A PAYMENTS ONLY TO*—

H. THOMAS & CO.

CO

Our method the bestKn mission ; her 
was a com-

ou;
I

ca
do not spend your money until you 
see what you are buying. The 
prices of Invincible fencing will 
meet any competition, and by our 
method you get the fence before 
you pay for it, and'an opportmnity 
to test and stretch it.

Write for latest catalogue 
and proposition.

as a result sheCai rij
the , Belgian 8tym

to on an early afternoon express, 
with no idea whatever of what lay be^ 
fore her, and only a few words, written 
by M. Lefevre 
his note-book, 
actions.

Luckily she was able to find a 
partment in
nages where she could be alone 
she sank back upon the cushioned 
determined, for the sake 
to face whatever 
might hold.

lei
ot

upon a page torn from 
to govern her

fr«
future W;

he

ass car- 
and 
seat

of her husband, 
dangers the future

of the first-clone in
142, GRAY'S INN ROAD, 
LONDON, W.C. ENGLAND, THE STEEL COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL
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Her mind traveled 
the events of the

in retrospect 
past few months—the 

conspiracy against her by her

mWhen writing advert leer*. ,1, mentloa “The Farmer's Advocate.” lo
Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”stepuncle.
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IAKING Count d’Eete, by which he had so near
ly deprived her of the fortune left to 
her by her aunt, and the striking way 
in which his plans had been upset by 
Richard Duvall.

She had loved him at the very first 
meeting. : and now that they had become 
husband and wife, she loved him more 

It is email wonder that the

mer, me 
n dresse 
lire will
ng value 
iresamafe?,11 tfc
small that m

ree, if only to 
hod will teach. *■ 
!» from plainest ' **

information.

INC CO.
Un, Ontario

AIR
~ I

than ever.
thought of the way in which he had 
been suddenly torn from her, on the eve 
of their wedding journey, brought tears
to her eyes.

Presently she regained her composure 
omd looked at the sheet of paper which 
the prefect had handed to her. It con
tained but a few words.

Proceed to the Hotel Métropole, Brus- 
Take a room In the name of 
Ellicott. and await further in-

sels.
Grace 
structions.

That was all—no hint or how or when 
she and Richard were to meet, or what 
had been the cause of their separation.

Once more the cruelty of the situation 
brought tears to her eyes. While feeling 
In her hand-bag for her handkerchief, she 
drew out the small silver ring which the 
prefect had handed to her at the last 
moment.

“Trust any one,” he had said, “who 
you with suen a token as

R
mtor does its 

ly. It has 
contains no 
greasy nor 

i than half 
nal color in
c.. removed 
Satisfaction 
for booUet 
enator.

nstitute 
Estab. 1802

.

comes to
this.”

She examined the ring carefully, but 
the singular device worked in gold up
on the silver band meant nothing to» 

At length she placed the ring

».

her.
carefully upon her finger and proceeded 
to cover it by putting on her glove.

For a long time she sat, speculating 
upon the strange workings of fate which 
doomed her to be thus speeding alone 
to Brussels, instead of to Cherbourg, en 
route to America, with Richard by her 
side.

ŒRS
e habit, but | 
ute has per- I 
echtothou- I 
/rite for full I

'UTE
to, Canada | The sight of two lovers who boarded 

the train at St. Quentin increased her 
They came into thedissatisfaction, 

compartment, evidently quite wrapped up 
in each other, and even the presence of 
a third person did not prevent them 
from holding each other’s hands under 
the cover of a 
gazing at each other with longing eyes. 
Grace was unable to endure the slgnt of

friendly magazine and

She turned away andtheir happiness, 
buried herself in her thoughts.

Presently the adventure-loving side of
itself.to asserther nature began

Richard had been sent on a misstion pf 
the greatest importance, one involving, 
M. Lefevre had t.old her, the honor of 
both his country and himself. And she 
was to share it, to take part in its ex
citement, its dangers.

The thought stirred all her love of the 
mysterious, the unusual. After all, since 
she had become the wife of a man waose 
profession in life was the detection of 
crime, should she not herself take an in
terest, an active part in his work, and 
thereby encourage ana assist him ? The 
thought made her impatient of all de
lay.
urge the train to quicker motion. ; she 
was glad when at last they arrived at 
Brussels.

Grace had never before been in

W4

m
z

'(///A

She felt herself almost trying toI

iATES the
Belgian capital, but she summoned a 
cab and proceeded without difficulty to 
the Hoitel Métropole, 
assigned to a small suite and at once 
began to unpack the steamer trunk, 
which was the only baggage she had 
brought with her.

le Here she was>

Egypt i
It was after four 

o’clock when she had completed this 
task and had removed the stains of

sTo. 9 wire

ms high- 
nly wire 

Canada, 
from the

travel and changed her gown.
As she aame into the tiny parlor 

which formed the second of the two 
rooms of the suite, she heard a tapping 
at the door, and upon opening it, dis
covered one of the hotel maids waiting 
outside with fresh towels. The girl

t.

g best
came in and busied herself setting to 
rights the toilet articles on the wash- 
stand.

until you 
ing. The 
cing will 
d by our 
ce before 
jortmnity

Grace, who was engaged in list
lessly wàtching the traffic in the square 
outside, paid no attention to her.

Presently she heard the girl come in 
from the bedroom and inquire if there 
was anything else that she could do for 
her.

ogue "Nothing,’’ she replied, without turn
ing.

The maid, however, did not leave the 
room, but stood near by, observing her. 
Grace faced about,.

“That is all,’’ she said sharply.
“I have something to say to you, 

mademoiselle," the girl whispered in a 
low tone, as she took a step forward. 
"A message from M. Lefevre.”
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Order The Size Yea 
Prefer.

Soil Your Sugar Taste.
\

St. Lawrence extra granulated is 
now sold in three different sizes of 
crystals ; all choicest and purest 
cane sugar.

Fine Grain (red label) ;
In this every grain from top to 

bottom is about the size of dots at left.
Medium Grain (blue label) ;
Like small seed pearls, even and 

white and marvels of sweetness.
Coarse Grain (green label) ;
Like small diamonds and almost 

as brilliant, but quickly melted.

Every grain, no matter its size, is 
finest extra granulated pure cane 
sugar, shown by analysis 99-90/100 to 
100% pure.
The weight Is guaranteed 

well a* the quality.
Bags 100 lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs. 

Cartons 5 lbs., 2 lbs.
St Lamm Sqir Mlmtoa IMM, • MwtruL

14

-

■ VRoses
PINK?—Amy 6U6M 

epbach, Frances Level, La Franrç, Magna 
iMta.^fcro^^^Bonsettin^Genl.Jadc.Gniis

irothy Perkins, Lady Gay. Phfladelphla Ramb- 
1 and Yellow Ramblers. Seven Staten. Taueen 
on DWARF,—Baby Dorothy, Baby Ramble.

!. H. PLUMB, Ridgeville, Ont.

BARLEY & OATS
We have another fine supply of 21 barley, sample 
excellent: also a supply of improved Siberian oats. 
Our original supply was grown from registered 

Present supply waa specially grown tor 
la clgan, barley, ninety cent#; 

extra.
seed
seed purposes and 
oats, fifty-five. Bags 
JOHN ELDER fit SONS, Herman, Oat,

FOR SALE-SEED CORN
Many varieties; also Feed Coro. Apply to

Edward Tailler, St. Joachim, Ontario

CLOVER SEED-^tey^jg
government tested. Write for samples and prices. 

SHIPMAN ft DAWSON
- - Ontario

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Moat profitable varieties grown under ideal con
dition». 126 for 61.00 poet paid. Siiverwood 
Pratt Perm. W. J. Galbraith, Phelpeton, Oat.

SEED CORN FOR SALE
High germination teat. White Cap Yellow Dent. 

Grown on our own farm. Write 
TI SD ELLE BROS.. Tilbury. Esses Co.. Oat.

Mrveio Qiiph WHITE CAP YELLOW INOne-SHlCn DENT. Mature»6early. 
Carefully selected and dried. Reduction on farm
er’s dub orders. R- A. JACKSON, COTTAM, 
ONTARIO.
Am offering a quantity of very choice White Cap
Seed Corn. CMna'and^hester^Wte
•wine, and select young Shorthorns. Prices easy. 
Essex Co. Geo. G. Gould. Edgar’s Mills, Oat.

A Bargain on
CLYDESDALE STALLION
for quick sale. Terms and particulars ^address 
J. Dunn, 94 Dover court Road, Toronto, Oat.

■ ...

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OUR

Home-grown and Tested Seeds
Remember: BEST SEEDS?—BEST CROPS

SPECIAL OFFER ! Order Our Famous Special Collections : .
Farm Garden Collection D.—31 selected varieties, $1 postpaid. One packet each of 

Beans (wax), Beans (green podded), Corn (early sugar), Peas (early garden), Beets (early

esi'sws
Pumpkin (sugar), Radish (French Breakfast), Radish (White Ipcle), Tomato (early), Turnip 
(table variety), Marjoram, Sage, Savory, Spinach, Thyme, Mangel ( Our Ideal ) and five

one acre," so writes us a New- Children’s Collection F.—13 selected varieties 25c. postpaid,
market, Ont-, farmer. This new 
mangel is easily harvested and 
a keeper of highest feeding 
value. Give it a trial.

OUR I IDEAL

Ontario Seed Company Successors, Waterloo, Ontario
Our Hurst Sprayers are the beat. Ask for Catalogue45c. per lb. postpaid. Sow 

5 to 6 lbs. to an acre.

MESSRS. CATKSBYS, LTD. (of London)
Dept. “A," 119 Weet Wellington St., Toronto, Out. 
Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 

pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit- 
overcoat.*
Name......................................................................................
Full Address... ......................................................................

*If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word 
“suit." If you only want suitings, cross out overcoat. 

London Farmer’s Advocate. Cpupon No. 1.

MAIL
THIS

COUPON
NOW

We Want Every Reader of The 
London Farmer’s Advocate to 
Sign and Mail This Coupon I
wys2sss55iï4S«imsEHFSSF,-England, for 612.50 than could be bought in Canada for 825.00.

a that clothing is much cheaper and better In L 
know that English fabrics are the finest in the ”

■

ÜÜ
«•s;

y.V.-XÉÈ
FYou’ve heard 

England—you
Think, then, of the advantages of securing a suit made in the 

tw-st English woollens, cut in the latest Canadian. New York or best Engusn woone . nrefer), and tailored to your indi-
HSSEGjsititssSRs
bought it in Canada.

th£V«o» to arrs sv«s
may save a whole lot. % .

au *n fill in the coupon and mail it to ourToronto offiœd By return we’ll send our latest Style Book. 72

SSSZi S3.'isi ... ■
.jf.-ssaï s rstt's.srSMiss
’’’write now ii:jfassaaa.’K?'
to^YhemJou must mention London Farmer’s Advocate.

I

fflus a 
But

6

CATESBYS, LTD. THE “BURLINGTON”
(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, England)

119 West Wellington Street 

TORONTO

This s 1 ows the most popular style of 
suit worn by well-dressed men in Canada.
7he.i!?at£ria,e S”1* 3,6 specially selected for this shape of suit.

$12.50
Duty Free and Carriage Paid.

s
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GRAIN
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GRAIN
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1Builder of Bank Accounts!
X

kL:-% yv,

i
If you let pests, parasites and disease have their way with your crop every year, you lose thousands of dollars ana 

know it I Get after them with a Spramotor and transfer those dollars into your bank account. ’ u you TÏ«gfe*'** * itDo you think the Canadian Government awarded first prise to the Spramotor because it was a "pretty good machin." 
because it was the best machine out of the eleven that were entered? Why did the other ten makers go out of the <nn or 
machine business right after that contest, for ten years? And how fat behind are they now? spraying

rangeant more stylra'S sprajdng'<nmdiinraIthan*<any XTS? ^ ca^u^n ^
M^ur^embmc^^o^oMS horse-operated and gasoline™

j9|fj
■ 1 r

3 Buying a Spramotor, you get a machine embodying the valuable experience of 20 years in the manufacture of snrani.n 
machines only. We do not make a pump or an engine, then rig up a spraying apparatus and attach it in order to ill *RltS, XrÆr.MSî Awurds'^and '(JoULMedals won In* Hfererrt ^

t’l
We ghre you in the Spramotor over twenty distinct patented features that no other machine have. Every point hasi can

,*£ ■ *ifvqi** Ie*.
We’-”*' ~4 * AsJS1*- mm

! All Parts Made in 
Our Own Factory !

We are not satisfied to accept fit
tings and small parts from some 
other maker. Everything about 
the Spramotor is manu- 
factmed right In our 
own factory. under 

strictest supervision, even down to the noxzles. We make a far better nozzle our
selves than we can buy anywhere in America, and the same applies to 
all fittings used. We carefully inspect every part of every machine, 
then test each outfit under pressure, when it is ready to ship. jjk■
Result—every Spramotor owner is a Spramotor booster. It pays I zSH

; t5

Write us some idea 
of what you could 
use a Spramotor 
for, and we will 
send you full par

ticulars of an outfit that will fill your needs 
at the lowest possible cost.

FREE! Dip

::

i!
! ■

It
M

I f 4IIn addition, we will mail you our valuable 
illustrated treatise on Crop Diseases gratis, 
without obligating you in any way.I ’ %lgg i*
Will You Write Us To-day^

’ * ’B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 1733 King St.if

Hi I

Ï LONDON CANADA

"M. Lefevre ? You ?"
"Yes, mademoiselle.- 1 am In bis con

fidence.
visit here, and I 
further instructions."

recovered without delay, 
forms us here in Brussels that outers 
have gome to London to recover it. 
Should they fail to do so, we believe 
that the persons who have committed 
the theft will come nere."

"Why ?"
‘‘‘Because they are acting, we believe, 

in the interests of a certain Dr. Hart
mann, who is a resident of Brussels.

"Why should this Dr. Hartmann want 
the box ?" asked Grace, somewhat mysti
fied.

M. Lefevre in-

19 i I know the purpose of your 
come to give you

Fj ! She spoke quietly, impressively, and 
Grace was convinced that she was what 
she represented herself to be. Still, she 
felt the necessity of caution.

"Please explain." she remarked, with
out further committing herself.

The girl approached still closer, and 
reaching into the bosom of her dress, 
drew out a ring similar to the one 
which the prefect, had given Grace. It 
was attached to a bit of ribbon. She 
glanced at the ring on Grace’s finger 
and smiled.

"May I suggest, mademoiselle," shz 
said, "that you place the ring you are 
wearing whare it will be less conspicu
ous."

111$ E 58

MR
“That I am unable to tell you. 

is an enemy of my country, 
many agents, and is a man of great 
power."

He
He has

s"But why don’t, you arrest him ?’’ 
“Alas, mademoiselle, you do not un- 

This Dr. Hartman is a phy
sician of great prominence, 
of nervous and mental disorders have 
made him famous throughout Europe. 
He has in Brussels—just outside the 
city—a sanitorium, w Itéré he receives 
and treats his patients, 
up to by all.
of France is quite secret,known to but 
a few.
little about it.’’

“Then how do

Indue 
5 mat 
herd 1 
pion 1 

r' at Ca 
cow a 
never 
olds a 
Vale 1 
lbs. bi 
cows, 
for bi 
Hack

If derstand.
His cureslillit i .

ii\ Grace colored slightly at the criticism 
which the woman's words implied, but 
drew the ring from her finger and placed 
it in her purse.

“What have you to say to me ?" she 
inquired.

“This, mademoiselle.

Fif.•
II: : ' b ift. 1 He is looked

His work as an enemy?i 1

Certain persons, 
whose identity is not known to the

Even we ourselves know very

police, have committed a theft in Hon
do n—in fact, have stolen a 
article from the French 
there, M. de Gris-sac. 
committed this morning."

"What did they steal ?" asked Grace.
“M. de Grissac’s ivory snuff-box, made

moiselle."

know that he had 
anything to do with the matter of this 
snuff-box ?"

“We do not know it—we oiFy surmise. 
There is a reason, which I am not per- 

at present to tell you, which 
causes M. Lefevre to believe that Dr. 
Hartmann had a hand in this matter. 
It is for that reason, indeed, that he 
has sent you here."

"What can I do ?"
“I will tell you. For a long time we 

have tried to get one of our own agents 
into Dr. Hartman’s house, but without
success, 
tious.
men of his, upon whom he knows ne can 
depend, 
wealth,
knows could not possibly be agents of 
the French police.
others, and always insists upon the 
strictest references. It is for these rear

you
valuable 

ambassador 
This theft was

T<
furnis

T
mitted p. s.

“His snulT-box ? You don’t mean to 
Bay that they are making nil this fuss 
over a trilling thing like a snufT-box ?”

‘‘Yes, mademoiselle. Such is indeed the 
case. ’ '

:

! i
;

ZJ“Rut why ?"
“That 1 cannot tell. I donot know. It 

is sufficient to me that M. 
wishes it r covered. 
mademoiselle, we are not supposed to 
ask questions, but to obey orders."

Grace repressed her annoyance as best 
she could.

“T suppose it must be 
able r’ she remarked lamely.

“Undoubtedly : very valuable, as
say.

I He is very shrewd—very 
All his servants are country-

cau-

Everything—From a Berry Bush toLefevre 
In our service,

His patients are people of 
position. standing, whom he

a shade tree. Fruit Ornamental and Evergreen
Sonri for our piicod rnulog’uefVlbl^ our -M bf’mu’ii

P’n™ sus? O”
busy while we are m good variety-choice seed

A. C». Hull & Son, St. Catherines, Ontario

♦JR ’>

He will taxe n® fGet 
potatoes, etc.very valu

sons that we have failed. 
“NowNow that it is stolen, it must be an opportunity presents itself 

for you, mademoiselle, to accomplish
When writing advertiser., please mention “The Farmer'. Advoc

ate."

I Wh,

They all see it now—what 
Henry Ford saw years ago— 
that the light, strong, quality 
car, sold at a low price, best 
meets the demands of all the 
people. Now they’re all 
following where Henry Ford
led.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—-f. o. b. Lord, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
Lord_ Motor Company of Canada Limited 

Lord (formerly Walkerville), Ont.

Prominent Brower Endorses Spramotor
JOHNSON BROS.

FRUIT GROWERS, SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS 
Forest, Ont., Dec. 26th, 1913

Messrs. Spramotor Co., London, Ont. 
Dear Sirs,—

The Model C power Spramotor that we purchased from 
you last spring has given us the best of satisfaction— 
much better than we expected. It was kept running con
stantly every day for some ten weeks, and proved itself first- 
class in every way.

We were specially pleased with the automatic air regu
lator, which was a surprise to us. and far excels any other 
regulator that we have ever used or have seen.

The engine is strong and simple.
Yours truly,

(Signed) D. JOHNSON.
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“We have thought of that. The mat
ter has been under 
since we were advised, early this arter- 
noon, that you were coming, 
thought it best that you represent > our
self to the doctor as a somnambulist. “ 

“A sleep-walker ?”

consideration ever

We heave

“Precisely. It is a form or nervous 
trouble which is by no means infrequent. 
We are informed that Dr. Hartmann has 
treated several such cases in the past. 
There are no symptoms, except a state 
of nervousness on the part of the pa
tient which in your case it is probab.e 
the excitement of the enterprise will 
supply, and, of course, the tendency to 
walking in the sleep. This latter you 
must assume. ''

“Assume ?”
"Yes. You must pretend to be a oom- 

nambulist. You must get up each night 
at some hour and wander about the 
house, pretending to be oblivious of all 
about you. You are not normally con
scious. You are in a walking dream. 
Your eyes are fixed ahead—seeing no 
one. It will hot be difficult for you to 
pretend all this, and naturally, by wan
dering about in this way, you may—we 
hope you will—have excellent opportuni
ties, to observe what goes on within the 
doctor's walls."

“Is that all I am to do—just watch ?”
"I think not. If we are unable by 

other means to prevent the stolen box 
from being delivered to Dr. Hartmann, 
it muet be recovered from him at any 
cost—at any cost whatever,” the woman 
repeated significantly. "Even life Itself 
cannot be spared in this case. The box 
must be recovered, no matter what the 
price we pay. So we are informed by 
M. Lefevre.”

“Then, if it should pass Into his pos
session, I may have to steal It ? Is 
that what you mean ?”

“Undoubtedly, and at the very first 
opportunity."

The girl rose, gathered up the soiled 
towels which she had taken from the

I. Lefevre in- 
that o era 
recover it. • 

. we believe 
e committed

, we believe, 
in Dr. Hartr 

Brusseis. 
rt.nin.nn want 
lewhat mysti- MR. P. S. RIDDELL, R. R. No. 3, Granton, Ontario

HAS SOLD HIS FARM, AND ON
ill you. He 
ry. He has 
nan of great

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th, 1914
WILL SELL WITHOUT ANY RESERVE, ALL HIS bed-room, and went toward the door. 

“That is all, mademoiselle, except that 
‘ you will communicate to us any news 
of importance by means of a young man 
who goee to the house each morning 
and evening to ^deliver bread. He comes 
in a small wagon, and you will no 
doubt be able to speak with him as he 
enters or leaves the grounds, 
quite safe, and can be trusted. Address 
your communications to him verbadly. 
Letters, you know, are always danger- 

And now let me suggest that you

STOCK AND IMPLEMENTSst him ?” 
do not un- 

an is a phy- 
1 lis cures 

lorders have 
out Europe, 
outside the 
he receives 

ile is looked 
as an enemy 

to but 
know very

Including a small but choice herd of Holsteins, numbering 10 females and 3 males, 
5 mature cows, 2 heifers, rising 2 years, 3 heifer calves, 2 bull calves. The present 
herd bull, Prince Calamity Schuiling, is sired by Logan Prince Schuiling, the cham
pion Holstein bull, stud winner of the $500 Special for the best animal of the breed 
at Canadian National (1911), his dam, Calamity Posch Wayne 3rd, was champion 
cow at the Dairy Test at Guelph, over all breeds, in Dec., 1913. These cows have 
never been officially tested, but have made private records of 12,500 lbs. for 3‘year- 
olds and 9,500 for two-year-olds. The calves and yearlings are by Buffalo Houwtje 
Vale De Kol, whose dam made an official record of 16,820 lbs. milk and nearly 700 
lbs. butter. Most of the cows are bred to present bull. Four high grade Holstein 
cows, fresh and to freshen. Nine head of grade Shorthorns rising two years, ready 
for butcher, good ones. There are 10 horses and colts, including heavy draft, 
Hackney and trotting-bred stock. Usual stock of farm implements.
, Terms—All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount 8 months' credit on 
furnishing, ^proved joint notes, or 4% off for cash in lieu of notes.

Three rmles south-west of Granton and 8 miles west of St. Marys.
P* S. RIDDELL, R. R. No. 3, Granton.

JOSEPH WHITE, Auctioneer, St. Marys, Ont.

J > He Is

lown ous.
arrange to see Dr. Hartmann at onee.”

“But he may require references—creden
tial a.”

that he had 
alter of this “We have thought of that, and have 

prepared the w«v. One of our men 
has ascertaibed that the United State» 
minister here is acquainted with you ; 
that your family, at least, is known to 
him. Your aunt, you will remember, 
was quite prominent in society in New 
York at the time she married Monsieur 
the Count d’Este. Whether the minister 
is acquainted with you personally we 
have not been able to learn, but that 
he knows who you are is certain.”

“Then I had heat call upon him and 
arrange for letters to Dr. Hartmann."

“That is the beet course. His house

an'y surmise.
am not per- 

whichyou 
,'e that Dr. Lot No. 20, S. B., Biddulph
this matter, 
ed, that he

■

SHIP US YOUR CREAMLong time we 
r own agents 
but without 

d—very 
are country- 
tnows ne can 
i people of 
r, whom he 
e agents
-ill taxe no 
s upon the 
Dr these rear

cau- Supply can and pay all express charges 
within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin. 

Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

Take a cab at once, go to 
Y ou will

is near by.
him, and state your errand, 
have no difficulty, I feel sure.”of She noiselessly opened the door, and 
in a moment was gone, leaving Grace 
in a state of wonder, 
waste much time, however, in speculat
ing upon the curious affair in which she 
found herself involved, but, putting on 
her hat, started off at once in search of 
the American ambassador.

The Berlin Creamery Company
BERLIN, CANADA

She did not

resents itself 
i accomplish

Writing Advertisers Mention “The Advocate.*’ (To be continued.)

Grace nodded, 
feel a keen interest in the- matter.

“But I ara not ill/* she said with fa 
laugh.
to treat me ?"

She was beginning toof spraying 
r to sell our 
outfit made.

voi Id.
ry point haa uHow can I ask Dr. Hartmann

that which the police cannot accomplish. 
You are an American girl, of prominent 
family, of wealth, of position. I 
informed that your aunt, by her second 
marriage, was the Countess d’Este. 
Should you apply to Dr. Hartmann for 
treatment you will have no difficulty in 
obtaining admission, for he could not. 
by any chance, think that Miss Grace 
Ellicott, of New York, was m the em
ploy of the French secret police. You 
observe, mademoiselle. Monsieur the Pre
fect’s object in sending you to liru»- 
sefls ?”

nrs, and you
* *

machine” or 
the spraying

nake a larger 
y an efficient 
iso line-power

m
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAH tried to sell me a horse once. He sal* A It was a fine horse and had nothing the mat- 

**ter with.lt. I wanted a fine horse, but,I didn’t-
know anything about 
horses much. Anal didn’t 
know the man very well 
either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “AU right," but 
pay me first, and I’ll gl 
yon back your money If ikSBWjfl^BBs, 
the horse Isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that I '' W»
I was afraid the horse Pre»re«igagigg«5i- 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle foi ;
my money If I once parted^^^^^^^^^M 
with it So I didn’t buy 
horse, although I wanted]^
It badly. Now, this set m< 
thinking.You see I make Wash-wKMKdSÉÈSi 
tag Machines—the “ 1900 
Gravity ” Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about: 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t: 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Wishing: 
Machines by mall. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, It Is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machine»- 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity” Waahçr 
will do. I know It will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them. In less than half the? 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirty- 
clothes In Six Minutes. I know noother machine- 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the- 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run It almost as- 
weU as a strong woman, and It don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres "of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my * 1900» 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to de 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to* 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make goee the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a. 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and If you don’t want the ma
chine after you've used It a month, 111 take it 
back and pay the frelght.too. Surely that Is fair- 
enough, isn't It.

Doesn’t It prove ' that the “1900 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I say It la f

And you can pay me out of what It eaves for 
yon. It will save its whole coat in a few months ■ 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It will save 80 to 15 cents a week over that In. 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machin» * 
after the month’strlal. I’ll let you pay for It out 
of what It saves you. If It saves you 00 cents a. 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. 18- 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my mocey 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.
• Drop me a Une to-day, and let meaend jroua. 
book about the “1900 Gravity* Washer the* 
washes clothes In si* minute» -
I. W. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

857 Yonge St., Toronto.
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Registered Seed Potatoes
My Registered Green Mts. yielded last 

season over 600 bushels per acre 
Write me for price list of 

other varieties.
C. Fred Fawcett,Upper Sack ville, N.B

■

Profits tor Poultry 
Raisers in Canada
right toole-get full meesoneof sueeeee.

INCUBATORS 
and BROODERS

Cyphers Ce 1 164-page hpedal Canadian --
edition catalog before you buy. Eight vital. ' , '
|y helpfnl^eliaptm. AddeeH I%ht new—

Cyphers Incubator Co. , St
Diet. 184 Buffalo,N.Y. BTm3TV~5IMm i|.«iIn b~» whlMM T ■K*T—-87. FB

ICYPHERS

three**! Canada ee the* yeeeaa re
ceive pereneel attention, eeeuee lei mi Beta 
delivery and *ee transportât!on the—ea. i

5
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NEW TYPEWRITER $22 '
A remarkable typewriter, has on y 880 ■ parts Other 
machines here 1700 to m> perte Tnt» eeiiMUIonal 
simplicity I» the secret of the unheed—f 
price of in Sold on e moneg-back-if not 
guarani . S3 000 in u*e

The Bennet $32 Portable Typewriter
doe* work or high-priced maohm ». kvery big Im
provement: risible eta durd writing keyboard, 
revendue ribbon Writ# for catalog |H

We con Id do with a few more live «gent*. ™ 
Brighton, Ont

r selling 
aUtfttd-

Natlonal Machine Co.,

MEL0TTE SEPARATOR
THE LAST WORDTINJSEPARATOR CONSTRUCTION

LARGEST 
SALE 

IN THE 
EMPIRE

OVER
A

MILLION
SOLD

NEW - 
________ ""LK

hasMh
-3 [«I4P

1. MAJt RECEIVER
2. TAP
8. ÛILX REGULATOR 
4. MAIN PINldN 
A SPUR WHEEL
6. INTERMEDIATE PINION
7. INTERMEDIATE SPUR 

WHEEL

18. BOWL VICE
19. ENAMELLED BOV^l 

CASINO
2a MILK DISTRIBUTOR
21. BOWL
22. FRAME
23. FALSE BOTTOM
24. CREAM REGULATOR 
55. SPIRAL INTERIOR IN

ONE PIECE ONLY 
26. CONICAL PLATES WITH 
A CENTRE PIECE FOR 

! 17. LARGE CAPACITY 
MACHINES

*

I/«y
/j®;•. REVEL PINION 

S. DRIVING SPRING 
SG BEVEL WHEEL 
II. BALL BEARING 
I*. INLET FUNNEL 
IS. OIL CATCHER 
14. HANDLE SPINDLE; 

tfc SUSPENSION SPIN0LÇ 
IB» CORO STRETCHER 
IT. CORO

!..

Mil
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “G”

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
58-60 Stewart St. TORONTO, ONT.
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Questions and Answers, D1 APPLYby"AibSH fat•e Advecste" areto____ ____________I ,
* * 63 53 ** * * ** * * * * * * *63 63 * ** ^

[

S^SsTsa.1» srs-
mustb* accompanied by the full name and ad

•Ssrf’Si'wlÛ't»»*- «
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. $1.00

POTASHand

>31*83**1*1*1* S3 63 63 63 * S3 S3 * '3 'Id S3 S3 * S3 * S3 a*!S
assaini ■■■■«»■ isrihü |t&
*******63 *S3**363S3*S3 ******** 1 ' T 
>14*8363*6965* ******** ******** _ 
*************************

The Improved “Ideal” Farm 
and Stock Gates £r5£JeS^,££

EARLYbe

To ensure the full benefit of 
fertilizers to the first

Miscellaneous.
crop I

•the POTASH and PHOS- 
PHATIC fertilizer materials . 
ought to be applied as soon 
as possible after the land is 
workable.
Where Nitrate of Soda is used 
as the source of Nitrogen; this 
may be given as a topdressing' 
at the commencement of 
growth.
POTASH in highly concen
trated forms of :

Silos — Fertilizers — Com for Silo.
silo absorb the1. Does a concrete 

moisture in silage on outer side, and Cai
*in ? Will it freeze ifabout bow far

Should one be plas-properly roofed ? 
tered, and how often ? Can build woodenShould the BRACE WIRE in an ordinary gate become slackened 

or broken, you know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable as when you 
bought it. OPR PATENT BINGE-CLIP
with attached BRACE TIGHTENER overcomes this disadvantage. In “IDEAL" 
GATES the brace wire can Ac adjusted or replaced in less than two minutes with 
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have a new gate. Our new Hinge 
Clip also carries the veigBt of the ga£e direct from the top hinge bolt, thus 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary strain.

OPR PATENT LATCH
b supplied with all "IDEAL” GATES. It la positive and can be opened either j 
way. Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open ; when through, — V 
■wing it shut—It always lacks. _______________ t X

è
4

silo for $75: concrete for $140.i stave
Prepared wood silo for $160, guaranteed

i

: i for 20 years, and erected by a company.
2. Suggest a good silo corn for sandy 

Which is likely to be most economical ? 
silo ; also suitable fertilizer for hill, ear 
corn, and potatoes, on sandy soil.

fi

m
4

Muriate of Potash
and

Sulphate of Potash

S. G. R.
does absorbAns.—1. A concrete silo 

the moisture from the silage around the 
wall, and they should be sprayed with

These new features are all covered1
by patents and "IDEAL" GATES are 
the eaUy gates sold In Canada with 
these Improvements, which makes the gate more 
serviceable and add many years to its life.
A.postal card will bring you our catalogue 121 . ^ 
which describes in detail the many advantages 
of “IDEAL” GATES.
The McGregor Banwell Pence^^^ 

Company, Limited.
Walkerville - Ontario

' 1

may be secured from all the 
leading fertilizer dealers and 
seed men.
Write us for FREE copies of | 

.our illustrated bulletins, pre
pared by agricultural experts, 
on the important subject of 
fertilizing, and which contain 
convincing results of experi
ments.
These include:—
“Artificial Fertilizers; Their 
Nature and Use.” “Fertil
izing Orchard and Garden.” 
“The Potato Crop in Can
ada.” “ Fertilizing Hoed 
Crops.” “Fertilizing Grain 
and Grasses. ” “ Farmer’s
Companion.”
German Potash Syndicate
1,10* Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

both on the outside and in 
They will freezen water

prior to being filled, 
also even if roofed over, but this does 
not matter so very much, for the silage 
thaws and can be scrapsd down fast 
enough so it will not spoil. ; Some peo
ple plaster their silos quite often with a 
mixture of cement and water.

14
:

III In many 
As for

:
cases this is done every year, 
the most economical silo, it would be 

There are several things 
one should take into considera- 
The prepared silo erected by the 

company costs you a little more at 
first, but they are not long being put 
up, and it would not detract from your 
time about the place.

;

I The good old way 
Improved___

hard to say. 
which 
tion.

!|f Money in Your Sugar BushI i

Prcecrvc the real maple taste In your maple syrup 
by boiling it down in the5

PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

A guarantee for 
twenty years is also a drawing card. 
However, the concrete silo gives very 
good satisfaction, and if you can erect 
one with a roof for $140 it is worth

; Simple to operate. Price to moderate that anyone can buy. Made of first quality 
matcriaL Sold you direct Makes the small bush profitable. Every one guaranteed. 
If not as represented when It reaches your station, fire it back at our expense.

-Order now and he reedy to take care of your early runs of sap, the best and most 
profitable you get.

consideration. • \

ill /2. In your locality White Cap Yellow 
Dent or Learning should give you 
good results. The White Cap Dent will 
mature a little earlier, but the com
plaint is often heard that it falls down. 
However, on sandy soil this should not 
bother very much. The Learning will 
give you a little more leaf and stock, 
but does not mature quite as early. The 
two make a splendid mixture.

3. Corn requires a fertilizer fairly 
rich in nitrate and phosphoric acid, and 
fertilizer companies sell a mixture espe
cially prepared for corn. If you wish 
to mix it yourself combine 120 pounds 
nitrate of soda. 340 pounds acid phos
phate, and 140 pounds of muriate of 
potash. You cannot get too much nitro
gen in your sandy soil for corn. Po-

il
Send us a list of just what you want, and get our lowest mice on the entire outfit.

Gentlemen.-—Y our Evaporator Is a first-class article. Makes the finest quality 
of syrup and trees very little fuel. It makes syrup-making a very profitable business.
The investment Is so small, and there Is always a ready market for the syrup.
I cheerfully recommend it. JAMES MOORE, Queensboro'.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., 145 Jamee St., Tweed, Ont.

»:

rt; FiY 72.

1
S’Horses, Mules & Cows 

Should be CLIPPED

■SSSpTnTAM
kudders of cows prevents the dropping of filth into

the only machine that can be used on horses, 
k mules and cows without change. It turns 
S easier, clips faster and closer and stays sharp 

longer than any other. Gears are all file 
k hard and cut from solid steel bar. They

1 a Ye», yon can growing mang- 
ff 1 els ofthcbcatquality

I farm if yon trip DAVIES 
SPECIAL FERTILIZERS. 
Free-booklet “ Farm Davie» 
Way” tells hoar to make 

money from your 
farm. Write for it.
The

6<0 on yourSet

‘ — .1

$

*
Money
wool. You vljpK 
not only scar 
and disfigure w 
your sheep but 
lose a dollar on ’ 
every six yoo 
shear the old way. ,
Figure how much , 
more money you'll get 
if you use a Stewart 
Shearing Machine. It's 
the most -perfect hand op- 
orated shearing machine ^B 
ever devised. Has ball bear- 
ings in every part where fric- 
tion or wear occurs. Has a 
ball bearing shearing head 
of latest improved Stewart HPfi 
pattern. Price complete.^^BEF 
including 4 combs and 4^ \
cutters of the celebrated \
Stewart quality is$i pte * 
Get one from your | y| 
dealer, or send $2.00 „ud we 
will shipC.O.D. for balance.
Money back if not satisfied.

I'&jt. i

ta toes require more potash and a mixed 
fertilizer should analyze about 2^-6-8 or 
2^-6-tO. 
own fertilizer

XQulekly X7

If you wish to prepare your 
combine 130 pounds ni

trate of soda, 370 pound® acid phos
phate, and 160 pounds of sulphate of 
potash.

Ill : DAVlÉS&Sr
WEST TORONTO, ONT. 1 XX

Wa haste an agent near you

Long
53kWool w

;!!■ 'Hie sulphate instead of the 
muriate of potash is used on account of 
the quail ity of the 
These amounts are for one 
can use less if you wish, but it will be 
wise to adhere to these proportions.

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

«uBuu iunium «Onu steei oar. They in oi£

style
tuber produced, 

acre. You
little friction, little wear. Has six feet 
k o* new style easy running flexible 

shaft and the celebrated Stewart 
. single tension clipping head, high- 
k. est grade.

IP
Eas
Action;
High
Sneed

transportation charges B |
k returned if you are Æ \

satisfied.

10e1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
by in a n y Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modem Silage 
Methods—teHs just what yon want . 
to know. 264 pages—Indexed—over 45 Illusw 
tiens, a vast amount of useful Information bouro 
down for the practical farmer. Tells ,How 
M ake SBage”—“How to Feed Silage’’ - Hovw 
Blind S8os’’—"Silage System and Soil Fertility 
—“Concrete cr Cement Silos." All about hum- 
mer Silos” and the Use of Silage m Beei Prodow 
Hon. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for yw 

Enclose 10c in coin and meow*

Remarkable Challenge.a*.

m
lnot

.4CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
110 La Salle Ave., Chicago, ill.
Write for complete new catalog showing world's most 
modern line horse clipping & sheep shearing machine s.

ENGLISH CLOTHING FIRM 
OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOR $450.

100 Standard Walking Plows A well - known English clothing 
pany, H. Thomas & Co., 142 Grays Inn 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seem bound 
to become

copy at once, 
tills paper. W

Manufacturing Co* Salem. OR* 
--------------------------- -----------------——r":

Suitable for all soils In Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No. 33. 
No. 30, No. 21, No. 8, No. 7, No. 5, No. 4, No. 2. The famous “Essex 

Centre" line to be sold at factory price as highly popular in the 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas & Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’

se
1Plow Sale$10 each F

Th^SwiUete sold1afa1^5cef>08eGet your ordre 

in now. tSkit''
The Exeter Mfg. Company Ltd.. Exeter.

“The Farmer’s Advocate.

Send immediately if you are to 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
if not entirely satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm is, so that 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land.

# Skimmers extra, 75c. each.
Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.

On page 500, 
readers should note the firm’s advertise
ment, “Gents’ Suit (Jacket, Vest and 
Trousers), $4.50 delivered free to

wear.

alyou;
Look up the adver-no more to pay.” 

tisement on page 50Q, and write for free 
patterns and fashions to their Toronto 
branch.

Wheels extra, 75c. each. I
Please mention

m.

in
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1 Dollar-Saving Facts Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

House Heating.
I am preparing to build 'a new resi

dence on my farm this spring and would 
like information regarding the heating 
plant.
feet ; two storey, 
through the columns of your paper the 
addresses of some of the leading firms 
manufacturing steam and hob-water fur
naces ?

SH . m

Before buying any fence, consider the following points care
fully: Then you’ll discover why so many shrewd farmers 
declare the

'¥ House thirty-two by thirty-six 
Can you give me

lencfit of 
rst crop 

PHOS- 
materials .

as soon 
: land is

“Frost Fence” Would some of your readers, 
through the columns of your valuable 
paper, give their experience regarding 
the gofod and bad points of their steam
heating plànts?Canada's Best Fence, worth more than it costs W. H. W.

Ans.—The summer and early autumn 
numbers of this paper contain advertise
ments of the leading heating firms. Re
fer to July, August and September num
bers.

-

We manufacture every inch of wire woven into FROST 
PENCES in our own mills right here in Hamilton. 
Therefore we know the Quality of both Laterals and Stays.
'Our process of galvanizing is thorough and assures a thick, 
even coat—so we can guarantee it to be free from the

corrosive and destruc
tive influence of 
varying climatic 
conditions.

la is used 
>gen; this 
^dressing' 
nent of

These columns are open to any one 
who has had experience with different 
heating systems, and we would be glad 
to give space to any good ideas.concen-

Apple Scab — Fertilizers.
1. I have an orchard containing 800 

trees.
Starks.

IFrOStFence'otash In It there are 50 trees of
I have sprayed them for four 

years three times each year, 
the Starks will have a scab come oft one 
side pf them and crack open. - This 
orchard is manured well every year; the 
land is clay loam, 
of this scab ?

Some of

’otasb
n all the 
tiers and

copies of 
ins, pre- 
1 experts, 
lbject of 
i contain 
if experi-

• 1]

-jr- The Laterals are deep- 
ly waved in the 

» ^ making ■— hence we 
-i— can guarantee that 

heavy spring, the 
come-back qualities

What is the cause 
Is there anything to

prevent It ?
2. I have p. field manured for to

matoes. Is it necessary to put ferti
lizer on this field, If so what kind ?

3. A and B bought a sprayer to
gether. B broke the head out of the 
sprayer by putting two men on it, which 
was more than the pump could stand, 
it being a small hand pump. Has A 
any right to pay half of this break]?

NEW SUBSCRIBER.

I» r• <- /•<« *v *«««■’»•

for which the FROST FENCE is famed.
The Stays, you will see, are straight and uniformly 
spaced. That’s the reason why we can guarantee 
distribution of strain.
The Tie Wire is wrapped around both Laterals and Stays 
several times, making a permanent lock—a double surety 
of strength and lastingness.
Examine fences every chance you get—Study the FROST 
FENCE in particular—Then', when you buy, you 11 make 
a good investment.
If you do not know the FROST FENCE man, write 
us—we may need an agent in your locality.

eoen
1. This variety of apples i* very much 

prone to scab, and, as the healthy aide 
of the apple develops much quicker than 
the side on which the scab ia located, 
the skin is so drawn over the affected 
part that it eventually cracks open. 
The crack is, of course, a result of the 
scab. T}ie writer bas seen this in a 
very pronounced manner, but the par
ticular instance gave way .t<x thorough 
spraying. The season of 1918 was par
ticularly favorable to the development of 
scab. With a few years’ spraying you 
should be able to keep these over 90 
per cent, clean, at least if you spray at 
the right time. Do not omit the bud 
moth spray, for at that time 
control much of the scab, 
the latter sprays are efficient and neces
sary, and each one should be applied as 
near as possible to the proper time. We 
are fully ' convinced that you . will be 
able to keep these apples from 90 to 95 
per cent, clean of scab. It is a fungous, 
growth and extremely common.

2. If your field is pretty well manured 
it would not be advisable to apply fer
tilizer. All the growth of vine you re
quire is enough to set a fair number of 
tomatoes. If you have too much nitro
gen in the soil you will have too much 
vine and too little fruit. A mixed fer
tilizer purchased from any fertilizer firm 
and analyzing 2-8-10 might give you 
some results, if applied just previous or 
at the time of planting. It would give 
the young plants a start, and they

1 s would later on feed on the manure.
3. It would be impossible for us, un- 

ger the circumstances, to say positively 
whether or not A has a right to pay 
half of the damage. It might be possi
ble that there was a flaw in that par
ticular part of the pump, or it might 
have been cracked when being loaded or 
unloaded. There are so many things 
that might be brought up during litiga
tion, but from a pure ethical and fair 
standpoint we would say that A has no 
right to pay for half of this break, as 
it was due to the weight of two men 
being applied to the handle in an in
judicious manner.

s; Their 
“Fertil- 

Garden. 
in Can- 
lg Hoed 
g Grain 
Farmer’s

i
•i

• \
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Of course.Frost Wire Fence Co. Limited
ONTARIO
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!10« NEW KEMP
LOW-DOWN MANURE SPREADERint

iver 45 filustt»
ormation boues 
Tells "How to
laee”-“Howto
d Soil Fertility" 
111 about SuB» 
in Beef Proto»

Send for yojr 
>in and mentit*

High enough
for clearance.

Low enough
for easy loading.

Short coupled for light draught, both front and 
wheels under load.

The only Spreader equipped with the patented reversible 
self-sharpening, graded, flat-tooth cylinder.

The only cylinder that will spread all kinds of material. 
Forty years’ experience enables us to give you the best and 
lightest-draught Manure Spreader manufactured to-day.

Do not buy an experiment, but write for prices and terms ; 
also J. S. Kemp’s article on saving and application of manure.

rear

Salem. <
A politician tried to coax an old farm

er to vote for him instead of for the 
candidate who had already served two 
terms successfully, 
ferred the other man.

lale The farmer pre- 
“But don’t you 

believe in rotation of crop*?” queried 
the politician, 
farmer, his foot upon the fence, elbow 
on knee, chewing a straw, meditatively, 
“y-a-s, but I ain’t o-goin’ to plant my 
potato patch to skunk cabbage just fer 
the sake of rotatin’.”

from last y<*r*ESSl
Get your ort"

|„ Exeter, O**»

sr’s Advocate.1’

“Y-a-s,” drawled the

The W. L KEMP CO., Limited, Stratford, Ont

bub

;

*

BttdtfmaitiT*

Compress!

11
11 ny —the result of B years 

experience in making Pitching Machine». 
Consists of three sling» and sectional pulley 
(or drawingencie together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of FttchtK Machines 
—Swivel Carrier» and Tracks, Shags, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

Ml T. BUCHANAN » CO.

'

5

I

Out 2

We also manufacture Steel Cow Stalls 
and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions,

SPRAYERS
» They save your crop, Increase the yield 
$ and improve the quality. Gur Spray Cal

endar shows when to spray sod whst 
Our Spray”

Are a Heeeeelty 
and m IMtfH.

* material» to ess. 
•howl»*

■esMst
•i

Sr IMAGE
i complete or In units— 
1 boy fust whet you 
I need. Ask your deal

er to show them and let 
r os send you our spray 
booklet, spray calendar 
and ’’Iron Age Farm 
asd Garden News" Iree. 

The Batsmau- 
Wllklnaoo Os.,

. ,,, Limited 
h.414 Symington Av. 
r# Toronto, Oaa

FARM AND SHOP 
t-. BLACKSMITH’S G25FORGE

A Till Will irsrliul ftog* w*fc • 1*4* fto. IS 
I Is** Itoarth. Stand. 33 todh.a Ms* WelgltoSSAe.
1 ï.’ïS.ISl.'SÏB’A.Va«T-*
X> The MAUIDAV COMPANY, limited 

HAMH.TOM, datwea 
Stanley anal s a co, «•».*.«•

*

Free Land
for the Settler in

New Ontario
Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob

tainable free and at a nommai cost, are 
calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and nch Here, 
right at the door of Old 
home awaits you.

For full Information at to terms, regulations 
and settlers’ rates, write to

Ontario, a

H. A MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture__

Parliament Bldgs.,

TORONTO

TORONTO

MCUBAT0R5

Brooders
Canadian made hot water ma
chine; seif-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

BOflE CUTTERS
Automatic positive feed;
— practical jn design
— strongly built; J
— best on the market.

Poultry food ; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant;

_____ sulphur candle, etc.

I
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HI MANUFACTURING C°^>
PEMBROKE ONT. U

DY.fh POULTRYr I ^SUPPLIES

PEERLESS

PEERLESS
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High-class Gasoline Engines
FOR FARM USE

Strong, Reliable, and Ea»y to Operate. 
Send for Circular.

McKeough S Trotter, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

CLOVER
SEEDS

»GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
Grown in County of Haldimand 
on good clean farms. We guarantee 
Seed to satisfy you on arrival, or 
send it back at our expense. These 
prices good until next issue. 
ALFALFA, Home grown,

$11.00 Bush, 
grown,
$ 8.50 Bush. 
$10.50 Bush. 
$11.00 Bush. 
$ 4.00 Bush.

ALFALFA, Northern ■M

RED CLOVER 
ALS1KE - - - 
TIMOTHY - •

Bags are 25c each extra. 
Cash to accompany order. 

Ask for samples if necessary.
If you want lower grades enquire. 

We also make splendid Family Flour 
and have Feed for sale. \
The Caledonia Milling 

Company, Limited
Caledonia Ontario:: ::

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Modern Conditions
Demand Modern Methods !

Intestinal Worms — Bad Habit
I am sending you a 

wooden box. 
a six-year-old mare, and she has been 

passing 

August.
her a prescription taken from 

Farmer’s Advocate,” and in about three 
about 15 dozen

worm in a 

Said worm was passed byPI
them frequently since last 

About 1st of August I gave
There is as keen competition to-day in the farming business as in any 

other. Keep up with the progressive fellows by adopting modern methods. 
No dairyman or farmer can mix feeds himself that will even approach the 
tried and tested Caldwell products, even by spending double what they 
would cost him. For instance:

•’The

: week's time I secured 
bote, and eight or ten of these large

».

CALDWELL'S
Calf Meal

i t-

worms. some worms as long aw 15 
inches. I would like to know what kind 
of a worm it is. and is it possible to 
cure her 1 She is poor, and I feed 
three gallons of grain per day, one quart 
is bran, I have fed hardwood .«shea 
and other powders mixed by -druggist.

2. She also is in the habit of resting 
one hind foot on the other when stand
ing, thereby calking herself just above 
the hoof, making a very painful sore. 
What is a sure cure for it ? C. M. W.

? i

- CREAM 
SUBSTITUTE

contains Linseed (Note: not Cotton Seed), Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust 
Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in correct proportions to ensure the best 
results. These ingredients are guaranteed to the Government, and by 
analysis provide the following: Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre 
5%. Providing, as it does, almost the identical nutritive elements found 
in whole milk, Caldwell’s Calf Meal enables you to sell your milk and 
raise just as good calves without it. As a feed for use during the process 
of “vealing-up" it is without an equal for results.

T
1.

II Ana.—1. The worm received is a com
mon intestinal worm, scientifically kpown 
as Ascaris equorum. The treatment you 
used is a standard remedy for worms, 
for the good of our readers we repeat 

14 oz. sulphate of copper ; 1 j oz. 
sulphate of iron ; It oz. tartar emetic ; 
It oz. calomel.

CALDWELL’Sfil
9

Dairy Meal it.
!

Mix and divide into 12
is a high protein, carefully-balanced cow ration for the production of milk. 
It is prepared from selected materials, carefully recleaned, and contains 
no mill sweepings, oat hulls or other cheap “fillers.” Government- 
guaranteed—the same as all Caldwell products. Analysis proves that 
it furnishes Protein 20%, Fat 6.3%, Fibre 10%. All the beneficial ele
ments contained in Caldwell’s Dairy Meal are presented in their most 
easily-digested form. It will increase the milk flow and keep your cows 
in prime condition.

.. \ powders, and feed one night and morn
ing.- V * Feed nothing but bran for 12 
hours after the last powder is given, 
and then purge with eight drams aloes 
and two drams ginger, 
administered as a bole, occasionally give 
cooked food for supper, 
powders if necessary.

This is better

Repeat these

2. When being shod have the black
smith turn the calk so it will cut in
stead of gouge out the hoof head. Make 
a flange or belt out of an old boot top 
and buckle it around the leg so as to 
keep the two legs apart.

CALDWELL’S! f I I ]
»
HIJ ; Molasses MealI

Registrations and Barn Plans.
1. What does it cost to register a Hol

stein calf, and what are the membership 
fees, and the address of the Secretary ?

is the unequalled upbuilder of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. It con
tains 84% of PURE CANE MOLASSES (Note: not Beet Molasses) 
and 16% Edible Moss. These two ingredients contain food elements 
that are not present in the most expensive straight diet of cereals you can 
use. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is mixed with the ordinary feed, and 
renders it more palatable and easier to digest. It not only cuts down 
feed bills, but makes ordinary feed far more beneficial to stock, keeping 
your animals in perfect condition the year’round. It has unique anti
septic and digestive properties that will cause a prompt improvement in 
the animals fed with it. Try Caldwell’s Molasses Meal and see whether 
it does not give you better results and save you money as well.

N.B.—If your dealer cannot supply you with Caldwell’s, write us 
direct. Send for free booklets on any or all of the above feeds.

I
8 1 I 2. What would be the best way to lay 

out a cow stable so as I could put two 
rows of cows in it and have room for a 
litter-carrier ? Size, 24 x 50 feet.

D. S.11 Ans.—1. W. A. Clemens, St. George, 
Ont., is Secretary of the Holstein i- Frie
sian' Breeders' Association, 
and get full particulars.

2. Had you said this barn was to be 
30 x 50 feet, it would have been

, $lil! iii
iii

Write him

The CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

a very
easy proposition to lay out a plan where 
a litter-carrier might work advantage
ously.■ ill The most economical spacing for 

to run two rows 
lengthwise of the barn, with their heads 
facing the wall, but that condition would 
require almost 30 feet of width.

the cattle would be

With
a litter-carrier installed, you should have 
the additional apparatus in order that 
you might feed by it as well. This would 
require for space, starting from the wall, 
at least 4 feet for walk, 2 feet for 
manger, 4 feet 8 inches for stand, 14 
inches for gutter, and 5 feet for a walk 
behind the cattle.

M

i :til
I This would take up 

16 feet 10 inches, but you would also 
require another 11 feet 10 inches for the 
other row of cattle, making in all 28 
feet 8 inches. We cannot understand
how you can accommodate two rows of 
cattle conveniently and work the carrier 
with any less space. In our estimation, 
the matter resolves itself into this : that 
the stock will have to be put crosswise 
of the stable, accommodating three 
and a set of box stalls at one end, which 
would be very narrow indeed, 
ing the feed alleys and where your feed 
would be put down and conveyed around, 
this is not the best layout, 
but under the

:

rows

Consider-

BRANTFORD
we are sure, 

circumstances it is the 
only one that commends itself to us. In 
the latter part of .January and first part 
of February, barn plans were appearing 
in the columns of this 
them, and from all of them you might 
get some suggestions that would assist 
you in laying out this barn for yourself.

paper. Refer to

BINDER TWINE
Brands: “Gilt Edge,” “Gold Leaf,

“All That Good Binder Twine Could Be"
Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

Silver Leaf ” and “Maple Leaf.”
Mrs. Casey (sitting up in bed)—“Moike, 

did yez put out the cat ?”
Mr. Casey—“Oi did.”
Mrs. Casey—“Oi don’t belave it !”
Mr. Casey—"Well, if yez think Oi'm a 

liar, get up and put 'er out yerself,”
fc j!

m

iiii
»%■h

WE INVEST SAFELY, SMALL SUMS OF I 
$500 AND UPWARDS. FOR RESIDENT I 
AND NON-RESIDENT INVESTORS, I 
SECURED BY CHOICE RESIDENTIAL I 
AND BUSINESS PROPERTY IN TORONTO, I 

TO YIELD, NET - rQ% ™\Q% ■ ■1

I NOTE: No inconvenience to you M ■ 
I caring -for investments We collect I x 
I and remit interest and principal I I 
I promptly during the mortgage period I i 
I without charge. Write -for Booklet. I

A.L.MASSEY&CO.
I 8 WELLINGTON ST. E - TORONTO I

WÊÊÊmmtaÊÈÈÈÈUÈB/ÊËm

A

[HAWK BICYCLES
Grade We

New Departure Coaster Bra** 
and Dubs, pramelled trood 

rm- Rims, Detachable lires, high 
■M grade equipment, including

aM,f/uarTooTs!:$22.50

sford FREE 1914 Catalogue
90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Matej ial. You catt 
buy your supplies from us a*- 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 N«tn Dix SL West,

on 3
Deai
con
It h
you

Gal
Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.

_

....... .

Selected Seeds ” — Government Tested
u

Red Clover, Standard, No. 1 
Red Clover, “
Alsike,
Alsike, "
Alfalfa or Lucerne 
Timothy 99% Pure

$12.00 Bush., Bags free* 
$11.50 “
$13.00 “
$12.00 ’■
$ 9.00 •’
$ 4.00 "

No. 2 -
No. 1
No. 2 - .
No. 1 (Northern grown)

SEED GRAIN—O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
Introduced by O.A.C., Guelph, out-yielded Banner Oats the last 5 years. Very thin hull

Tartar King, 60c Bush., Bags extia. Daubenay Oats (very early), 90c Bush., Bags 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 90c Bush.\ 10 Bush, lots, 85c, Bags extra. extra.

4 We make a specialty of Seed Grain ” “ 44 years in the Seed Business.’’
“ Write us for anything in the Seed Line,”

Goods not satisfactory can be returned and money refunded.
Above prices all f.o.b. Guelph. Terms:—Cash

HEWER SEED CO., 90 Macdonnell Street, East, GUELPH, ONTARIO
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fistula
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Ginseng.
Will you kindly tell me how to grow I 

ginseng ? Where could I obtain roots, I 
or is it grown from seed 7 Are there I 
any pamphlets printed giving full direc- I 
tions on the best and most profitable I

A. B. C.
Ans.—On page 122 of the January I 

15th, 1114, number of this paper, you I 
will find a similar question answered. I 
We know of no pamphlet eirculated at I 
the present time, but there is a small 1 
book called “Ginseng,’* published by The I 
Orange Judd Co., for sale through | 
this office for 50 cents, postpaid.

Pigs Wheezing.
What is good for a pig that wheezes ? I 

These pigs are about 4J months old, and I 
three of them choke while eating. They I 
seem to be all right otherwise. They I 
will weigh about 125 pounds apiece.

W. J. 8. I
Ans.—Your pigs might be suffering from I 

bronchitis, . lung worms, or a condition I 
of the blood, caused by excessive feeding I 
and lack of exercise. With the informer I 
tion you give, it is rather difficult to I 
definitely diagnose the case. If this I 
choking and wheezing is due to a con- I 
gested condition of the blood, more laxar I 
tive food, together with exercise, would I 
be beneficial. It would be well to reduce I 
the quantity of the food, as well as feed I
a little sulphur each day with the food. I ■ 1 1 ■ ' 1
Lung worms are very difficult to treat, ( HIGK.MAN & SCRUB If 
and bronchitis is, as well, but in case of 
infectious bronchitis, which sometimes
exists, the burning of sulphur in the pen ________________
where the pigs are is efficacious in de- I ÏJLIO <d*theref'^offer* ***** 
stroying the disease. Burn it ■ until the I ,—ira ant obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. I. 
fumes become so thick that a human I Hickman started this business seven years ago, ha
being cannot remain in, then open up the I
doors and windows. If it be the chronic I other firm InGreat Britain. This Is a fact which 
form of bronchitis, try two drams of tar I talks. The frequency with which we buy stock
in the food twice a day. This has been I j^iJSfiith t^^Hioîïfwiimîwe tonStitfa 
found very effective. Another remedy is I gu be done by anyone else. No one should fat
ten grains of sulphate of copper or blue I sort draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattls,
vitriol to the food three times a day. I ^pkukSTfrom 
Under the circumstances, we would ad- I application.
vise laxative food, exercise, and an ap- I , ,, ,, " ,___p. ...___________plication of one or the other of these I 5 Yearling Clydesdale StBlllOOS

I two latter remedies. I !• Young Holstein Bull», 1 Stalltoa (lmn.)
to dam. others grand ions of Baron s Pride, bulla 
got by King Payne Segue Clothilde, a grandson of 
King Segls and Grace Payne 2nd’s Homestead, 

I 35 lbs. butter in 7 days (world’s record), and 3 
I other sire’s dams In R.O.P. milking up to 84 lbs.

wyfKPI

One Mother’s 
Experience
In January, 1911, Mr. Alson S. Shantz, 
of Didsbury, Alta 
Imperial Life policy for $5,000.

:

i 'm way of growing it 7
!fl|

y
: was granted an•t

He failed to pay the second annual premium 
due in January, 1912, and allowed the in
surance to lapse, although every effort was 
made by the Company to induce him to 
continue the policy.
A few weeks ago his mother notified the 
Company of Mr. Shantz’s sudden death. 

- Imagine the bitterness of her disappoint
ment to learn that owing to his neglect she 
was deprived of the benefits of the in
surance !
Moral: If you hold an Imperial policy, 
maintain it at all hazards, for when least ex
pected, its proceeds may be urgently needed.

.

;

1i

M
Reduces Strained. Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Soles, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISOHOU8J

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe vour me 
for special instructions and Book S K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., indwytic liniment for mankind re
duce, Strain». Painful, Knotted. Swolke Vein». Milk Leg. 
Gout Concentrated—only a few drape required «en«polk

Engines
i 1
1 Operate.

Limited f

to

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
l R sstniis.yjsmismisffii-.c-. ;

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centre*S Court Lodge, E&erton, Kent, England 
Exportera of Pedigree Uve Stock 

of all descriptions.
1
:

» :>ARD
aldimand 
guarantee 
nival, or 
e. These

If you hovon’t on Imperial policy, got one.

Sii iniiiniiiiiHniiiiiMiBBEEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIe.
:

00 Bush.
vn,
50 Bush. 
.50 Bush. 
00 Bush. 
.00 Bush.
xtra.
order.
:essary.

One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator
Read the Testimonial;

I
Ice house and Dog Laws.

1. Please explain how to build an ice
house large enough to cool the cream 
from eleven cows. I intend to build a 
cooling-box as described in bulletin 206, 
part 2. Should this box have any open- I Myrtle C.P.R. 
tog for ventilation, or should it be I R. M HOLTBY
tightly closed 7 I *

per day, and 16,000 lbs. In 11 montas, 
better come and see them (a few Ponies).

Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.
s enquire, 
nily Flour

Dear Sirs:
I have been using "your One- 

Horse Spring Tooth [Cultivator 
for the last three or four years, 
and don’t want anything else. 
It will work up the soil that an 
ordinary cultivator* would not 
touch.

Bell 'Phone

lilling
lited

Ontario
2. Please give a gist of the law re the 1 Notice tO Importera ■

I killing of dogs on a farm where sheep are I CHABOUDEZ & SON
I kept. I am told that the law permit- I PARIS FRANCIS
I ting the shooting of doge on a sheep I rue Fayette, PARIS, FRANCS

farm at night from 6 p. m. to 6 am. ^ vSt -ve^u 
I whether worrying sheep or not, Is aboi- I tmuble with papers si 
I ished. Sheep-killing dogs cost this town- | importers at any landing port,
I ship $289, and the owners of sheep a I ell_ breeders ana farmtas.
I good deal more, last year. I have al- 
I ways followed the late Wm. Rennie’s ad- 
I vice to keep a loaded shotgun handy,
I shoot the dog, and say nothing about 
I it. I have gone further, for not a 
I strange dog crosses this farm without 
I getting all the shot he can carry home,
I and I have not. had a sheep kiUed to 

It is the sheep - owners’ safe- 
E. 0. W.

N. UPPER, 
Stoney Creek. nsend moneys 

fans acquTHE CULTIVATOR THAT HAS NO EQUAL
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR PARTICULARSi uas-.roce

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., Limited -PERCHERON 
STALLIONS

One Grey, ten-year-old; one Black, seven-year-old} 
one grey, three-year-old; also ope German Coach, 
three-year-old. Prices right. Mato line G.T.R., 

30 rods from station.
Jacob Steinmann n Wow Hamburg. Ont.
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

CFRALD POWELL,

s% HESPELER, ONTARIO
MAKERS OF PILOT STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES

SUMS OF. 
RESIDENT 

VESTORS, 
1I0ENTIAL 

TORONTO, No“ BAKER ”
years, 
guard.

Ans.—Icehouses were discussed to our | 
number of February 19, 1914. The com- 1 
bined Icehouse and cooling-room should I 
serve your purposes, but with a tank of I 
the kind you mention, a cheaper addi- | 
tion
sufficient.
would be very little good with the covers I 
on the cream cans. The cans mentioned I 
in the bulletin fit very tight, and admit I 
or emit little air.

Friction 
Windmills

Mechanically correct NOW and always 
have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Construe- 
tion-the ONLY PROPER PLAN of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
for more information.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.
Also manufacturers of Iron Fumpa for 

every service. Galvanized Steel, 
Pine and Cypress Tanks

Windsor, Ont.

■)%
Co: un on Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogen \* Rotrou, France,
torts.» at say sett in Frans* m 
assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 

All information «bout

*o you m 
fe collect
principal 
aqe period 
<Booklet.

&co.
rORONTO.

wm t ret lm
Belgium and i
dan.-FranchCoacfahoraes._____

gipfiXsfréCciatriSE
CLYDESUAIE STALLION
For «aw. Royal Ton >13428) riatog 4 years old. 

Sire—Sir Lachlln Imp. (SWTS (10460). Dam 
- —«Jreetheart Abbey imp. (10017). Also 

1 stallion rising 2 year» old om .mp. 
dam and tire

JOHN CALDWELL, R. «. Shanty Bey, Oat

to the icehouse propei might be 
A ventilation to this case

not learned that the law.2. We have n
allowing anyone 
lng sheep in the daytime, or a dog on 
the premises between 6 p. m. and 6 a.

Your idea Is" a

to shoot a dog worry-ilCYCLES
c High Grade 
M\KollerChain,
• Coaster Bra*t 
tanielled IVood 
We lires, high 
nt including

We will gladly give information regarding the use of

LIMB m. has been repealed.
Keep the gun loaded.good one. DR. BELL’S

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure loHanjpatkm. tJoltc. 
Coughs, Cold», I 
wanted. DR.

-'$22.50 
14 Catalogue,

A minister who advertised for an organ
ist received the following reply : “Dear 
Sir,—I notice you have a vacancy for an 
organist and music-teacher, either gentle
man or lady, 
several years, I beg to apply for posi
tion I”

Agent»
On».G

your soli. The soil must be sweet to produce good crops. Where aorrel. hoisejta®l without
con».,!1® *?'■ 18 “Ur. and you xannot expect the maximum yield of hay, ceren* o»l :natancea
It hMlm8 thliacid condition. Lime Carbonate (Caledonia Marl) will do this. .J” r testing
vonr LTre,,t,h.an doubled the yield. We furnish blue Utmus paper free with direction» for testi g 

soil. Write us for further information. Agents wanted.
Caierf , 1NTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION!
Caledonia Marl Branch 827 Marine Bank Building», Buffalo N. T.

,cycles, Sundries 
etial. You can
lies from os at

UR. MeGAH*'

saSSwte
la

Having been both for

r’B Advoctt^*
1

v ~

ABSORBINE
M* TRADE MARH RtG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

m
m

£1
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toQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Be
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Blind Bull.
1. Without apparent cause or premoni

tory symptoms of any kind, my bull has 
become blind. The eyes never were sore, 
and now look natural except for the 
vacant stare.

2. Will this effect his progeny ?

for
tinui
bust 
We i
on

Â tick
our
lion
das.
Guk
Pert

F. S.

Ans.—1. This is called amaurosis, and 
is due to paralysis of the optic nerve. 
A recovery is very doubtful, 
may be derived from purging him, and 
following up with two drams nux vomica 
three times daily.

2. There is a danger of a percentage 
of his progeny inheriting a predisposition 
to the trouble.

him

Now is the time to make 
your plans for that new 
silo you are planning for

of (Benefit
882
2.1C
whe
Deli
old.
of lWHEN spring and summer work come on you’ll 

_ be busy. Now when you Have time is the best 
time to settle the silo question.

You know you ought to have a silo. You know 
that you can make more money from your cows 
and stock with a silage ration. Don’t go through 
another winter without a silo.

bre<
V. His

ToAbortion.
gooHare aborted on Thursday night, 

following Saturday night my other mare 
aborted twins, 
slowly driven twelve miles on Wednesday, 
and ridden half a mile on Thursday, but 
the second had not been used for two

The
ove:
henThe first mare had been ell
TheMake your plans now. Most likely you’ll find 

the information you want in our silo book which 
we will be glad to mail free upon request.

the;
orweeks. Is it contagious, and will it be 

wise to breed them again ? inti
ehoThe Ideal Green Feed SiloH. J. McM. are

Ans.—We do not think this is infectious 
The first mare, no doubt,

moi
has proved its worth by years of use upon thousands 
of Canadian farms. There is no question but that 
the wood silo is best suited to the Canadian climate, 
or that the “Ideal Green Feed” is the best wood silo.

abortion.
aborted from some cause unknown to 
you, and if the second mare was in the 
same stable, she no doubt aborted from 
nervous impressions caused by the excite
ment and odor of blood from the first. 
It will be wise to breed again, but it 
will be advisable to defer breeding until

as
inv
eho

r

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. C

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
MONTREAL PETERBORO

cK'
V.late in the stud season. thiiWINNIPEG VANCOUVER attLeucorrhoea — Diarrhoea.

1. Fourteen-year-old mare has catarrh 
of the uterus, commonly called whites. 
She has had it for about ten weeks, and, 
while I have been treating it, I have not 
been able to cure.

2. Calf two months old has diarrhea.
W. J. D.

Ans.—1. This is called leucorrhoea, and 
is very hard to treat successfully, but in 
a case that is of only ten weeks’ stand
ing, a cure is probable. The womb 
should be flushed once daily with about 
a gallon of warm, non-irritant antiseptic, 
as a gallon of warm water in which is 
dissolved 1 ounce boracic acid, or a one- 
percent. solution of creolin. This can 
be introduced into the womb by a vet
erinarian’s injection pump, a syringe with 
a long nozzle, or a rubber tube with a 
funnel inserted into the exposed end! 
elevated, and the fluid poured into it. 
An injection pump is the better. In 
addition, give her 50 drops carbolic acid 
in a pint of cold water as a drench, or 
sprinkled on her food three times daily 
until the discharge ceases. You will re
quire patience, as it is not probable you 
will notice quick results.

2. Add to the milk or water drunk, 
one-quarter of its bulk of lime water. 
If necessary to check the diarrhea quick
ly give 2 drams laudanum and 2 drams 
each of catechu and chalk in a pint of 
new milk every four hours until it 
ceases.

milUS dec
daj
80,
WO'
the
TinvW?! the
Bo;
vet
are
coi

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions

We have a better bunch of stallions and mares in our bams at present than ever before, and’llt1 
In a position to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. We raise our own feed, do on* 
own buying and selling. _ No commission agents to share profits with. We have nice, big, stylisfc 
blacks and greys, with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every stalUoai
guaranteed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa_
16 head, 15 firsts, 6 seconds, 4 thirds, 3 fourths and 6 championships. This speaks stronger tha» 
words as to the quality of my stock. J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.

Grenville Is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C.N.R. Three trains run
daily from each of these cities.

to
arc
Set
Im

x we;
ant
hig
Fo
yo>
ing

% do:Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show ma» 

ten al in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character fcf
JOHN A. BOAG1*^ SON^'oueensvÏÏle^Ont. “ ^ 8tam0n3

joi
Co
Nand fillies.

Electric cars every hour. rei
toiBREEDING & 

QUALITY CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES
My faU importation of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now in my stables; there never was* 
better bred lot imported, and their standard of character and quality is the highest and my pries 
the lowest. G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET, ONTV L.-D. Bell ’Phone _

ka
th,
en
Or

% Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions an
Y®8» they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 

the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poof
■ARMRPaMeandSee°Ur,°t-

Co
to
H.V. Gatineau Pt., Quebec.
he

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
I* advancing, select your horse now. I can show you Clydesdale Stallions 

size, quality, and breeding, second to none in Canada, for about b^lf the usual 
price, and the same in Percherons. * to

Miscellaneous. Cil
or

Oats. T. J. Berry, Hen sail. Ont., G.T.R., ‘Phone.
Where can I procure a few bushels of 

No. 72 oats for seed ? Jtok Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys £Lh£hS
~\ ion or filly, or something that has won and can win again In Hackney stallion or filUsA

Visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor
E. WATSON, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

J. D.
Ans.—You will find ofthe names of re

liable firms in our advertising columns 
who offer , this particular variety.

A
on
grSTALLIONS & 

FILLIES CLYDESDALESMixture for Stock Bull. 4PRIZE-WINNERS * 
CHAMPIONS

SS.’ÏRT SSsSXsoJ"" ~ "“T “ ™ “>* "»■
I have a quantity of rolled goose wheat 

and oats mixed, in bulk, proportions of 
about two of

ar

oats to one of wheat. 
Would you consider this a suitable ration 
for a five-year-old Shorthorn bull weigh
ing about 2,300 pounds ? 
gallon twice a day, and a

HOWICK QUE. yc

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
bl_ , big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, If you want aatiio^you ever £w '** °' QUaMty’ “d 1 *ow you the best lot

T. D. ELLIOTT

* Y<
He gets one 

reasonable
80

amount of clover hay and roots, 
also heard oil-cake meal is not a good 
thing for a stock bull.

I have euBOLTON, ONTARIO
de

Clydesdales & Shires
j— >"Ï»“ÏÏ S,B,5Sltiei£$'2,-.cS3

please. D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Que

G. C. ye
Ans.—We would consider this a suitable 

ration for a bull, and know of 
effects from oil-cake meal when fed cau
tiously.
may get too fat, but one-half pound per 
day will keep him looking right, and not 
produce too much fat.

no ill
]

dcThe trouble will be that he The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.
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Gombaulfs
Caustic Balsam1

JSLi

Bas Imitators Bit Is Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor:

lamoMssftomBpavin,and all
Siskin

i or Cattle.

Sippfi
.«r»jgT»r doaoripMV» elrouUre,

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Tarante, Ont.|

;■

for a Horse
Save a horse and you 

won't have to bny one. 
Don’t sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.:

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

; has saved a great many horses—has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 35 years of success 
have proved its value. . ».

Mr. J. M. Grondin of St. Lin, Quo- LJh

“I have been using your Spavin XaHPHflg

ÆEffl
Get Kendall's Spavin Cure at <J|*FnFV

^ 1m H
Treatise on LLo Horse"free at— #E

1

I!

Ui s
M ■1 l Dr. B. J. Kendall Co-

FaUt,Vensost,IUAfi
'

m
!!

h. run Eieuii
SPAVIN CUE

„ For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

i

worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
pa r a tion, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i ng rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9, Yorkshire Road, London,
price, SLm.e^a,!andyianddrCSS UP°“ °f

mUÆT" * C°- DrU*e'lta'

*
■■

it

:

•H

agents:

Toronto, Ont.:■

1 Heaves«

CUREDi —by removing the cause—and 
. Wred te stay eared—If 3 boxes of

Fleming's
Toeie Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case- 

eld or new.we will refund the full 
amount paid,

Her Box 1.00. 3 for 2 V)
Mailed on Receipt of price

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:—! save a course of 

your Tonic Powders, which has 
put a horse and his mate in fine 
ahape. and a touch of scratches 

has quite disappeared.
Fuller Information In

______ f FLEMING’S VEST POCKET
VETERINARY ADVISER

Writ, us for » Free copy

FLEMING BROS-Chemists
75 Church St,V Toroato, Ont-

r:

I
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Gossip.3
Bobt. Hamilton & Son, of Simcoe, 

"We find that the demandOnt., write : 
for good Percheron stallions still con
tinues strong, and anticipate the best 
business this spring we have ever bad. 
We still have a lot of grand, big horses, 
on hand, and can satisfy the most par- 

We are pleased to report amongticular.
our most recent sales, that of the stal
lion Jauze 3823, to N. Dyment, of Dun- 

This horse was well up at the last 
Guelph Winter Fair, and is a typical 
Percheron, and we expect to hear from 
him as a sire. To Geo. D. Ferguson, 
of Clearville, the big black stallion, Jouye 
8821. This horse weighed well on to 
2,100, and is the kind that takes well 
wherever he goes. To F. Fonger, of 
Delaware, Ont., the big black three-year- 
old, Karnot 3817. Karnot is a horse 
of great substance, and one of the best 
bred horses on this side of the water. 
His stock will be looked for shortly. 
To E. & J. Mackey, of Strathroy, the 

horse, Luis 8429, weighing 
We still have on

&

THib> das.

good gray 
over 1,875 pounds, 
hand a splendid lot of big, drafty horses, 
all weighing over a ton and up to 2,150. 
They are blacks and grays in color, and 
they have all been prizewinners at one 

of the winter fairs. Anyoneor more
Interested or intending buying a stallion, 
should arrange to see our horses, as we 
are sure that we can more than suit the
most particular and save them money, 
as our horses are priced to sell.
Invite correspondence, and are pleased to 
show all Interested our stock.”

We

Caked Udders Cured in 
24 Hours by

DOUGLAS’
EGYPTIAN

LINIMENTt Champion Percheron Stallions
For the next few weeks, we will offer for sale, at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, our entire lot of show 
Stallions. Every stallion that we offer has been*® PRIZE 
WINNER at Guelph or Ottawa Winter Fairs, and are 

, Stallions with reputations.
[ They are three and four years old, Blacks and Greys 
I In color, and weigh from 2,010 to 2,160.
1 We give a Breeding GUARANTEE and INSURANCE 
f POLICY that protects you from LOSS of ANY KIND. 

Terms arranged to suit you, and horses PRICED to
SEK interested in the RIGHT KIND of PERCHERONS. “ 
write us, or better still, arrange to see these horses at an 
early date, as it will be to your advantage. If you are look- 

t ing to save Money, as we can give you stallions of Quality 
i and horses that will prove to be FOAL-GETTERS, and 
f Money Makers.

" R. Hamilton & Son. The Pioneer Stud. Simcoe, Ont.

Here Is the opinion of Mr. Robert Harkness, 
n leading resident of Tamworth, Ont.:

"Having had wonderful succesa with Doug- 
las’ Egyptian Liniment on my stock, I fed 
It my duty to write you.

Our cattle were troubled with caked udders, 
ao bad, In fact, that we thought they would 
lose the uee of them. We applied the Lini
ment but twice, and In 24 hours we could milk 
without any trouble.

When anything goes wrong In our home or 
•tables, this excellent Liniment la always called 
for, and never fails to give Instant relief.

I hope this letter will catch the eye of those 
whose cattle are suffering from caked udders.”

quickly curing this trouble, Douglas* 
Liniment has proved its worth In 

both human and animal disorders, such as 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, sprains, burns 
and inflammations. It has healed, without 
blood poisoning or other complications, serious 
wounds, sores and bruises.

Twenty-five cents at all dealers. Free pur
ple on request.

Percheron Stallions Besides
EgyptianThe premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 

weights from 1800 to 2160 lbs. Write for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’phone, No. 18.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads, DOUGLAS & CO.

Napanee Ontario

SEE OUR CLYDESDALES mmMMBmEPICATEO
vAv

With the besto: to meet you at any of the Stations mentioned.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Myrtle, C.P.R.; BrookUn, G.T.R. ; Qshawa, C.N.R.

7,A c

Columbus P. O.
«Long-distance 'Phone.

Brest Conditioner 
S Worm Destroys
Bitter Lick Is » compressed salt brlekmedlestcd ■1 1
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps tbesppetlte 
keen: all horses like It; tones the digestion sad

keeps horses healthy for only Is e walks
Aak your deeler or write for booklet.

------- CO- Mdse -------------------  *

STALLIONS
AND FILLIES *■sasgjgst „c.m; "V*

®|sTORR)u5cæ“mARKHAM.’ont.. G. T. R.; LOCUST HILL, C. P R

Clydesdales, 5SS^ftTSS5ÏSrS?ïKSÏÏ
Canadian-bred, brood mare*, fill**, «taillons and colts.

Let me* *Cl
L B. PINKERTON, Oat.

C. CURRIE’S SHORTHORNS AND 
TAMWORTHS.

Charles Currie, of Morristop, Ont., is 
this season offering some particularly 
attractive heifers, daughters of his heavy- 
milking cows, several of which Mr. Currie 
declares are good for 50 lbs. of milk a 
day. These cows trace to Beauty (imp.) 
80, by Snowball, and their appearance 
would indicate all Mr. Currie claims for 
them in the matter of milk production. 
The heifers mentioned are all the get of 
the present stock bull, Imp. Proud 
Royalist, a Flora-bred son of Royal Vel
vet. All bulls old enough for service 
are sold, but several young ones are 
coining on. In Tamwerths, Mr. Currie 
Is particularly strong. His brood sows 
are daughters of Imp. Cholderton Golden 
Secret, Imp. Knowle King David, and 
Imp. England's Choice. Most of them 

. were prizewinners at Toronto, London 
and Guelph shows, and represent the 
highest type and quality of the breed. 
For immediate sale are a number of 
young sows, some bred, others of breed
ing age. In young boars there are a 
dozen about five months of age, the ma
jority sired by the present stock boar. 
College Radiant, bred at Macdonald Col
lege, St. Anne de Bellevue. Mr. Currie 
reports sales as numerous and satisfac
tory, Tamworths going to Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Quebec, to several States ot 
the Union, and many to Ontario breed- 

Late sales In Shorthorns were : 
One cow to D. Bayne, Westover; one cow 
end bull calf to W. Easton, Beverly; one 
cow to M. Bean, Wetherby; yearling bull 

J. Clark, Williamstown; one cow to 
H. B. Webster, St. Mary’s; one cow and 
heifer calf and one eleven-months-old bull 
to F. Echert, Beamsville. Write Mr. 
Currie your wants in Shorthorn heifers 
or Tamworths.

-td.
A

JVER

t.

nd Fillies
before, and'ars- 
wn feed, do ou» 
Ice. bis, stylists
Every stalliom
and Ottawa 0» 

a stronger tham
lue.
x trains run

$ Imp.
: best show ma» 
character ftj 

[lies.
ars every hour.

FILLIES
re never wain
and my price 

[>. Bell ’Phone _ era.
■JMt

ns
ag stallion with 
t a price a pool
Pt., Quebec.

lone
mal
me.

ENJOYING HIMSELF.When In want 
of a hlgh-daai
ilydesdEdestafl.
allion or filHe^ 
Y, Proprietor 
its. Que.

A man who worked in a mill went out 
of his mind and was taken to the asylum* 
A fellow-worker, on passing the asylum 
one day, saw J immy sitting in the 
(Founds, smoking his pipe.

‘Halloa, Jimlmy!” he called, 
are you going on ?”

“Oh, Ah’m going on first - rate, thank 
yo’,” answered Jimmy.

“Ah’m varry glad to hear it, lad. 
Yo 11 happen be cuming back to work 
toon, eh ?”

Wot I” exclaimed Jimmy, in great 
surprise. “Leave a big house an’ a gar- 
den like this an’ cum back to wark ? Do 
y® think Ah’m. wrung In my held ?”

“How

s of the above 
. Montgomery • 
Stud, Cheshire 
;k now offered
town, Que Mrs. Hoolihan—This paper says there 

0 b® sermons in stones. Phwat d’yez 
think of thot ?

Hoolihan—Oi dunno about the sermons, 
but many a good ar-rgmnent has coom 
ont av a brick.

agazme
Advance.

-if -j

prHE BIGr^^n

(jEORGE’shingle
; SAVES YOU MONEY j 
1 SERVES YOU RIGHT I

GET OUR BOOKN0.22L.F.
h THE PEDLAR PEOPLE ltd. j 
k. OSH AWA, ONT. A
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Gossip. Wheel Grease
FROM HANDS AND ARMS

Quickly Removed

«

If you are thinking of purchasing stock 
food for either dairy cattle or poultry, 
look up the advertisement of the Ideal 
Stock Food in another column of this 
paper and ascertain the quality, and the 
guarantees connected with this particular 
brand. They are guaranteed to carry a 
high analysis, and to be free from poi
sonous drugs.

F-

ngBiie
-4

A brisk rub with a sprinkle of
J “OLD DUTCH CLEANSER”

cleans quickly 
and thoroughly 
— leaves the 
skin soft and 

k smooth.

R. O. P. SHORTHORNS AND JERSEYS 

| It will be Interesting to many readers 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate” to learn 
that right here in Ontario is a herd of 
Shorthorn cattle that for milk produc
tion will bear a favorable comparison, 
taking the herd as a whole, with that 
of any other herd in any country. They 
are owned by G. A. Jackson, Dounsview 
P. O., three miles from Weston Station, 
on his splendid farm, Northlynd. Be
sides the Shorthorns are a choice herd 
of Jersey cattle, half a dozen big, quality 
Clydesdale mares, and a few Standard- 
bred horses. For years the Shorthorns 
have been hand milked, and last year 
eight or ten of them were in the official 
R. O. P. test, with the following result : 
Gussie of Northlynd, tracing to Rachel 
(imp.) 445, is a red ten-year-old. In a 
little less than ten months she gave 
9,054} lbs. Iola of Northlynd, aiao 
tracing to Rachel, is seven years old. 
In ten months she gave 8,628} lbs. A 
three-year-old daughter of hers, Lena of 
Northlynd, in one year, gave 7,510 lbs., 
her lowest butter-fat test being 4.1 per 
cent., and her highest 5.1 per cent. Both 
the above-mentioned cows had a test of 

; 4 per cent, and over. Jilt of North
lynd, a Cecelia, seven years old, in ten

■ months, gave 6,890 lbs.; test over 4 per 
cent. Keepsake of Northlynd, another

} Cecelia, in seven months gave 7,708 lbs. 
She took sick on the first of January 
this year and again started in the test, 
and in one month gave 1,097 lbs., test
ing 4.2 per cent. Linda of Northlynd, 
a Cecelia, three years old, in the year, 
gave 7,582 lbs.; test 4 per cent. Lizzie 
of Northlynd, a Cecelia, in eleven months 
gave 6,472 lbs.; average test over 4 per 

; cent., and freshened again in thirteen 
j months. Minnie of Northlynd, a Rachel, 

three years old, in eleven months gave 
7,064 lbs.; test 4 per cent. She also 
freshened in thirteen months. Mina of 
Northlynd, another daughter of Iola of 

i Northlynd, as a three-year-old, started 
: in the test the first of January, • and in 

the month gave 1,049 lbs. Several of 
these are daughters of Gem's Champion 
69696, bred at the O. A. C., Guelph. 
Older ones are daughters of the Maid of 

i Promise-bred bull. Imp. Hector. All the 
daughters -of these two bulls showed extra 
milking qualities. Three of the daughters 
of Gem’s Champion have already quali
fied, and several more will qualify this 
year. Now in service is the Claret-bred 
bull, St. Clair, a bull of ideal dairy 

i form.
I In the Jerseys, the following have 
! qualified for the Record, and several 

more are running. Inez of Northlynd, 
three years old, 7,552 lbs.; test 4.86 per 
cent., and of butter-fat 367 lbs. Iris 

; of Northlynd, three years, 8,158 lbs.
1 milk; 393 lbs. butter-fat; test 4.82 per 

cent. Kymo of Northlynd, two years, 
i has been running five months, and has

■ given 3,572 lbs. Karnoval of North
lynd, in her three-year-old form, in three 
months, has given 2,304 lbs., testing 
5.03 per cent. At the head of the Jer
sey herd is the richly-bred bull, Bramp
ton Karnack’s Fontaine (imp.), a son of 
Karnack 2nd, with a record of 10,576 
lbs. 13 ounces milk, and 672J lbs. but
ter. Right along this winter, without 
any special feeding, the 23 of the two 
breeds milking, several of them nearly 
dry for freshening, are supplying seven 
gallons of 32 to 34 per cent, cream a 
day. Any of the cows mentioned that 
have qualified for the records are for sale. 
Mr. Jackson will not sell them until 
they have qualified.

^ says:-
r There are many plausible “tests” 

of roofing, but there is only one 
true test—the proof on the roof.
Therefore, roof your buildings— 
every building on the farm—with

!||1.
VVF

-
f.

wm,m?
& X4T 
% >Certain-teed I

; .
M

WA1
%TRi

Th<

I ! ROOFING
—the roofing with a 15-year-ser- 
vice-guaran tee. The three biggest 
roofing mills in the world are behind it, 
to make that guarantee good.

°srt

i i i9u>I !1

Ethe General Roofing Mfg. Cot, world**Be

I Don't Be Without It-1CH LARGE
CAN

SOLD THE FARM
Unreserved Auction Sale of-I

FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTSi 1

; TO BE SOLD ON
$ i : March 17th and 18th, 19141 The following Stock and Implements to be sold March 17th 

32 HORSES.—One Imported Clydesdale Stallion, four years old, 
Barskimming (Imp.) =(14605)= (16469).6 matched teams imported and home 
bred. 4 mares in foal, two 2-year-olds and two colts. 15 Hackneys Imp. and 
home bred. Imp. Hackney Stainon, Warwick Albert, Imp. (14553). 1 extra 
fine carriage team, four yeai ? old, thoroughly broke, single or double, four 
3-year-olds, broken to harness and saddle, two 2-year-olds and two colts, 
three mares in foal.

HARNESS,—6 set heavy team harness, 1 set carriage harness, 3 set single 
harness. English riding saddle, blankets, robes, carriage sleighs, cutter and 
a full line of farm implements.

If

w
111 1 I
I ■
i I:
1 ccThe following to be sold on March 18th.

60 HEAD OF CATTLE,—Shorthorn and Shorthorn grades. Stock Bull, 
Robin =79431=, 20 cows, some fresh and giving a good now of milk, some 
with calves by their side, others in calf, balance ranging in age from one 
month to twenty months old.

TERMS OF SALE.—All sums of $10 and under cash, "'over that amount eight 
months credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes, or discount of 5% 
per annum off for cash on all sums entitled to credit.

Dak Park Farm is situated between Brantford and Paris, and can be reached by the 
Grand Valley car from either town, which runs every hour by the farm.

Sale starts at 10 o'clock. Lunch at

i
;i ii ;f ■

P.O.

(
1noon.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
| Auctioneers.

Bulls
COL. WELBY ALMAS, Brantford 
MAI. E. R. ALMAS, Norwich yearl

italli
Prop.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Join
CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS 1When selecting a herd header or foundation stock, come to the fountain head; for 

years my herd have proved their title as the champion herd of Canada. I have 
always both sexes for sale.

L. O. CLIFFORD, SIOSHAWA, ONT.

mSHORTHORNS
GEO. E. MORDEN & SON, 

■w Oakville, - n*

^L^pure a- WL
Bates, Young bulls of either strain. Heifetl 7 ~
from calves up; one particulary good two-yeef 
old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.

Ontario

Still
leva
WM

5 ISHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
. . ? from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which are from imported dams and sired bf 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
BLAIRGOPWR?EaFAR0MWOld brBd * imp0rted

I
from
Ugh-<
Duth
worth

rams.
JOHN MILLER, Jr., ASHBURN, ONT.

Lm SHORTHORNS
Myrtle C.P.R." and^TJt^ *

Our present offering consists of Nonpareil U«4 
■87184 ■ Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil #*■* 
7 young bulls from 0 t 

heifers of choicest
Spiii _ bulls from 6 to 12 menths old. 15 eewf 

and heifers of choicest quality and breeding. 
CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIOLong-distance ,phene. £a

FENCE FOR SALE SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
6974^^^^

A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS Ch°‘? ^T.' D.*'Phonedf^STR ATHROV ONT.

al> No- 9 fence; 9 Stays

S-tVS tits SdS-bS ÆU’SWÎ:
wïm,

highest grade and perfect in every particular. It 
is special only m height. Also have a small 
amount of 0- and 10-bar.
The Em

'

:
I hav 
kind,ÜÉà Springhurst Shorthorns

were all sired by bulls of my breeding. 
^ headers of this champion-producing quality. 

Exeter Station.

Four of the first-prize Shorthorns at 
the 1912 Guelph Show, including the 
champion and grand - champion, tat 
I have now for sale ten young hero 

HARRY SMITH. HAY P. O., ONT.
Long-distance Telephone.

other
herd

HE SUITED.
‘‘Do you want a boy, sir ?” asked the 

applicant.
“Nobody,” replied the merchant prince 

austerely, ‘‘wants a boy.”
‘‘Do you need a boy, sir ?”
‘‘Nobody needs a boy.”
“Do you have to have a boy?" said 

the applicant.
“I fear we do.”
‘‘I’m him,” said the applicant, remov

ing his jacket.

67$

Aberdeen-An£us 5ho” Form
this season my offering in young bulls and ’heifers1

Spruce Lodge îhorthorns & Leicester
of good heifers and young rowstThfai/'arT^
from good milking families. A few ram lambs and â
^A.Do^ruir«,&oïïp-

“0
«0 h.

________________  F- W. EWING, R. R. NO. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO.
0

Off 14 IPI W ZX VX »tf| of breeding, style and quality. If in want of 
X ; 3 I I K I H I 1V |\l V an extra choice herd header, carrying the 

JL 11* Jl\ I } )) best blood of the breed, or a limited number ’
____ ... of right nice yearling heifers, write us; WW
r?rrxUpJi,yr,lI10? material, of either bulls or females.
GEO- GIER & SON, WALDEMAR, R. R. No. 1. ONT. L.-D. ’PHONE.

breed
and
•ervic

John

FLE‘J 6 chc
B toram.

a. Ont. •tockm “What do I do first?"
GtoiI 6 BrinSi; 11

ESThB’D I8S6

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrated 

CATALOGUE FREE

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

We are sole Agents in Ontario for

Certain-teed
RED RING
ROOFING

THE Roofing that is guaranteed for 
15 years, and will last longer. X

See your dealer — if he does not 
handle RED RING Certain - teed 
Roofing, write v us for samples and 
prices.

The Standard Paper Co., Ltd. 
109-111 George Street 

TORONTO, ONT.
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Meal

■ Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better withPurchase of Implements.

A sells his stock, implements, and loose 
effects to B, and later 

Is the horse fork Pqyal Purple
-Ma%f STOCK akd poultry specifics

the farm to C.
:,1 car a chattel, and can 

B remove it, or has C a right to claim 

same as a fixture to which he 
through purchase of place?

Ontario.

*

A I is entitled

More jÿ 
Phosphoric Acid
TO THE DOLLAR’S 
WORTH THAN IN
ANYOTHER Fertilizer

At a cost of less than a cent a day per health stock around his place. Try it on 
head of stock, it will increase their value 25 the poorest-conditioned animal you have and 
per cent. Permanently cures Colic, Debility, we knew you'll he surprised at the reault ot

fatten 
which 

and •

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—B would seem to be entitled to 

! remove the article in question, provided 

he does so before the date for C’s

Worms, Bots and Skin Diseases. Tones up a abort treatment. Cattle and hog» 
run-down animals so that they quickly up a month earlier than without It, 
gain weight and vigor. Increases the yield means you save a month's feed 
of milch cows three to five pounds a day, month'a labor. You can bring six

the pink of condition at the cost
tak

ing possession of the farm, and provided 
also it is removable without

o^tl-SIL 

cost no
■* besides enriching the quality of the milk. 

diti^thiTt faeV«ti,i00Vtthere* w«
any better we would be making it It en- market. ROYAL PURPLE SPECIFIC 
ables your stock to eat the natural food they fatten» and keep» well horses. marea, colts, 
should eat and get the most benefit from it. Jr0"* “ **“*”
Here la the advice of all thorough veterin- 60e, and air-tight tins, 11.60. 
ary doctors—"Feed your stock on food of 
your own growing"—not pamper them with 
soft predigested mush so that after a time 
they cannot digest good, wholesome feed.
Feed the good food grown on your own ——————
farm—hay, eats, bran, chop, etc. You know Do you know that ROYAL PURPLB POUT.- 
what these things cost you and what they TRY SPECIFIC makes hens lay In winter a» 
will do. well as In summer, and keeps them free from
ROYAL PURPLB is an aid to theee na- dtae“°T, ** a°®0'
tursl foods send if you use it as directed, we keeps thena ^in vigorous
can guarantee better résulta- than If you A o?0c, J** ag® T”|S SISL
feed any of the concoctions offered on the £ayfc 1 Shouldnt you try itT We have 
market aa “nrenared foods.” hundreds of recommendations from all partsmarket as -prepared room. ol th, county. If ROYAL PURPLB
__ « SO * - . ... not give you better results than anything

It Ol a Poor-Conditioned Animal you ever used, or give 7°u W»
1 will refund your money. No matter what

If there Is a run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of other preparations, we want 
beast on your farm, see what ROYAL you to give ROYAL PURPLB POULTRY 
PURPLB SPECIFIC will do for IL A 60- SPECIFIC • chance to show what It can do 
cent package lasts a cow or horse 70 days, for your poultry—and a 60e package will 
The cost is so trifling that no farmer in show you some fine reeults. Sold In 26e and 
Canada has any excuse for having out-of- 60c package» and 11.60 air-tight tins.

J wayinjury to
Send for Booklet building.

______ on Fertilizers and
~WATCHfortheI Fertilizing with 
«TRADEMARK.] Guaranteed Analysis
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

n 222 HUNTER ST. R, HAMILTON.

Ox Killed.
Neighbor A came to neighbor B and 

arranged to put their oxen together and 
plough turn about, 
days with six-ox team for himself ; then 
while B was ploughing for himself light
ning struck them, killing B and his two 
oxen and one belonging to A. A admits 
that there was nothing said about being 
responsible to each other when they ar
ranged about the work, 
a claim of $100 for i his ox.

1. Has A a just claim ?
2. Can A obtain the price of his ox 

by law, under this circumstance ?
Ontario.

Try ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY 
SPECIFIC on Your Hens

A ploughed three

RMSP
Now A puts in

!

IRTNI6HTU SAILINGS SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. No. 
2. No.

— BT -r
TWUI-SCREW

BAIL STEAMERS
ynOM A Henhouse.

Would like a pen to accommodate about 
What is the best shape to 

build, and of what material, and what 
the probable cost ?

WEST
indies

St John (W.B.) WE ALSO SELL1UU bens.
A2FD

Royal Purple Cough Specific for cough and Royal Purple Lice Killer for Poultry and y
distemper. (Will cure any ordinary cough animals. 26c and 60c, by mall 60c and 
in four days). 60c, by mall -60c.

Royal Purple Sweat Liniment for lameuoM, Purple Gall Care for sera tehee,
rheumatism, sprained tendon», etc. 60c, by harness scalds, open sores, ete. 26e and

60c, by mall 80c and 60c.
Royal Purple Roup Specific for roup, 

diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, w 
diarrhoea, swelled head, ete., in poultry.
26c, by matt 80c.

Halifax (*.*.> T. H. L.
60c.Ans.—The open-front house should give 

you good results in your part of the 
country. For 100 hens, it should be 
20 feet by 20 feet. The side directed 
to the south has posts only three feet 
high, and a small board is put along the 
bottom to keep the scratchings In, but 
the remainder of that face of the build
ing is covered with wire netting. The 
posts at the back, or north side, are four 
feet six Inches high. The gable end is 
seven feet high. A door is situated in 
the east end, and , a window in the west.

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS mail 60c.

Royal Purple Worm Specific for animale; 
removes the worms, also their larvae. 26c, 
by mall SOe.

Royal Purple Disinfectant, In 26c, 60c and 
$1.00 tins.

pip,
'biteV For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
piCKFORD & Black, Ltd.

w
TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERSFree We will mall for the asking our new reviled jBO-paae 
book on common ailments ot stock and poultry. Tel» 
how to feed light and heavy homes, colts, 
cows, calves, steers, hogs; also how to feed and keep 
poultry so that they lay winter and summer. Cover 

lithographed In elx colors, showing farm utility bird» In their natural colors. This Is a book 
that should be in every farmer’s possession. IT'S FREE. Write for your copy today.

SHORTHORNS, 
Ç0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRES

►
For sale—A few Shorthorn females, a 
limited number of young Cotswold 
ewes and a number of Berkshires 
about three months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
P. O. and Station Campbellford, Ontario

The window should be as large as con
venient, perhaps 5 feet 4 inches by 4 
feet 2* inches, and should be on hinges, 
so it may 1 be opened in 
time, that the building may not become 

It has been found that fowls 
this

'

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canadathe summer-

too hot.
remain healthier in a building of 
kind, as the ventilation is as near per
fect as can be obtained without the 
presence of draughts, 
cost you between fifty and sixty dollars.

Shorthorns & ClydesdalesSHORTHORNS
The material‘will We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 

12 months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares, for sale also some foals. If In
terested write for catalogue of their breeding.

Bulk all sold, choice females for sale. 1 
yearling Clyde stallion, 1 weanling Clyde 
stallion, big, best quality and breeding.
John Clancy,

Manager.

Apples -- Basic Slag.
1. What is the weight of a bushel of 

apples ?
2. How many bushels of apples are 

there in a standard barrel of apples ?
3. What are the dimensions of a stand

ard apple barrel; diameter of head, and 
depth of sides or staves ?

4. Where could a person get sweet-

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Bell ’Phone.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

Cargill Limited,
Cargill, Ont., Proprietors.

GLENGOW
SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS

I Still hâve a few choice bull calves, and 
•everal real nice heifers of different ages.
WM. SMITH,

“A PLENTY.” I have a wide range for selection Ini Shorthorn bulls end hsHsss, le 
pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bredgsml beef type. Dairy heed 

and dairy tyije^maJrea grintto visit my herd

T. L. MERCER,►clover seed ?
5. Would basic slag be a good ferti

lizer to use on an oat crop; where could 
a person get It, and what quality would 
you use per acre ?

Ans.—1. Most 
nerles buy

Columbus, Ont. MARKDALE, ONTARIO
5 SHORTHORN BULLS S. J. H. SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD 100fc? 9 to 14 months, large growthy fellows; 1 

.J*erd header, 9 months, sired by a 
hull; a few good young heifers all priced, 

»o»h the money. STEWART, M. GRAHAM 
-----Lindsay . . Ontario 100evaporators and can- 

apples at 50 lbs. to the 
they vary con- 

Some varieties are

Our 1913 crop of 22 bulb are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calves 
coming on for the fall trade. For Sale—26 heifers and young 
cows; these old enough are bred to Right Sort (imp.), ot Raphael 
(Imp.), both prise winners at Toronto last fall.

MITCHELL BROS. ^ H ndie^m Buriin^on BURLINGTON, ONT.
By measure,bushel.

siderably in weight, 
much heavier than others.

2. The standard apple barrel contains 
96 quarts, or 3 bushels.

3. The minimum size of a 
barrel containing 96 quarts is prescribed 
in the Inspection and Sale Act as follows- 
Head diameter, 17 inches; between heads,

middle diameter, 18* Inches, 
The barrel in

Spring Valley Shorthorns
—.. of the best young bull prospects wc ever had. 

will please you. Will sell females too. Visit 
u?’ w.e think »e can suit you. Particulars 

b¥iu or KYLE BROS,.
_ wo. 1, Drumbo. Ont. Telephone, Ayr.

Shorthorns “SmESa
Ing kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-mUUng Short
horns «ad the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of sB 
v^lbl^TgesWrite for what you want. I can suit you In quality and In Pfic^Askfor BuU CaUdog. 
ROBERT MILLER «: » »! 8TOUFFVILLE, ONT.

standard

1
Wood holme Shorthorns 26* inches;

all Inside measurements.
in Ontario is made from 30- 

Its average dimensions are 
Between heads, 27* inches; 

17 inches; middle diam-

kinrl' J <'lv more Scotch Bulls, of the low set thick 
other. re*iriIn® unsurpassed, left for sale; among 
h-rAL amonth’s, out of imp. sire and dam, a 
—0 header of the right kind. Write me your wants
O-M. Forsyth, North Claremont,Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows & Heifers
For Sale.—A number of them from Imported Sire and Dam and from good milking 

families. Prices reasonable. Write or call on

common use
inch staves, 
as follows : 
head diameter, WOODSTOCK, ONT.H. J. DAVIS ::

OAKLAND” SHORTHORNS
breedl^. r°f *;ood individuals to select from, 26 
tori c"ifema es’ headed by a fine Roan 1st prise. 
Wrviro6^?!813^?. hull. Just three bulls fit for 

• all of high quality, and priced to sell. 
^^^D^aipurposeaspecif

eter, 19* inches.
4. Correspond with some 

firms advertising in our columns.
‘soil is in need of lime or

Salem Shorthorns"^ ££
------------------------------------------------------------and price to suit any buyer.

J. A. WATT. Elora. Ont.

of the seed

5. If your 
phosphates, basic slag would g.ve good 

quite heavy feeders of 
300 to 500 pounds

Oats areresults, 
phosphates, 
per acre is a 
Consult our 
acquainted with 
fertilizer.

All 11 C*l ,1 We have some of the best young bulb

Glenallan Shorthorns0IchnirA^î.11?? SHORTHORNS—Present offering 
g m hulls suitable for high-class herd headers. 
Wort months, and females all ages. Present 
Groro. ,,<°yal Bruce" (bap.) - 55038=.

Fletcher, R. R. No. 2, Brin, Ont. Statroo, c.P.R. Long Dbtanœ'Phone

From
moderate amount to apply- 

advertising columns, and get 
the firms handling this

Glenallan Farm, Allandale, Ontarioalso some heifers.
R. MOORE. Manager. j
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. yd$

1 Laws re Farm and Ditches.
1. A sold his farm to B, giving pos

session in the spring. Nothing was said 
about straw or manure. Has A any 
legal right to remove the straw and ma
nure oil the farm ?

2. A running stream goes tmough a 
man's farm. Has the Engineer power to 
force the tiling of the stream against the 
owner’s will ?

If so, and the tile constantly chokes 
with quicksand, is the owner obliged to 
keep it cleaned out at his own expense ?

A. M.
Ans.—1. Unless mentioned In the agree

ment, A may sell straw prior to deliver
ing up possession of the farm, but can
not sell the manure.

2. The Engineer has power to use his 
own judgment in matters of this kind, 
but the injured party has right of ap
peal, regarding which see clause 22 of 
the Ditches and Water Courses Act.

8. If constructed under the Ditches 
and Water Courses Act, the awards cover 
the maintenance of said ditch, but the 
party to the award may appeal after the 
expiration of one year after the con
struction is complete. See clauses 34-36 
of the aforementioned act.

Hog Cholera — Hog Pasture.
1. What kind of wheat would I sow in 

the spring for poultry food, as I did not 
get possession of farm till too late to 
sow fall wheat ?

2. What kind of pasture would be best 
for hogs to be sown in an orchard to be 
ploughed this spring ?

8. Is there a hog-cholera serum manu
factured in Canada, or supplied by the 
Government ?

4. Symptoms of hog cholera.
6. Is it advisable to re-seed with 

alfalfa a piece that was ploughed last 
fall after being seeded about twenty 
years ?

6. Does a wood silo keep the silage 
better than a cement silo ?

-u
?

How Home Mixlntf 
Makes European4 I y.u r-mx

MÉriSK:
i % lThey boy straight materials and 

mix them into balanced fertilizers 
containing two or three times as muchi i*.mm:

Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before.
TPdra^bii^îïheplMt fî^iî thesmi—without putt\ngYom”t^
intensive cultivation of a small areals more profitable than the unskilled farming of a large one.

The judicious use of the proper fertilizer on your land will increase your profits from so to 
loo per cent.

"ti ■r

Nitrate 
of Soda

.

1 |
1 SHUR-CROP 

FERTILIZERS
—are particularly compounded tor use on Canadian soil. Properly and consistently applied they 
are not an expenditure, but an investment which will yield constantly increasing returns in 
larger crops. Forty years' experience and reputation back them up. 3

WEST TORONTO

GUNNS•$ high-priced American complete 
fertilizers cbntain. Your fertilizer 
should contain 4^6 of active nitro
gen.' Does it?

On land burned for centimes, 
England raises 33 bushels of wheat 
per acre. We raise but 14. Europe 
imports 100)6 active Nitrate of Soda. 
You use dried blood, tankage only 
63X to 70X active and you pay 
more tor it

“Home Mixing" is a book to help yon 
increase your yields. Send yonr address 
to me on a postal card.

Dp. WM. S. MYERS

: » i

hi I
For booklets and price list write

GUNNS LIMITED,
:

THE HOLSTEIN SALE4
New York! 29 Madison Ave.

No Brameh Office* OF THE SEASON
:

i Third Annual Sale of the Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ Club, will be 
held in the City of Woodstock, on

SUPER. 1
fWOSPHAI*

;

Wednesday, March 25th, 1914; II: j:

7. What to do for a cow in case of 
an attack of acute Indigestion.

:
; 80 Head of Choice Holsteins will be sold subject to inspection. All I 

cattle are being inspected before being ent ered to catalogue. Every buyer 1 
will have until removal or up to Ten O’clock on the .day after the sale to I 
examine his cattle, and if they are not as represented your money will be 
refunded. No old worn-out cows, no three teaters, no slack quarters no 
scrub bulls, nothing but the best. They are consigned by some of the most 
noted breeders of the age, and the best lot ever offered at Public Auction.

.T. M.
Ans.—1. If your land is strong, goose 

wheat will give you good results. Some 
buckwheat will also work into the ration 
advantageously.

2. We know of no better pasturage 
under these circumstances than that sup
plied by rape. Sow 4 to 5 lbs. broad
cast, or If to 2 lbs. in drills. A little 
manure will enhance the value of the 
pasturage.

3. Write the Veterinary Director Gen
eral, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

4. Refer to the Stock Department of 
this issue.

Beeeip avili
: Sale at One O’clock in a well-seated building. 

Catalogues on application.Flemlnj’sSpavinCnre (Liquid)
I» a .special remedy for soft and eemi^elid

; nor a simple bl inter, but a remedy 
r other—doesn’t imitate and can't 
id. Easy to use, only a little re- 
d yonr money back if it ever fails.

I i i
|

W. E. THOMSON
Secretary,

R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

COL. D. L. PERRY11 ;
111 ! Auctioneer,

Columbus, Ohio.
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
5. If the land is well prepared, there 

is no doubt but what you will get a 
good stand of alfalfa on this old sod, 
but it is

! describee and illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes, and gives you the information you

■ FLEMINO BKOBé,
75 Church Street, Toronto, Out.

M
not advisable from another

standpoint. You probably have no other 
place on the farm that would give you 
as good corn or potatoes or grain as 
this particular piece of alfalfa sod. It 
should be strong enough to give you two 
good hoed crops before seeding down 
again.

6. There is considerable controversy 
connected with this particular question. 
Farmers who have stave silos claim they 
are superior to cement, while those who 
have cement silos say they are superior 
to stave silos, and those who have both 
say there is no difference. There is no 
doubt but what cement silos will absorb 
some moisture from the contents after it 
is first put in, but if the walls of the

Brampton Jerseys I
B. H. Bull&Son, Brampton, OntBalance The Ration With “GOOD LUCK”

COTTON SEED MEAL rr Jfi
_ 41-48% Protein.

Price $34.56 per ton, f. o. b. Toronto. 
Send money order or postal note.

BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERONS
When wanting Rome right nice Holsteins of any age, worker* and bred from works**» 
also young bulls, write me. One four-year-old and one yearling. Percheron etalHeW 
for sale; also Buff Orpington cockerels and pullets.

A. MITTLBF RHLDT, Rlcho P. O. 8 mi thrill* Station.

Ft1
V CRAMPSEY & KELLY, 

Dover court Road,
"The Home of High Quality Feeds.”

: Toronto, Ontario

Ayrshires & Yorkshires—Bulls for service of differs*!

for production and type».* A few pigs of either sex ready to ship.
ALEX HUME & COMPAMY,

RICE’S SALT
'Is made by a clean and pure process. 

Composed of perfect crystals.
ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
_______________ Clinton, Ontario_____

CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3.silos are sprayed prior to filling, this 
disadvantage can be obviated to a cer
tain extent. There Is a little difference 
in freezing as well, but either silo, prop
erly constructed, will turn 
silage. We

:
'I

: P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRES
In official record, high testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes, I can 8ur*|ï 

1 supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of superb breeding on recofd
V SMSfeotf" the fryear-°1?:StOCk QUS.

out good 
do not consider that theDON JERSEY HERD ^ra

heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern 
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO 

’Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C, N. R.
For high- 

class Ayr-
«hires, write us or come and see them. We 
eeh matured cows, heifers, heifer calves, all bull 
calves are sold. Prices right. L. - D. Phone 
______ W. H. FURBER. COBURG, ONT.

quality of the silage resulting should in
fluence one very much 
other what kind of

I
one way or the 

a silo he should HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSput up.Dunganon Ayrshiresh 7. Purge with 1* pounds Epsom salts, 
with 1 ounce ground ginger dissolved in 
half a gallon of cold water, and follow

Our price isBULL CALF for sale, 
very reasonable.

can D. B/VRAC^COBURcfoNTARIO ^

this by giving a teacupful of linseed 
boiled into a pulp with two gallons of 
water, and while hot pour into half a 
pail of bran and make 
Give a mash of this kind

HOLSTEINS Herd sire. Prince 
of King of the

High - class Ayrshires-^™.^ want-
young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow, 

^Imported or Canadian-bred darn or sire, write me! 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
__________ D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec

k -City View Herd of R.O.P. Ayrshires
When you want a choicely bred bull calf, write 
Nothin* servicablo on hand.

of young heifers.
^^Blames Begft & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

FOR SALE—Male or female.
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son 
Pontiacs. A few choice females bred to above sire- 

“Hamilton Farms’* :: - St. Catharines, Ont.
a mash of it. 

once a day, 
a few weeks; also 

ounce tincture of ginger, 
ounce tincture of gentian, and 
tincture of iron in a pint of water txvice 
daily.

F. HAMILTON ::
and continue it for 
give one

Thamesford Station)

one ounceCan spare a couple' r "

1
! !■
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Gossip.
BALES BROS. BIG HOLSTEIN 

At the big dispersion 
Bros., Lansing, Ont., 
on Yonge street,
24th, the 65

ideal stock
FOOD

. ' SALE, 
sale of Bales 

north of Toronto, Feed Your Stock on
«ill «utely give you good results. We guaran
ty. -them or refund your, money. You can 
raise young calves on IDEAL FOOD without 
milk 'by using our Food you will surely make 
mosey. Try it on any animal. We appeal 
to dairymen to use IDEAL FOOD, and see 
how your milk production incieases in eveiy 
ot. ’We hold the highest analysis of any 
food made, and for its purity we challenge a 
test with any other food or so-called medicine 
concoctions. We are satisfied after.you use 
IDEAL 'FOOD you will use no other.

on Tuesday, March 
head of richly-bred Hol-

X

PURE CANE MOLASSES
-
i steins to be sold will make one of the

choicest offerings of the 
ally, they are of

year. Individu- 
excellent merit, withE much high-class show quality, while many 

and R. o. P.of them hold R. O. M. 
ords. j—^XPERIENCED stock feeders know the value of Cane 

Molasses in toning up the stock and finishing fattening 
animals. It is extremely palatable and much relished by 
cattle, pigs and horses. By its sweet taste, great palatability 
and"high nutrient content, it is very valuable to mix with other 
feeds, especially at this season, when the last stages of finish
ing fattening animals have been reached and when other feed 
tnay be growing scarce. Put up in barrels containing about 
six hundred pounds, also half barrels.

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
Wallaceburg, Ontario

rec-
Eleven of the offering are bulls,

IDEAL POULTRY 
FOOD,

from calves up to eighteen months of 
age; five are three-year-old heifers; 
are two-year-old heifers, and nineteen of 
the heifers are between 
years of age. 
calves

nine

one and two 
Sixteen heifers, from 

up to two years of age, are 
daughters of the great bull. Sir Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis, whose great breeding 
was touched on in last week's issue, and 
ten of the young buys are also got by 
him. This is breeding that cost the 
owners a lot of money, and it is a kind 
of breeding that the opportunity to pur- 
chase by auction occurs but once in a 
lifetime, especially when for dams they 
have two two-year-old heifers with R. O. 
P. records of 13,000 lbs. at first calving, 
as several of them have, and mature 
cows up to as great a producing degree 
according to age. Seldom indeed in this 
country has there been offered the public 
at auction prices the great black-and- 
white

will keep your fowls healthy. It does not have 
to take a -back seat for egg production. Our 
foods ere guaranteed free from poisonous 
drugs. Ponder this fact, then you will realize 
its'meaning. Manufactured at

•92 JOHN STREET S. 
HAMILTON ONTARIO

^-Cdve$ Witheel Milk—.
■1BLATCJHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete MUk Substitute 
The result of over 100 years' experience with 
calf-misers. The only Calf Meal made In an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at lees than half the coat. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raked on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

ym “How to Raise Calves
AA, Cheaply and Success-

fully Without Milk" by Mr'M sending a postcard to

„ Steele, Briggs
Seed 
Co.,

Toronto 
Ontario

Complete Dispersion of 65 Holsteins
Holsteins possessing the triple 

qualifications of big production, show- 
ring form and quality, and carrying the 
richest producing blood of the breed in 
the United States as this sale will offer. 
For full particulars, write for catalogue 
to J. C. Bales, Lansing P, O., Ont.

BALES BROS., OF LANSING P. O., ONTARIO
Having sold their farm on Yonge Street, will, without reserve, on

Tuesday, March 24th, 1914
Sell by auction their entire herd of 65 head of richly- bred, high-producing 
and showyard-quality Holsteins. 54 head of females. 11 bulls. 16 of the 
heifers, from calves up to two years of age, are daughters of the famous and 
intensive bred bull, Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, whose five nearest dams 
have records averaging 27.51 lbs.; his dam and sire’s dam over 30 lbs. for 7 
days, 126.52 lbs. for 30 days, and an average butter-fat test 3.98%. He a 
son of the greatest producing sire of the breed, King Segis. The females of 
breeding age will all be in calf to this bull. The bulls range in age up to 2

years. R. O. P. records: 13,539 lbs. in 
10 months; 13,000 lbs. for 2-year-olds; 

. an average for the mature cows on ordi
nary feed of 60 lbs. per day. A big, high- 
class lot of cattle in prime condition. 
Terms: Cash, or 8 months’ with 6%. 
For catalogue write:

HARRY SMITH'S SHORTHORNS AND 
CLYDESDALES.it*

Year after year, on visiting the noted 
Shorthorn herd of Harry Smith, of Hay, 
Ont., we are aecustomed to. see much of 
the cream of the Shorthorn progeny of 
the year, for as a herd that annually 
produces a number of strictly high-class 
show animals that go out and win at 
the big shows, this herd is almost in a 
class by themselves, for, contrary to the 
usual custom among exhibitors, every 
animal shown representing this herd was 
bred there, and' just now the herd is 
graced with the strongest and most uni
form bunch of heifers we ever remember 
seeing in any one man’s herd at any one 
time.

[C.

;>‘J

•Cattle and Sheep Labels
Size Price doz. Fifty tags 

75c. S2.00
1.50

Cattle...........
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 

■reunbera; sheep or hog size, name and numbers. 
'Griyonrneghbours to order with you and get 
better rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
'f. G. JAMES, Bowman ville. Ontario

J. C. BALES,
LANSING P. O., ONT. 

SALE AT 12.30 SHARP. 
Stop 33, on .the Metropolitan Electric Road, ie at the gate.

1.00

J. H. PRENTICE,
Auctioneer.

Fifteen of them are from nine
months to two years of age, Lancasters, 
Diamonds, Vanitys, and Nonpareils, sired 
by Mutineer, the junior champion at 
Toronto, apd champion at Calgary and 
Edmonton; the noted sire of prizewinners, 
Masterpiece; the London champion, Ben 
Wyvis; the great sire Royal Commodore, 
and the present wonderfully-fleshed stock 
bull, Blarneystone, a son of Mutineer, 
and out of Imp. Butterfly 32nd. Among 
these heifers are a number fit to enter 
any show-ring — probably the highest-, 
class lot of heifers for sale to-day in 

There is only one bull left.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Applications for registry, transfer and member- 
■mp a» well as requests for blank forms and all 
imormation regarding 
HOST PROFITABLE Fairview Farms HerdTHE FARMER’S 

.. , COW should be sent
to the secretary of the Association.

W. A, CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Write me for description end breeding. 
1. H. DOLLAR,

Maple Grove Holsteins
virent offering; a few bulls fit for service, sired 

King Lyons Hengerveld, who Is 
0,6 rich»* butter and milk bred <S*V breed in Canada. These bulls are out

■h.n m î?8t*“S R-O.M. cows and heifers, and 
■MVMnaliy are unsurpassed. Also a few heifers
Mtorauid'parti ^lara*1,8111 *** *>eet write mefor 
E. BOI.I.FRt. R.R. No. t. Tavistock. Out.

Canada.
He is a red two-year-old, by Mutineer, 
and out of Vanity 14th, by the great 
sire. Gold Drop, 
for breeders this year of getting a stock 
bull of that great tribe that has pro
duced so many winners, 
also offering a grand pair of Clydesdale 
mare#, rising three and four years of 

both out of Imp. Black Pride, the 
sired by Imp. King Thomas, the 

They are

- HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prêtent t. Ont).

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSHe is the last chance

‘üssri-

Mr. Smith is

Woodbine Holsteins
cow.age 

one
other by Imp. Prince Romeo, 
an exceptionally choice pairgaiii SSÆ&rwrÆ

•vmTT i - cows. If you want a bull that 
r"GWve hla value as a sire, write
^ !5S?DY.& sons* r-*- No. Parls.Ont. 
- Stations; Ayr, C. P. R.; Paris, G. T. R.

REGISTERED

HOLSTEINS
booked for bull calves from well 

rod dams with good A. R. O. backing, 
females for sale at present.

A; Rife, Heapeler, Ontario
roe-Maples Holstein Herd
«•Snz- Ry,rrin^ Aafflde Mechthüde. Present 
AliKi ... d! calv<* bom after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
taend.nr,e Aasgie Mechthilde and from 

« Ment dams. Prices reasonable. 
wALBURN rivers.

~ “ ______ Tnfleraoll. Ontario
GLENWOOD STOCK FARM

s,** , HOLSTEINS

’ Warkw°rth, Ont. CampbeHford Station.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
of mares.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEDr. Hyslop, the genial captain of the

in seven days, is owned by us. We have young bulls and females for rale, bred on lines as our
Champions.

Ealing Golf Club, tells a good story con
cerning the encouragement of thrift. A

shilling apiece
to two caddies. A week or so later he 

of them, and asked him how he

certain clergyman gave a
1 :fi

D. C. Flatt & Son Lo-twatancphone r.r. No. 2, Hamiltonmet one
had spent his shilling.

“I didna spend it
"I kept it, and noo I hae

nat a’,” replied Tk • • 4 Herd head by King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke.
IV 1 17/Yf*0 \ g~\ ZX Sir 1?iar,d!Lm? an<f wtere, 12 In all, average 33.77Riverside HEtsSsrS»
_ _. ^ m We are offering several females bred to this bull.Holsteins

'Geordie.
twa.” ,, ,

"Well done, Geordie !" said the clergy- 
"Here’s another sixpence as a reman, 

ward for thrift."
Later on he met the other caddie, and 

questioned him as to his shilling.
-Och I" said the caddie, "I lost it,

Hill 5lTFIN^l—I can supply a limited number of high producing 
llV/LiUILiUIJand highly-bred bulls, bred on both sides from high 
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone. •

sir."
"Lost it !" said the clergyman.

was that ?M _
"Och !” said the caddie, as he turned 

"I tossed it wi' Geordie.

“How

on his heel.

I
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Gossip.i I JAS. BEGG’S AYRSHIRES.

The high standard maintained in the 

R. O. P. Ayrshire herd of James Begg, 

of St. Thomas, Ont., for many years, is 

the result of systematic testing on a 

business basis and the retention of the 

best in individual merit and production, 

and his herd of to-day is an extra nicely 
balanced one, and all are in the official 
records. One or two of them only have 
we space to mention. White - Legged 
Kirtsy is a beautiful cow of ideal type. 
As a three-year-old she made a record 
of 9,500 lbs. Lady Betty 1st, another 
cow of superior type and quality, gave 
7,580 lbs. as a two-year-old, and is now 
giving from 45 to 50 lbs. a day. Lady 
Betty 2nd is a daughter of hers, and as 
a two-year-old gave 9,760 lbs., testing 
4.62 per cent. Ethel Belle, at three 
years of age, gave 9,258 lbs.; butter-fat 
test, 4.15 per cent. The several others 
are equally as good, both in production 
and butter-fat test, 
the head of the herd has been the great 
bull, Bonnie’s Messenger, with fourteen 
daughters in the official records. His 
sire, Ivanhoe of Springhill, stands in 
bold relief as the champion Ayrshire sire 
of Canada. This, with both the dam 
and grandam of Bonnie's Messenger in 
the official records, make him one of the 
best bred bulle of the breed in Canada. 
He will be for sale soon, 
are now being bred 
record 6,<M5 lbs. in less than 10 months; 
grandam’s record, 13,158 lbs.; sire’s 
dam’s record, 9,032 lbs. 
two three-months-old bulls, one out of 
White-Legged Kirtsy, the other 
Lady Betty 1st, and both by the stock 
bull; also a few heifers.

m
wi • ]

I
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•end us their■ Sixty Thousand trapper*
Raw Furs. Why not you f We pay highest

I ■ price, c-d ezpro* charge., charge no eom-
mission and Mod money same day good* am

■ teceired. Millions of dollars am mid trap- 
Deal with a reliable house.

in our line in Canada.

Si
, pars eacn years ui 

We am the largest'I

FREE m
HALUWTS TRAPPERS GUIDE ii

French and English.
A book of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Game 
Laws revised to date—tells you how, when 
and where to trap, bait and traps to nee, and 

I many other valuable facta concerning the 
Raw Fur Industry, also our " Up-to-the- 

| minute ” fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE
LY FREE for the asking. Write today—
•ddmas JOHN HALLAM, limited
SfVET*. ^TORONTO

II
. 11 •

For three years, at

I
!, ! I

a .m

|I! III!
. œ

I I . Our specialty Is CANADIAN 
RAW PURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay Ml mail 
and express'charges. Remit same day 
ns goods received. Hold shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
is not satisfactory. We de not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

<His daughters 
to Senator, dam’s■ H

■ mFor sale are

Ij out ofHALLMAN FUR CO., &££
N. Hallman, Manager, 4 years with John 

C Hagen, Sncr.. f yenis

. .. ; '-m

! ",. Hi
; 0m

■
THE CARGILL SHORTHORNS AND 

CLYDESDALES.
! The big demand for Shorthorn cattle 

that has existed forAlloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs

A few heifers and young cows in calf to the Chicago 
winning herd bull, for sale as well as some very 
Strong young bulls. Four very promising puppies 

from imported stock are also offered. 
BOUT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont., Near London

| SEEDS |the last year or 
two, and is still increasing, is very much 
in evidence in the greatly depleted 
bers of the various herds visited by the 
outside representative of this paper, and 
in few of them to a greater extent than 
in the large and strictly high-class herd 

For many years
this herd averaged along about 
hundred head, but so great has been the 
demand for breeding stock of late months 
that only about seventy-five are left, and 
these principally the imported breeding 
cows and their daughters, 
ter of superior individual excellence, it 
is doubtful if ever before was the herd 
headed by so choice a pair of bulls

Best Hero, a roan two-year-old 
son of Imp. Proud Hero, is

Î "The Finest Id the 
Lend"

Seed for Catalogue i

■

a H

i

PsJi Ü

Headquarters for Northern Grown Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, Plants
and Bulbs

WM RENNIE C°” Limited
Also at MONTREAL, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

1 of H. Cargill & Son.
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts., 

TORONTO
two

CLOSING-OUT SALE hi

40 SHROPSHIRE
We are paying high prices for

Ship now to get 
best results.

breeding ewes, $15.00 each; bred to a 
choice ram. Also 10 ewe lambs at $10.00. 

W. H. BEATTIE,

In the mat-

*1 RATS
SKUNK

I 1WILTON GROVE, asONTARIO now.

Oxford Down Sheep ^yXoSÏ'
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. 
For prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Bueno Vista Farm” : Harrlston, Ontario

%’S
^__ _

0

an excep-
tionally well-fleshed bull, out of Bessie 
C. 2nd, by Imp. Diamond 
shows his great breeding, and is proving 
his ability to transmit his thick, fleshy 
type, to his offspring, 
white four-year-old. Diamond Boy, one of 
the thickest and best-balanced 
the day in this country, sired by Dia
mond Crown, a son of the $5,000 bull, 
Bapton Diamond (imp.), dam Flower Girl 
12th

i Rex. He

E. T. CARTER & CO :

Maple Grove YORKSHIRES—200 head
Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:— M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; 
S. H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908, 1909, 1910; and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
large individmal.

Our Brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy-feeding qualities.

Our present offering—25 sows, bred and ready to 
breed—a grand lot. Sows and boars, from six 
weeks old, up to six months. Write us or come 
and see for yourself. All stock shipped on approval. 
„ „ Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. S. McDIARMID, FINGAL P.O., ONT. 
Shedden Station. L.D. ’Phone via St. Tho

*ANDThe other is the
84 Front Street East 

TORONTO
CANADA

WEASEL /bulls of

Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires ? E|(imp.), by Mystic Archer. In 
young bulls there are only two left, about 
eight months of age each, both reds; the 
one a Clara and 
Hope.

W-. U:This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order 
early if . you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of all ages.

I i

».
we kthe other a Golden 

They are both sired by Best 
Hero, and both resemble him 
thick, even fleshing.

I r&mfig
Wr

5
%in their 

Seldom have we 
seen two better young bulls in the herd. 
In heifers, for sale, there are only three 
left, yearlings, but cows in calf can be 
spared.

: -, . V
________________________Lonj-dl.tnncn ’ph—f

Also some good ewe lambs at a low pnce. JOHN MILLER. Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Stn. C.P.R., 3 miles. Pickering Stn. G.T.R. 7 miles.

J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.
Bradford or Beeton stations

mas
$

HAMPSHIRE SWINE■

Moth sexes and all ages, from imported stock 
_ , _ Prices reasonable.
C. A. POWELLII i In Clydesdales, for sale, are two young 

stallions, full brothers, 
the other rising a year, both out of the 
big, good mare, Imp. Flower, and both

It is seldom,

ARVA, ONTARIO
Four miles north of London..n

a yearling,one
Tam worth « — Sows bred for spring • • 118 farrow, $50 each; Boars
$15 to *30 Registered. Write for particulars, 

JOHN W. TODD,

RUN i 
You cmfe BERKSHIRES

the best strains of the breed

My Berkshires for many years have was 
the leading prizes at Toronto, London, 
and Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys tht- 

, both sexes any age. Adan. Thompson,
Shakespeare. P O. and Stn-

Swine-Winne» 
High - cla» to 

type and quality, bred from winners and champ
ions. Young stock both sexes, any age, reasonabW- 
prices. _
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth P. O., Oat

sired by Imp. Matchless, 
indeed, we comea across a pair of colts 
of so high a standard of merit as these 
two, exceptionally large, their underpin
ning is as

R. R. No. 1, CORINTH, ONTARIO expet 
5Sr- Boc 
y* Paget
domed by
and lead! 
•owe. p

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
nr come and inspect. C. J. LANG,

Hnmoton. Ont.. Durham Go

near faultless;
P™™11?/11® Gramandyne itTkTar^ Chester White
Go., 656 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, 
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths, either sex, any 
age, bred from prize-winners, none better. Long 
Distance ’Phone, 3874 Ottawa.

as possible.
Parties wanting 
show purposes, or for service, would do 
well to see this pair.

a young stallion for

«SHcan

i PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pies of both 
«exes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices 

Guaianteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle Ont

SILarge White YorkshiresA well-known judge, when he first 
to the Bar,

Have a choice lot of rows In pig 
Boars ready for service and young

went
a blundering speaker, 
when he was engaged 

in a case concerning a lot of pigs, he 
said : 86

J*d especi

XiSpT
8®F totti

was
On one occasion.

HILTON STOCK FARM C. P. R. and G. T. R."Gentleman of| the jury, there 
were some twenty-four pigs in that drove 

just twenty - four, gentlemen — exactly 
twice as 
box !"

rac:
^ We are sold out of Tamwoiths, also females in 

Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for sale 
from two to six months, officially backed and right 

^^togood ones. E. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont 
Brighton Station. 'Phone.

Hampshire Swine .«5 Duroc Jersey Swine^wf*n/?a$Æ
belted hoes for sale Will Ke i Hampshire a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey °u”t,
youtrtnd!1vfe0ry?udesc^prionandS^rice8hearfr0m i?"9' andj5W° bulla’ 6 month9 °W' °Ut

J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont. Mac 'Campbell &Son, Northwood, O»*-

cok
*

3
many as there are in that jury-

If H We“e tol

,..... .. -t........ ................................. ' v ...
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ARMERS who have used 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
will testify that every 

claim we make is the plain 
unvarnished truth.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES have 
special advantages over any other 
metal shingle made, owing to their 
exclusive patented features. The 
material used is the finest British 
galvanized steel. The side lock is 
very secure and rigid. GALT STEEL 
SHINGLES are fitted with nailing 
flanges at side and top. No other 
steel shingle can be nailed at more 
than one place without nailing 
through the locks.

Write for literature and roofing information which 
will save you money and put you on the right track. 
Simply write the one word *‘Roofing** on a poet-card, 
together with your name and address.

F

TIE GILT «IT METAL CO., United
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man

•i

1

j

m

î

I
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RAW FURS

I The Best Roofing I

s==e
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That Will Pay You to Know More About

TOLTON’S
High-grade Steel Harrows
Section and Flexible All - Steel 
Harrows with an unequalled record. T' T' r T 'T' " r

ry.

TOLTON BROS., LIMITED :: GUELPH, ONTARIO

bed 186»|
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lu^pFiONEIxI- |lg§iN potatoes
llKmWSTO 1 Yes> P^enty it» if you grow them right. To grow ^ui|

<■ \\\ | \ them Right you need the right machinery—it will save Vjf
IsE ViM If ' labor and give you a bigger crop—More Profil». ■*

Willm*" O. K. CANADIAN 1
POTATO MACHINERY I

is just right for every "pufpose. Plahtitfg'potatbes'is'as easy as râkitig hay — Bt 
ben you use an O.K. Canadian Potato Planter. And at every stage „f the MJ&
, k there’s an O.K. Canadian machine that’s just as big a hel^—Cultivators, MM 

Hillers, Sprayers, Diggers, Seed Cutters—each one the very btot of its class. MA ||l| 
Designed on the correct principles and inade from the highest Class materi- sHfl 
sis, by the most skilful workmen. They are machines that will be good for Æm] II 

many, many years' service, and save their cost to yon time and again in ÆM 1 
bigger profits and -less work. ... „\\ ÆÊI III
We have an interesting booklet,‘“Money in Potatoes;” which 

y contains pretty nearly everything the farmer need- 
to know about their cultivation. We know that you y

will be interested in it Write for it to-day, it is absolutf-l y 
free, to the

B r. 1
V:'

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS j

I o
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October 37,inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West mné 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toron to.

Return Limit two months.

$35,0#
43.00

M ■REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH ANP APRIL

Settlers travdljfie wftii live stock end ^^wrfW^iti^AKTTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrivai regular 10.38 p.m. train froas 
Toronto Union Station.

V"C mI fWm ab
E

B:/
ISettlers and families without live stock 

rfcould use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.' 1....1

.

No charge lor Berths,
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Assam er 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

i
:

"* I
HANAI11

(k I
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY
^ CO. LIMITED

DE^T C J

% i *

Cunard Line \

ONTARIO _GALT CANADIAN SERVICE
Immigration Department

The Best Built Roller FARM HELP SUPPLIED 
No Charge Made

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single 
persons wanted; also if experienced,
partly experienced,or inexperienced 
help required.

■ is the “BisseU,” with Drums of heavy steel Yon may be told
■ plate, hard in temper, riveted up dose
■ having pressed steel heads.
H With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re- bnt
■ wiving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings. Sîucr^ïn^tï
■ , With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one save our enstoo-
■ piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line «s disappomtmemt, ' ■" ^ ■
■ On the axle;- vs put oar. name oa every Roller we build.
■ With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, “Bissd1’’ a3d write ocr DcrL
I d?,”n, t”', tf-MS» «.<*«. I
■ W‘th the FRAME all of steel and the from, 6 ft up to 12 ft Grass Seeder Attachment ■
■ improved Steel plate bottom. also famished if reqmrdd. 73 ■
■■■■t. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT. ■■■■■■■

John Deere Plow Company Limited, 77 Jarvis Street, Toronto;
Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.

italogu.

i, Plants State wages and conditions. Requi
sition forms supplied upon applica
tion. Utmost care given to selec
tion. Apply
Cunard Steamship Co., Limited 
114 Etna Street Weet, TORONTO

vis Sts., u

get
i

& co
*# ■ “T

East "r
/

HOME-MIX YOUR FERTILIZER
* «BETTER FERTILIZER-LESS MONEY-NO USELESS FILLER 

If you can mix Cement you can mix Fertilizer

you «an become a competent duraffimr is .

kshiret f k SL* *.*,*. ■*«»
i* amt complete. lUuttraud Icrtlit

(

1100 Bushels Potatoes per acre yearly, Guernsey, Channel Islands 
600 Bushels, C. Fired. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 1913 A 
350 Bushels, State Farm, Massachusetts, 1913

ON HOME-MIXED FERTILIZER

Write fckr, FREE Booklets* Formulas, Full Directions

me A AUTO SCHOOL
n » Broadview 

Toronto, Ont.
Are.

60
it. nee 'phear

EIA1 40 home-twefi 
i. These ewH ji 
t prices asked. ”
;ham, Out
illes.

NITRATE OF SODA, POTASH SALTS, ACID PHOSPHATES, 
BASIC SLAG. ANIMAL AMMONIATES

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.,

—’4

RUN IT YOURSELF
C5dneC,klybyeaSuM ^^■1MjBl

JSEED CORN
C8ow- I have 300 bus. Wia. No. 1 

rJr. ,Corn and iOO bus. of White Can YeUoe

IttttnS601 1 ' I°f silo and fodderkwlll shh

Please

BAY AND RICHMOND STS.. 
TORONTO, CANADA

irs have woe 
iito, Londoe* 
d Sallys tht- 
Thompeon, 
i. and Stn.

MAIL CONTRACT
IICHALED TENDERS addreseed to the Post mas 

t«r General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on, Friday, the 3rd day of April 1014, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's mails on a pnM 
posed contract for four years, six times per week 
over Dorchester Station (East) Ratal Route, from 
the Postmaster General’s f tsure, next.^^ÉÉ** 

Printed noti-rs. ™wi ting further information arl 
to conditions of proposed Contract may be ueen 
and blank fora* of Tender may be <,l • >.-d at the 
Post Offi, , -f i ipeeheater Station, an. I ai. th-; Officrcl 
Of the Post Offiqelr spec tor at Irfl

iwIne-Winn» 
rfigh - daw to 
ra and champ- Ï

Iage,

th P. O., Osl
-

C. c. ANDERSON,
• -ndent

•nent, iI
Ottawa, 21st F hrt-; ry, : ' : '■ f

wenty-five SOW* 
for fall farroW 

me Jersey bun, 
Il8 old, out Sv

rthwood, Ont-

. StravWi r <!r- • > rluribs m I1 tXa. : .iheat development her® 
màtttWApi ! ! kr- • ..ur Free Catalog dee- aRSr*' ' ' V : With cultural direction^
tote. He rar- ..T- -, i-e for it.,\niz vimÊÊÈËÊÊmKnees Oat.

Gronewnd, Oament :on ‘The Farmer's Advocate."

Homeseekers
Excursions

1

TO

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan
Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 

27th inclusive. Via Chicago,
St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto and stations north and weet 
of Toronto. Proportionate low fares 

from stations east of Toronto.
Return limit two months.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, D. P. A..
Toronto. Ont.

$35.0#
$43.##
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Order Your Next Fence Direct 
From PAGE—Get the Best Fence
for the Least Money—Freight Prepaid
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wire fence orders to PAGE you get the pioneer wire fence in Canada, -j
ever named on GOOD Wire Fence.

DY SENDING your
direct fipim its makers, at, the lowest prices

18Hi
! I 11?!

si hs Xf't *

You get it , ^hipped direct from the big PAGE 
warehouse near you, freight prepaid on>20 rods, 
200 pounds, or over. If your neighbors help you 
to make up a carlot order, you get an extra dis
count of lc. per rod. PAGE FENCE is the fin- 

j est farm fence made. Here’s why it will pay 
you to send your order to PAÇjE to-day.J PAGE FENCE Lasts a Lifetime

■
■ PAGE FENCE will, outwear several common 
I fences, it’s made from the biggest and best wire 

ever put into fences, Every wire is woven under
■ ■ H

g uniform tension. Uprights are all the same dis
tance apart. The PAGE Knots are slip-proof. 
The PAGE Galvanizing won’t crack nor, peel. 
PAGE FENCE stretches evenly, needs the few
est posts, gievcr sags nor rusts. Years after 
ordinary fences are ruined, PAGE FENCE 
shows little sign of wearf V -

STYLE PRICESr Page Heavy FenceII :
i I r.J i.No. 9 Page Wire Throughout in 20, 

30 and 40 Rod Rolls, Freight Paid ai*8 III! Ii■ m HrI,ft Spadng of HortaontaU to Inch—.S1
10.14 $0.18 <0.194 30 22 

37 22
10, 10, 10.............................
8, 9, 10, 10.....................• •
6%, 7, 8%. 9, 9.....
5, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8.............
5, 6%, 7%, 9, 10, 10.........
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6............
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6..........

7, 8%, 9, 9..
7, 8%, 9, 9.

6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.
4, 4, 5, §%, 7, 8%,
4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%,
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%,
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%,
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%,
3, 3, 3, 4, 5%,
3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%,

.18 .21
.24

.20, 6 ;r

.23.21 pi6 40 22
.23 .25 .267 40 22

7 48
8 42L 22
8 42 16 H 

A 8 47 22 
8 47 16%

.23 .25 .26» 22

.26 19.28
.31.28 .30I .26 .28 .294, 5, 5%,

4, 5, 5%, .29
I® .29 .32.31:<! 9 48■ !■ 22

.31 .338 48 16% 
51 22 
51 16 % 

10 48 22 
10 48 16% 
10 51 16%
10 51 22
11 55 16%

9HII H B L : .29 .319, 9..........
9,, 9. . .

7, 7, 7%, 8
7, 7, 7%, 8
7, 8%, 9, 9.
7, 8%, 9, 9.

7, 8%, 9, 9. 36

9
.31/>9
.31 .33I
.33
.33
.31 33-

! Î m

Medium Weight FenceH! !*•
i ! (Maritime Province prices pf Medium Weight, also Special 

Poultry Fences, including painting.)
No. 9 Ttop and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon Horisontals 

between; No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks.
»

8, 8, 10, 10.......................................
6, 7, 7, 8, 8...:...........
7, 7, 8, 10, 10...................
6, 6, 7. 7, 8, 8...........
3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6... .
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9
3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6............
3, 4, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 9............
3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9.

II if*

8g.22You Take no Chances with 
the PAGE Guarantee

PAGE FENCE in itself is a guarantee of per
fect satisfaction. But we go still farther. With 
every roll we give you an absolute guarantee in 
writing. If PAGE FENCE proves defective in 
any respect, return it and get your money back. 
No matter what your experience has been in 
buying by mail, here’s one place where you 
simply cannot lose.

.18 .195 36 16%
6 36 16% 

.6 42 16%
7 42 16%
7 26 8
8 48 16%
9 36 12 
9 50 16%

10 54 16%

rj»
.24.20 .21
.24.20 .21
.27.22 .24
.28.23 .25
.31.26 .28
.32.27 .29
.33.28 .30■

1 .35.30 .32t ■■■'::
m -,1 ■

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom. Intermediates, No. 13. Uprights 

8 inches apart.
Close bars.................................................................................
Close bars.................................................................................

m
:

iI .42 .46.44818 48 
20 60 .47 .52.49' 8

i ■Vl . ••PAGE “RAILROAD" GATES Y
10-ft. opening........
12- ft. opening........
13- ft. opening........
14- ft. opening.........
WALK GATE, 48 in. high, ft. opening..............

STAPLES—25-lb. box, freight paid.........................
BRACE WIRE—25-lb. rolls, freight paid.....................
STRETCHING TOOLS — Complete labor-saving 

outfit, ft. pd..........................................................

48 4.004.00You Can Get PAGE FENCE 
When You Want It

3.80
2»■ 2;/10 48 4.204.204.00

? 4.454.454.2548
4.75 4.75 
2.35 2.35

. 4.50M8.Near you is a big PAGE warehouse, fully stocked. 
They’ll ship your fence the day they get your 
order. You lose no time in your busy season, 
waiting for fence from a factory thousands of 
miles away. PAGE FENCE gets to your rail
road station without delay. You get your fence 
when you want it. You get it up on time. And 
it’s up to stay for a lifetime, if you want it up.

2.35
u .85.80.75

.80.70 .75
1 9.008.00 8.50 m

i
iSend Us Your Order DIRECT, or Hand it to Your Dealer

Send your order to-day to the nearby PAGE branch. Enclose money order, cash or j 
your personal check. Mark on the price list herewith the fence you want to order. That 1 
saves mistakes. Make up a carload with your neighbors, and save lc. per rod. If you I 
want to order through your dealer, we’ll allow him lc. per rod for his trouble. By mailing, B| 
your order to I AGE to-day, you get the benefit of the lowest prices on the finest fence.

Address our nearest branch. •'■e

: fl ‘p $
!

I m
j Write To-day for This Free Catalogue

104 pu -es of thin,.,:- y< ■ need on the farm. 
Low cash y ivt'o, vleur pictures, full de

scriptions anu s .ions for ordering. 
Send for a copy •*. It’s FREE.

; lb;
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.: Limited

TORONTO
1140 King Street W. MONTREAL

508 Notre Dame Street W.
ST. JOHN
«2 Dock Street:- u

WALKERVILLE
89 Church Street WINNIPEG

A. J. McMillan, 101 James Street E.
PRICES FOR NORTH-WEST ON APPLICATION 9
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